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Virgin settles its

‘dirty tricks 11

action against BA
Briti&hAirways safcLIastnight that UK airime
Wgin Atlantic's “dirty tricks'

4
case against it had

collapsed. Virgin, wffl make a net payment of
£385-000 ($616,000) to BA. British. Airways «*td Vir-
gin had churned £29mlast December as compensa-
tion for alleged, dirty tricks carried ont by BA. Last
mtHith, however.-Vfigin approached BA to suggest
a settlement .

OlhretU and Ball In telecom challenge;
Italian computer

:group Olivetti and US telecommu-
ideations company Bell Atlantic are
Telecom Italia'S dominance ofthe Italian market for
business telecom services. Page 15

CMrac Urges stronger lies with Briteta
Jacques Chirac, frontrunner in the French presiden-
tial elections, has calledfor stronger links with
Britain to complement France's central relationship
with Germany. Page 14; Race for the ‘monarchy’
Page2

Major to moke Europe a battleground:

.

. British prirw minister John Major will make Euro-
pean Union policy one ofthe main battlegrounds in
the ruh-up to nest mouth's UK local elections.
Page®

Daimler raises Its tflyidend: Daimler-Benz
demonstrated its confidencein continuing recovery
by offering shareholders a DMil dividend - up from
DM8 the previous year. Page 15; Lex, Page 14

Banks Bne up ter big equity deal: Three
banks leading consortia are bidding to manage car-

i

tral Europe’s biggest ever equity deal. Page 15

Cfwrrter.the US motor group, will buy batteries
from Electiusouroe, a Los Angelescompany.to .

power its first generation of electric vehicles, due
off production lines in the next three years. Page 15

'

Gingrich aims torefocreUS Income tax:
''

Newt Gingrich, Speaker1

of the House of Represents-
fives, took his elation over itspassage of the $188bn
tax art bill a stagefdrther by saying “the current
income tax has togo^ Page 7 ,

Wary daputtes approvo Ukraine budget
Ukraine’s pmliamesit gave grudging approval to the
govennneofs l995 budget, In a moveintended to
opal tfaedonr to a'yiJthn faaaflgpal. Monetary
Fundstand-by JOan agreed,last month. Pages •/• •

US to: appnrf ntog oo gays to

Government pledges to help industry Tax cuts and public spending

Japan moves to tackle rising
By Ph»p Gawith In London
and Wa&xm Dawkins in Tokyo

The Japanese government is

preparing public spending
increases and tax cuts to boost
the economy and hoip industry
cope with the continuing
strength of the yen.

Mr Tomiicbi Murayama, prime
minister, meeting business lead-
ers at his residence yesterday,
promised “drastic measures" to
stimulate the economy, whose
weak recovery may be threatened
by the yen’s rise, and lift the
stock market
However, doubts were

expressed in Tokyo about
whether Japan's divided coalition

government could bring in eco-
nomic measures large enough to
have substantial effects on the

economy or the huge current-
account surpluses that buoy the
yen.

Mr Yasuo Matsushita, governor
of the Bank of Japan, echoed
industrialists' concern by warn-
ing that the currency turmoil
posed the “risk of economic set-

back".

In Europe, meanwhile, the eas-

ing of exchange rate pressures
after the cut last week in German
interest rates allowed France,
Denmark and Belgium to reverse
last month’s emergency rate
rises. The French franc has ral-

lied by about 5 centimes since
the Bundesbank cut rates, from
FFr3.53 against the D-Mark to
about FFr3.48.

The Bank of France trimmed
the 24rhour lending rate by a
quarter of a point to 7.75 per

3-mofith interest rates

Percent

10 —

French franc

FFrperDM
... 3.40

CT 3.46

Jan 1095
Source: Datastream

cent; the Danish central bank
reduced its key short-term repo
rate from 7.00 to 6.75 per cent;

and the Belgian National Bank
cut the central rate to 5 per cent
from 525 per cent
The dollar remained fairly sta-

1895 Apr

ble during European anti US trad-

ing, with investors content to

take to the sidelines ahead of the
release today of the monthly US
employment report, a key eco-
nomic indicator. It closed in Lon-
don at Y85J75 and DM1.3763.

Analysts said central banks
bad stabilised the dollar in the
short term, but there remains
broad consensus that central
bank support is ineffective in
changing exchange rate trends.
Mr Jeffrey Shafer. US treasury

assistant secretary, said in Wash-
ington that the Treasury had a
little less than S19bn in D-Marks
and yen to defend the dollar, and
more could be obtained if neces-
sary. Analysts said that was a
fairly modest sum and illustrated

the limited scope for interven-
tion. Market estimates are that
the Fed has recently been spend-
ing as much as $lbn a day sup-

porting the dollar.

Asked what might turn the dol-

lar around. Mr John Laware. a
Federal Reserve board governor,
said in New York: “1 think fiscal

rise planned

yen
policy is probably the
answer ... As long as we are gen-

erating huge deficits, the world is

awash with dollars.'
4

Mr Steve Hannah, head of
research at OBJ International, a
bank in London, said those com-
ments reflected the dominan t

market view. “Dollar weakness is

much more to do with structural
issues like fiscal policy and trade
deficits than changes in interest

rates," he said. He doubted
whether the Japanese measures
would have much effect on the
economy because, he said, it was
more an attempt to alleviate the
effects of yen strength than to

address its causes.

Donbts on Japanese stimulus
package. Page 6; Currencies,
Page 29; World stocks, Page 35

NHsa finlato wittti Samsung-. Japanese . ?

electronics group, Ffrp&i, and Samsung of‘South.

Korea have agreed a Cross-licensing dee] to share
technologyJfoiLli^^

bid Co polio ‘by 2®OVi Tfrewnrld is on track to

eradicate polio by the.turn of the century, the
World Health Organisation said. Page 5

Ttoo killed in sheffbijp Two people were kflled

and several injured when » Sarajevo suburb was
shelled. "UN military observers said Bosnian Serb
forces had apparently targeted the government-held.

suburb ofHrasmc&M the attack.

Murdoch aims for rugby “super league"

Canada under
fire from EU
in fisheries row

Rupert Murdoch's News Corporation has -

. .
launched a daring bid for dominance in world tele-

vision sport with plans,to create an International

Rugby League “Super League” just after snapping
up rights to tnp internationalboxing matches. It is

... beheved the new league wovdd include top British

dubs. The top four teams would compete with the

best from the new Australian Super League being

put together by Mr Murdoch in Australia. Page 8

Defendant admit* genocide: Rwanda’s
genocide trials began with a defendant admitting he
killed 900 people-in the bloodbath that began

exactly,m months ago. The first seven of up to

80,000 jailed suspects appeared in a Kigali,court
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Pressure
on Chase
over share

returns
By Richard Waters in New York

Chase Manhattan, the sixth
biggest US bank, has come under
pressure from its largest share-

holder to find ways of raising its

share price, a move which ana-

lysts say could spark a shake-up
or even fixe eventual sale of the
hank.

The news, disclosed in a regu-

latory filing late <m Wednesday,
prompted heavy buying of a
number of US bank stocks yes-

terday on the expectation that

.otto 'institutions would also be
forced to take more aggressive

action to - improve returns to

shareholders.

Chase has come under siege

from Mr Michael Price, head of

Heine Securities, a mutual fund

group which has gained a repu-

|

tatian as as activist shareholder

In recent years. Mr Price has

amkssed 6ll per cent of Chase’s

stock since he began buying in

'

the mfrirfte of February, making
Mm •

the-'bank’s biggest share-

holder. •

'

-In the filing, Mr Price called

-on Chase to “seriously consider

-taking Steps to realise the inher-

ent value in its businesses in a

maimer designed to
.
maximise

cfeirJinMur Value”

.

The group operates a number

of businesses which “generate

far more attractive returns and

possess superior growth pros-

pects” than its traditional bahk-

Ctmtimted on Page 14

Lex, Page 14

EBRD faces fight

for more funding

to increase loans

GaBcian fishermen demonstrate
outside the Canadan embassy in

Mfdrld yesterday against Cana-
da's alleged attack on Spanish
boats catching (keenland halibut

In international waters off New-
founefland nomm>

By Caroline Southey
in Luxembourg, David White
in Mackid and Bernard Simon
in Toronto

Spain and Canada exchanged
diplomatic salvoes yesterday as

the European Commission
attacked Canada for alleged

harassment of Spanish trawlers
in international waters off New-
foundland.
The claims of Canadian action

provoked a flurry of diplomatic
activity in Brussels, while in
Madrid about 3,000 protesters
hurled eggs and mackerel at the
Canadian embassy.

It also provoked a fresh dispute
between Spain and Britain,
which refused to endorse con-
demnation of Canada’s alleged
actions by a meeting of EU fish-

eries ministers in Luxembourg.
Mr Luis Atienza, Spam's fish-

eries minister, said the UK posi-

tion showed a “breakdown in sol-

idarity which . . . has few
precedents and weakens the posi-

tion of the UK in the rest of the
EU".
Britain also opposed an EU pro-

posal for a unilateral quota of
18,630 tonnes, or 69 per cent, of a
27.000 tonnes quota for the

Greenland halibut catch frhic year
in the disputed area.

Spain alleged that Canadian
patrol vessels had tried to board
Spanish trawlers or cut their
nets. Mr Brian Tobin, Canada's
fisheries minister, described the
claims as “absolutely false".

The alleged incident prompted
the European Commission to call

in the Canadian ambassador to
Brussels to protest at the “fla-

grant violation of international

law in the North Atlantic”. It

described the action as “hostile,

illegal and dangerous".
In a letter to Mr Jean Chretien,

the Canadian prime minister. Mr
Jacques Santer, European Com-
mission president, condemned
the action as “wrong and
unwise".

“We are now close to an agree-

ment. But in the difficult final

stages of our negotiations we
need to take great care not to add
to an already inflamed situation,"

he said.

In Ottawa, the Canadian gov-
ernment told EU ambassadors
the criticism was unwarranted.
Mr Tobin Mr said; “I don't

Continued oo Page 14
Letters, Page 12

By Anthony Robinson, in London

The annual meeting of the
European Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and Development (EBRD) in

London this weekend is expected
to mark the start of a potentially

fierce political struggle over the
size of future increases in the
bank's EculObn ($l3bn) capital.

Officials at the bank, estab-

lished to rapport the transition

from communism in eastern
Europe, have prepared a techni-

cal paper spelling out the bank’s

capital needs to be expanded if

I future landing is to be increased.

When the bank's government
shareholders discuss the paper,

those countries which receive
ftnflTira from the hank are bkely
to press for increases in its capi-

tal to fund increased lending.
EBRD officials believe satisfying

these demands could require a
doubling of the bank's capital.

However, developed countries

which contribute the bulk of the
EBRD's capitei are under domes-

tic pressure to curb spending on
foreign assistance. The US gov-

ernment, the biggest single

shareholder with a 10 per cent

stake, will need to. convince a

Republican-dominated and scepti-

cal Congress of the value of fur-

ther help for post-communist

Europe.

The bank’s 57 government
shareholders agreed In 1991 to

contribute Ecu3bn of taxpayers

funds as paid-up capital to get

the bank off the ground. They
pledged a further Eeu7bn of

funds which the hank can call on

in extremis. This EculObn limits

the total lending, currently run-
ning at just under Ecu2bn a year.

The bank has committed
Ecu5.7bn in loans to date.

The bank’s statutes require a
review erf its capital structure by
April 1996, the fifth anniversary
of its foundation. TO comply with
this deadline senior nfRrials

have drawn up a technical paper
setting out the details of all

loans, liabilities and assets to
date and transactions currently
in the pipeline or projected.

This paper will provide the
deceptively low-key technical
beginning to what will almost
certainly develop Into a highly
political debate which win deter-

mine the willingness of govern-
ments and parliaments to provide
additional financial resources for

the bank's task.

After the US, the next largest

shareholders are Britain, France,
Germany and Italy, along with
Japan, who each contributed 8J5

per cent erf the capital. The
smaller EU states, other Euro-

pean countries and all 25 coun-
j

tries in which the bank operates

have ,much smaller states.
i

- After a shaky start under Mr
Jacques Attali, former EBRD
president the bank has regained

credibility over .the past two
years under Mr Jacques de Laro-

sfere, its president, and Mr Ron
Freeman, his deputy. Mr de Laro-

stere was formerly managing
director of the international Mon-
etary Fund.

Lex, Page 14
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NEWS: EUROPE

Race for the ‘monarchy’ attracts full field
The French

\ presidency has been

* \ dubbed “a temporary

^ elected monarchy”.
^..~V reflecting the Eact

that the incumbentH "S: of the Elys&e palace

:yv has greater relativeH r
r;%: power than his coun-
•

’-j, terpart in the White^ House. Despite much
talk of the need for

FRENCH shorter terms, a

ELECTIONS French president

Apoi 23/May 7 serves for seven
years, with theoreti-

cally no limit on his re-election. He
names the primp minister, has an

overriding prerogative in foreign

and defence policy, and can dissolve

Today’s official launch of the presidential campaign in France should

see nine candidates vying for the Elysee palace, writes David Buchan

the legislature when he wants to.

Elections to the Elysee have there-

fore always attracted a multitude of

candidates.

The 1995 race is no exception.

Today is the "official” start of the

campaign , with the publication by

the Constitutional Council of the for-

mal list of candidates. To qualify to

run
,
a candidate needs the signa-

tures of at least 500 elected politi-

cians. based in at least 30 of the

country's 95 departments, a hurdle

which bars purely regional candi-

dates and some lesser ones.

Nine candidates claim to have
secured the necessary 500 signatures

or more, although this cannot be cer-

tain until the Council publishes its

list

Presidents are elected by universal

suffrage in two rounds of voting,

which this year fall on April 23 and

May 7. Any candidate winning more
than 50 per cent of the vote on April

23 would be declared president; but
outright victory on the first round
has never happened, so the two
front-runners after April 23 will go

on to the decisive May 7 run-off.

A new law, passed in January to
p.lpaw iq) French political financing,

reduces by a third the amount that

presidential candidates are allowed
to spend, compared with 1988. The
new ceiling restricts spending to

FFr90m (£ll.6m) for those whose
campaign ends on April 23. and to

FFrl20m for the two going the dis-

tance to May 7. About a third of this

will be reimbursed by the state.

The new president's first act will

be to name a prime minister. He is

effectively obliged to choose some-
one from the largest party or forma-

tion in the national assembly, as the
premier must have a majority to
govern.

If the prime minister and the
assembly majority are of the same
political persuasion as the president,

then the latter also has a big say in
the choice of ministers, hi contrast.

Socialist President Francois Mitter-

rand chose as premier Mr Edouard
Bahadur out of the ranks of the con-
servatives who won the 1993 parlia-

mentary elections, but left the
choice of ministers largely to Mr Bal-

lador.

ff an incoming president is faced

with a hostile or untrustworthy par-
liamentary majority, he can try . to

.

get a new loyal majority elected on

the “coat-tails" of his presidential

victory by calling a snap parliamen-

tary poLL •

Mr Mitterrand' did this immedi-

ately after his 1981 and 1988 prest

.

ricmtini victories. If Mr Lionel Jospin,

the Socialist candidate, were to win
a long-shot victory on May 7, he
would have to try the same tactic:

The two Gaullist candidates - Mr
Raiiarinr and Mr Jacques Chirac -

have pledged not to dissolve the

assembly, as their centre-right par-

ties already hold 480 of the

577 seats and could hardly do
better.

Quentin Peel watches mayor of

Paris cultivate the green vote

Nimble Chirac
avoids getting

stuck in mud

Policy
parities

put focus
on image

The candidates and where they stand

f Who the voters said they would vote for in the ffenst round

30%

By John Ridding 'm Paris

If Mr Jacques Chirac wins the

French presidency on May 7 he
will owe it in no small part to

his tireless capacity to culti-

vate the grassroots of the

French electorate.

Of all the leading candidates,

he is the only one who revels

in his contacts with the com-
mon people, working the vil-

lage balls and factory' canteens

to listen to local grievances,

and spread an impression of

his care and concern.
Since November 4. when he

announced his official candi-

dacy. he has visited every one
of France's 22 regions, and its

four main overseas territories,

almost literally working the
land in little local meetings,
spreading a gospel intended to

appeal to the widest possible

electorate: stability and
reform, pride in France, and a
social conscience, tough on
immigration, but good on race

relations.

Chirac has
visited all 22
regions since

November, and
four overseas

territories

He was at it again in Brit-

tany this week, good conserva-

tive. Catholic country with a

strong agricultural vote, a big

defence lobby (at the naval
port of Brest), and deep con-

cern about the environment.
The problem is that it is also

fertile ground for his

arch-rival, Mr Edouard Baha-
dur, who is leading him in the

polls there by 25 per cent to 24
per cent, according to the lat-

est survey - against the
national trend.

His staff had it all well
planned: first a chance to dem-
onstrate his social concern, at

a factory employing the handi-

capped: then a meeting with
fanners and fishermen on the

gorse-strewn cliffs of north
Brittany, at St Brieuc. and
finally a massed rally of the

faithful in Brest, with a vocal

gathering of “students for Jac-

ques Chirac" to bellow their

support at a battery of televi-

sion cameras.

And yet it was not all plain

sailing for the man who is

making such a determined
effort to please every audience.

It was Mr Chirac's first real

attempt in his campaign to go
for the green vote, overlooking
the mud-flats of the bay of St

Brieuc. For there lies the front-

line in a confrontation between
two constituencies he would
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dearly love to win: the pig

farmers and the fishermen.

Gathering mussels and scal-

lops are big industries on the

Brittany coast to feed the fine

restaurants in Paris where Mr
Chirac -*is mayor. But these

days they call the bay of St

Brieuc the Bay of Pigs -

because of all the slurry com-
ing off the land and polluting

the sea.

“The coquilles St Jacques are

dying because of the green
algae," said Mr Emile Eouzan,
a fisherman from St Brieuc.

"When the fishermen pull in

their nets, you cannot see the

strands for the algae."

Mr Michel Carteron is presi-

dent of the mussel-gatherers in

the bay. “The fanners have got

to be aware that they are
destroying our livelihood." he
said. “The mussels filter an
enormous amount oF water,

and they are very rapidly pol-

luted.''

Mr Chirac was masterly. He
looked quite as concerned
about mussels and other mol-

luscs as he did about jobs for

the handicapped. He muttered
about global warming, the pop-

ulation crisis, and the pollu-

tion of the Mediterranean and
the Cote d’Azur. But he studi-

ously avoided taking sides

against the pig fanners.

It was the same in Brest. He
praised the Bretons for their

conservatism, and he praised

them for their adaptability. He
praised nostalgia, and he
praised reform. He promised
money for defence, money for

agriculture, and a Ministry of

the Sea to promote everything

from fisheries to tourism.

He stressed his commitment
to preserving the common agri-

cultural policy of the European
Union, but he promised to

reform the "archaic regula-

tions" for which it is notorious.

He praised the Maastricht
treaty as “a small step in the

right direction". But he con-

demned it for widening the gap
between “the Europe of the
technocrats, and that of its

peoples".

Mr Chirac is a good old-fash-

ioned politician of many prom-
ises. If he wins the presidency,

he can always blame his prime
minister for failing to deliver.

The Gaullist leader's follow-

ers are convinced that this will

be third time lucky. “We have
never been so close before,

both to power, and the people,"

says one campaign organiser.

But on Wednesday night in

Brest there was just one fly in

the ointment. In the dying sec-

onds of its European cup-tie
match with AC Milan, Mr Chi-

rac's team, Paris St Germain,
was beaten. The mayor of Paris

must hope this is not an ill

omen for May 7.

The contest to succeed
President Francois Mitterrand

has often resembled a game of

snakes and ladders. Long
shots have become favourites,

while front-runners have
slipped and fallen to the back
of the field.

Mr Edouard Ballador saw
his overwhelming lead In opin-

ion polls disappear in a matter

of weeks. Mr Jacques Chirac,

his Gaullist rival, surged from
obscurity to take the lead,

while Mr Lionel Jospin has
established a respectable
standing despite having been
written off at bis February
election as Socialist candidate.

Now, although Mr Chirac
retains a lead, there is conver-

gence between tbe three candi-

dates. and particularly
between tbe two Gaullists. The
result is likely to be a heated
and volatile race to tbe finish-

ing line.

Tbe volatility in the election

campaign is partly the result

of a convergence of policies

and platforms. Mr Balladur
may appear a more convincing
pro-European than his rivals,

while Mr Jospin may be more
sympathetic to calls for a
reduced working week and
pay rises. But the differences

are often of degree.

The result is that the elec-

torate can more easily switch

from one candidate to another,

particularly between the two
Ganllists, without having to

jettison entrenched values.

The implications are that
image becomes much more
important, and that the stand-

ing of candidates is vulnerable

to accidents.

On the first count, Mr Chi-

rac has tried, with success, to

project a populist image which
transcends the traditional left-

right division. Mr Balladur
has sought to respond, adopt-

ing a more dynamic style and
spending more lime on the
stump.
The latter has also demon-

strated the significant threat

of accidents. A wire-tapping
controversy and a spy-row
with the US were a factor in

his plunge in the polls. He has
now climbed several rungs on
the ladder, raising the threat

of an nnprecede ted second-
round run-off between candi-

dates from the same party.

The implications are poten-

tially profound. The risk of a
damaging wrench in the
Gaullist movement - and the

interests of their candidate -

are prompting Chirac support-

ers to demand Mr Balfadnr's
withdrawal. “If there was a
showdown tbere would be a
real split,” says Mr Bernard
Pons, the Ganllist chief whip.
But Mr Balladur. experienced
in the swings of the campaign,
and mindful that more than a
third of the electorate remains
undecided, does not appear to

be listening.

Jacques Ctnac

Edouard BaBadut

Lionel Jospin

Chirac

20% ^
Jean-Marie Le Pen

April 1

poB

March -

• /

28.0%’:’
-
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Arietta LaguSer

Source: Louis Harris

Dominique Voynet 1.596
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Jacques Chirac Is the

current frontrunner in a

race which he has twice -

in1981 and 1988 -fated
town. This time,

however, the GauSst
mayor of Paris has pufed
ahead on a platform

caflmg for radical change
to French ^employment
and welfare pofoass and
lor strong assertion of

French interests abroad-

Mr Chirac. 62. has the

most government
experience of any of the

candidates, having been
three times a minister

under de GauSe and

under Pompidou, and
twice prime minister m
1974-6 and 1986-88
under presidents Qscard
(TEstalng and Mitterrand.

His power base is the

modem GauBlst party, the

RPR, which he founded In

1976.

Wobbly tit the past on

Europe, he did vote for

Maastricht and now
supports economic and
monetary union, though

not before 1999.

is trie second oldest

candidate {behind Mr
Jean-Marie La Pen) but

with less government

experience than his teflow

Gaullist rival. Mr Chirac.

After a spell as adviser to

President Pompidou, he

only returned to parities In

1986 to become finance

minister (or two years.

From 1988 he sat as an
opposition MP until

becoming prime minster

when the right won the

1993 legislative ejection.

: * > tV-* 1* v

tasks the idea of a single,

rcto-rehcnvabte seven-year

presidential term and -
reflecting concernovw
corruption — greater

transparency m the use of

pubSc money to support

private sector companies.

Edouard Blatter, the

prime minister, lost ho
lead in the opinion polls

wfthln a month of formally

declaring his candidacy in

January, chiefly because
of his difficulty in

changing his image from
that of an unflappable,

competent manager to

that of a cantfdate with a

bold vision capable of

winning hearts and votes.

He has since (taught

back, hying to popularise

hb image and promising,

among other things, tax

cuts, more representation

for women, and an short

to prepare France for

monetary union by 1997.
Turning 66 on May 2. he

Lionef Jospin was
handed an unenviable

task when he was voted -

as the Sociafist party's

presidential candidate in

February.

Devastated in the .1993

national assembly

elections, riven by

factions and subbed by
Mr Jacques OeJors, the

ftormer president of the

European Commission

who turned down the

candidacy, the party

Beamed destined for

another crushing defeat

But the austere former

education minister has

made steady progress in

reversing Socialist

fortunes- His honest

image, at a fens of

scandals and corruption,

andhis strafght-taMng

style, haw helped

buttress the party's

support and heal internal

ctivisions.

His manifesto, which

indudes a rettedloo in the

woriwtg week from 39

hours to 37 hours within

the next two years, a new
taxon capita! movements

and investment income

and an extension of

France's freeze on nuclear

weapons tests, reflects a

beSef in the continued

significance of the left-

right divide fri French

politics.

Mr Jospin, a 57-year-

old former teacher, places

much emphasis on the

need to itogrede the

French educational

system. He is also a

supporter of European

economic Integtation-

Jean-Marie Le Pen,
leader of the extreme-

right National Front has

provided a constant

indicator oi France's

ecute social picdems in

tiie Adds of Immigration

and unemployment
Encouraged by opiracn

pofls which forecast ne
could win more thsi 12
per cent of the vote, the

66-year-old demagogue
will not. however, make it

to the second round run-

off. But tie could

represent a crucial

powerbroken lus long-

standing, mutual hostility

towards Mr Chirac codd
be a vital consideration.

The main piank of Mr Le
Pen's platform is an
attack cn immigration, for

which he blames most ot

France's social problems,

from unemployment to

homelessness, if elected,

he pledges fo repatriate

3m immigrants within

seven years.

~ mmm

credit Lyonneie, thetassr-

maWng stale-owned,

baric, is rurtntrig'fortfw .

Byc6e tor the fourth time

in succession. The -

Trotsfcyite Mrs LagMer
demands an urgent plan -

for the defence of

workers. She' has some,

cause for optimism. A
wave of sMkes in support

of focreased pay reflects s
more aggressive stance

'

by the trade unions. More
signBicanily, recant pofls

have given her5 percent

ot the fast round vote;' .•

more than double her

previous best score. -

Robert Hue, 48. the

Communist party

candidate, is widely

credited with humanising

and improving (he Image
of the extreme left, to the

point where his rating in

the opinion poBs now puts

Wm in filth place with

about 9 per cent of the

vote.

He advocates

renationaHsation of

companies privatised

since 1986, new rules of

credit favouring smaB and
medium-sirand companies,
and a substantia! Increase

in the minimum wage. He
supports a large Increase

frt the wealth tax, more
pubfc housing and
greater spenefing on
education, training, sport

and culture. He abo

PhSppe de VBBers. the

aristocratic Eurcsceptic to

the right of the pdriicaf

speefcum. seneof the

more unpredictable

elements in the campaign.

This is partly because of

his short track record as a
national pofiticri figtea.

and partly, because he

.

finds rimseff squeezed

between Mr Chirac and
Mr Le Pen. He can
therefore wfri and lose

votes on both wings of his

support

The 46-year-old viscount

,

thrust himself on to the

national stage last June
when he won 12h per

cent of the vote in the

European partamant

ejections.

The platform for his new
party, Movement for

France, ranges from

protectionist economic

pofides to tax cuts and a

eampafcpi against

corruption. His principal

message, however, is

opposition to the

process of European

integration. A nationafist

and strong supporter of

sovereignty. Mr de VWere
draws much of Mb
support from older,

conservative voters and
from Gaufltete who
oppose the Maastricht

treaty.

Domewpie Vofnet, the

36-ysar-old head of the

&oen party, advocates

greaterenyhasison.
pubSc transport tin

abandonmentof Bench
nuctaar power and a
redaction In the length of

the working week. -

fife Voynet*s rfrawback

'

has been the bitter In-

fighting wflMn the Green

movement Her rivals in

the Green party have

refused to endorse her
oarxSdacy. She has been
posting 1-2 per cent of the

vote.

Arietta Laguffler. the

leader of the Wbrfcers

Struggle party, is one of

the most catourful faces

on the campaign traB. The
55~year-okJ employee of

Jacques Chendnatta, a
'

former secretary general

of the now defunct

European Workers party,

Is the complete unknown
of the race, and (here Is

still a possibility that

France’s constitutional

council may question

some erf the endorsements

he needs to qualify.

This 53-yrrar-old ex-

Ffnanoe Ministry official -

says he is "an enlightened

Cotoertist*. a reference to

Louis MV's minister who
.
practised masstvs state

protection and subsidy lor

industry.

Rofflaa by DnM Buchan. Andrew Jack and John HKkBng In Porta

The country's financial services sector stands to benefit greatly if a deal is struck, writes Andrew Hill

More funds in prospect
I

talian hanks and Insurance would not be done before the pension funds or personal pen
companies are hoping that April 23 regional elections. If a sion and savings schemes. A
Italy's agonising progress deal is struck. It could well the moment Italian worker

in Italian pension plan
I

talian hanks and insurance
companies are hoping that
Italy's agonising progress

towards pensions reform will

produce at least one concrete
result in the coming months: a
surge in the number of Italian

pension funds.

Such funds are viewed as the
white knight of the Italian
financial system, riding to the
rescue of an overloaded state
pensions scheme and a stock
market which lacks neutral
institutional investors. An
increase in demand for pension
funds would also provide a rich
seam of business for Italy's
financial services sector - and
for foreign competitors eager
to exploit an underdeveloped
market.

The optimists may still have
to wait for deliverance. After
raising hopes of an early com-
promise, the government indi-

cated this week that a deal

would not be done before the
April 23 regional elections. If a
deal is struck, it could well

include measures to encourage
establishment of pension funds
by promoting a choice of prod-

ucts and fund managers and
eliminating fiscal handicaps.
At the moment, the state sys-

tem operates on a pay-as-
you-go basis. Workers pay con-
tributions into the INPS pen-
sions institute, which pays out
to pensioners. But the INPS is

under strain because of the rel-

ative growth in the number of
retired people compared with
workers, and the excessive
generosity of the system (those
with 40 years of payments, for
example, can retire on a pen-
sion worth 80 per cent of their

salary, the highest level in
western Europe).
One obvious solution would

be to encourage the growth of
alternatives, such as company

pension funds or personal pen-
sion and savings schemes. At
the moment, Italian workers
have limited options if they
want to top up a shrinking
state pension. Certain large
companies, such as the Mont-
edison industrial group,
already operate their own
schemes, as do some profes-
sional associations, but total
funds amount to iww than 2
per cent of the assets of US
pension funds, for example.
In addition, all workers pay a

certain percentage of their sal-

ary Into special tax-exempt
company funds - known by
the acronym. TFR - which pay
out lump sums to workers
when they leave the company.
Attempts to reform the sys-

tem In 1993 backfired because
of threats that heavy taxes
would be levelled on pension

fund payments. Since then the

“temporary" suspension of the

15 per cent tax has been
extended but the threat itself

has never been lifted.

Under the latest government
proposals, however, the tax
would finally be abolished, and
companies would be encour-
aged to use part of the TFR
contributions to set up genuine
pension funds.

The government has also
proposed opening the market
for management of such funds
to banks and securities houses.

This sparked an immediate
reaction from insurance com-
panies. which had long claimed
the territory as their own and
were irritated at the implica-

tion in some reports that they
were being excluded from fond
management altogether.
"Insurance companies can't be
excluded from this task,
because ft's exactly their busi-

ness,” said one insurer yester-

day.

In fact, the government
seems intent on encouraging
competition between various
types of fund manager, and
both hanks and insurance com-
panies now seem to believe

that there is plenty of room for

their differing approaches.

A s one senior Italian
banker pointed out yes-

terday, banks and
insurance companies already
co-operate in the distribution

of policies through hank
branches, and shareholder
links between quoted banks
and insurers are strong, so
there is more reason for co-op-
eration than for cut-throat
competition.
The same banker believes a

strong Italian fund manage-
ment industry could develop
within the next five years, in

tandem with a privatisation

programme which the govern-

ment hopes will encourage
direct share ownership by indi-

viduals, and generate opportu-
nities for the funds themselves
to invest At the moment less
than 10 per cent of the average
Italian household’s financial
assets are entrusted to institu-
tional investors.

Talking to the Italian parlia-
ment’s privatisation committee
earlier this week. Mr Lamberto
Dini, the prime minister,
described pension funds as “a
one-off opportunity" to acceler-
ate the growth of Italy’s finan-
cial markets.
His confidence may be pre-

mature, given that the survival
of the government is itself deli-

cately balanced on the issue of
pensions reform. But, with the
latest proposals. Mr Dini has at
least widened the number of
potential fond managers who
have an interest In seeing the
project survive.

Poland
presses

case for

EU entry
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By Lionel Barber in Brussels

Poland stepped up its

campaign for early member;

ship of the European Union

with a request for a seat at the-

1996 inter-governmental confer-

ence on the future of the EU.

Mr Jozef Oleksy, the new
Polish prime minister, yester-

day presented the demand dur-

ing a meeting with Mr Jacques

Santer, president of the Euro-

pean Commission, who offered

a lukewarm response. . .

Poland's attempt to win at

least observer status at the

1996 conference marks a bold,

though possibly futile gambit

to ensure that the IGC becomes
a conference on eastern

enlargement
-The- -move reflects, .concern
amnng the new democracies in

central and eastern Europe
that their accession negotia-

tions risk being delayed by
internal EU wrangling which

could push the end of the con-

ference well into 1997:

The IGC remit is more nar-

rowly focused on a review of

the operation of the Maastricht

treaty. But it may also con-

sider how to organise a Union
of up to 2S members, including

streamlining the Commission,
extending the fledgling EU
defence and foreign policy,

Warsaw calls for

changes in GAP
Poland warned yesterday it

could not join tbe European
Union without significant

reform of the common - -

agricultural policy, writes

James Harding in Warsaw. The
call by Mr Ryszard Smolarek,

state secretary for agriculture,

adds to pressure from within
the Union for a comprehensive
review iff form policy at next

year’s intergovernmental
conference.

-

His comments followed a
speech by Mr Roman

.

Jagielinski, Poland’s farm
mihister.CTltJcisingthe

impact ofEU policy on on
Polish forming. Closer ties

with Europe had had the
opposite effect to the
intentions expressed in
Poland’s association treaty

with Europe, he said.

Subsidised EU imports had
been heavily responsible for a

decline ofmore than 25 per
cent in Polish agricultural

output since 1990.

and, most likely, changing the
voting weights of large and
small states.

Already, Brussels insiders

are betting that divisions
within the UK Conservative
party over European integra-

tion are so deep that there can
be no agreement until after the

British general election, due by
April 1997. However, one senior
EU diplomat predicted that the
IGC would be "long, slow, and
small".

Throughout his two-day trip

to Brussels, which also
included a visit to Nato to

press the case for early mem-
bership of the alliance, Mr
Oleksy conveyed the Impres-
sion of a man in a hurry.

In talks with Mr Santer, his
shopping list included requests
for better market access for
Polish agriculture products,
curbs on EU anti-dumping, and
an invitation to the EU summit
in Cannes in June.
Mr Santer listened politely,

but pointed out that the invita-

tion to Cannes was a matter
for the French presidency of

the EU. Participation in the
1996 IGC was a matter for the
Union’s 15 members. “We don’t
think it is very likely." said an
aide.

Mr Oleksy said Poland had
long been ready to join the EU,
adding that the horizon of
1999-2001 for membership had
come up in his conversation
with Mr Santer.

But the Commission is refus-

ing to commit to a firm time-
table. Instead, it is reversing
the burden of proof through an
upcoming White Paper which
will set out an exhaustive list

of legislative and technical
steps for the aspirant countries
to adapt their econcanies-to tbe
single market
The White Paper covers all

six associate EU members:
Poland, Hungary, the Czech
Republic, Slovakia, Bulgaria
and Romania. The three Baltic
states and Slovenia will shortly
become associate members «nii

qualify for similar treatment
A similar White Paper on the
question of agriculture is due
to come out later thin year.
Mr Oleksy said Poland was

committed to early Nato mem-
bership and joining the EU
could not be a substitute. He
acknowledged, however, .that
there was a risk of western
countries backsliding on their
commitment to Nato member-
ship as they weighed the fiiuqft
clal costs and the political'
risks of extending military
guarantees beyond the present
alliance membership.
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FINANCIAL TIMES

NEWS: EUROPE

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Plastics cartel

annulled
The European Court yesterday annulled Ecu33.i5m (£27 4m) inmes against 10 members of a plastics cartel on the grounds of
European Commission incompetence. Hie European Court of
First Instanceruled that changes in the wording of a
Commission decision, after it had been announced, had
ijreached the principle of inalterability of measures** it

described as wen-founded the pleas pat forward by chemical
companies, which alleged a lack of competence and procedural
irregularities in imposing the fines.

. The ruling was the second to annul fines on cartels for
procedural reasons. In June last year the European Court of
Justice dismissed fines against 14 members of a PVC cartel
berause of discrepancies between the English. German and
French tests of the Commission s decision. On that occasion
the Commission reimposed the fines using the correct
procedure. A Commission spokesman said yesterday it had not
yet decided whether, to do the same for the fines against the
low density polyethylene producers. But the chemical
companies will anyway gain about Ecul5m in interest that has
accrued on the fines since they were imposed in 1988 Jenny
Luesiry, London

Berlin restitution ruling
A German court yesterday ruled that a Jewish family that had
been denied the right to regain its property in the heart of
Berlin could claim full restitution or compensation. The
decision, made against the German government, is likely to
set a precedent for the thousands of former property owners
who are seeking similar rights in an area along the former
wall in east Berlin. It could also hold up a huge investment
project close to Checkpoint Charlie, since the heirs of the
former Jewish owner are claiming full restitution.
All property along the wall which divided the city had been

placed under the German state after reunification in 1990 on
the grounds that it had belonged to the east German defence
ministry. No restitution or compensation was allowed,
although there was an exception made for former Jewish
owners. However, the German government had not given
some property back to former Jewish owners on the grounds
that the property had allegedly not been confiscated by the
Nazi regime for reasons of race. The court yesterday rejected
these arguments. Judy Dempsey. Berlin

Turkish diplomats ‘in N Iraq’

Mr Hikmet Cetin (left),

Turkey's deputy prime
minister, said yesterday that

Turkish diplomats were in

northern Iraq trying to broker

an agreement between the

two main Iraqi Kurdish
leaders. He said the Turkish
troops in the area would
leave "within weeks” but

declined to give a specific

date. After meeting Mr
Douglas Hurd. OK foreign

secretary, in London, Mr
Cetin said the Turkish army
had made their incursion last

month because Kurdish
separatists from Turkey had
set upbases in an area -

vacated by IraqiKurdish forces when their leader,MrMasoud
Barzani, sent themsouth toainfront those of his rival Mr
Jala! Talahani Mr Cetin denied that Turkey:had justified its

operational one of “hot pursuit”. It was necessary, he said,

because there was no Iraqi government capable of enforcing

order on tbelraqi-Turlash frontier! Turkey was urging Iraq to

comply with all ON resolutions, including No 688, which calls

for dialogue and an end to repression of the Kurds so that

sanctions could be lifted and normal conditions restored

throughout the country. Edward Mortimer. London

Malta joins Nato peace pact
The Malteseparliament voted to join the Partnership for Peace

initiative yesterday, at the end of a three-day debate in which

the opposition Labour party warned that the country's

neutrality, could be at risk. Dr Eddie Fenech Adami, Maltese

premier, -tabled the motion to join following a Nato inyitation.

The FFP pact envisages co-operationbetween signatories and

Nato, including military exercises.

One of the most vocal critics of the move was the island's

former socialist premier. Mr Dom Mintoff, now an opposition

backbencher, who revealed that Libya and North Korea had

secretly, pledged to come to the island's military assistance in

1979 in the event that Britain refused to dismantle its military

installations an Malta. Godfrey Grima, Valletta

ECONOMIC WATCH

More W Germans jobless

Western Cteraaany
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West German unemployment
increased in March on a

seasonally adjusted bams to

2.53m people from 2.52m in

February, keeping the jobless

rate at 83 per cent
Economists had expected a
doling but saw a rise in job

vacancies as encouraging.

Total German unemployment

was down to 3.67m people (9.6

per emit) from 3.83m (10 per

cent) in February, largely due

to seasonal factors. The
Federal Labour Office said

east German unemployment

was 1.06m (14J per cent) in

March, down from 1.11m (14.8

per cent) the previous month.

Mr Bernhard Jagoda, head of the Labour Office, said tte

reduction in employment experienced OTerthree

Germany had probably ended. The unadjusted jobless rate for

west Germany was 8.5 per cent against 8£ per cent ifl
;

February. Mr
7
Julian Jessop, economist at Markets, said

the higher west German adjusted figure, taken with

weakening business confidence, “suggests the texmCTeas^

andthe finner Mfark are taking the edge off the recovery .

nnemployinEnt was a—ry
^ (mm thp same month a

taaz ' 93
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to 10.fi per ednt of the workforce in the monffi^inpared w

10 7-percent inJanuary, according tc1 seasonally adjusted
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CPI rose 23 per cent month-on-month.
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Wary deputies approve Ukraine budget
IMF uncertain whether requirements for loan have been met

Ukraine's parliament yesterday

gave final, grudging, approval
to the government's 1995 bud-
get. in a move intended to open
the door to a $1.9bn <£l.ubn)
International Monetary Fund
stand-by loan agreed last

month, writes Matthew
Kaminski in Kiev.

However, the IMF was uncer-

tain last night whether the
budget met the requirement to

hold the deficit to 7.3 per cent
of gross domestic product. IMF
approval of the loan deal was
delayed until the parliament
acted.

Doubts stem from the depu-

ties' rejection of a stabilisation

tax. Without this the govern-

ment must find an extra
160.000bn karbovanets (about
£758m) in expenditure cuts,

which represents about 3.5 per
cent of Ukraine's GDP.
The government had report-

edly located 50.000bn karbovan-

ets in cuts last night and is

searching for another UO.OOObn
karbovanets outside social

spending.

Most deputies yesterday
attacked the budget for cutting

social protection and agricul-

tural subsidies, before approv-
ing the document by 238 to 53.

The wide margin did not
reflect support for the govern-

ment's IMF-sanctioned auster-

ity programme as much as
behind-the-scenes political

deals.

At the session's start Mr
Oleksander Moroz, the Social-

ist chairman of the parliament

and the president's occasional
political adversary, read a
statement from President Leo-
nid Kuchma. “Either we
achieve consensus and create

conditions for reform or our
economy will again fall victim

to hyperinflation," the presi-

dent's statement said.

After calling tbe budget
“below any criticism ", Mr
Moroz urged passage to win
IMF and other western aid.

Deputies, as in key votes in the

past, heeded his advice. Earlier

this week they showed their

true feelings by voting to oust

the cabinet in protest against

reform measures.
Parliament also reserved the

right to open the budget quar-

terly. The IMF stand-by loan
will also be released quarterly,

to monitor spending.
The budget envisages a 7.3

per cent fiscal deficit (about
$2.4b), which includes external

debt servicing. More than half

the deficit will be financed by
printing money.
The IMF deal is needed to

help cover a So.obn balance of

payments gap created mostly

by mounting bills for energy

imports. Any further delay in

approving the budget might

have forced tbe IMF to scrap

the current deal and renegoti-

ate.

The IMF hopes Ukraine will

achieve partial stabilisation

this year by bringing infla tion

down from a relatively low 11.4

per cent in March to 1 per cent

a month by’ the end of the year.

MEPs see red over threat to EU wine lake
By Emma Tucker In Strasbourg

Europe's MEPs, with a poor
reputation for attendance at the Stras-

bourg parliament on Thursdays, were
yesterday “about 100 over quota" in

the words of one official for a vote on
an emotional subject: wine.
The gathered representatives were

there to support amendments to tone
down proposals from the European
Commission aimed at cutting the
European Union's wine lake.

Never mind that the EU’s surplus is

now running at about 35m hectolitres,

or nearly a fifth of. total production:

never mind that increasing quantities

of low-quality wines are being pro-

duced in southern Europe for the sole
purpose of collecting EU subsidies;

never mind that consumption is fall-

ing. Tbe message to the Commission
was meddle with our life-blood at

your periL

“I would like to remind you in the

words of Baudelaire that if wine dis-

appeared from human production, it

would leave an abyss in human
health and intelligence," said Ms
Astrid Lulling, the Luxembourg
Christian Democrat MEP.
The Commission has tentatively

suggested that Europe’s wine-makers
should be offered a range of financial

incentives not only to “grub-up", or
permanently abandon wine produc-
tion, but to increase the quality of

wine. Without reform, says the Com-
mission, tbe EU would spend
Ecul.Sbn (£1.2bn) in 1995-96, more

than half of it on distilling surplus
wine for sale as car fuel to the US.

It did not wash with the parliamen-
tarians. who voted for a more gradual
approach to balancing the wine mar-
ket and in favour of alternatives to

grubbing up vineyards - such as
assistance for better marketing.
But the MEPs were not without

their own differences. As Mr Giulio
Fantom , leading the debate on behalf

of the parliament, said: “It is difficult

for Europe of a thousand wines, let

alone cultures and traditions, to

speak tbe same language."

So it was that a proposal to improve
wine quality by limiting the amount
of sugar that can be added for alcohol

enrichment pitted north against
south. “You cannot balance tbe mar-

ket by practically outlawing tbe wine-

makers of the north," said Mr Werner
Langer. a German Christian Demo-
crat. who reminded his Italian and
Spanish colleagues that sugar enrich-

ment was integral to the traditions of

wine-making in France, Germany.
Luxembourg and Austria.

The appeals from the north were
heeded. MEPs voted to modify Com-
mission targets for sugar enrichment
- good news not only for the powerful

Moselle producers of Germany and
Luxembourg but also for Britain's

fledgling wine industry, which had
rather a good day.

By waving a bottle of the UK's fin-

est “cru" in front of his colleagues,

and reminding them that it was pro-

duced in a vineyard only twice the

size of the chamber. Mr David Hallam,

Labour MEP. won support for an
amendment that exempts countries
producing less than 50.000 hectolitres

a year - an amendment which, if

accepted by tbe Commission, leaves

room for UK production to more or

less double before it must comply.
The Commission, under EU law,

can ignore parliament's proposals if it

chooses. But with the passions of

Europe's democratic representatives

so aroused, it would surely be tread-

ing a dangerous path to do so.

'“In vino Veritas.' said the Romans,
and they were right." concluded Mr
Fantuzzi. "To your good health Mon-
sieur le President and to yours Mon-
sieur le Commissaire. and to yours,

chers collogues."
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE

Earthmovers ride a rough currency road
By Andrew Baxter

Thousands of visitors from
countries with weak currencies

this week imbibed the atmo-
sphere at the triennial Bauma
construction equipment show
in Munich aware that the
D-Mark was making a bigger
than usual hole in their pocket.

The construction equipment
producers exhibiting at the
show are also trying to ride

through currency fluctuations

without falling out of their

cabs. “We’re equipment suppli-

ers. not currency traders.'
1

said

one producer.

The losers to the currency

changes, exporters from strong

currency countries such as

Japan and Germany, are
redoubling efforts. Weak cur-

rency countries - the US. UK,
Sweden and Italy - are making
extra money while they can.

Since 1985. the strength of

the yen has been a huge prob-

lem for Japanese producers,

prompting them to set up man-
ufacturing plants in Europe,
the US and the Far East or to

co-operate with producers in

weak currency areas.

This week. Manchester-based
Fermec Holdings announced it

would make mini-excavators

for most of the world’s markets
under licence from Japan's

Kobe Steel. “Right from the

start, we are going for 90 per

cent-plus European compo-
nents," said Mr Richard Rob-

son, Fermec's managing direc-

tor. “It’s the strength of the

yen that has done that."

Komatsu, the largest Japa-

nese producer, has made the

biggest effort to international-

ise production. But it still

needs to accelerate output and
broaden the product range
from plants in the UK, US, Bra-

zil and even Germany, said Mr
Kazuhiro Aoyagi, president of

Komatsu Europe International.

Construction and earthmovlng equipment

World market f$30bn)

Rest ofWorld OJO Japan 7.5

Western Europe 6.9 North America 9J5

Source; Mara Lynch

“With the yen at about 85 to

the dollar, 60 to the D-Mark
and 140 against the pound, our
Japanese-produced machines
have lost price competitiveness

in world markets,” he said.

German exporters are also

feeling the pinch. ABG, the
road-building machinery com-

pany owned by Ingersoll-Rand

of the US, has lost some over-

seas business to its Italian

rival Bitelli, said Mr Peter
Schlesinger, managing direc-

tor. “But basically we are not
too badly off as most of our
other competitors are German
too.” ABG exports mainly to

Asia, the Middle East and
Europe, but Mr Schlesinger
said a stronger dollar - per-

haps at DM1.50 to DM1.60
against the recent low of about
DM1.34 - would be the key to

improving its export competi-
tiveness. “I cant believe the
dollar will stay where it is," he
said. “It is undervalued.”
The winners are benefiting

in a number of ways. Fermec’s
skid-steer loaders are doing
very well in Germany, an
important market for these
email

'

multi-purpose marfrinw,

said Mr Robson.
New markets in Asia are

being created for the backhoe
loader, the classic UK machine
pioneered by JC Bamfbrd (JCB)

and also produced by Fermec.
For same applications, said Mr
Robson, they are an alternative

to Japanese-produced excava-

tors.

But even the winners can be
losers in some markets. The

weak dollar makes it harder to

sell UK-built backhoe loaders

in the US. “Ifs not a disaster

at 5L6Q to the pound but SL.45

to KL50 would be better," said

Mr Robson.
Most winners acknowledge

the help they have received
from currency changes. At
Volvo Construction Equipment
(formerly VME), plant closures

and retrenchment have con-
centrated two-thirds of its pro-

duction capacity in Sweden-
“We are profitable now, but

we would be fooling ourselves

if we did not acknowledge that

is partly because of the weak
Swedish krona,” said Mr Tuve
Johannesson, pMwf executive.

Increasingly, producers are
buying components in weak
currency countries, notably
Italy, to offset the difficulties

of selling machines there. This
partly insulates the industry
from big currency swings,
whether negative or positive.

Raising the forecasts

above mere guesswork

Prices versus tariff reductions

Price changes 1092-2002 and due to Uruguay round, (96)

60

40 —
1992-2002

~ Due to round

Bank studies bring rigour to gauging consequences

of the Uruguay Round, writes Guy de Jonqtderes

G auging the economic
consequences of the

Uruguay Round, and
which countries, regions and
industries stand to benefit

most, has been a favourite pas-

time among trade experts since

negotiations were completed
almost IS months ago.

Scenarios have ranged from
upbeat forecasts that everyone
will win. to warnings that the

impact will be uneven and will

lead to few. if any, gains for

the world's poorest countries.

All such estimates involve

some guesswork. However, the
World Bank has recently
injected rigour into the exer-

cise by publishing the first set

of studies based on a detailed

analysis of the 26,000 pages of
formal commitments govern-

ments gave in the round.
The studies conclude that

the importance of some of the
round's supposed achieve-
ments has been overrated, but
that other provisions will yield

more positive results than
many observers expected.

The bank's deepest scepti-

cism is directed at agricultural

trade. Professor Alan Winters,

head of its international trade

division, said the studies
revealed “a strong divergence

between the rhetoric of the

Uruguay Round and what actu-

ally happened”.
Though the round has sub-

jected agriculture to multilat-

eral trade rules for the first

time, the bank says it will do
little to open markets. That is

because governments limited

tbeir obligations to liberalise

by engaging in a form of legal-

ised cheating.

They agreed to convert all

non-tariff barriers into tariffs,

which have been “bound” at
levels which cannot be
increased and are to be low-

ered over several years. How-
ever, the scheme starts from a
base period. 1986-1988, when
worldwide farm trade protec-

tion was generally high - in
some cases two or three times
greater than the average
between 1979 and 1993.

Governments won further
leeway by setting tariff ceilings

which often provided for

greater protection than the
barriers they replaced. The dif-

ference is almost 70 per cent

for EU wheat imports - and
more than L000 per cent for US
meat imports.

Japan was one of the few
countries to set most tariff ceil-

ings lower than existing barri-

ers. But these were already so
big that Japanese protection
will remain high even after lib-

eralisation takes effect.

Although governments may
cut tariffs faster than required

by the Uruguay Round, the for-

mal liberalisation schedule will

leave the maximum permitted

levels of protection on numer-
ous products in many coun-
tries higher in the year 2000

than in 198638.

The impact of the deal was
further blunted by govern-
ments' failure to cut deeply
export subsidies for leading
commodities. Nonetheless, the

bank says, the round made pro-

Soure« World Bank

tection more transparent and
should help stabilise world
prices - even If it does not
nhangp them much.
That should reassure devel-

oping countries, many of
which are worried the Uruguay
Round will drive up world food
prices and hurt their farmers.

Prof Winters said that outcome
was unlikely.

The World Rank also chal-

lenges recent claims that
developing countries will bene-

fit less from the round than
industrialised ones. It con-
cludes that although gains by
the former will be smaller in

total, they will represent a
larger proportion of their

national income.
Developing countries would

have done even better if they
had agreed to open their mar-
kets more widely, because the

more tariffs were cut, the big-

ger the boost to national
income. “If you didn't agree to

liberalise your market, you
won't get much out of the Uru-
guay Round," Prof Winters
said.

The Rank says many of the

benefits to industrialised coun-

tries will come from dismantl-

ing the Multi-Fibre Arrange-
ment (MFA), which has long
sheltered their markets from
textiles and clothing imports.

By 2005, the gains to the US
and EU should total almost
SSObn.

Some observers doubt
whether industrialised coun-

tries will ultimately remove
all MFA barriers, but Prof
Winters was confident the
plan would open up markets
because it obliged countries

steadily to increase the size

of quotas left in place.

However, he was more cau-

tious about prospects for liber-

alisation of trade in services.

Though the round agreed a
broad framework and some
basic rules, agreements in
important sectors such as
financial services and telecom-
munications have yet to be
negotiated.

Prof Winters said the talks

were hindered by the negotia-

ting approach, which allowed
countries to designate the ser-

vices they were prepared to

open to international competi-

tion, rather than those they
wanted to protect

• Studies obtainable from Mrs
iWelUe Artis. Room R2-Q15X. The
World Bank. 181$ H Street

N. W.. Washington DC 20433.

Fax: (202) 676 134L

The best partner for Central and Eastern
Europe used to be ONE Austrian Bank.

Fujitsu links up
with Samsung
By MJchJyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

Now it’s an Austrian-Hungarian-Slovak-
Czech-Bulgarian-Polish-Croatian Bank.
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Fujitsu, the Japanese
electronics group, and Sam-
sung of South Korea have con-

cluded a cross-licensing agree-

ment to share technology for

liquid crystal displays.

The deal between a Japanese

electronics maker and a rival

South Korean manufacturer
highlights the growing compe-
tition in the nearly Yl.OOObn

f$lL63bn) LCD market and the

increasing presence of South
Korean companies in the high-

technology sector. LCD panels

are used widely in portable

electronic products such as

personal computer notebooks,

car navigation systems and
video games.

Under the agreement Fujitsu

will provide Samsung with its

wide angle viewing technology,

which overcomes the problem
of clearly viewing LCD screens

from a relatively restricted

angle.

Samsung will provide
Fujitsu with high aperture
ratio efficiency coating tech-

nology, which enables the LCD
panel to remain bright even at

low power consumption.
The agreement comes as

LCD manufacturers have been
increasing investments in pro-

duction facilities to meet fore-

cast demand.
The LCD market, which has

been expanding strongly for

several years, is expected to

grow from Y945.5bn in fiscal

1994 to Yl,150bn this year and
Y2,220hn by 2000, according to

Kleinwort Benson, the securi-

ties company.

Japanese companies domi-
nate the market Sharp is the
world’s largest producer. In
line with expected growth in

the LCD market the Japanese
have been investing aggres-
sively to increase production
capacity. Sharp is building the

world's largest LCD facility in

Japan, while NEC, Toshiba,
Matsushita and Hoshiden are

all expanding domestic produc-
tion.

South Korean companies are

also moving aggressively into

LCD production which has
similarities with semiconduc-
tor production, an area where
the country’s electronics com-
panies have begun to compete
strongly with the Japanese.
Samsung has recently set up a
high-volume LCD manufactur-
ing facility in South Korea.

Fujitsu, a latecomer to the
LCD market, aims to improve
its competitive position
through its links with Sam-
sung. It began producing LCD
panels in Japan last March and
the 15,000 10-inch panels it

makes have been used
in-house. The company is plan-

ning to increase output to

100.000 11-inch panels per
month next year and to start

marketing the panels on a
commercial basis.

• Fujitsu and ICL are launch-

ing products under a joint

brand name to try to capture

10 per cent of the south-east

Asian personal computer mar-
ket in the next three years,
company officials said. Fujitsu

owns 84.4 per cent of ICL. This
year the companies aim to sell

500.000 units worldwide.
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prospects fig a new generation of passenger jets canyuigmore

than 600 people. Mr Larry Clarkson, senior vice prea^nv^
mid- “There’s a demand for a verylarge commercial transport.

3ft** wa. -

be launched in the next two years,' given the amount of money

that would have to invested.”
” ’

The company’s statement foHows warnings from Mr Jean

Pierson, director of Airbus, the European
•

'

consortium, that the market for anew large jet is toosmall re-

make its launch feasible. Mr Pierson said that only Bntfeh---

Airways and Singapore Airlines had expressed an interestm ...

the aircraft- Airbus and Boeing are canying out a joint study

on the feasibility of such an aircraft They are due to report

their findings in June. Michael Sktqnnker. Aerospace

Correspondent

Afghan smuggling talks fail

Pakistan and Afghanistan have fidled in a week of talks to
• -

reach agreement on curbing the flow of smuggled goods from

Afghanistan into Pakistan. The talks - to renegotiate a 1969

bilateral transit trade agreement due to expire in September -

:

ended without resolution. .

Pakistani officials said many Afghan traders abuse the

wicHug transit agreement, which allows them to bring goods

into Pakistan duty-free provided they are then transported to

Afghanistan Millions nf dollars worth of goods either never .

enter Afghanistan or are smuggled back into Pakistan.

Economists estimated that transit trade accounts for 50-60

per of all smuggling into Pakistan.

Imports ostensibly destined for Afghanistan rose to Rsllbn

(8360m) between July and December 1994 from Rs5.3bn in the

same period the previous year. -In the last half of 1994, traders

imported 38,000 refrigerators, ostensibly for Afghanistan, up
from 5JWQ in the same 1993 period.

Pakistan has seized a large number of items in the port (rf

Karachi, saying the imports did not match the requirements cf

the war-battered country, where there is no electricity. Farhan
Bokhari and Reuter, Islamabad . , r - •

Canadian finance initiative
Canada’s Export Development Corporation is moving into

equity partnerships with exporters and lenders, extending Its

traditional loanguarantees and eiport insurance. It isthrmihg

CRJ Capital as a joint venture with Bombardier, the aerospace

.

and transit equipment group, to support sales of the

50-passenger P-anadair Regional Jet. -•••••••.
CRJ is a model for several specialised financingjoint -

ventures. It will buy up to 30 per cent of each new Regional

Jet, whether marketed in Canada or abroad, and then •

syndicate the remainder to private sectorlenders and lease the

aircraft to airlines. This wffl make financing far such exports
'

more competitive. Smaller regional airlines, potential

customers for the Regional Jet, will obtain financing atlower .

rates and the EDC will reduce its risk. Roberi"Gibbenst
:

Montreal

Nuovo Pignone. the Italian mechanical engineering group
now controlled by General Electric of the US, has won a
contract from Phillips Petroleum for the supply of four gas

turbocompressor units for the Ekofisk oil platform liithe'

North Sea. Nuovo Pignone said it had won contracts worth
more than L120bn (S70.7m) from North Sea operators,

including Norsk Hydro and Statoil of Norway, in the last 10
months. Nuovo Pignone, which specialises in plant for the oil,

gas and petrocheiricalIndustries, used to be controlled by Eni,

the Italian state energy and chemicals group, which still holds

a residual 19 per cent stake. GE now owns 81 per cent of the

company having bought a majority stake in 1993 in the first

phase of Italy’s ambitious privatisation programme. Andrew
Hill, Milan

Borealis, the petrochemicals Joint venture.between
Norway's Statoil, Finland’s Neste and thegovernment of
Oman, is planning participation in a $700m project for

construction of an ethylene cracker in Oman. The cracker will

have output capacity of 260,000 tonnes a year. The project also

includes construction of two polyethylene plants. Hilary
Barnes, Copenhagen

Poland's largest tractor producer, Zaklady Mechaniczne
Ursus, hopes to double production to 28,000 tractors in 1995

and plans to export nearly 70 per cent of them Reuter, Warsaw

BTR Nyiex, the Australian arm of UK conglomerate BTR,
plans to spend A$17.4m (812.7m) to enter a joint venture in a
mould factory complex in Tianjin province, China. BTR wQl
take up a 70 per cent stake in the venture from the other
partner, the Tianjin First Bureau of Light Industry. 3he
factory, in Tianjin city, makes moulds used for manufacturing
glass containers. Reuter, Melbourne

CAE, a leading Canadian-based international electronics

group, will supply two full-flight simulators to FT Garuda
Indonesia. One simulator is for MD-11 aircraft and the other
for the Boeing 737-400. plus two visual systems, for delivery
early in 1996. Robert Gibbens, Montreal

SwedteL a subsidiary of Sweden's state-nm Telia, has
applied to the Philippines’ Securities and Exchange
Commission fin: a permit to establish a local branch, Telia
Swedtel Philippines. Telia recently took a 10 per cent stake in
Digital Telecommunications Philippines, which operates a
phone network on Luzon, the most populous Philippine iriand.

Reuter. Manila

South Korean shipyards won orders for 34 ships weighing a
total 124m gross tons in the first three months of 1995, against
33 ships weighing 1.01m gross tons a year earlier, the Korea
Shipbuilders' Association said. All but one were for export
The association said 24 ships weighing 861,243 gross tons had
been built in the quarter, against 18 weighing S57.913 gross
tons. Reuter, Seoul

NEC of Japan said it had received Y38bn ($439m) in
contracts to install telecom networks in the Philippines and
Indonesia. Under a Y35bn contract with Digital
Telecommunications Philippines, NEC will provide digital
exchange equipment and micro communications systems to
set up 366,000 phone lines on Luzon island. In a Y3bn contract
with PT Telekom erf Indonesia. NEC will provide exchange
equipment and optical communications systems to install
78,000 phones lines in Surabaya and sturoonding.areas. Ratter

We are there to serve you. Menem urged to veto patent law
Please contact “International Corporate Desk”
UnJcbank Rt, Budapest + 361/2662018
Tatra Banka A-S„ Bratislava: + 427/452111
RattMsenbank a*., Prague: 422/24231270
Raiffeisen Cantrabanfc SJL, Warsaw: + 482/6250440
Ratffetaenbank (Bulgaria) A_D_, Sofia: + 3592/860811
RaHfefeenbank Austria iLtL, Zagreb: + 3851/466466

By David PSfing

in Buenos Aires

RaHMsertiank Zentrataik
Oestamkdi AG (RZB - Austria)

Ititanrational Corporate Desk
+ 431/71707/1589

RZB Representative Offices In

Central and Eastern Europe
Moscow: +7503/2306078
Kiev: + 7044/2961806
Bucharest: * 401/31X1697

President Carlos Menem is

facing increasing pressure
from Washington to veto
patent legislation recently
passed by Argentina’s Con-

Ybur East West Bank

The US, which has made
veiled threats to consider
imposing trade restrictions on
Argentina if the president
approves the bill, maintains
that the legislation violates
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade rules relating to
pharmaceutical patents. Mr
Mickey Kantor, the US trade

representative, earlier this

week described the proposed

legislation as “unacceptable”.
Washington, which Estimates

that US pharmaceuticals com-
panies lose $500m a year
because of lax Argentine
patent laws, is particularly
concerned at a stipulation that

patented pharmaceuticals be
produced in Argentina, rather
than allowing companies to

import products from else-
where.
The US also says the legisla-

tion offers scant protection for
pharmaceuticals developed
through micro-organism
research, and allows the gov-
ernment too much leeway to
grant special production
licences to local companies
without reaching prior agree-

ment with patent-holders.
Argentina's decision to

impose an eight-year transition
period before the law comes
into effect has also annoyed
the US. Gatt rules allow Least
Developed Countries a 10-year
transition period, but Washing-
ton argues that Argentina does
not fell into the LDC category.
The US says Argentina, whose
pharmaceuticals companies
patent their products in
Europe, should impose legisla-

tion immediately.
Mr James Cheek, the US

ambassador In Buenos Aires,
caused a furore recently when
he described the legislation as
"befitting countries such as
Burundi or Surinam" and said

the new bQl would not result
In a single additional dollar, of
investment in Argentina. - -

Although President Menem
is keen to maintain friendly
relations with the US, particu-
larly in view of Argentina’s
financial situation' after
Mexico’s devaluation, he can-
not ignore the opinions of
Argentine Congressmen. - Six
weeks before presidential elec-
tions, Mr Menem may not wish
to be seen vetoing legislation
at the whim of Washington.
The Argentine pharmaceuti-
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cals industry, estimated to be
the thirteenth lareest in the

™the thirteenth largest in the
world, is dominated, by local
manufacturers, which have a
55 per cent market share.
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

France and UK soften

nuclear arms stance
ty Frances Wafems in Geneva
and Bernard Gray in tendon

Britain and France have
dropped their -insistence on
hems able to test nuclear
weapons in exceptional circam-

.
stances as part-of.tha talks on
a comprdseoisfve -nuclear test
han in Geneva. This hringc the
two in line wiih the positions
adopted byihe: and Russia
in badring an outright test
ban. but leaves China favour-
ing limited further testing,
France’s position may be

affected: by the outcome of this
-month’s, presidential elections.
President Francois Mitterrand
has favoured a comprehensive
test ban and introduced a mor-
atorium an testing; Mr Jacques
Chirac, a contestant, has said
France may need to resume
limited tests.

The UK had previously
insisted an the let-out clause to
test in exceptional circum-
stances because it claimed it

might need ta check the safety
and. reliability of

. its nuclear
weapons through a test. Now
the US has backed a complete

ban, the UK would not be able
to use US test grounds in
Nevada, anyway. Without an
alternative test site, retaining
the ability to test would be
largely academic.

Unlike Britain or. the US.
France stfll has work to do on-

developing its existing genera-
tion of nuclear weapons and
might find it hard if ho further
tests were permitted.

Britain is insisting it should
be able, to continue laboratory
experiments and computer
modelling to allow it to check
on the reliability of its nuclear
weapons. Even modelling is

opposed by some non-nuclear
states, who see that as a way
for weapons states to refine
their nuclear weapons.
France does not have the

same access as the UK to US
modelling techniques, so would
find it harder and costlier to

develop laboratory alternatives
to its Pacific test programme.
France might be able to com-

plete a limited series of tests

before a comprehensive test

ban treaty was completed.
Some officials believe the

US left exposed In

chill of climate talks
By Haig Sfamonian In Baffin

-Delegates at
the United
Nations confer-

ence on cli-

mate change in

Berlin were
yesterday bat-

tling against the clock to agree
on a mandate for further nego-
tiatioris before tfie

r

meetings
close this evening. -

The deadlock left the
J

US
Increasingly exposed, as most
developing and industrialised

states buried^̂ their differences

and r^orted substEujtlal pcog-

resson dutstai^ng issues.

The US, backed by Japan,
Canada.^Ahstra3Ja and .New
Zealand, opposes . aiqrtargets
or timetables Jar reducing
emigHjons of greenhouse :gases
afier^OiXL

V Tbe Beflin conference was
called to negotiate a mandate
for a further set'-af talks; which
should result in a form^ iffoto-

col tothe UN framewcak obn-;'

vention on climate change,

.

signed at the Rio de Janeiro
Piarfh Summit to 199V

Although delegates yester-

day agreed to set the np*t big

UN climate change conference

in JSS7 as their deadline for

that protocol, the whole pro-

cess could collapse if they fail

to find a way out of their cur-

rent impasse. The protocol
would extend and toughen the

agreement reached between
most industrial states in Rio to

cut emissions of greenhouse
gases to 1990 levels by 2000.

Delegates have been working
to find a form of words which
would satisfy the demands of

developing countries and most
developed- states for further

action without losing the sup-

port of the US.' T-
Last _nighf, 'the most likely

solution seemed to be a diplo-

matic fudge which would
maintain specific targets .and

timetables^ but with sufficient

flexibility to minimise their

impact _ \ .

By contrast, the conference

was yesterday on the brink of

resolving the issue of joint

implementation - whereby an
industrial country can finawy
cuts in greenhouse gases in the
developing world, which can
then be credited against its

own reduction quotas.

Delegates agreed to a pOot
phase of joint implementation
to gain experience. Although
the accord marked the climb-

down by developing states,

which have been hostile to

joint implementation, observ-

ers noted that the pilot phase
would be open-ended, and the

credits - the most contentious

aspect - would not operate
during the pilot

Although apparently a suc-

cess, for industrialised coun-
tries’ which' have long been
arguing tor joint implementa-
tion. the agreement may have
left them hostage to the wishes
of tbe developing world. “The
developing countries' agree-
ment will be essential to termi-

nate the pilot phase and to

bring in a credit system." said

one delegate.

Zimbabwe

will not alter

C^smt capita, 2S (constant 1880}-

Mugabe’s Zanu-PF already has

majority, writes Tony Hawkins
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- emocracy, Zimbabwe-

1 - 9 style, goes on display

.. jLiir thiS-^weekend .
when

..votes wjBjgive President Rob-

ert Mugabe^s ruling Zanu^PF --

- another -five- year mandate of

virtually"
'

^oppantion-free rule.

Thp .,71-year-old president is

assured o£ a substantial parba- -

mentary majority" even before

the polls open, tomorrow.
"

• ; Not dhfy -have candidates

.

frdin Zanu-PF - the party that

has ruled the country ance
- indpf

j
wirienfte in 1980 — been

“returned imopposed in 55 of

the 120, elected seats, but the

president Js .able to mwiioate

•another 30 MPs, including 10

.".j3radationaI leaders" and eight

- ;piwripcial. governors, giving

him 85 of the 150 seats.

. : TOfh the. disorganised, tog-

mented’ and poorly-funded

-’opposition, parties in disarray,

arudyste predict a low turnout

In -the 55 contested constituen-

cies. Zanu-PF is thus fancied to

; swe^p -home with .upwards of.

140 seats.

The main .opposition comes

from two small, parties; the

' Potuhi Party- with 24 canm-

.dates, headed by a* tamer

'-Oder Ju^ticerMr Knock Dum-

• hefetena, and Zanu (Ndon^j

; which* fighting 38 seats. The

-latter; party. 1^ by the Bev

. -Ndabaningi - SitMn .
wto

.

founded the 23mbabwe African

. Natiooial . Unkm- jn 1963, may

«ptui»aWseaisin•
thheasfc

.

a mimber oLsmall .partiesjare

.

. qdntesttog a further 11 seats. ,

.

- :vThfc camisugii ^ been, a

"fowiey-'afftur marked by a

dearfhofserious debate of ^>-

idpn by thfi. goTOra^Pgra-
feKumbtrai Kahgai.’ agn<#-

the- election when he wa^
vdtersin. therastem^tMte,

,
' whereMr Sithdle is expedite

[•

•

jjgbrwp votes, that.iherewo^
jdev^pment in

if they contfin^d to vote for

qppbsiiianP03^’

Elsewhere, Forum Party offi-

cials say titer candidates have

.been harassed by Zami-RF sup-

porters and prevented from

campaigning While one. candi-

date has had his shop picketed

by government supporters.

- Since the turnout is likely to

be both low and unrepresentar

ttve, Mr Mugabe, who is not
contesting the parliamentary

elections but will stand for re-

election as executive president

. in 1996, will have (hfficulty m
riatming that his party’s vic-

tor; constitutes an endorse-

meni of his policies.

. T, In _15 years of Zanu-PF rule,

rmpmployment has risen from

jess than 10 per emit to 45 per

cent while average real wages

are at a 20-year low and real

per capita incomes today are

no higher than in I960.

. That,' d^iite ;these figures,

the opposition should be todng

overwheJmtug defeat speaks

volumes far its failure to offer
" any kind "of i credible altMua-

tive. Those out of office
,
have-

-spent tor more time bickering

among themselves- than forg*

mg a coherent;.united: opposi-

- tton with ah alternative policy-

'

The odds are. In "'any case,-

- stacked heavily against, them;

The main media "are state-

• owned, Zanu-PF is.able to draw

• oh. a government -grant erf

- Z$30m (£2^mj and the enor-

mons state patronage system;

- ftvonrs the incumbents. .

.

- Bat no figure rf.stainre. has..-

. emerged to? challenge Mr
Mi^ba in the presidential pdD.

next year mid the signs are

: that the. Zanu-PF political

.‘monopoly wilt he broken only ;

- when the., president ' stands

-down in 2002, or. even late. ; i

The party claims to be n^it;

.

Ing the election on Us- track

’
rec6zdi

_
espedaUy in the social

:

sphere. It cites the resettle-

fflBOt of 6i;000 families sihee

1980' tb support, this, thou^i

not. mentioning the resettle^1

jnmttarget of’ismoo fanuBes
‘
by 1985.

" " ‘ "

The promises to speud..and

Sduck.CSO ftarare
*•

Mugabe: opposition is weak

spend again - on resettlement,

job creation, housing, educa-

tion an»i hehlth - cannot be
-reconciled with the pledge to

the Donor Consultative Group

meeting in Paris last month to

cut public spending and reduce

the budget deficit. Official

numbers published last month

show a budget deficit for the

first half of the 1994/95 fiscal

year of Z$?.;9bn, double the tar-

geted 5.5 per cent of gross

domestic product tor the full

year to June 30.

While the government has
frfnce imposed more than Z$lba

sew taxes in an effort to

retrieve the situation, higher

taxes are not easily squared

with manifesto promises to

counter unemployment and
deprivation.

Indeed, the first challenge

fating the hew minister of

finance, to be appointed.' tb

replace Mr Bernard Chidzero

who is resigning on health

grounds, wifi be to restore a

semblance of fiscal discipline

to the public accounts.
~

Meanwhile, the govern-

ment’s commitment to a-, sec-

..ond dose of economic: reform

when the current structural

adjustment programme -ends

this year has barely surfaced

during the campaign.

O* l*Sk>
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£End to

treaty will not be ready tor
signing tor about a year. Once
the treaty was signed, testing

by either China or France
would be effectively prohibited,

even if tbe treaty had not been

ratified by all parties.

The concerted effort to
achieve a comprehensive
treaty is part of a wider cam-
paign by nuclear weapons
states to secure an indefinite

extension of the nuclear Non-
Proliferation Treaty. Renewal
of the NPT will be discussed at

a conference in New York late
this month; many non-weapons
states see conclusion of a
CTBT as a gesture of good
faith by weapons states.

The campaign to back indefi-

nite renewal of the NPT, as

opposed to a limited extension

of the treaty, has included a
restatement of pledges that tbe
nuclear weapons states will

not attack non-weapons states.

Given that the CTBT is

unlikely to be available before

the NPT conference ends on
May 12, conclusion of the NPT
meeting may be postponed
until a CTBT is signed.

polio by
2000

’

The world Is on track to

eradicate polio by the turn of

the century, according to the

World Health Organisation. In

a release timed for World
Health Day today, the WHO
says the number of reported

cases of poliomyelitis fell to

jnst &241 last year against

35,255 in 1988 when the United

Nations agency launched its

eradication campaign.
Some 145 countries are now

polio-free, the WHO says. Tbe
crippling and highly infectious

disease is currently

concentrated in parts of the
Indian sub-continent and

central and western Africa.

“We are on line to eradicate

the disease by 2000 provided

we keep the momentum and
concentrate resources on those

areas of the world which still

suffer from polio,” said Dr
Ralph Henderson, the WHO's
assistant director-general
Hie WHO estimates that

polio eradication could save up
to $3bn (£l.8bn) a year
worldwide, anahiing countries

to discontinue costly

vaccination programmes and
reducing the need to care for

polio victims.

It plans to declare the world
polio-free after three years
without a reported polio case.

FVrmoes Williams, Geneva

ILO censures trio
El Salvador, Indonesia and
Peru were yesterday castigated

by the International Labour
Organisation for grave abuses
ofhuman rights of workers
ami trade unionists including

murder, torture and arbitrary

detentions.

Tbe governing body of the
United Nations agency, whose
only sanction is public

censure, urged the

governments concerned to

enforce basic worker rights

and bring to justice those

guilty ofcrimes against trade

unionists.

Complaints against El
Salvador brought to the ILO's

committee on freedom of

association indude the

assassination and injury of
trade officials and members,
detentions, dismissals and
interference in trade union
activities. In Peru trade union,

organisations have alleged

killings, disappearances,

detentions, torture, repression

of demonstrations and
ransacking of union premises.

Indonesia is criticised for

violations of trade union rights

including suppression of

independent trade unions, use

of the military to intimidate

workers and restrictions on
collective bargaining and
strike action. The ILO also has

reports of disappearances,

threats, detention and violence

against Indonesian trade

unionists. Frances Williams,

Geneva

Smuggler jailed
Mr Paul Miller, a South
African diamond dealer

implicated in a gold smuggling
scheme from South Africa to

Switzerland, has been
sentenced to 10 years’

imprisonment and fined

R35G.000 (£60,000> by a
Johannesburg court Mr
Miller’s role was revealed

when Swiss authorities

provided informatton on Swiss

bank accounts used in tbe

fraud. .

The fraud, which involved

spraying millions of rands

worth of gold with a silver

coating and exporting it as

scrap metal to Switzerland,
had taken place more than 30
times, it was only stopped

when Swiss prosecutors

released information on the

South Africans’ bank accounts

after deriding there were

reasonable grounds to believe

money laundering offences had
been committed in that

country.

The sentence contrasts with

those of two brothers convicted

for involvement in the same
fraud last March. Mr Keith
Stephen and Mr Wayne
Stephan served raly five

months of their sentences

before being paroled in'

exchange for turning state’s

evidence. Mark Suzman,

Johannesburg

Iraqi army post
On Sultan TTashim Ahmad
has replaced General Ayad

Ftelh al-Hawi as the Iraqi

army’s chief of staff, state-run

newspapers reported

yesterday.

GenAhmad appeared in a

medal giving ceremony on

Iraqi television beside Mr Ali

TTassan al-Majeed, defence

minister, as the new chiefof

staff

GenAhmad served as a
'

division and corps commander
in the Iraqi armed forces and

led the Iraqi side in
.

negotiations with the allied

. commanders at the end ofthe

1991 Gulf War over Kuwait
Reuter, Baghdad

SS-JF*
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LONDON HELSINKI SYDNEY

NOKIA

The Nokia 2110 GSM phone comes with a 120-
gram travel charger just as portable and univer-

sal as the phone itself.

Wherever you are, and whatever the local

socket type, charging is no problem. Just snap
on the right AC cord, and your standard 2110
battery will be restored in as little as
40 minutes.

And unlike some other cellular phones with
flat batteries, your Nokia 2110 is ready for use
as soon as you plug it into the mains.

IMOKIA.
Connecting People
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Hurd and Qian to

meet on April 1

8

Mr Douglas Hurd. UK foreign secretary, and Mr Qian Qichen.

his Chinese counterpart, meet for the first time since last

September on April 18 in New York, it was announced in Hong
Kong yesterday.

The two ministers will be in New York for the nuclear

Non-Proliferation Treaty review conference. Their meeting is

being billed as part of the gradual restoration of relations

between Britain and China. This process is expected to receive

a boost with the visit to China by Mr Michael Heseltfne. UK
trade and industry secretary, next month and by a visit to

Britain by Mr Qian, probably this autumn.

The meeting is not expected to lead to any big break-

throughs on Hong Kong. A meeting of the Joint Liaison

Group, the bilateral body dealing with the handover, ends in

Hong Kong today; all indications suggest little progress.

Britain and China are still at loggerheads over Hong Kong's

court of final appeal, despite a 1991 agreement pledging both

to setting up the court before China regains sovereignty in

1997. Simon Holberton. Hong Kong

Aum followers arrested
Japanese police have arrested three followers of Aum Shinri

Kyo. the religious sect named concerning last month's subway

gas attack and the shooting of the country's police chief. The

members, initially questioned for illegal parking, were later

arrested for possessing gun parts.

Tokyo police have geared up to investigate Aunt's links to

the recent incidents, and are on alert for suspicious-looking

vehicles. Aum facilities have been raided around the country.

The sect has denied allegations of producing sarin nerve gas,

but police have found chemicals in its headquarters at the foot

of Mount Fuji. Etniko Terazono. Tokyo

Australia jobless rate falls

Australia's unemployment rate fell to 8.7 per cent in March,

against 8.9 per cent the previous month, the lowest since

February 1991. and breaking the recent series of weaker-than-

expected statistics. The labour market appears to be more

robust than expected, but few economists believe this will

have much impact on short-term interest rate policy, or seri-

ously affect the government's estimates in the run-up to the

May 9 budget. Analysts agree the economy has eased from the

unsustainable growth rate seen in last year’s third quarter,

but further slowdown would be desirable. Nikki Tait, Sydney

Sri Lanka's Public Enterprise Reform Commission is seek-

ing managers and underwriters to arrange the sale of 25 per

cent of the National Savings Bank held by the government
and central bank. Meruyn de Silva. Colombo

M South Korea's M2 money supply rose 36.5 per cent to

Wo 121.870bn (£105.Sbn> in March from a year earlier, provi-

sional Bank of Korea figures show. Reuter. Seoul

E Japanese machine tool orders rose 69.S per cent in Febru-

ary from a year earlier to the highest since September 1992.

Reuter. Tokyo
m Taiwan's consumer prices were 4.18 per cent higher in the

first quarter of 1995 than a year earlier. Wholesale prices rose

7.97 per cent. Reuter. Taipei
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Doubts on Japanese stimulus package
By wanam Dawkins ki Tokyo

Economists in Tokyo were
sceptical yesterday whether
Japan's divided coalition

administration, facing a tough

time in local elections on Sun-
day. had the cohesion or politi-

cal will to devise an economic
stimulus package radical
enough to make an impact on
the country’s huge current
account surplus, the main Jap-

anese factor in the yen’s
strength.

The government is drafting a

package which. leaked in draft

form to a Japanese news
agency yesterday, proposes to

bring forward some spending
in an existing Y630,000bn

(£4,500tm> public works pro-

gramme. covering the decade
to March 2005.

The draft proposes the exten-

sion of part of an existing

three-year YS.OOObn pro-
gramme of tax cuts, and calls

fbr work on some of the struc-

tural problems constraining
Japan's economic growth, such
as bank bad debts, high corpo-

rate taxes and highly regulated

capital markets.
"They have had their chance

with deregulation, and the
measures were insufficient,"

Mr Jeff Young, economics ana-

lyst at Salomon Brothers Asia,

said, referring to a five-year

economic deregulation plan
launched last week.
“We haven't got the feeling

that the authorities under-
stand the importance of struc-

tural reform in bringing stabil-

ity to the currency markets."

Japanese industry's fears

that the rise in the yen risks

strangling a domestic recovery

have started to spread to for-

eign securities companies.
Salomon Brothers has

slashed its forecast of gross
domestic product growth for

the year to next March from
2J3 per cent to (L2 per cent
That is based on the assump-
tion that the dollar stabilises

at Y82. rather than the YS9.8 at

which it started the calendar
year. Salomon said.

Goldman Sachs predicts the

economy will grow l per emit
this year at an average
exchange rate of Y90 to the dol-

lar, though it is for the time
being sticking to its formal
forecast of 1.4 per cent.

That compares with the gov-

ernment's official target of 2J5

per cent growth in the current

fiscal year, a goal even Japa-

nese officials now privately

admit has been lifted out

Matsushita: resisting rate cut

of reach by the yen's rise.

So far this year, the Nikkei
share price index has fallen

19.S per cent, partly because of
the squeeze on Japanese indus-

try’s export earnings imposed

by the 17 per cent rise in the.

yen’s value against the dollar.

Mr Yasuo Matsushita, Bank
of Japan governor, said yester-.

day he would watch the impact
nF-.tho central bank's decision,

last week to push down money,
market rates, rather than cut

the nfRffifli discount rate.

The bank is resisting intense

pressure
,
for an official dis-

count rate cut, from business

Leaders and politicians In gov-

ernment and opposition.

Gerard Baker adds: Three of

Japan's leading commercial
banks yesterday cut their

short-term prime lending rates.

Since the central bank’s policy

shift, overnight call rates have
fallen from just over 2 per cent

to below L8 per cent
Sanwa Bank, Dai-Ichi Kan-

gyo Bank and Mitsubishi Bank

will cut their prime rate from 3

. to 2.7S per cent from next,

week- Other “banks are expec-

ted to follow suit shortly:

The Industrial Bank of Japan

and other long-term credit

banks also announced their

Intention to cut their long-term

prime igniting rates from 45

per cent The banks have not

yet published the new rate, but

It is expected to move in line

with the interest rate on

long-term government bonds.

The yield on the 10-year

bond has fallen sharply on

expectations of lower inflation

and short-term lending rates,

and is below 4 per cent for the

first time in over a year-

The cut in borrowing costs,

the first since 1993, is expected
. _ InnrL

Small wave washes over banking system
The image of one more august institution has been tarnished, Gerard Baker reports

T he splash from the col-

lapse of two small finan-

cial institutions at the

end of last year continues to

engulf Japan's fragile banking
system. In the last week it has
broken dramatically over one
of the country's largest and
most august banks.

Last Friday the president of

the Long Term Credit Bank of

Japan, the world's 16th largest

lender, was forced to resign,

taking responsibility for his

bank's connections with the

two failed companies.
But if officials at LTCB

hoped that the resignation of

Mr Tetsuya Hone would draw
a line under the affair they are

likely to be disappointed.

LTCB's woes centre on a web
of connections it bad with the
two credit unions. Tokyo
Kyowa and Anzen, and a prop-

erty developer, E1E Interna-
tional. The two institutions

were rescued in December by
the Bank of Japan after it was
discovered that they had non-
performing loans of more than
Y120bn (£870m) much of them
to EE.
But what looked at the time

like just another example of
the gradual clearing away of
the detritus of the “bubble
economy", the period of rap-

idly increasing property prices

that burst in the early 1990s.

has turned out to be much
more murky.
As it happened, the president

of Tokyo Kyowa, Mr Harunori
Takahashi. was also the presi-

dent of EE. Many of the loans

to his property company, as

well as some other real estate-

related lending, seem to have
been contrary to banking law.

Mr Takahashi is now under
investigation for alleged fraud

and false accounting, and the

authorities are under fire for

having spent public money to

salvage two highly question-

able institutions.

But the full glare of unwel-
come publicity has now been
turned on LTCB and its close

connections with both Mr Tak-

ahashi and Tokyo Kyowa.
Mr Takahashi was some-

thing of a golden boy in Japa-

nese finance in the 1980s. He
presided over EE at a time
when property prices were tak-

ing oft and discovered a niche
market which was to make
him rich quickly.

His focus was on leisure. It

was a time when the rapidly

enriching Japanese were dis-

covering a taste for the high
life, and his ability to snap up
land and turn it into golf

courses, luxury resorts and
hotels was peerless.

As his success grew so did

his ambitions, and by the late

1980s Mr Takahashi had
become a global property mag-
nate, flying around the Pacific

in one of his personal fleet of

Boeing 727s.

Much of the funding for his

projects came from LTCB.
which like all banks at the

time was anxious to tap the

lucrative property market. By

the late 1980s LTCB had
advanced Mr Takahashi 's EE
more than Y3S0bn f£25bn).
The crash that followed was

as spectacular as the boom.
Since 1989 property prices in

Japan have fallen by more
than half. Global property
prices have fallen too.

Mr Takahashi was left with
hundreds of square miles of
half-finished golf courses and
LTCB was left with a mountain
of bad debts.

In early 1991 the bank took

matters into its own hands,

sending its own staff to EE in

an effort to recoup some of the

bad loans. But by July 1993.

the bank's management had
decided to cut its losses. In an
unprecedented move, it

announced it was severing its

links with EE, recording loan

loss provisions of Y190bn in

the process.

That was the end of LTCB's
meaningful connection with
EE. But, unhappily for the

bank, it plainly was not the

end of EE itself Nor was It

the end of LTCB's relationship

with Mr Takahashi
EE was somehow still able

to continue operating. Despite

the huge losses it was building

up in its rapidly contracting

balance sheet, it went on
receiving deposits. But now the
money (on a smaller scale, but
enough to keep it afloat! was
noming from a different source,

the two credit unions. By the
end of last year Tokyo Kyowa
had lent EE more than Y30bn.
with a slightly smaller sum
from Anzen
These figures were allegedly

substantially in breach of the

law governing credit associa-

tions. which forbids companies

from lending more than 20 per

cent of their capital to any one
company. In Tokyo Kyowa'

s

case the lending to EE was
more than seven times its capi-

tal.

LTCB’s biggest problems
stem from its close links with

Tokyo Kyowa. In 1990. LTCB
affiliate companies put up
more than YlJbn to double the

credit union's capital. Later
that year those affiliates began
pouring deposits into Tokyo
Kyowa. in the words of a bank
official In order to maintain,

the credit union's cash flow".

Coincidentally, these depos-

its with Tokyo Kyowa. at

Y37.6bn. were almost exactly

equal to the allegedly illegal

loans being advanced by Tokyo
Kyowa to EE of Y375bn.
These connections raise

questions' about the hank's

involvement with Tokyo
Kymra. Bui the financial rela-

tionship dogs not necessarily

implicate LTCB in any of the
alleged wrongdoings by Mr
Takahashi and the manage-
ment of the credit union.

But what does matter is how
much LTCB knew about the

activities of Tokyo Kyowa and
when it knew it. According to

Mr Takahashi, in evidence
before the Japanese parliament
in the past two weeks, LTCB.
was virtually running Tokyo
Kyowa in its last few months.
He argued that the capital

injected into the .hank by the
LTCB affiliates gave LTCB
de facto control. He also
claimed the bank had sent a
senior manager to advise on
business operations and
received regular reports from
Tokyo Kyowa on the compa-
ny’s performance.
From the outset, LTCB’s

president, who also testified

before the Diet, vigorously
denied that it was involved in

the management of Tokyo
Kyowa or that it knew any-
thing of any alleged wrong-
doing. But last week, some of
the details of Mr Horie's

account began to change. He
admitted that some records of

Tokyo Kyowa’s operations had
been checked by LTCB, and
that in some respects “you
could say LTCB was involved".

Though he continued to deny

active involvement in the man-

agement of the credit union,

last Friday he announced his

intention to resign “to take frill

responsibility" for LTCB's
involvement in the affair.

The questions about LTCB's
relationship with the manage-

ment of Tokyo Kyowa rumble

on. As yet it is only Mr Taka-

hashi's word against LTCB's
about what the bank knew.
But the feet that the bank was
deeply enmeshed In the activi-

ties of Mr Takahashi is beyond
question. If his version of

events is correct, LTCB may
bear some blame for what went
wrong.
The affair could be more

than just embarrassing for

LTCB. Evan if Mr Takahashi 's

statements are found to be

incorrect, the bank could find

itself facing a growing bill for

the reconstruction of .Tokyo
Kyowa and the compensation
of depositors. It has already

contributed more than Y20bn
towards the Bank of Japan’s

rescue package. But since the

Tokyo metropolitan govern-
ment, the regulator of the two
unions, is.refnsing to stump up
its Y30bn in contributions,

pressure is growing on LTCB
to fill the gap.

Much worse for LTCB,
though. Is tbat in a Japanese
financial sector already strewn
with the wreckage of ruined

reputations, the image of one
more once-great bank has been
badly tarnished.

Japanese financial institutions unloaded bad loans worth
Yl.224.7bn (£8.8bn) last month, bringing disposals in the year to
March to Y8,5581m. AFP reports from Tokyo. The bad loans were
purchased by the Co-operative Credit Purchasing Co. set up by
Japanese banks in March 1993 to help lessen the bad debt
burden of financial institutions. Hie agency said it recov-

ered loans worth Y173.7bn in the year to March.

Philippines seeks fewer
Police and army are placed on alert after Ramos
calls a referendum on reform, writes Edward Luce

bullets with its ballot

Heavily armed Filipino troops join the pursuit yesterday for Moslem separatists who killed 43
people during a raid on the town of Ipil on Mindanao, 740km south of Manila pmw.b>a

A s campaigning begins
in earnest for the Phil-

ippine national polls in

May, the government in

Manila has put the police and
the army on a state of alert to

pre-empt the customary out-
break of violence associated
with the country's elections.

In the Philippines elections

have been famously character-

ised as a process dominated by
“guns, goons and gold". But
President Fidel Ramos, who is

halfway through a six-year
term as head of state, has
repeatedly stressed that the
polls in May will be a referen-

dum on the administration's
widely praised political stabi-

lisation and economic reform
programmes.
On a visit to Europe Last

month the president reiterated
the view that the Philippines'

credibility as a magnet for for-

eign investment partly rested
on its recently acquired reputa-
tion for political stability.

Mr Bernardo Pardo, head of
the Commission on Elections
(Comelec), set the tone fbr the
campaign last month when he
suspended the right to cany
firearms before May 8. So far,

however. 119,000 people have
requested to be exempted from
the ban of which as many as

110.000 - of whom 2,500 are pol-

iticians and civil servants -

have received permission to
continue bearing arms.
Saying there was evidence

that as many as 18 “very vio-

lent" armed groups and 400
armed gangs still existed in the
Philippines nine years after the
Marcos dictatorship was top-
pled. Mr Pardo recommended a
heightened state of vigilance

before the polls. One congress-
man was shot dead last month
in a Manila suburb.
The commissioner also pub-

lished a list of governors, sena-
tors. civil servants and
congressmen thought to pos-
sess private armies consisting
of groups of young and heavily

armed bodyguards hired to
intimidate electoral rivals.

Mr Pardo said that the offi-

cial count of private armies
would have been much higher
had Comelec included the
6,000-strong communist insur-

gency that still disrupts civil-

ian life in parts of central
Luzon, the Philippines' main
island, and the Visayas to the
south of Manila.
Wildly varying estimates of

the strength of a Moslem sepa-
ratist army, the More Tslawilr

Liberation Front, and its secu-
lar rivaL the Moro National

Liberation Front, which are

seeking independence for the

people of Mindanao, were also

excluded. Recent intelligence

reports indicate that the com-
bined strength of the two
groups have risen to 40,000.

On Tuesday a gang of 200

armed Moslem separatists
killed 43 people and razed four

banks in the town of Ipil on
Mindanao. The government
has taken the incident as a

possible warning that separat-

ists are planning to launch a
new campaign of violence.

Both separatist groups are boy-

cotting the elections.

The candidature of Mr Gre-

gorio Honasan fbr one of the 12

Senate seats being contested Is

another uncomfortable
reminder that the threat of vio-

lence also continues to play a

role in the country's political

mainstream.
“Gringo" Honasan. as the

former army colonel is widely

known, led three bloody coup
attempts against the adminis-

tration of Mrs Corazon Aquino
in the late 1980s. the last of

which claimed 138 lives and
damaged part of Manila’s busi-

ness district.

Despite having been accused

of setting back the country's

improved image among foreign

investors by several years,

“Gringo" has since been set

free under a secretive “peace

and reconciliation'’ process.

"I am standing for the senate

to test the democratic legiti-

macy of this regime," the erst-

while colonel has said

“Gringo", who is canvassing

on a return to “national con-

sensus" and an end to political

corruption, has said he is able

to command the loyalty of sev-

eral battalions, implying he

still had the means to launch a
coup attempt.

One long-standing diplomat
in Manila explained why Presi-

dent Ramos allowed such talk:

“Of course the government
would have little difficulty in
quickly rounding them up but
the possible damage to the
country could be far worse
than simply allowing the occa-
sional rogue to be co-opted into
the political system." Mrs
Ixnelda Marcos, the widow of

former dictator Ferdinand Mar-'
cos, is also standing, for the
congressional district of Leyte.

Early opinion polls anri anec-
dotal evidence suggest that the
ruling Lakas-Laban coalition,'

1

which was largely set up by Mr
Ramos, is on track to win a
comfortable majority of the-
contested seals in May. Under
these circumstances the presi-
dent can probably afford to rise
above the troubling reappear-
ance of ghosts from the past. .

Manila plea on monetary target
By Edward Luce in Manila

The Philippine government
will seek permission to relax
the monetary growth target
agreed with the International
Monetary Fund last June
under a three-year $684

m

(£-127m) reform programme,
after figures showed base
money growth had seriously
breached the IMF limit

Yesterday's announcement,
which follows local criticism of
the central bank's high
short-term interest rate policy,
comes ahead of an IMF review
visit to Manila in May, expec-
ted to take a tough line on the
inflationary potential of rising
liquidity in the economy.
The national statistics office

said yesterday inflation had

increased from 5.1 per cent to
5.8 per cent in March.
Senior government members,

including Mr Roberto De
Ocampo, finance minister, this
week criticised the IMF's mon-
etary growth target of 24 per
cent for the year as too restric-

tive and said it was likely to
slow the country's three-year-
old economic recovery.
Rapid growth in base money

(money held by banks and the
public, plus banks' deposits
with the central bank) had not
pushed the rate of inflation or
public spending levels above
IMF targets. Mr De Ocampo
said, though he admitted base
money growth had overshot
the limit by 12 per cent

“I am worried that what they
[central bank officials] are

mopping up is not excess

liquidity but funds needed out

there for growth and momen-
tum," Mr De Ocampo added.

Philippines GNP is expected

to grow 85 per cent in 1995

after increasing by 5J per cent

last year.

International officials are

concerned that the Philippines'

much-praised economic perfor-

mance. rewarded in February
when the Paris Club of credi-

tors removed the Philippines

from its list of indebted coun-
tries eligible for debt resched-

uling, could be undermined by
government disagreements on
monetary policy.

During the IMF’s last visit to
Manila in December, the gov*

eminent successfully per-

suaded Fund officials to widen

the money base growth target

from 16 to 24 per emit
It argued that a surge of for-

eign exchange into the Philip-

pines reflected rising interna-

tional confidence in the

economy.
Mr Howard Handy, IMF rep-

resentative in Manila, refhsed

to. say yesterday whether the

agency would accede to

another request for monetary
relaxation.

The IMF is also reported to

be worried about the Philip-

pine government's timetable
on economic reforms.

A programme to deregulate

the energy sector, reduce tariff

rates on imports and modern-
ise the country’s tax system
has apparently fallen behind
schedule.

SPONSORSHIP
The Carting Premiership
One of England's top Premier League Football Clubs'
could be available to a new dub sponsor; commencing
season 1995/6 for a negotiated term.

This dab is aware ofthe needs and demands of.
sponsors in a highly commercial eumroitmeiit.

For farther details of tins exclusive opportunity,
write to:-

Pnvafce & Confidential ..

The Chairman
Box No. B3659

Financial Tunes, One Southwark Bridge,
London, SE1 9HL.
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NEWS: THE AMERICAS

Gingrich aims
to reform US
income tax
By Jur^Marth,TiS
Editor, ai Washington

Mr Newt Gingrich, Speaker of
the House of Representatives,
took his elation - over its pas-
sage of the $189bn (£118bn) tax
cut bill a stage feutter by stat-
tog yesterday that ?the current
income tax has to go.**

in a TV interview, he
expressed some -personal pref-
erence for a flat rate of income
tax over a new consumption
tax on value-added hues, but
'said both should be considered.
He described the Internal reve-
nue service as “a tax police"
that ought to be "dismantled”
from its current form.
The speaker is to expound on

the achievements of the first

100 days of the new Congress,
plus his agenda for the next
100, in a speech tonight which
some TV networks in the US
will carry live - a privilege
usually sought by. and granted
to. only the president.

The passage of the tax bill,

in the small hours of yesterday
by a convinring 246 votes to
16S. means that nine of the ten
cardinal paints of the Republi-
can party’s Contract with
America have been passed by
the House, with only the
amendment of legislators’ term
limits foiling. Some 27 Demo-
crats. mostly southern conser-

vatives, joined the tax bill

majority: 11 moderate Republi-
cans voted against
However, the bill faces a

very problematic future in the
Senate, which has approved
only two items in the Contract

so far (the congressional
responsibility act and the line

item presidential veto) and has
rejected one - the balanced
budget amendment. Senator
Robert Dole, the majority
leader, said there would be a
tax bill in his chamber, but
commented tartly: "We didn’t
get elected just to
rubber-stamp everything the
House did.”

Senator Robert Packwood,
Senate finance committee
chairman, was even more
blunt. He said yesterday the
House had put “the cart before
the horse”. He added: “If we
don’t move towards a balanced
budget, we shouldn't have the
tax cuts."

Senator James Exon,
Nebraska Democrat, said the
Senate was not “as enthused
about this crown jewel". Mr
Gingrich's appellation for the
tax bilL The senator com-
plained that the House bill,

with well over half the benefits
intended for the better-off. was
not exactly “fairness in taxes".

This was the White House
line, with Mr Mike McCurry.
press secretary, saying the bill

“skews the benefits dispropor-

tionately to the wealthy.”
President Bill Clinton has

said ha did not want “a pile of
vetoes", but left little doubt
that he found much of the
House bill unacceptable.

Mr Gingrich, however,
accused Mr Clinton of merely
“counter-punching" and
(lucking his “obligation to
lead" by not offering his own
plan to balance the budget

Main elements of the $189bn bill

A $500 per tidld t&x credit to
families earning u&to $200,000
annually. With SOB^e pbasfag-
out ai upper, income levels;

estimated cost $104JRm,
Capital gains tax rate cuts,

from 28" per emit to .19A per'

cent for individuals, and from
35 per cent to 25 per cent for

corporations; do6t.$3L7ba. . ; •

Repeal, of the alternative
minimum income tax which Is

meant to ensure that the most,
wealthy individuals and corpo-

1

rations pay at least some tax;

cost $16jbn7
‘ ~~

Indexation of depredation
. allowances for investment in

plant and equipment; cost
$16,760.

Ellminnting the. “marriage
penalty” for couples who file

joint returns; cost $8hn.

Larger deductionsfor capital

investments ’ by small busi-
nesses; cost (7ibn.
More generous, estate and

.gift tax. exemptions: cost $7bo.

Mexico to increase oil output
By Leslie Crawford
in Mexico City

Petrdleos Mexicanos, the
Mexican state oil company,
will increase output by 100,000

barrels per day towards the
end of this year, in an effort to

earn extra dollars for the

hard-up government.
This will be Pemex's first

big attempt to expand produc-
tion In many years. Since
199l. output has stayed near

2.7m bpd, of which 1.3m bpd
are exported.

Mr Ignacio Pichardo, energy
minister, said the extra
100,000 bpd would earn $350m
to $400m (£219m to £250m)
this year, and up to $l.9bn in
1996. Pemex's oil revenues
have declined from S6.78bn in

1992 to $6.07bn last year as a

result of lower world prices.

The announcement comes as

US Republican Senators
Alfonse D’Amato and Frank
Murkowski seized on a US

The US Treasury said yesterday its $20bn <£l2bn) financial aid to
Mexico would not be impaired by a surprise move In Congress to

hold up further assistance unless the Clinton administration
hands over documents on its dealings with the Mexican govern-

ment writes George Graham in Washington.
Mr Robert Rubin, Treasury secretary, said the Treasury was

already complying with Congressional requests for documents, so
money for the Mexican bail-out will not be cut off.

“The action taken last night by House and Senate members,
while cumbersome and unnecessary, will not on its own impair
the progress of the aid programme to Mexico," he said in a
statement issued yesterday.

Central Intelligence Agency
report forecasting a fall iu

Mexican oil exports, which
would challenge the value of

oil offered as collateral against

the $20bn US rescue funding
for Mexico.
Pemex denies its exports

wifi Tall over the coming years
- a view which appears widely
backed by international oil

analysts. Mr Rafael Quijano,
director of the Washington-
based consultancy Petroleum
Finance, said: “Mexico has

ample oil reserves and is con-
stantly adding new capacity to

replace exhausted wells, so it

is unlikely that production or
exports will fall. With addi-

tional investment, Pemex
could significantly expand pro-

duction.”

Mr Manuel Ortiz de Marfa, a
former head of exploration at

Pemex and now a senior offi-

cial at the energy ministry,
says the extra production will

come from the Sound of Cam-
peche - Mexico's main oil field

- and from new installations

in the Ek Balam fields.

However, the energy minis-

ter said Mexico would not
yield to US pressures to open
the oil sector to foreign invest-

ment “Our laws do not permit
this, and President Ernesto
Zedillo's government has no
plans to change them,” Mr
Pichardo said.

Under Mexico's nationalist

constitution, private - and
therefore foreign - companies
cannot explore for oQ or be
involved in production. But
Mr Pichardo said Pemex
planned to make increasing
use of “services” from private

oil companies. More than half
of the 60 wells in the Sound of
Campeche were being drilled

by private oil companies last

year. There being a govern-
ment-imposed ceiling on its

investment budget Pemex is

expected to take an increas-

ingly liberal interpretation of

the constitution.

Pressure from provincial penury
The debts of Mexico’s states are leading to unrest, reports Leslie Crawford

W hen Mr Alberto Cardenas won
the governorship of Jalisco state

in February, he discovered with
dismay that Mexico's second-most popu-
lous state was bankrupt.
The coffers were empty even before the

country’s financial crisis had compounded
the western state's debt problems. With
interest rates quadrupling as a result of

devaluation-fed inflation. Mr Cardenas
warned he would defoult on Jalisco's 2£bn
peso (£2BUn) debt unless the national gov-

ernment came to the rescue.

The veiled threat by the governor, a

member of the opposition National Action
Party (PAN), has helped focus minds on
the precarious finances of Mexico's 32
states. Together they owe 23bn pesos,

which almost dwarfs the funds they
receive from central government
Their ability to honour debt obligations

is constrained by dependence on central

government funding: of every 100 pesos

raised in taxes, 77 go to central govern-.,

ment and only 13 are returned to state

administrations - five pesos are sent to

the country's impoverished municipalities.

Common penury is forging an unprece-

dented alliance of PAN governors, who
run four states, and the remaining gover-

nors from the Institutional Revolutionary

Party (PRD. which also holds the presi-

dency. At a three-day conference last week
in Guadalajara, the Jalisco capital, they

demanded more of the .fiscal pie. less gov-

ernment middling in their affairs, and the

rescheduling of debts at commercial and
national development banks.

“We are not demanding instant change.”
says Mr Alejandro Diaz Perez, “but we
would like to move towards the Spanish
system, where central government keeps
half of fiscal revenues and the remainder
is shared among autonomous state admin-
istrations and municipalities."

Yet those with long memories in the PRI
distrust any change that might weaken
Mexico's centralised levers of power, in

particular its grip on the purses of

regional governments.

P resident Ernesto Zedillo's four-

month-old government has already
been shaken by an upheaval in the

oil-rich state of Tabasco, where an attempt

to depose a questionably elected PRI gov-

ernor led to riots in the capital, VUlaher-

mosa. The trouble in Tabasco sent a
strong warning to the new president to

handle regional party bosses with caution.

At the governors’ conference in Gua-

dalajara, Mr Zedillo sounded a conciliatory

note: “Centralism in today’s Mexico is

oppressive and backward, socially insensi-

tive and inefficient." He promised to chan-

nel more resources to state administra-

tions and municipalities and to transfer

more of the tasks carried out by central

government He also said he would search
for ways to refinance, the debt of regional

governments, but warned they would be
expected to cut spending in return.

PRI governors in attendance grudgingly

admitted that their opponents were doing
them a favour by opehly campaigning for

devolution. “If you cared about your
career in the PRI, you did not rock the

boat" said one. “Wbat you got for your
state depended on your connections in

Mexico City, and on bow close you were to
the president.”

Mr Ernesto Ruffo, PAN governor of Baja

California, says: “If you stepped out of

line, you would suddenly discover that
your budget for public works would dry
up. It was humiliating always to have to

scrape and bow to central government"
He is especially critical of a poverty alle-

viation programme called Solidarity and
run by the government of President Carlos

Salinas, who stepped doom last December.
It had no local authority participation, Mr
Ruffo says: “Mr Salinas knew how to

manipulate the needs of the poor. He alone
reaped the political benefits of the Solidar-

ity programme. He became the best-known
‘mayor* in Mexico."
Mr Ruffo believes that, if President

Zedillo is serious about reforms, he will

have to begin by abolishing a tier of cen-

tral government which duplicates the

functions of state administrations.

However, during an economic recession,

when some 400.000 jobs have already been
lost in the private sector, Mr Ruffo says it

is unlikely that the president will court

political disaster by making tens of thou-

sands of civil servants redundant

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

Quebec delays

sovereignty poll
Mr Jacques Parizeau. Quebec's premier, has delayed the

promised provincial referendum on sovereignty freon June
until the autumn. “It would be hasty to hold a referendum this

spring," be told a business group in Quebec City. “Short of

unforeseen events. Quebec voters will be convened for the

moment of truth in the autumn."
The premier had insisted the referendum on separation from

the rest of Canada would come in June. But polls showing

sagging support for independence and the Parti Qu6becois
encouraged him to soften his stand, saying the referendum

would be held this year.

The PQ was elected last September on a “good government”
platform and the promise of independence. This year, Mr
Parizeau sent 20 roving commissions through the province to

drum-up support for a softer option “sovereignty".

But the polls persistently show public distrust of the sover-

eignty option and Mr Parizeau’s commitment A week ago, the

premier had to promise that a “sovereign” Quebec would
retain the Canadian dollar.

On Wednesday Mr Parizeau said he had decided an a delay
following a strategy meeting with Mr Lucien Bouchard, leader
of the opposition Bloc Quebecois in the federal parliament Mr
Bouchard, whose party holds most of Quebec's 75 federal

seats, is committed to fight for Quebec sovereignty but has

often been at odds with Mr Parizeau on strategy. Robert
Gibbens. Montreal

Strike over taxes in Uruguay
Uruguay's powerful PIT-CNT union has called a general strike

today in protest at government proposals for spending cuts
and tax increases totalling the equivalent of $300m (£187ta).

The four-hour strike, the first big industrial action faced by
the new administration of President Julio Maria Sanguinetti.
is expected to attract wide support among transport workers,
teachers and bank staff.

Unions say proposed measures to raise value-added tax from
22 to 23 per cent, and to extend VAT to transport and utilities,

are "regressive and unfair”.

Mr Sanguinetti last week sent the adjustment package to

Congress, partly in anticipation of economic difficulties in
Brazil and Argentina. Uruguay’s huge neighbours and key
trading partners. The president alms to cut the budget deficit

from 4.5 per cent of gross domestic product to 1.5 per cent.

Negotiating the bill through Congress wifi be a stiff test for

the president, whose Colorado party has only a third of con-
gressional seats. David Pilling, Buenos Aires

Guatemalan tax moves on hold
Guatemala's constitutional court has suspended recent tax

reforms, following private sector appeals against them. This

jeopardises negotiations with the International Monetary
Fund. The government planned to sign a “shadow" stand-by
agreement with the fund in the third week of March, but
Wednesday’s court decision will postpone an agreement for

several months, say government officials.

The IMF negotiations were founded on the tax reform pack-

age approved in December, which aimed to increase Gua-
temala's tax burden from 6.7 per cent to as per cent of gross

domestic product. Without the fund's stamp of approval. Gua-
temala's access to funds from other Washington-based finan-

cial institutions is likely to be affected. Mrs Ana Ordbnez de
Molina, finance minister, says the decision will cost the gov-

ernment 620m quetzals ($109mJ£68m) to lost revenue. This
would leave it adrift on its fiscal deficit target unless spending
were sharply cut. Edward Orlebar, Guatemala City

We wanted the

joy of a stick.

Without the drag
of a clutch.

S.E N S 0 N I C

At Saab we enjoy driving as much as you do.

Particularly zipping through the gears on the

open road.

What we have never managed to enjoy is

constantly pumping the clutch in a traffic jam.

So we looked around for a way to have one

without the other. And we finally decided to

borrow an idea from Formula 1 racing cars.

The result is Saab Sensonic.

YOUR LEFT LEG CAN RELAX.

With Saab Sensonic, we’ve eliminated the

clutch pedal, instead, we’ve fitted an electro-

hydraulic system that does all the work

your left leg used to do.

So on the open road you get all the

enjoyment and fingertip control that

only a stick shift can provide. But in

traffic you get the clutchless ease of

an automatic.

It’s yet another case of getting the

best of both worlds.

Introducing the new Saab900Turbo Sensonic.

’ &

SAAB 900 TURBO AND FORMULA 1.

The idea of the clutchless gear stick isn’t new.

But originally you could get it only in Formula 1

and a couple of extremely expensive sports

cars. Saab is one of the first manufacturers to

offer this feature in an attainable production

car — the Saab 900 Turbo.

So you can now enjoy driving a car that

gives you die performance of a stick shift

turbo without the drag of a clutch. It’s a

combination that anyone who enjoys driving

will probably want to try out.

FOR PERSONAL REASONS.

Every Saab driver has his or her

own reasons for buying a Saab. Our

job is simply to give you as many rea-

sons as possible.

And with Saab Sensonic we've tried to

give you a very

special reason

indeed.
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NEWS: UK

Ministries support move into Japanese market |?Sch
I3

By Ralph Atkins,
Insurance Correspondent

Lloyd's of London is drawing
up plans for faltering the Japa-

nese Insurance market next

year. It is assuming that the

Diet will approve a draft bill

paving the way for the insur-

ance market to be granted a
general licence.

Mr David Rowland, Lloyd's

chairman, said yesterday that

a business plan would be devel-

oped over the next 12 months
in anticipation that legislation

approved recently by the Japa-

nese cabinet would take effect

in April next year.

Lloyd’s has been backed by
Mr Michael Heseltine. trade

and industry secretary, in its

attempts to penetrate the con-

servative Japanese market.

Lloyd's leaders believe exploit-

ing markets that are beginning

to open up should form an
important part of Lloyd’s

Skilled workers
are cast adrift

at Swan Hunter
Since receivers Price
Waterhouse arrived at Swan
Hunter, the nearly defunct
Tyneside shipbuilder, in May
1993, all but 30 of its 2,400

employees have been made
redundant.
The workforce the receivers

had to discard as work dwin-

dled was exceptionally loyal to

Swans. Many - survivors of

previous waves of redundancy
- had spent (heir entire work-
ing lives there; service records

of more than 30 years were
common.
The world of curricula vitae

and job interviews was alien to

them. So too was the tempo-

rary contract-working preva-

lent in the labour market they

have now entered.

Mr Ray Lowrie, manager of

the government-run Jobclubs

set up to help them find work,

has been astonished by the

quality of Swans' highly
skilled workforce. Even so, he
warns Jobclub members - who
include Mr David Swan, great

grandson of the company's
founder - that it is unrealistic

to expect to find a permanent
job immediately; they must see

short-term work as a means of

proving themselves.

Ex-Swans buyer Mr Bill Gal-

pin was offered a "temporary
permanent" post - a few weeks
as a fill in. “Unless there’s

some dramatic change of pol-

icy the chances of people get-

ting continuity of work are
slim," he says. His son is

studying physics at Oxford
University. "There’s no chance

of him stopping [staying] here,

there's no work. I think he’ll

go abroad.”

Statistics on Swans' ex-

employees are sketchy. The
unions, which estimate only 25

per cent have found work, are

just starting a survey.

The UK Department of

Employment says 298 - 31 per

cent - of the 965 who identified

themselves when signing on
since mid-1993 as ex-Swans,

had found work by January. It

does not record whether these

were permanent or temporary

posts. A further 168 were on
training.

In Tyne and Wear in March
there were 63389 unemployed.

11.9 per cent of the labour

force. For every unfilled

vacancy advertised in Job-

centres there were 27 un-

employed claimants.

The’ search for work - and
continuity of employment -

has taken many ex-Swans men
to Britain’s remaining ship-

builders on Clydeside, Cumbria
and Southampton or in other

countries. Some design team
members are in San Diego, Cal-

ifornia, and 70. mostly welders,

are working for Hamburg-
based contractor RKM in Ger-

man shipyards.

They include welders Mr
Steve Young and Mr Arthur
Novak, both family men. They
worked from August to Christ-

mas 1994 in Bremerhaven; on
their return Mr Novak's tod-

dler daughter did not recognise

him.
They returned to Bremer-
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recovery plans - particularly if

trading conditions remain
tough in the US and deterio-

rate in the UK The Japanese

LLOYD’S
LLOYD'S OF LONDON
legislation would require
Lloyd’s to appoint an agent to
represent its interests, report

to the regulatory authorities

and maintain a deposit In

Japan to protect policyholders’

interests.

Mr Rowland said; “We have
bad great support and encour-

agement from the Japanese
ministries of finance and jus-

tice for which we are very
grateful" Japan is the second-

largest non-life insurance mar-
ket in the world with annual
premium income of more than
£40bn but has so fax been dom-
inated by domestic insurers.

Lloyd’s sells reinsurance

polices in Japan. . But restric-

tions on insurers from other
countries - and the capital
structure of Lloyd's based on
thousands of individual Names
- have prevented ittram being
given approval to sell conven-
tional policies. Names are indi-

viduals whose assets have tra-

ditionally supported the
insurance market
The proposed legislation will

allow insurance brokers - on
which Lloyd’s traditionally

relied - to operate hi Japan,
complementing the existing
system of agencies HiiW to

insurance companies.

• Goods Walks' Names and
insurers acting for the Lloyd’s
agents thejr saacesstaUy sqed
for negligence last October
have nlashed now •Hw* r «fap of

tiie damages to be awarded at
the end of the litigation.

The two sides' estimates of
the amount tiiat~will be paid to
Names as a result of a High

Court judgment in. London yes-

terday differed widely. The
haggling will give Lloyd’s fur-

ther time to negotiate ‘.an out-

of-court with all liti-

gating Wamiy L

'

It emerged yesterday that
Lloyd's Equitas project,

intended, to /ring fence*
billions of pbririds of US
asbestosis and pollution clams
into a new reinsurance com-
pany, Is being drawn into the
talks.

set for

TV scrum ^ -A; -If*#*

over rugby
By Raymond Snoddy and

Frederick Studemaim tn

London and NIkJd Taft

in Sydney

Zi me®

State-owned

fight oyer assets
By David LasceBes,
Resources Bfitor

Forma* Swan Hunter welders Arthur Novak (standing) and Steve Young wait at Gallowgate bus
station at the beginning of their journey to Bremerhaven in Germany in search of work

haven last month after being
unable to land permanent jobs
at home. Mr Novak had a fac-

tory job in Tyneside bat it

lasted only five weeks. Mr
Young was offered a contract

by a ship repair company with
Tyneside yards; he then found
the work was in Cornwall.
They send home from Ger-

many more money than they
earned at Swans, but will not
see their wives and children

until August They are angry
their skills are wanted in Ger-
many but not at home.
“To know how busy their

shipyards are, while ours are
closing down, that’s the most
despairing thing," says Mr
Young, who may also have
been thinking partly of the fan-

fare surrounding yesterday’s
naming ceremony for P&O’s
new £2Q0m flagship liner, the

Oriana, built in a German yard

but which will fly Britain's Red
Ensign.

RKM’S English marketing
head Mr Clive Boote has prom-
ised them years of work. “The
Germans don't build ships bet-

ter or cheaper than we can."

he says. “But no ship in the
world is built without subsidy.

Our government has let our
industry go to the walL"

Chris Tighe

With privatisation of the UK
nuclear power industry now a
distinct possibility, the coun-
try’s two state-owned nuclear
power utilities have got into a
public tussle over rt***

Nuclear Electric, which oper-

ates 12 power stations in
England and Wales

, supports a
merger with Scottish Nuclear,
its counterpart north of the
border with two active sta-

tions. NE argues that the com-
bined rampamog WOUld mab a
stronger entity which could
compete on the UK electricity

market and for Tntprnatinnat

construction contracts for
nuclear stations.

But Dr Robin Jeffrey. Scot-

tish Nuclear's chief executive,

sharply rejected this idea yes-

terday. “The creatkm of a sin-

gle UK wnriaar company is a
proposal which has little or
nothing going far it,” he said.

“It would maan less competi-

tion in tire electricity generat-

ing industry and the destruc-

tion of yet another leading
Scottish company on the altar

of “big must be best’." He
suggested that 300 Scottish

jobs would be at risk from the

merger.
The tussle has occurred

because the- government is

believed to be considering a
reshuffle of the UK’s nuclear
power stations in order to
make the most of privatisation.

If, as is widely expected, the
industry's, older Magnox sta-

tions are excluded from the
sale, the privatisation will con-
sist of Nuclear Electric'8 'five

advanced gas-cdoled reactors
and its one- pressurised -water
reactor, and Scottish Nuclear's
two advanced ga&cooled reac-
tors. The options are to leave
the companies as. they are,

marge them, or transfer some
stations from one company to
the other.

The difficulty with leaving
them unchanged is that Scot-,

tish Nuclear, with only , two
stations, is tizought to be too
small to be viable In the long
run,. particularly when it'has
to finance a replacement for its

older station at Hunterston
early next century.

Nuclear Electric prefers a
merger because of the added
strength and credibility that

an enlarged company would
have. It also says that Scottish

Nuclear’s “scottlshness" and
its jobs could be protected by
placing it in a separate divi-

sion.

The objection is that
.
a

merger could reduce competi-

tion in power generation at a
time when there is - already

.

thought to be too little. Prof

Stephen Littlechild, the elec-

tricity industry regulator, does
not favour a merger fra

1 that

reason. However Nuclear Elec-

tric argues that the merged
rampanipg (minus their mag-

noxes) would only account for

22 per cent of the UK electric-

ity market

Nuclear privatisation. Page 13

Mr Rupert Murdoch's News
Corporation has launched a

daring bid fin* dominance in

"world television sport with

far-reaching plans to create an

international Rugby ‘ League

“Super League" just after

'snapping up rights to top

frrtpmaHonaTboxing matches.

/Mr Chisholm,
-
chief

executive of British. .Sky

.Broadcasting was Last night

finalising plans for the de-

ration of a 12-team English

-Super League with Mr Maurice

Lindsay, chief executive of the

British Rugby League. Sky is

the satellite venture 40 per

wwit owned by News Corpora-

tion - and in which Pearson,
i owner of the Financial Times.
hag a significant stake. .It. is

believed the new league wfll

include top dubs such as

Wigan. Thee is also a possi-

bility that French teams could

join later.

If, as seems likely, the deal

is ratified, the games of the

new Super League - would be

carried live on Sky Sports, in

addition, the top four teams

would compete with the top

four from the new Australian

Soper League being , put
together by Mr Murdoch In

Australia. These matches
would also be shown live. -

The new English Super
League would play in the sum-’

met to coincide with the Aus-

tralian winter.

The aim would be to show
the top games in Australia and
New Zealand on Star, the Mur-
doch satellite system in Asia;

on the Vox satellite channel in

Germany, in which Mr Mur-
doch has a1large stake; and on
Sky tothe-UK.

file news~tm the ambitious

plans to promote rugby league
Internationally came the day
after BSkyB announced what
was described as the biggest

deal in British boxing history.

Under the two-year deal
with boxing promoter Mr
Frank Warren, Mike Tyson’s
comeback fights , are expected
to .be shown live on Sky
Sports.
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KENT - NORTHFLEET
Deep water terminal on the

" River Thames

Plus 18 acres open storage/

land for redevelopment.

For sale as a going concern.

Battersea Reach. London SW11

Business Information
HIGH QUALITY SELF-

CONTAINED OFFICE BUILDINGS

232 tn1 to 929 tn
2

(2,500 sq ft to 10,000 sq ft)

Completion scheduled for early 1996.

FOR SALE

The Right
Business Information

Cowan ,s| Rutter

In the age of information, the hard thing is to find the rigfu

information; key company information that’s relevant and

to the point.

FT McCarthy is your vital source. Our network can

provide comprehensive information on the exact companies

FOR SALE lTO LET

and sectors that interest you. Every day we gather

information from the world's lop business publications -

it would take you all day just to read them - son it and

store it You can access just what you need - by company.

32^00 m2^50,000 sq ft (approx)

Industrial/Warehouse Facility
.

‘

Home Counties Location

2 Modem Blocks - Can Separate

Offers area £7.5m exYAT (STQ

by industry, by country or by market. Industry speculation as

Principals and retained agents with named
clients only apply to Box No B3891

Number One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

well as the hard facts.

Access is on CD-ROM. online or hard copy, so it’s

easy to be on the right side with FT McCarthy. Start today

by sending the coupon.

FT McCarthy. The right business information

Complete this coupon and send it to- Michael Ridgway. FT McCa
Financial Times Information, Filzroy House. 13-17 Epwonli Street.

London EC2A 4DL Telephone: 0171-825 7953. Please send me deeds
of FT McCarthy:

Prime Location

TO LET
30,000 Sq. PL OFFICE BUILDING:

plus

130 Car Parking Spaces
for

IMMEDIATE CONSTRUCTION
David Lewis A Co Stanpsons
Tel: 0171 486 2277 Tel: 01923 252188

Fax: 0171 486 2262 - Fax: 01923 233927

YOU WANT A
WAREHOUSE?

.
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NEWS: UK
We recognise that gaining a foothold was always going to be difficult’

Citibank retail network opens today
By Richard WoHVe

Citibank of the US is beginning
its first foray into British retail

banking today with the launch
of a 24-hour telephone service
and plans for more than 20 out-
lets.

The bank, which has already
Opened (Hie branch and three
automated banking centres in
London, is attempting to build
a global retail network appeal-
ing to expatriates and to people
who travel widely.

Customers will be able to
manage their account around

the world in more than 12 cur-
rencies. The bank is expected
to launch a personal computer
banking system later this year.
“London is a big gap in our

network," said Mr Mike Den-
nehy, marketing director of
global consumer banking in
the UK. "The UK is a very
mature, Yery sophisticated
market and we recognise that
gaining a foothold here was
always going to be difficult.

The UK consumer is really
quite cynical about whether
banks can offer a different
Mnd of service. We are never

going to have the size of
branch network that the major
doarers have because we do
not think you ever need it We
encourage customers to use us
in whatever way they want"
Citibank has about 500

branches in Europe which
already offer the global bank-
ing account including 300 in

Germany and 103 in Spain.

At the centre of the opera-
tion is a network of sophisti-

cated terminals through which
customers can withdraw,
deposit and transfer money.
The Citibank debit card is also

linked to the Visa network.
The bank is targeting “tens

of thousands" of wealthier cus-

tomers with an animal income
of at least £30.000 or an Initial

deposit of £10.000. The account

is free of charges to those
maintaining a balance over

£2.000 .

Citibank already has a pres-

ence in the UK through its cen-

tralised mortgage lending busi-

ness, which has a portfolio of

about £l.3bn ($2.ibn). In the
1970s. it closed a small network
of “money shops" which
offered savings and lending

services but not full retail
hanking

Mr Chris Ellerton, banking
analyst at S.G. Warburg, said:

“This is the time in the Hank-

ing cycle when Citibank is

profitable and deciding to be
expansionary- But the cycle
will turn down and Citibank
will find problems elsewhere.
He said it was a successful

bank, but was sceptical about
its foray into UK retail bank-

ing. “As for establishing a suc-

cessful consumer banking busi-

ness in the UK, experience
suggests otherwise."

Official figures

suggest growth
may have slowed

Families

reluctant

to buy
new cars

Ford gains while GM and VW decline

REOtsnwnONS Mar 1995 Mar -9*

By Robert Chcrte,

Economics Correspondent
UK factory output

Britain's manufacturing
recovery stalled at the turn of
the year, official figures
suggested yesterday. This
implies that growth, in the
economy may have been much
slower in the first three
months of 1995 than at any
time last year.

Consumer spending and
industrial production have
both barely changed in recent
months, although they remain
well up on a year ago. This
mt»ans that any further inter-

est rate increase aimed at
counteracting the inflationary

impact of higher raw material
costs would risk farther weak-
ening an already slowing
recovery.

Factory output rose by 0.5

per cent between January and
February, the Central Statisti-

cal Office said yesteMay. This
was slightly less than econo-

mists expected and, in spite of

an upward revision to Janu-
ary's estimate, leaves output
no higher in the three months
to February than in the previ-

ous three months. •

Surveys of manufacturers by
the Confederation of British
Industry paint a much more
upbeat picture, with output
reported to be growing

Production index. 1990 = 100
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strongly. Some City economists
said the official figures might
be trader-recording production

by smaller companies.

Mr Andrew Cates, economist
at brokers UBS, said: “Further
upward revisions to manufac-
turing output remain highly
likely in order to bring the
CSO’s estimates- more into line

with survey evidence."

Poor-fifths of the February
increase in factory output
reflected higher production in

the engineering industry. In
the latest three months, output
has been strongest in chemi-
cals and weakest in food, drink
and tobacco.

Industrial production rose
slightly in February, but was
0.3 per cent down comparing
the latest three months with
the previous three.

By John Griffiths

Registrations of new cars fell

slightly last month, having
risen in February for the first

time since September. As with
much of the past year, the
decline was caused by weak
demand from private buyers.

Purchases last month for com-
pany fleets were 4.2 per cent
higher than in March last year.

Statistics from the Society of
Motor Manufacturers and
Traders released yesterday
showed demand from private

buyers down 7.2 per cent last

month compared with a year
before. Total registrations for

the month, at 151,849, were L8
per cent lower than the previ-

ous March's 185.201.

This brought total registra-

tions for the first quarter to

525,364, only 0.77 per cent
lower than the 529,436 achieved
in the 1994 period.

“These March figures indi-

cate the continuing trends
that while companies continue

to invest in new vehicles as the

economy grows, retail confi-

dence remain*! fragile," said Mr
Ernie Thompson, the society's

chief executive.

The market share taken by
Imports rose to 59.47 per cent

last month, compared with
57.85 per cent a year earlier.

For the first quarter they were

Of MEW CARS Votume Chang+% Stare**. Shan.%

Total market 181,348 -1J3 100-0 100.00
UK produced 73.707 -6.5 40.5 42.1
Imports 108,142 +0.9 595 57.9
Japanese makes 23,486 +7.1 12.9 lift

Ford group 39,330 +2.1 2141 208
- Fort 38,597 2.0 21.2 20.4
- Jaguar 733 +4,4 0.4 04
General Motors 29,228 -109 lOI 17ft
- Vwixhan 28,036 -11.5 15.4 17.1
- Saab' 1,193 +30.1 0.7 O.S
BMW group 27,624 +1.2 154 14.7
- BMW 5.781 +30 JS S3. 2.4
- Rover* 21,643 -4.4 12.0 12.3

Peugeot group 22,316 -06 123 12ft
- Peugeot 14.270 -5.0 7.9 82
- Citroen 6.045 +3.3 4.4 42
VoBcswagen group 10,807 -2725 OO 8.1
- Volkswagen 6.292 -29.3 3.5 4.8
- Audi 1,989 -42.1 1.1 1.9
- SEAT 569 -SOI 0.3 0.6
- Skodat 1,957 +64.7 1.1 OB
Renault 10,717 +06 09 03
Nissan 9,110 +203 5.0 4.1

Flat group 7,792 +207 3ft 2ft
- Flat 6,470 +27.2 3.6 2ft
- Affe Romeo 318 +235.6 02 0.1

~ Lancia 4 -74.3 0.0 .
0.0

Toyota 6,166 -5.1 2ft 3J0
Honda 3.743 +11.4 2.1 1ft
Volvo 4,122 -15.0 Z3 2ft
Mercedes-Benz 2J3S +05 1ft 1ft

UK NEWS DIGEST

Northrop
wins $304m
contract
Britain has given Northrop Grumman a £l90m
(8301m) contract to develop infra-red counter-
measures equipment for transport aircraft and
helicopters. The programme is a joint UK-US
effort between the Ministry of Defence and the
Pentagon to develop and manufacture a new
generation of defensive systems which will
dazzle and confuse heat-seeking missiles,

Northrop Grumman is the lead contractor,

and the system will have a 60 per cent UK
content and will be co-ordinated by a project
office based In Loudon. Main UK subcontrac-
tors include GEC-Marconi and British Aero-
space Systems and Equipment. It is expected
that the US Department of Defense and the US
Special Operations Command will also place
orders for the system.
Bernard Gray. Defence Correspondent

flatbed wagon route would be the first new rail

line to be built in mainland Britain for more
than 50 years. However, the backers of a rival

scheme to carry trucks on rail wagons
announced that they would begin using proto-

type wagons between London and Scotland

early nest spring. One of these backers. Trans-

rail, an offshoot of the state-owned rail net-

work, said the American-made wagons would

carry low road trailers. Full-height trailers will

require modifications to bridges and tunnels,

and plans to raise «nri widen tunnels are

under study.

Charles Batchelor

Plan for civilian use of

RAF base is dropped
The Government has abandoned plans to cre-

ate a civilian section at the Royal Air Force

airfield at Northolt in west London to relieve

increasing pressures on business aviation at

Heathrow. Mr Brian Mawhlnney, transport
secretary, said the government would consult

the business aviation industry on how services

at Northolt could be improved- At the moment
Northolt is often used by official flights for

politicians and diplomats. Enel News

Dispute will not delay
trains, says Eurostar

Union fails to halt bank
pay deal in Ireland

*GM holds bC* of Saab Auumoblo and ties fionagment conm
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almost exactly three percent-

age points higher at 59.57 per

cent <56.58.). Commercial
vehicle registration statistics

yesterday supported Mr
Thompson's contention that
businesses are into post-reces-

sion vehicle replacement pro-

grammes. Total registrations of
commercial vehicles in March
were 15.35 per cent higher than
a year before at 26,125 com-
pared with 22,468.

This lifted the total for the

first quarter to 68JJ22 - a 2159
per cent rise on the corre-

sponding period of last year.

Ford continued as market
leader with BMW's Rover sub-

sidiary and General Motors
dropping back - the latter as

the ageing Cavalier model con-

tinues to lose its appeal as a

fleet car. Companies gaining
Included Honda and Fiat,

whose Funto. Cinquecento and
new Alfa Romeo 145 models
helped raise sales by more
than 40 per cent last month.

Lex Page 14
Daimler-Benz. Page 15

A/
Passengers
using Eurostar
trains through
the Channel
Tunnel from
England to
France and Bel-

gium could face

delays next
week because a
meal allowance

for UK immi-
gration officers

has been
halved. Euro-
star’s UK oper-

ator, European
Passenger Ser-

Ireland’s main banking union foiled to win an
order from a court in Northern Ireland to

prevent Northern Bank, a subsidiary of

National Australia Bank, from implementing a

performance-related pay deal The bank is ask-

ing 600 clerical and junior management staff to

take cuts of up to £5,000 ($8,000) in their
annual salary in exchange for lump-sum com-
pensation which the bank claims is as much as

£19,000 in some cases.

The deal, which has already been agreed
with executives and managers, was over-
whelmingly rejected by a hallot of members of

the Irish Bank Officials
1

Association.

John Murray Brown, Belfast

vices, said it expected no problems for custom-
ers even though immigration officers will

refuse to check passports on trains. This will

mean “queues and inevitable delays" said the
civil service union NUCPS. which represents

about 45 of the 65 immigration officers based
at Waterloo International in London. Immigra-
tion officers are regularly obliged to stay over-

night in Paris or Brussels. Until recently, they
were allowed to claim the standard FFr240
($50) allowance available to all civil servants.

This has been cut to FFr116 since March 1.

Charles Batchelor, Transport Correspondent

Soccer coach Cantona: French soccer star

Eric Cantona has created a coaching pro-

gramme for children as part of the 120-hour

community service to which he was sentenced
for attacking a fan. Cantona, who plays for

Manchester United, is expected to coach up to
TOO children in a private gymnasium "away
from media pressure".

Racetrack warning: Police believe animal
rights activists will attempt to disrupt the

Grand National horserace on Saturday with
fireworks and flares. More than. 200 police and
security staff are protecting the track, and
police said their defences were already being
“probed" by activists.

Backers of freight rail line

to France raise cash
Central Railway Group, which is promoting a
300km freight railway line from the English

Midlands to the Channel tunnel, has raised

enough money to finance further work. Its

Kgs trigger alarms: An airliner heading from
London to South Africa was forced to turn
back and make an emergency landing after 72
pigs triggered its fire alarms. More than 300

people were also on board the South African
Airways plane when the pigs' urine, gas and
body heat set off the alarms. “The collective

heat and methane that 72 pigs give off caused
our alarms in the hold to activate.'’ said the

airline.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
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INVITATION TO BID
The State Property Agency (SPA) Invites a one round open tender for the sale

of its 100 percent share in Dorottya Vagyonkezelfi 6s Szolg£Jtat6 Kft.

.(Dorottya Asset Managing and Service Ltd.)

The company's only property is the so-called .Gerbeaud House".

The sale of Dorottya Kft includes all the equipment of the Gerbeaud confectionery

and the lease right of the SPA to the premises of the confectionery. The trademark

..Gerbeaud”, registered with the OrszAgos TalAJmfinyi HivataJ (National Patent

Office), owned by the SPA is also on sale. The winner of the tender will have the

right and the obligation to use the trademark.

Bids can.only be submitted for the assets and property rights together.

Bidders will have to undertake to continue the operation of the historic Gerbeaud

confectionery in its present traditional environment.

Bids must be submitted to the address below in five copies in a sealed envelope,

•not bearing the sender's name. The envelope must be marked:

..Dorottya Kft. pafySzaF.

Bidders must deposit HUF 30,000,000 as retention money.

The detailed tender conditions and the information brochure on the company

(property) are available for HUF 25.000 plus VAJ at the Customer Service of the

State Property Agency (Budapest. 1133 Pozsonyi tit 56. ground floor).

The purchase ofthe tenderdocuments is a precondition of participation in the tender.

Orrtaking overthe tender documents bidders must also sign a declaration of secrecy.

Date and place of submission:

June 07, 1 995, between 1 2 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Stale Property Agency

Budapest 1133 Pozsonyi fit 56. 8th floor, room 804

TKa State Property Agency reserves the right to declare the tender unsuccessful.

Bids must be binding for a minimum of 90 days from the dale of submission.

For further information please contact:

Mr. MthAly Kfidar

Chief Counsellor

State Property Agency

Industry Privatization ill.

Phone: (36-1) 269-8600/1117
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IGBY (WHOLESALEBS&SR
BUTCHERS) LIMITED

Modern puipose-builr Abattoir, meat cutting and cold storage plant.

EEC Etporr approved.

Blue Chip customer base.

Turnover for 12 months to 5Ur August 1 994 £9.8m.

Freehold premises in Cheshire.

RefiRKH

EDWARD
SYMMONS

Mg* Straw. UK
PKSttHKtSn

Tel: 0161-832 8454

HUNGARY: PRIVATISATION GOES ON

Manufacturing Conn

in the business of si s

Operating from purpose bum

factory in good geography
position, Extensively «P*PPJ“
workshop and Installation teet

Turnover in excess of ijBM-

Audited gross profit^ s*0855

of E350K-

Offers over £1 -5MJO
incite

freehold factory and yshwtes.

oJSSSSSSEs&t.

handlamp &
garage equipment
manufacturer

COVENTRY
Irinovative

products + export

Substantial.,

sustained growth

ideal, safe investment!

Turnover: £1,100,000

Net Profit: £300,000

Telephone James Fowler:

01203 411137

FOR SALE
Employment Agency

Established 20 Vtears

Turnover Approx. £1.3 Million.

. Profit Approx. £210,000.

Excellent Potential for'

Expansion.

South London Location.

Rjr turttter ktfomadon

ptease contact

DwM BJHyen FCA
Cotaon, Arnold ft Co.

13/17 Now Bvfington Mk*
London W1X 2fP

Wophooe: 0171 734 1362

CALL FOR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
FOR THE PURCHASE OF THE GROUPS OF

ASSETS OF “HYMOFIX HELLAS SA.
of Athens,, Greece

"ETHNTKI KEPHALEOU SjV. Assets and Liabilities", of 1 Staiknicn St, Athens.

Greece, in iis capacity as Ugntdawr of "HYMOFIX HELLAS SA", a Company with

In registered office in Athens, Greece lthe -Company*!, presently under special

liquidation wnwtw^g u> ibe provisions of Article -Hia of Law 1892/1990 by virtue of

Dedsna No. 5104/M of The Alheos Court of Appeal, invites interested parties to submit

within twenty (20) days from the publication of this notice, non-binding written

expressions of mtetest for the pmehase of one or more or the groups or assets described

below, each one being sold as a angle entity.

BRIEF INFORMATION
The Company was established in 1958. On 7.11.94 it was placed under special

hquUarioo according to the provisions of article 46a of Law 1892/1990. hs activities

included the production of Entii juice, tomato paste, lotnaio Juice, compotes, vegetables

and whole tomatoes (tinned) and fruit puree.

GROUPS OFASSETS OFFERED FOR SALE
1. A factory, standing on a (dot of &530 sq.m. located fat Tymavos, together with the

machinery and mechanical equipment contained in n.

2. A plot of land equal to aqjn. located is Thessaloniki, together with the

buddings standing on it [formerly a booty).

3. Agricultural plots of Lmd (B) covering a totally area Ot 353.2 sqjn. in Xcrofcabra.

4. AgricnitnraJ plots cHaod (3) awering s total area of 2H3sq.m. in Lcbcra, N. Elias

5. Agricultural plots of land (3) covering aiotal area of 241.4 gqjn. in Savalia.N. Elias

The aborc agricultural plois of land are being rented by third patties.

SALE PROCEDURE
The Company’s assets will be sold by way of Public Auction in accotdroce whb the

provisions of Artjdc 45a of Law 1892/1994 (as supplemented by «L14 of Law

2000/1991 and subsequently amended) and the terms set out in the call for lenders for

Ifae sale of the above assets, Du be published in the Oreek and foreign press on the dates

provided by law. Has is the third Auction to lake place.

SUBMISSION OF EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
- OFFERING MEMORANDUM - INFORMATION

Rw the submission of aptwgxons of imcreSL as wdl is in order ro ctitain a copy uf ibe

Offering JMeactaptfom for each cam of the above groups of assets, please contact the

LiqnidanH “ETHNDCI KEPHALEOU Sj\. Administration of Assets and LiabilitieT 1

Skoukmon StL, 105 61 Athens Greece, TkL +30-1-323.14,84-7, fee +30-1-321.79.05

(•Hendon Mel Marika FDngakis] a the Liquidator s agent, Mr Konsraminm Kyriakis.

120 Stdonos So. Athens; TfeL+30-l-38L68.29.

The Liquidator offers for sale die assets of the above company whk± designs

and manufactures home entertainment, raohunedia, personal computer and

image processing equipment. The assets include the right tide and interest

to all of these companies' intellectual property, including technology,

trademarks, patents, copyrights, and know-how and inventory comprised

of finished goods, spore parts and nucrodtips. Bidders will also be given the

opportunity to purchase the outstanding shares orCBM Canada Ltd.

The benefits of acquiring these assets indude:

World Wide Recognition: Commodore and Amiga names have

achieved world wide recognition, as evidenced by the installed base of

over 1 7 million units.

Strength ofTechnology: The unique Amiga technology includes a high

performance, low overhead true multitasking operating system and a

state of the art multimedia engine with superior graphics and animation

ability. The technology can be used to create powerful interactive

multimedia presentations, ideal for embedded applications.

Supportfrom Third Party Developers: An active worldwide group

of hardware and software developers continue to create world

renowned products.

These assets will be auctioned on April 20th. 1995 at the offices of

Fulbright & jawordd LLP, 666 Fifth Avc, NY, NY 31st floor, pursuant to

an order of the United States Bankruptcy Court. Given the expression of

interest already received, only those prospective purchasers who are able to

assess the business and complete a purchase within a short period of rime

should respond.

An information packet is obtainable by contacting Miss Nadine Kuveke

at Deioitte & Touche LLP, 180 N Stetson Ave, Chicago, CL USA.

Tel: <3121946.2257. Fax:(312)946-2600.

£

FOR SALE BYTENDER
Land and Buildings

(Approximately 7Acres)
At Finedon Sidings,

Near Wellingborough, Northants

Formerly used for the manufacture, sale and distribution of concrete

products but may be suitable for a variety of B2 uses

For further details contact:

Mr G C Storey (between the hours of 8-30 uo. - 5.00 p.m.)

TeL- 01530 510088 Fax: 01530 815747

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

Appear In the Financial Times

on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise

in this section please contact

Karl LoyntOn on 0171 B73 4780 or

Lesley Sumner on 0171 873 3308

HNANCULTIMEI

HILLSIDE TUSCAN
VILLAGE
NR LUCCA.

Five 18 century houses and
owner's apartment Operated as
holiday rental business.
Attractively restored in traditional

style, tuBy furnished & equipped.

Tel: 01271 863S53
Fax: 01271 865303

f
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MANAGEMENT

T his autumn, a radi-

cally revamped pro-
gramme awaits the
crop of Harvard Busi-

ness School freshmen heading
for Boston. Massachusetts.
Before classes begin, stu-

dents will face a week of orien-

tation during which the con-

cept of “teamwork" will be
drilled into them. Grades in

many courses will be largely

based on group projects. In

order to raise awareness of out-

side issues among students
they will be strongly encour-

aged to engage in community
service - such as tutoring poor

students in the inner city or

painting houses for the elderly.

Specialisation will be forbid-

den in their first year, as the

school emphasises a broad
range of required management
courses.

The changes at Harvard are

part of a business school revo-

lution that is metamorphosing
MBA programmes across the

US. Referred to by some as

“curriculum re-engineering",

business schools are embracing

new. experimental approaches.

“Sometimes business schools,

like companies, have to rede-

sign their product," says Louis

Carsini, dean of the Graduate

School of Management at Bos-

ton College.

After a heyday in the late

1980s, business schools took a

sharp downturn a few years

ago. The number of applicants

fairing entrance examinations

peaked at 304.000 in 1990.

according to the Graduate
Management Admission Coun-

cil (GMAC). which administers

the tests. Two years later those

numbers had fallen to 285,000.

The problem, say observers,

was bad management. Custom-
ers - the companies, consult-

ing groups and banks that reg-

ularly recruit at the schools -

complained they were getting

an inferior product when they

hired business school gradu-

ates. Even top-tier universities

were berated for failing to pro-

duce appropriate candidates.

Business school graduates
had a shortage of inter-per-

Complaints that MBA graduates were arrogant, narrow and

shallow have led to a radical overhaul, writes Victoria Griffith

Re-engineering for

business schools
sonal skills, said recruiters.

Many of them had difficulty

working in a team and dis-

played arrogance and insensi-

tivity to co-workers.

“It used to be that the first

riling you heard from a busi-

ness school recruit's mouth
was the word T,” says Jack

Leone, head of worldwide
recruiting Tor Procter & Gam-
ble. “It was also the second
and third thing you heard.”

The private sector lobbed

other criticisms at the business

world as well. Graduates had
concentrated too heavily on a

single area, such as marketing

and finance, recruiters com-
plained. and were not as adapt-

able as they needed to be. They
were also ill-equipped to cope
with the increasing pressures

of globalisation. They rarely

spoke a foreign language, and
their knowledge of other coun-

tries' business cultures and
economies was shallow.

At the same time, business

schools raced a rapidly chang-

ing market. Middle manage-
ment positions, which had
been filled by many business

school graduates in the past,

were vanishing and graduates

did not have the entrepreneur-

ial skills necessary to take the

reins of small corporations,

which were rapidly growing in

number.
With a shrinking pool of

applicants and a dissatisfied

customer base, many business

schools decided something
must be done. They decided to

to
Swim Dismal

Radical revamp; Harvard Business School Is trying to make sue its student proffle is as diversified as possible

practise what they had been
preaching. They consulted
recruiters, chief executive offi-

cers, alumni and professors to
find out what needed to alter,

then went about changing it.

One of the first shifts that
many schools made was in the
admissions process. Rather
than rely primarily on general
test scores and undergraduate
performance, a number of
schools now place a greater
emphasis on recommendations
and interviews. Wharton, one

of the first business schools to

overhaul its system, now
insists on interviewing nearly
every candidate for admission.

H arvard takes a closer

look at applicants'

extra-curricular activi-

ties and tries to make sure its

student profile is as diversified

as possible. “If they can get

along with people from all over
the world, of different races,

and religious backgrounds,
then they’ll get along better in

business," says James Cash,
chairman of the MBA pro-

gramme at Harvard.
Team activities are also a

significant focus. Under a new
curriculum programme
starting this autumn. Boston
College's management school,

for instance, will organise clas-

ses around group projects in

which every student assumes a

different role, such as leader,

facilitator or innovator. Roles
shift as the semester prog-

resses. and at the end of the
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term, each student must evalu-

ate each other's performances.
Inter-disciptmary studies are

tiring jprnwMn^lj wnphasigid,

say the schools. Professors are
being brought in from other
university departments, such
as psychology and interna-

tional politics. Rather than
focus on a single subject, such

as fTTMmrw imri marketing, stu-

dents are being encouraged to

become generalists.

Dual degrees - medicine and

business or «iginpgrrng and
business, for example - are
also increasing. However, in
promoting too many dual
degrees, business schools
worry about second-guessing
the market “Todays industry
winners may be tomorrow’s
losers," says Glenn Hubbard,
Assistant Dean at the Colum-
bia Business SchooL

Globalisation is a recurring
theme. Columbia University,
for example, instils an interna-

tional element into each of its

MBA course offerings Technol-
ogy is coming to the fore as
well. Many schools now
require students to own a per-

sonal computer, and multime-
dia techniques are beginning
to be incorporated Into class-

rooms.
To cpment their ties with the

private sector, business schools

are promoting internship pro-

grammes more thaw over. And
to raise awareness among stu-

dents who may soon be earn-

ing six-digit salaries, a number
of schools - Wharton, Colum-
bia and Harvard, far rnd’awre -

are encouraging students to

participate in community ser-

vice.

The US business schools
hope their self re-engineering
will make their products hot
commodities once again. It is

still early days, but so for the
customers seem happy with
the changes. Recruiters, who
are just beginning to work
with graduates of overhauled
programmes, say they are
already noticing a shift in the
mentality of their recruits.

“The emphasis on leadership

and teamwork is showing
through already, although
work stm needs to be done cm
the globalisation side.” says
Gerome VasceHaro, director of

recruiting for consulting group
McKtnsey. Students are also
giving the re-engineering
efforts a thumbs-up. Applica-

tions at the top-tier schools,

which have been most aggres-

sive in curriculum changes,
have risen markedly. Applica-
tions at Stanford alone, for
instance, are up about 50 per
cent over last year.

But fhp business schools can*
not relax. Like the private sec-

tor they Supply with managers,

the universities must con-
stantly adapt to an ever-chang-

ing world. “The curriculum
changes are not over," says
Thomas Gerrity, dean of Whar-
ton. “They vriB never be over,

because if we have learned
anything over the past few
years it is that constant evalu-

ation is the way to go. Things
change in the market and you
have to he prepared for that”
The curriculum overhauls

that have taken place so for

are also by no means across

the board. “In same cases we
see a big change," said Leone.

“Other schools still have a lot

of work to do."

Office work for

benchmarkers
Simon. London on attempts to

compare use of property
i roperty accounts far

about 40 per cent of

typically, about 10 per tent-

erf operating costs.

Organlsations using
-

their

buildings efficiently should,

fbmfore. have a competitive

The snag is that managers
have had no way of knowing
whether they are using
property more, or less

efficiently than theirpeers.

The practice of comparing
property performance
between companies -
hwirirnimWiig — fins often

foundered an the lack of

reliable data.

Companies such as Sank
Xerox have tariffed the

problem by sharing
information on property
costs with a select group of

competitors. Similar
benchmarking “dubs” exist

in industries such as food

retailing and information
technology.

Big firms erf surveyors
soda as Hfllier Parker and
DTZ Debenham Thorpe have
also set up clubs, collecting

and analysing information
from their clients across a

range of industries.

Sillier Parker’s

benchmarking dub was set

up at the end of last year.

The firm collects data from
nine chib members,
concentratingon office

property.

“Rents, rates and facilities

costs are much higher for

office property than for

industrial space.

Benchmarking offices will

lead to the greatest potential

savings,” says Chris Boulton
of Hdlier Parker.
The first batch of data

collected by Hfllier Parker
has produced some telling

comparisons. Members of the

dub pay, on average, £2-50 to

£L25 per sq ft in rates. Yet
one of the members has an
arrange rates hill of £6.50.

“Looking at the location of

their properties there Is no
1 obvious reason for such a
large difference. This is

dearly an area for potential

savings,” cnnnnPiitB Boulton.

However, most
benchmarkingdobs are
relatively small. Flans for a
new Occupational Property

Databank, collecting data on
thousands ofproperties from
dozens of occupiers, could

lead to benchmarks based on
a modi wider spread of data.

“There are lots of clubs

collecting bits and pieces of
data but nothing
standardised across the

property market We are

hoping to rectify that,” says

Christopher Hedley, who is

setting up the project for the

Investment Property
Databank, which already

runs performance

measurement services for

institutional investors in

property.
Fourteen companies,

including Barclays, National

Westminster, Eagle Star,

Seats, BT and British Gas,

have agreed to supply
information on 25,000

properties to the
_

occupational databank.

IPD hopes that companies

from sectors which are not
represented, such as food

. retailing, will join in as the .

project gains credibility.

Initially, the new databank
win collect 50 variables from
-the companies, delivered by

. electronic transfer. The plan

is to evolve benchmarks
- covering four main areas:

• Property costs, including .

- space and detailed

information an rents and
rates.

• Utilisation of property:

space per employee and
broad measures of efficiency

such as turnover or
transactions per square

metre.
• Estate management costs
how much it costs companies
to manage their property.

• Asset performance, the

rate of return companies
achieve on property

investment and the capita]

value of occupational

properties overtime.

The biggest danger in

property benchmarking is

that companies will focus on
numerical measures, «ndi as

cost per square foot without
considering the impact on
productivity or staff morale _ .

or asking why variations in

"

performance arise.

For this reason, many of

the companies joining tiie

new databank hope it will

lead to greater informal
conmnmicatian between the
participants as well as
quantitative benchmarks.
“We are looking for

information on best practice

as well as costs. I hope the

IPD will bring opportunities

to network with other
companies,” says Mark
Smith, group premises
manager at Eagle Star, the
insurance company.
Hedley would eventually

Ske to run standardised staff

satisfaction surveys among
databank members as a
proxy for productivity.

“It has never really been
possible to tell a good
braiding from a bad building.
This is a particular problem
for developers who would
like to charge more for what
they believe to be a better

product,” he says.

In the meantime he
believes the datehnnfc will

stimulate debate and
discussion, helping
companies to arrive at the
best way of organising their

property management

PROPOSALS FOR ARRANGING REGISTRARS/MANAGERS AND
UNDERWRITERS TO THE OFFER FOR SALE OF THE
GOVERNMENT OF SRI LANKA’S (GOSL) STAKE IN THE

ORDINARY SHARES OF THE NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT BANK
(NDB) TOGETHER WITH THE HOLDING OF SHARES IN NDB BY

THE CENTRAL BANK OF SRI LANKA.
Proposals are invited from Financial Institutions of International repute to

arrange for Registrars/Managers and Underwriters to the offer for sale of:

(a) 2,625,000 ordinary shares of Sri Lanka Rupees Ten each representing the

15% holding of GOSL in NDB; and (b) the shares referred to in (a) together

with the 1,725,000 ordinary shares representing the 10% holding of the

Central Bank of Sri Lanka in NDB. Your sealed quotations should be
submitted by 4.00 pm on Monday, 15th May 1995, addressed to the
Chairman, Public Enterprise Reform Commission, and delivered to the 30th
Floor, Bank of Ceylon, Head Office Building, Colombo 1, Sri I smlra with
the envelope marked on the top left hand comer as '‘National Development
Bank Ordinary Shares Offer for Sale”.

PROPOSALS FORARRANGING REGISTRARS/MANAGERS AND
UNDERWRITERS TO THE OFFER FOR SALE OF THE
CONVERTIBLE STOCKS OF THE NDB HELD BY GOSL

Proposals are invited from Financial Institutions of international repute to

act as Registrars/Mauagers and Underwriters to the offer for sale of the Sri

Lanka Rupees 100,000,000 worth of convertible stock carrying a coupon
rate of 12% per annum, convertible into equity at par (Rs. 10/-) in 1999.
Your sealed quotation should be submitted by 4.00 pm on Monday, 15th
May 1995, addressed to Chairman, Public Enterprise Reform Commission
and delivered to the 30th Floor, Bank of Ceylon, Head Office Building,'
Colombo 1, with the envelope marked on the top left hand corner as
“National Development Bank Convertible Stock Offer for Sale”.

The Government of Sri Lanka has embarked upon a wide Tanging
programme of public enterprise reform.

For further details on either of the above transactions, or on the programme
as a whole, please contact the Chairman, Public Enterprise Reform
Commission, on Fax Number. 94-1-447174.
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ARTS
Theatre/Alastair Macaulay

Enchanted by Juliet

in a lively setting
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I
magmeAliog, notm Won-
derland, jbn$ to love. In
Aririan Noble’s new Victo-

rian-dress v staging of
Borneo and Juliet, Lucy Why-
brow gives ns a Joliet we have
never encountered before -

and yet a . Juliet we seem
always to have known.
She Is a precocious and weU-

tutored end with an. inquiring

mind; the usually gentle and
obviously promising child of
an eminently respectable fam-
ily: in love with. words; often
amused by herself and her sur-
roundings; terribly impatient
with the Nurse’s long-winded
rumblings,, and terribly impa-
tient when waiting for news;
with a stubborn, need to punc-
ture nonsense and hypocrisy;
but with a still nhnatch bead-
strong, determination to have
her own.way; clever and wordy
in defying her father (“How,
how, chopped logic?” he replies
scornfully); and with a
naughty child's deviousness in
finally circumventing her fam-
ily.

Her feet are firmly planted,
most of the time, her stance
erect, her fair hair pouring
down her shoulders. Her eye is

bright with intelligence, her
charmingly, toothy mouth is

wide with wilfulness, her chin
is dimpled with vulnerability,
her voice is high and. clear
with youth; everything is char-
acterful -and expressive and
fresh.

There is no conventional
Romantic lyricism in her. Solil-

oquising (“wherefore art thou
Romeo?”) cm her balcony, she
is still a bookish girl, trying
more to articulate her feelings

than to release them; hut as
soon as she spots him, she is

caught up pell-mell in sponta-
neous CTcitftmPTit. _

'

She can talk atextraprdinary
speed, rattling thropgh an
over-excited series of five or six

scornful .questions and , excla-

mations to the Nurse in a sin-

gle prestissimo breath.

Sure, she begins to grow up
during the .story. “Seme word

there was, worse that Tybalt’s
death. That murdered me” and
“111 to my wedding bed And
death, not Romeo, take my
maidenhead1” are fines what
we hear the first notes ©£ new
maturity in ter; but she is still

a child at the end.

Great emotion tends to trans-
fix her; but in the rushing
storm of emotion that pssaffa

her with the news of Tybalt's
death and Romeo’s banishment
she is finally driven, in a
wholly astounding episode,
first to attack the Nurse, then
at once to recoil, finally to fall

backwards on to the floor, all

amid a rising flood of helpless,
tormented words.
Noble's production, though it

has several incidental faults, is

wonderfully fresh and absorb-
ing. Everyone onstage inhabits
the same small urban world,

His relationship with Friar
Lawrence is the equivalent of
Juliet’s with the Nurse (and
both are the result of insuffi-

cient parental intimacy}; I have
never seen this so clearly
shown.
But Zubin Varla's perfor-

mance is more contrived than
Whybrow’s; he works too hard
to achieve a high, light, dry,
adolescent vocal sound (with
upward falsetto squeaks in
temper) and his big speeches
tend towards stagey generalis-

ation. But he is charming,
bright, impetuous, and he
plays to everyone around him
with fine concentration.
Mercutio is helplessly loqua-

cious, with a compelling]}’ neu-
rotic brightness, vulnerable in
his boyish devotion to his male
friends; a first-rate perfor-
mance by Mark Lockyer.

In spite of several faults,

everyone onstage inhabits the
same small urban world,

characters really seem to know
each other intimately

characters really seem to know
each other intimately, sev-
eral characterisations are as
innovative as Whybrow’s so
illuminating Juliet
The setting is Verona in Vic-

torian times, with open-air
cafes, men in suits and neck-
ties, women in crinolines.

Romeo. Mercutio and Co put
on commedia masks to go to

the Capulet ball, where the
Brindisi from Verdi’s Traviata

is among the tunes played. The
civil guard cany muskets, but
the Capulets and Montagues
still fight with swords!

Romeo, thbugh'more adult in
garb, is very much the Mon-
tague counterpart to Juliet: lit-

erary, refined, well-groomed,
intoxicated by his first taste of
adult life, childishly petulant
when he cannot get Jjis way.

Susan Brown is a wry Nurse
who cannot help but platudi-

nise and incline towards the
most comfortable solution, a
tidy lady’s maid, scarcely mid-
dle-aged. utterly charming in

her scenes with the oh so dif-

ferent Juliet

Likewise, Julian Glover is a
comfortable, well-meaning
Friar Lawrence (with a Scots
accent just like Sean Con-
nery's) who rues too late the
disastrous events in which he
has been involved.

Christopher Benjamin and
Darlene Johnson are a highly

genteel., cultivated Capulet
couple; her playing in the end
is rather too artificial, but his

tender, wise, detailed interpre-

tation nicely departs from the

way he played some of the
same.- lines as fruity Mr

Crummies in the RSC’s 1980-81

Nicholas Nickleby. Jeffery

Dench (Montague and Apothe-
cary) and Michael Gould (a

scholarly, bespectacled Benvo-
lio) are among the other suc-

cessful pieces of casting: but
Christopher Robbie (Chorus,
Esealus and Cousin Capulet)
has some muzzy diction, and
Paul Bettany Is a handsome
but too vague Paris.

Hugh Vanstone's lighting
has the height but not the
warmth of Italian daylight.
Kendra Ullyart’s costumes are
handsome and elegantly
detailed, her sombre sets sim-
ple but somewhat too blank.

Sue Lefton’s dances are perfect

in their lively detail and period

accuracy: but my only serious
problem with the evening as a
whole (as at several other RSC
productions in recent years) is

with whoever allows or encour-

ages the actors to emphasise a
very few “characterful" move-
ment motifs.

Thus Romeo stamps his right

foot in temper, hoists his left

knee when in need of comfort;

Lady Capulet lets her wrists

“break" in scenes of domestic
alarm; Joliet stretches her
right arm in rhetorical climax
or extends her left arm with
the elbow at an unusual
oblique angle; and so forth.

This concept of body language
is too neat and reductive.

The story moves briskly (the

play is cut to play in three

hours, with interval); Romeo
kills Tybalt in a very few sec-

onds.

This is the first Romeo in
years where my eyes started

with tears at several points,

and where the play - one of

Shakespeare’s dramatically
simplest - held me riveted
from first to last It makes us
see Shakespeare's most cele-

brated pair of lovers by an
utterly new light; and Why-
brow's Juliet is an enchant-
ment.

In repertory at the Swan Thea-
tre. Stratford-upon-Avon. Lucy Whybrow in ‘Romeo and Juliet': precocious and well-tutored girl

Alastair Mtdr

Sponsbrship/Antony Thomcroft

Now for something completely different, please

SSfirffc-r:
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S
uddenly some:- of- the shine

seems to be disappearing
from arts sponsorship. The
overall spend, around £70m a

year, may not be falling, but now
^sponsors want something different

for their money. They increasingly
look for a marketing slant, a tai-

lor-made promotion with some
media pay-off. This is making life

hard for traditional arts organisa-

tions, especially--the. festivals and
opera and dance companies.

- There is no problem about new
sponsors. The government financed

Pairing Scheme, which this year

gives £5-5m to bolster the contribu-

tion of first-time sponsors, will be

eagerly taken up through the

involvement of smaller and regional

companies. But many long-term

sponsors are reluctant to hand over

cheques passively- They want a

quantifiable benefit.

This is shown in .the growing spon-
• sorship cfprogrammes on the media.

especially on Classic FM; in the

deyisingof new^ecificaEy branded
sponsorships,. Tike the Montblanc
Prize for Culture which is worth
$25,000 and has just been awarded to

the composer Gian Carlo Menotti; in
the discussions taking place between
sponsors and orchestras which
involve tours to towns targeted by
the companies; and in deals like

Absolut Vodka’s funding of the Take
me - I'm Yours conceptual art show
at London's Serpentine Gallery.

Absolut co-operated with the Inde-

pendent on Sunday to ensure that
every reader received a work of art

created by one of the exhibiting art-

ists. It also ensured that this was the

first sponsorship on the Internet

This search for novelty, for spon-

sorship as marketing, could be
regarded as a good thing, as livening

up the business.

A bigger threat is posed by the

arrival of the National Lottery and
the demands this makes on arts

applicants to assemble some match-

ing funding. Companies which are

traditional sponsors are an obvious

source for this money, but any cash

they give to bolster a lottery applica-

tionmay wen be cash earmarked by

the same sponsor to underwrite per-

formances.
*

Adding flesh to this unease comes

news of two big sponsorships
aborted, one permanently.
Lloyds Rank planned to sponsor

the Knebworth rock festival this

summer but the proposed line-up of
acts was not reckoned to be earth
shattering. Lloyds has delayed the
sponsorship for a year to gamer big-

ger names and give itself more time
to market the charity concert.

It is now scheduled for the sum-
mer of 1996 and Lloyds will invest
V-im, much of it on promotion.

Mazda's first foray into arts spon-

sorship - a planned £250.000 deal
with the Stately Homes Music Festi-

val - has proved disastrous.

Reaction of its car dealers on the

ground was not favourable and the
festival got into financial trouble
with its winter season. The artistic

director, Julian Lloyd Webber,
resigned, the festival ceased trading

and Mazda has lost money.
It proves the dangers of sponsor-

ing a commercial operation. There is

no possibility of the subsidised
Royal Shakespeare Company or the

Royal Opera House going out of
business.

The RSC has, in fact, just completed
its annual visit to Newcastle, its

19th, and, as ever, it went down a
storm. But it was touch and go.

For three years Northumbrian
Water acted as chief sponsor but was
reluctant to shoulder the burden
indefinitely. With a £150,000 gap in
the funding, the RSC was courted by
two other cities anxious for the pres-

tige, and the commercial spin-off,

from a visit In the end the Sponsors
Club, a group of 13 companies and
organisations in the north-east,

saved the day.
The north-east has a weak indus-

trial base. Few firms have their

headquarters there. So local compa-
nies keen to support the arts have
learned to muck in. In 1991 they
formed a Sponsors Club, the only
one in the UK, to help ensure that

relatively little goes a long way.
Apart from backing the RSC the

club's greatest achievement is the
Awards Scheme. Members pay £6,000

a year (backed by £10,000 from
Northern Arts) which funds an
incentive scheme. Any new arts

sponsor in the region is matched £1

for £1 up to £4,000. Since virtually all

such sponsors also qualify under the
government’s Pairing Scheme, arts

organisations receive £3 for every £1

pledged. This has generated an extra

£500,000 for the arts in the region
and introduced more than 50 compa-
nies to sponsorship.

Typical is Sherlocks, a Hexham
hairdresser, which put £3.000
towards a visit to the town by Lon-
don Contemporary Dance. With the
extra £6,000 this pulled in, staff were
thanked with tickets; customers
invited to the performance; dis-

counts offered to the audience; and
local schools benefited from classes

by professional dancers.

Members of the Sponsors Club
include BT, Fujitsu. Newcastle Brew-
eries and Procter & Gamble. Unfor-

tunately two leading players. North-

ern Electric and Northumbrian
Water, have recently come under
siege from companies outside the
north-east. Although the club has
potential new recruits in ICI, Nissan
and Rolls-Royce, it could ill afford to

lose them.
*

Hugo Boss, the German-based men's
fashion company, has signed a five-

year sponsorship deal with the Gug-
genheim Foundation in New York. It

is the largest commitment in the
museum's history, according to Gug-
genheim director Thomas Krens.
The undisclosed sum, believed to be
around $5m (£3.10m), will support 15

projects - two or three big exhibi-

tions a year, an education pro-
gramme, an annual award for young
artists, and the promotion of art in

new media.
The first collaboration is on a Ross

Bleckner show opening an May 14.
*

Canary Wharf has given a fillip to

the art market, with new tenants in

the Docklands complex fining their

office space with paintings.

Texaco assembled a famous collec-

tion and now Credit Suisse, which
has just moved in, has invested
around £500.000 in art. Bridget
Brown acted as consultant and
among her commissions are a 30m-
long glass wall with sculptures by
Bruce McLean on the theme of food

and drink; a wall drawing for the

boardroom by Sol LeWitt; and sculp-

tures of giant pens and pencils by
Tony Cragg.

ENO
fights

back

C
risis, what crisis?

With the critics

sharpening their

invective on recent

productions, and an Arts

Council report into the future

of the lyric theatre in London
carrying a sub-heading
“Reduced role for the ENO",
Dennis Marks, the general

manager of English National

Opera, has come out fighting.

The critics might have
slaughtered Life with an Idiot

and Don Giovanni but,

according to Marks, the

audience at last Saturday's
premiere of the Schnittke
roared their applause, and
bookings for the Mozart are

above target
Marks also gave the

Impression that, as it plans the

future provision of opera, the

Arts Council was coming
round to bis view that the

closure of both ENO at the
Coliseum and the Royal Opera
at Covent Garden at the same
time for pre-millennium
renovation would not be a
disaster.

The council commissioned a

report, chaired by Dennis
Stevenson, which strongly
recommended that the ENO
delay its rebuilding plans until
the next century - in other

words accept junior status to
Covent Garden. But Marks
announced that negotiations
were already well advanced to

quit the Coliseum in March
1997, move to the nearby
Lyceum Theatre until the end
of that year, and then spend
some months at Sadler’s Wells
before returning the ENO to a
modernised Coliseum.
To strengthen his band with

the council, which would have
to pay the extra costs of such a
plan, Marks reported

improved results for 1994-95:

the ENO deficit was
marginally reduced to £3.1m
and attendances were 18 per
cent higher, at a paid capacity

of 71 per cent
For the season starting last

September things are even
better with attendances np 31
per cent to the highest level

since 1988-89. While Stevenson
had doubted that London
could sustain two opera
houses, Marks pointed out
that attendances this season at

both were 80 per cent of
capacity, and more.
But the criticism of the Don

Giovanni has changed minds.
Its director, Guy Joosten, was
to have been in charge of next
season’s new Turandot Now
Marks hopes to bring in the
acclaimed David Hockney
production from the US.
The 1995-96 season has a

popular ring to it with new
productions planned of

Carmen, directed by Jonathan
Miller, Fidelia. La Belle He&ne,
re-named Helen goes to Paris
and with a script by Michael
Frayn; Salome, produced by
David Leveaux. and Mark
Elder conducting his first

Tristan and Isolde. Purcell’s

tercentenary is celebrated

with The Fairy Queen and the

only contemporary work is

The Prince ofHamburg, to

honour Henze’s 70th birthday.
Three-quarters of the seats

at the ENO next season will be
held at current prices. The top
prices in the stalls and dress

circle are raised by £2, giving
a peak price of £47.50 (£50 on
Saturday). Almost 60 per cent

of the seats are still £25 or

Antony Thorncroft
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B^LTIMOKE
THEATRE- : ; - .

Center Stage Tet (410) 685 3200
•• Hannah Senesh: written and

directed by Dowd Schechter, music

cbhipoaBd and arranged by Steven

Lutvak.\Ab adaptation of diaries and

poems by an^Hungarian Jewi^i .

woman fa Nazi occupied territory;

8pm; to Apr 23

BE3RLIN

Deutsche OperTefc.flBO)

•r.Adfc by Verdi. Conductor.Stefan

Softesz, production bjrGfltz

'RfadridK-7pfn;-Apr14

• L’ltajiaria In Aigerf. by Ross™-.
Conducted by Ion Marin/Carfo rear,

produced by. Jerome Savary;

7.30pm; AprS, 12
• Onegfa: music by Tchaikovsky.

Rremjer&et ttys venue,

; cfwreographed.by John Cranko,

abduced by Raid Anderson and

Jahe Bourne; 7,30pm; Apr 9 (?P™h

it llib.Girt Of the Golden West, by

Puccini. A new production

conducted by Paolo CMmi and
produced by Frank Corsaro. Soloists

. Include Gafina Kalinina and George

Fortune; 7.30pm; Apr 7
Steataoper (inter den linden Teh
(030) 200 4762
• Der RosenkavaJfer by Strauss.

Nicolas Brieger directs tfus new
production..The sets are designed

by Raimund Bauer and Donald

Runnicfes. conducts; 6.30pm; Apr 8,

13

LONDON
CONCERTS
Barbican Tel: (0171) 638 8891

- • Royal Ptylharmonrc Orchestra: -

with soprano Christine^Brewer. Jane

Glover conducts Schoenberg,

Strauss aid Mozart; 7:30pm;Apr 13

• Yo-Yo Ma- cellist with the

London Symphony Orchestra- Sir

Colin Davis conducts Tippett and

Elgar while Leon Kirchner conducts

the UK premiere of his own "Musk;

for Ceto and Orchestra’’; 7.30pm;

Queen Bfcabeth.HaD Tet (0171)

9288800
'

• Andreas Haefiiger: pianist plays

Beethoven, Schubert and

Mussorgsky; 3pm; Apr» ,

~

• Carolina Quartet with pianist

Andreas Haefllger plays Beethoven,

Debussy and Brahms; 7.45pm: Apr

io
Royal Festival Hal Tel: (0171) 928

8800 -
'

• Bach: St Matthew Passion: with

the Bach Choir and the English •

-Chamber Orchestra. Sir David •

WfflJcocks conducts; 11am; Apr 9,

• ’London Choral Society: Jane

Gtover conducts Handel's

“Messiah-; Bpm; Apr 14

• Michael Nyman Band: with the

Onquesta Andalusia de Tetuan.
Special concert in which Nyman
reworks music from his career and
writes for a group of virtuoso

musicians who have an
understanding of his work; 8pm; Apr
8
• Piano, Orchestra and Band:
Martyr) Brabbins conducts the
Michael Nyman Band, The
Philharmonia Orchestra and pianist

Kathryn Stott plays Nyman's “The

Piano Concerto" and the UK’s
premiere of “MGV-Muslque Grande
Vitesse"; 7.30pm; Apr 13
• The London Philharmonic: with

clarinetist Emma Johnson. Martyn

Brabbins conducts Wafton, Barba-,

Dankworth, Welfl and Gershwin;

7.30pm; Apr 7
GALLERIES
Royal Academy Tet (0171) 439
7438
• Poussin: more than 90 works by

the French artist Centerpiece of the

exhibition is the two series of the

“Seven Sacraments*; to Apr 9

OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tel: (0171)

632 8300
• Don Giovanni: anew production

of .Mozart’s opera. House debuts for

director Guy Joosten and conductor

Markus Stere; 7pm; Apr 8, 11, 13

Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 304
4000
• Pater Grimes: by Britten. Directed

by Elijah Moshlnsky and conducted

by Edward Downes; 7.30pm; Apr 8,

11

• Salome: by Strauss. A new
production directed by Luc Bondy
and conducted by Christoph von
Dohn&nyi; 8pm; Apr 7
• The Prince of the Pagodas: by
Britten. A Royal Ballet production

choreographed by Kenneth
MacMillan opens a Benjamin Britten

“mini festival" at the Royal Opera;
7.30pm; Apr 10
THEATRE
Cockpit Tel: (0171) 402 5081
• The Yiddish Trojan Women: by
Carole Braverman, directed by
Hettie Macdonald. Comedy involving

four American Jewish women; 8pm;
from Apr 7 to Apr 23 (Not Sun)

NEW YORK
CONCERTS
Avery Fisher Tel: (212) 875 5030
• New York Philharmonic: with

pianist Mitsuko Uchida. Kurt Masur
conducts Beethoven's “Piano

Concerto No.2" and Shostakovich's

“Symphony No-S"; 8pm; Apr 7, 8, 1

1

(7.30pm)

• New York Philharmonic: Kurt

Masur conducts Weber, Schumann,
Williams and Prokofiev; 8pm; Apr
12, 13, 14 (11am)

• Pinchas Zukerman: violinist and
pianist Marc Neikrug, plays Mozart,

Neiknjg and Brahms; 3pm; Apr 9
Carnegie HaH Tel: (21 2) 247 7800
• Alfred Brandel: an all-Beethoven

programme by the pianist; 8pm; Apr

10 '

OPERA/BALLET
Metropolitan Tel: (21 2) 362 6000
• La Traviata: by Verdi. Produced
by Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by

John Fiore; Bpm; Apr 8, 1 1 (8.30pm}

• Parsifal: by Wagner. Produced by
Otto Schenk, conducted by James
Levfae; 6.45pm; Apr 14

• Pel [6as et Melisande: by

Debussy. A new production by
Jonathan Miller. Conducted by
James Levine; Bpm; Apr 13 (1.30pm)

• The Ghosts of Versailles: by
Corigliano. Produced by Colin

Graham, conducted by James
Levine; 8pm; Apr 7, 12
New York City Opera Tel: (212) 307
4100
• Harvey Milk: music by Stewart
Wallace, libretto by Michael Korie. A
new production conducted by
Christopher Keene and produced by
Christopher AJden, a story about gay
activism, dirty politics, murder and
street riots; 8pm; Apr 13
• La Bohfane: by Puccini.

Conducted by Christopher Keene
and produced by Cynthia Auerbach;
8pm; Apr 14
• La Traviata: by Verdi. A new
production conducted by Yves Abel

and directed by Renata Scotto.

Soloists Indude Janice Hall/Oksana
Krovytska and Stephen Mark Brown/
Richard Drews; 8pm; Apr 8
• Lucia di Lammarmoon by

Donizetti. Conducted by Christopher

Keene and produced by Tito

Capobianco; 8pm; Apr 9 (1.30pm)

,
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• The Merry Widow: music by
Leh&r, English book adaptation by
Robert Johanson. Conducted by
Eric Stem, directed by Robert
Johanson; 8pm; Apr 7, 8 (1.30pm)

PARIS
CONCERTS
Champs Elystes TeL (1) 49 52 50
50
• Philharmonic Orchestra of SL
Petersburg: with violinist SNomo
Mtntz. Youri Temirkanov conducts
Prokofiev; 8.30pm; Apr 12
• Philharmonic Orchestra of St
Petersburg: with violinist Martha
Argerich. Youri Temirkanov conducts
Prokofiev; 8.30pm; Apr 12
• Philharmonic Orchestra of St.

Petersburg: with mezzo-soprano

Eugfrnle Gorokhoskaya and the
London Symphony Chorus. Youri
Temirkanov conducts Prokofiev;

8.30pm; Apr 13
GALLERIES
Galerie Schmit Tel: (1) 42 60 36 36
• From Delacroix to Matisse:

exhibition Including the works of
Picasso and Degas; to Apr 13
OPERA/BALLET
Opdra National de Paris, Bastille

Tet (1) 47 42 57 50

• Lucia di Lammermoor: by
Donizetti A new production by
Andrei Serban. Maurizio Benin! and
Roberto Abbado (from April) conduct
the Paris National Opera; 7.30pm;
AprS, 11, 14

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• Jessye Norman: soprano with

pianist Arm Schein in a programme
of works by Berg, Strauss, Ravel

and Messiaen; 7pm; Apr 10

• National Symphony Orchestra:

Elizabeth Schulze conducts Berlioz's

“Symphonic Fantastique”; 8.30pm;

Apr 7. 8

• National Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor/vfoDnlst Iona Brown
plays Strauss, Haydn, Vaughan
Williams and Mozart 8.30pm; Apr
13, 14 (1.30pm)

OPERA/BALLET
Washtegton Opera Tel: (202) 416
7800
• Carmen: by Bizet A new
production with Denyce Graves In

the title role. Ann-Margret Pettersson

directs a production by Lennart

MOrk. Conductor Cal Stewart

Kellogg, in French with English

surtities; 8pm; Apr 7. 9 ppm)

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
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07.00

FT Business Morning

10.00
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Nonstop five coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
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Midnight

Financial Times Business

Tonight
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M r Charles Schwab,
it can be argued,

has done for

shares what
McDonald’s did Tor hamburg-
ers in establishing a string of
low-cost outlets across the US
where private investors can
buy shares quickly and
cheaply.

Mr Schwab now wants to

bring his message to Europe.
On Wednesday, his eponymous
stockbroking company said it

was buying Share-
link, the telephone share-

dealing service based in Bir-

mingham, which fulfils a simi-

lar function in the UK to

Schwab In the US. Schwab sees

the £39.7m acquisition as a

springboard for other Euro-

pean markets.

Both Schwab and Sharelink

started out as -execution-only"

or “discount" brokers which do
not offer investment advice,

but a low-cost trading service.

Schwab remains the largest

discount broker in the US. with

44 per cent of the market, but

it has come a long way from its

roots as a discount broker, it

offers investors cheap and easy

access to a wide range of

investment products.

With the Schwab organisa-

tion behind it, Sharelink will

have more capital to invest in

its business. But it will still be

difficult to persuade more indi-

viduals in the UK and Europe

to buy and sell shares.

In Britain, the percentage of

UK stocks held by individuals

has been declining steadily

over the past 30 years from 34

per cent at the end of 1963 to

17.7 per cent at the end of 1993;

most now have only small
shareholdings in privatisation

issues. Only 13 per cent of

French households and six per

cent of German ones held
shares at the end of 1991.

The contrast with the US is

stark. About 45 per cent of the

$S.490bn of equities outstand-

ing in the US are held by indi-

viduals. and about one in three

American families has money
invested in mutual funds or

directly in the stock market
Even if private investors in

Europe do develop a taste for

shares, it will be hard for com-
panies such as Schwab to win
business from the banks and
insurance companies that dom-
inate the distribution of retail

financial products in Europe.

"One of the problems for

retail investors in France is

that they are held captive by
their banks,” says one Paris

Bourse official. "Gradually peo-

ple are realising that they have
a choice."

In both France and Ger-
many. the banks are slowly
responding to demands from

Taste test for

investors
Charles Schwab's acquisition

could change retail share

dealing in Europe, say Norma
Cohen and Patrick Harverson

Share ownership: wffl Europeans get the habit?

IndividuaJ share ownership
% of adult population (1991)
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Soucm: Pitohse, CSO

investors for access to a
greater range of investment
products and for lower fees.

Several French banks have
launched direct share dealing
services through Mini tel, the

telephone computer network
which allows individuals to

transact deals as simple as the

purchase of a railway ticket or
as complex as the structuring

of a share portfolio.

Mr John Coghlan, the
Schwab executive vice-

president who helped engineer
the purchase of Sharelink. says
he has no illusions about the

difficulties of transplanting the

Schwab experience abroad.
“This is clearly a very
long-term investment," he
says. “What we really don't

want to do is the classic Ameri-

can mistake of taking a prod-

uct which is a great success in

your own market and transla-

ting it into. say. Japan."

One of Schwab.'Sharelink's

first moves in the UK will be to

add new products to the exist-

ing range, which includes the

basic execution-only share
dealing service. Schwab's US
"One Source" product, for

example, allows customers
easy access to more than 330

different mutual funds; these,

like UK unit trusts and invest-

ment trusts, spread an inves-

tor's risk across a package of
stocks and other instruments.

One Source involves no charge
to the client - Schwab makes
its money by charging the
mutual fund manager 26 cents

for every $100 of customer
assets directed its way - which
has made it popular with US
investors. They purchased
Sl2.5bn worth of funds through
the programme last year alone,

and the success of One Source
since Its introduction in 1992

has been one of the biggest fac-

tors in the near-doubling of

Schwab's total client assets to

Sl23bn by the end of last year.

For UK-based fund manage-
ment companies selling unit

and investment trusts, such a
product could be a boon at a

time of fierce competition for

distribution outlets, especially

when customers increasingly
object to paying the front-end

fee that has historically cov-

ered distribution costs.

Mr James Ogilvie. chief exec-

utive of UK-based investment
trust managers Foreign & Colo-

nial. says that his organisation
would welcome the advent of a

One Source-type product in
Britain. “An organisation like

ours is searching desperately

for distribution and it is fright-

fully expensive. It is a great
problem."

B
anks in continental
Europe have also lev-

ied high fees on cli-

ents purchasing col-

lective investment vehicles,

and a low-cost supplier could
prove attractive throughout
Europe.
"If people can get their

hands on information, they can
then make their own deci-

sions," says Ms Judith McMi-
chael. director of the European
retail division of Fidelity of the

US. "Why should they pay
someone else to do it for
them?"

Fidelity has discount broker-

age services for retail clients in

the UK and for institutional

clients throughout Europe, and
is now considering entering
the retail market in continen-

tal Europe. Investors, says Ms
McMichaeL are unlikely to tol-

erate poor service from Euro-
pean banks for ever. "Custom-
ers will get fed up with the

crummy, monopolistic service

offered by their banks.”

The question remains
whether Schwab/Sharelink or

any other low-cost broker can
duplicate the US success story

in Europe.

Mr Coghlan is optimistic that

Europe will follow the same
route as the US and that Euro-

peans will soon start investing

more in shares and providing

more business for companies
snch as Schwab/Sharelink.
With a greater proportion of

the population in retirement

and fewer of working age, gov-
ernment social security
systems will not be able to

afford generous retirement
benefits, forcing people to

make tbeir own investments
for old age. “The more we
looked at the UK market, the
more it looked like the US 10
years ago." says Mr Coghlan.

One day, Schwab hopes, its

outlets will be as common in

Europe streets as the golden

arches of McDonald's.

Philip Stephens

Bad for your
Politics occa-
sionally throws
up a per-
fect symmetry.
Take this week:
First the
government
hauled from its

back pocket
the badly torn tax card that

offers a last escape route from
opposition. Then, just as the
counterfeit £5 notes fluttered

before our avaricious eyes, it

slipped out plans to close a few
hospitals.

This second item of real

news, of course, was not sup-

posed to attract the same
attention as the first piece of

political chicanery. Virginia
Bottomley had not intended to
be grilled in the House of Com-
mons about the latest phase in

the ruin, sorry I mean reorgan-
isation, of London's healthcare.
A press release was judged by
the Department of Health a
more appropriate vehicle for
this particular annniTnrpmpnli

“Over £600m to prepare the
capital's health service for the
2lst century," it declared with

all the probity of a used-car

dealer. No word of cuts or clo-

sures. Instead another few
hundred million recycled in

the hope of a decent headline.

Why mention you are shutting

St Bartholomew's and disem-
bowelling Guy's, when you can
say instead that the Royal Lon-

don and St Thomas' are to get

a few extra beds?

Mrs Bottomley was
thwarted. It was her bad luck
that her adversary turned out
to be one of the most decent
MPs at Westminster, a former
cabinet minister and a fellow

Tory. I have never before
heard Peter Brooke speak ill of

a colleague, publicly or pri-

vately. political ally or oppo-
nent Mr Brooke is a member
of a species heading for extinc-

tion. Courtesy and reasoned
argument are his chosen politi-

cal language. When he accuses
a minister of the crown of lack-

ing moral courage, something
is seriously amiss.

I must here declare an inter-

est My daughter regularly
receives sophisticated treat-

ment at Guy's. Its specialist

units exemplify the worth of

state-of-the-art medicine in the

hands of dedicated staff. I do
not like the idea of its

highly talented doctors finding

more lucrative employment

across the Atlantic.

More often, than not, it is

dangerous to infer the general

from the particular. Not so in

this case. There is no need to

be misty-eyed about the future

of this or that institution to

quarrel with Mrs Bottomley's

strategy.

Healthcare in London is a
complicated business. The
patchwork of teaching hospi-

tals which has evolved over
decades (in the case of Barfs,

centuries) is not the most effi-

cient way to deliver treatment
Regional hospitals have much
of the expertise once available

only in the capital. There are

too many hospital sites. Some
concentration of specialisms
and reallocation of resources
would be no bad thing.

But to say tough choices
must be made is not to fall far

spending cuts
masquerading
as rational
reform. As far

as 1 can deter-

mine. the only-

supporters of
the planned
wave of
closures are
the placemen
(there are not
too many
women) who
pack the
boards of some of the bigger
trust hospitals. A strategy
which may once have had
some logic has run up against,

the buffers of real life; and
fallen apart
The academic research

which underpinned the Bot-
tomlev plan has been super-
seded by more careful, pessi-

mistic analysis. Packed
accident and emergency nnitc

and obvious shortages of spe-

cialist beds make a nonsense of

complicated matrices showing
London awash with surplus
capacity. The King's Fund, a

respected independent group,
has called for a moratorium on
bed closures.

Mrs Bottomley, falling to dis-

tinguish between
,
bravery and

stubbornness, will not budge.

This triumph of graph paper
over reality reminds me of

another episode when we
learnt the hard way that big is

not invariably beautiful.

Remember those 1950s plan-

ners, who told us that modem
high-rise housing estates
were infinitely preferable to

small Victorian terraces?

The. hospital reforms are
Treasury-driven. Forget the
claims about establishing a.

mare equitable spending
1

bal-

ance with the rest of the coun-
try and -pouring new money
into primary care. The keepers
of the public purse want
sarings. They know also that
better primary care may mean
more, not less, strain on the

hospitals: better diagnosis
leads -to new demands for treat-

ment For all their interna-
tional renown, London's cen-

tres' of Bvrellennp arid scientific

research carry similar risks.

Medical' advance costs money.
In this exercise, it is the' bot-

tom line that counts.
Winch brings us, of course,

to the promised tax cuts. We
can dispose quickly of the wil-

der demands of those Tory— : MPs who
expect Kenneth.

Clarke to find

£10bn of funny

money well
before election

The suggestion of
an IOU tucked m
every voter’s wallet
before rolling day ^ Sam® cas

*J

,
r

. q - J can be found
has a nice ring by judicious

to it. It does
not make

political sense

juggling of the

books. But Mr
Clarke knows
the markets
will take fright

if every pound
lopped off taxes is not matched
by another, and preferably

two, taken from spending and
borrowing.
Rows over health and educa-

tion have also reinforced an
obvious point The run-up to

an election is not the best time

to take an axe to the welfare

state. I always thought that,

for all his mistakes, Nigel Law-
son knew best how to treat

backbench supporters who did

not see the conflicting pres-

sures. During his chancellor-

ship. the wish-lists of Tory MPs
received as much attention in

No 11 Downing Street as those

erf the Trades Union Congress.

The suggestion of a pre-

announced rolling programme
of tax cuts, a certified IOU, if

you like, tucked in every vot-

er’s wallet before polling day.

has a nice ring to it It does not

make political sense. If John
Major has a credible message,

it is that he has taken the hard
decisions needed to break the
boom-to-bust cycle

1

. Pain brings

gain, is bow one senior minis-

ter put it to me this week. The

claim does not sit easHy with a

pledge to steer blindly mto suc-

cessive cuts in income tax.

There are one or two other

obstacles. The odds are that

the economy will soon be at
*
the too of the present cycle, tf

ft has not already reached it

Public borrowing is stm more

than 4 per cent of national

income. The tax base was

badly eroded by Mr Lawson’s

swashbuckling Budgets. The

£14bn worth of tax increases

since the 1992 election were

needed to fill a structural

rather than a cyclical gap in

the public finances.

I am not sure either how

-many Tories have realised that

the much-admired relationship

between Mr Clarke and Eddie

George, governor of the Bank

of is fundamentally

unstable. Publication of the

minutes of their monthly meet-

' togs has given the bank power

without accountability. To prs

serve his own credibility, Mr
George's pronouncements
must take full account of the

fiscal and monetary policy mix.

If he decides lower taxes

require offsetting increases in

interest rates, there is nothing

anyone else can do.

So the tax battle - and have

no doubt the government will

do everything to make it the

issue of the election - must he

about how resources are allo-

cated at the margin. It win be

about the future rather than

the present For all the broken

promises of the past three

years, Mr Clarke promises he

will look for opportunities to

reduce the tax bill while

Labour will find excuses to

increase it. We may have mag-

ged you, Mr Clarke is saying,

but why let Labour take what-

ever you have left? - -

Tony Blair may not find it

easy to offer a convincing

riposte. He can hardly say the -

country is too lightly taxed
Nor can he pretend his prom-

ised programme of economic
and social regeneration is cost-

free. The opinion polls tell us

that this time, the electorate

win break
,
the habit of a gener-

ation and decide that decent

hospitals are worth paying for.

I would not rely on that The
voters may well conclude the

£3 notes promised by the

Tories are counterfeit But Mr
Blair hastb persuade them he
will not dig still deeper into
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Inspectors have not reached

conclusions on Leeson
Ecu argument for

UK lacks logic
From Mr Fabririo GulimbenL

Sir, Robert Chote's Econom-
ics Notebook (April 41 makes
the point that, for the likes of

Britain, “embracing the Ecu
might be a course fraught with
danger”. And the reason seems
to be that the responses of the

different EU economies to the

"common medicine'’ prescribed

by a “single central bank set-

ting a single interest rate"
vary from country to country.

I fail, however, to see the

logic behind this conclusion.
Surely a simulation of the
impact of a one-point rise in

interest rates on the regional

economies of Lombardy. Sicily,

Apulia and Abruzzi would
come up with many different

responses. But this is not rea-

From Sir Frank Rogers.

Sir, Bronwen Maddox reports

CTTV executive urges easing of

‘regulatory burden’ ", March
30) that the BBC would be con-

cerned if new cross media
rules were “to allow one player

to get a dominant position over
a chunk of media or over dis-

tribution which makes it more
difficult for others to enter the

market".
The BBC speaks from experi-

ence. By my reckoning, it

already has a 19.7 per cent

son to unwind the monetary
unification of Italy. Moreover,
even if the different responses

were to be construed as a dis-

advantage, pros are to be
weighed against cons.

1 remember the high level of

the debate in the UK way back
in the late 1960s on the pros

and cons of joining the Com-
mon Market It was a passion-

ate. civilised and uplifting

intellectual exercise. The cur-

rent debate on Emu/Ecu seems
instead to generate, as Mr Ken-
neth Clarke, the UK chancel-

lor. said, more heat than light.

Fahrizio Galimberti,

chief economic writer,

H Sole 24 Ore.

10-12 Kooyong Root Road,

3122 Hawthorn, Australia

share of national voice, nearly

twice that of its nearest single

rival. News International - and
nearly 20 times the share of

The Telegraph Group.

As a newspaper publisher

striving to exploit the elec-

tronic media. I am delighted to

endorse the BBC's commentsl

Frank Rogers.

deputy chairman.

The Telegraph pic,

1 Canada Square,

Canary Wharf,

London E14 5DT, UK

From Rajah & Tann.
Sir, We act for Mr Michael

lim and Mr Nicky Tan, the

inspectors appointed by the
minister erf finance to investi-

gate the collapse of Baring
Futures (Singapore) Pte (“the

company").
We refer to the article “Probe

rules out conspiracy in col-

lapse of Barings" (April 4). The
article suggests that our cli-

ents have ruled out the possi-

bility that Mr Nick Leeson had
acted with the assistance or
approval of parties within or
without the Barings Group.
Our clients have instructed us
to write to you to correct any
such erroneous suggestions.

Our clients wish to clarify

that they are still in the midst
of their investigations and one
of the areas that they are
actively investigating is the
possibility that Mr Leeson had
conspired with persons either

within or without the Barings
Group to defraud the company.
In so far as your article sug-

gests that our clients have con-
cluded that Mr Leeson was act-

ing alone, we wish to state that
such suggestions are incorrect
It would be premature for our
clients to conclude at this
stage of their investigations
that Mr Leeson acted alone.
The article also suggests that

this conclusion was developed
in a "series of closed meetings
held in Singapore" between
our clients and investigators

from the Serious Fraud Office.

That suggestion is also incor-

rect

Our clients have met two
SFO investigators once in Sing-

apore. At that meeting, which
lasted no more than half an
hour, the discussions centred
on how our clients and the

judicial managers of the com-
pany could assist the SFO in

its investigations in Singapore.
Our clients did not then or at

any other time discuss their

findings with the SFO. There
was also a further short meet-
ing in London where similar

discussions took place.

Your article also suggests
that our clients believed that

no Barings executive knew
about Mr Leeson’s, trading
activities. Our clients wish to

state that they have yet to

interview Barings executives
in London. Until our clients

have the opportunity' to inter-

view these persons, our cheats
are keeping an open mind - as to

the level of their knowledge.
Similarly our clients have-

not came to any firm conclu-

sions as to whether Mr
^

Leeson’s trading activities had
not been authorised by- any
persons in the Barings hier-

archy.

Rajah & Tann, -

advocates and solicitors,

4 Battery Road
#1500 & #16-00 Bank ofChina
Building. • ____

Singapore 0104

Agreeable view on media

Fish disputes: UK played by rules, Spain has yet to learn lesson
“

From MrAustin Mitchell, MP.
Sir. Mr Ignacio Suarez-Zuloa-

ga's case for supporting Span-
ish fishermen (Letters, April 5)

amounts to saying that they
are in much the same position

vis a vis Canada as was the UK
with Iceland in the 1970s. Both
nations acted unilaterally.

Both victims had large fishing

fleets and depressed areas
dependent on fishing.

So perhaps we should give
the Spaniards the same sympa-
thy and support they, and the
rest of the EEC. then gave ns.

But perhaps even that is too

much. We ran our fleet down.
The Spaniards are building
theirs up by subsidy. We
played by the rules. Predatory
fishing, hidden fish holds, inac-

curate records, illegal catches

and undersized fish have given

the Spaniards an appalling rep-

utation. We control landings.

Enforcement at Spanish ports

is a conspiracy between the
authorities and the fishermen.

We had to sell our vessels off.

The Spaniards have been
enabled to register them as

British to catch, our fish for us.

We accepted an inadequate
agreement in 1982. The Span-
iards blocked the entry of the
Nordic countries to force their
way into our waters.

The Spanish government has
been more prepared to defend
and support its fishermen than
oars was, or is. Yet that is no
reason why the fishermen of a
nation which contributes
three-quarters of the stocks,
and is given back a pathetic
quarter of the catch because
every competitor has to be sat-

isfied at our expense, should be
in any way sympathetic to a
nation which is getting a bet-
ter deal than it deserves, or we
got
Austin Mitchell
House of Commons,
London SWlA QAA. UK

focused on detaj
Mr Ignacio Suaj
letter attempt to
tion from the r
stake in the cum
He blatantly si

not an issue of
course it is. Over-
countries, indue
has decimated a i

area. We’ve lean;

hut clearly Spain has not
The Newfoundland -fishes .

men, who have -fished the

Grand Banks for 400 years,

know the tragic results erf over-

fishing. More than 40,000 of

them are now tmeniptoyefl -

are forced to hve'oii goveni-.-

ment assistance-' until -•the :

stocks can" replenish them-

selves. Unrestricted plundering

of the sea, as Mr- Suarez*

.

Zuloaga seems to supportcan-
not continue. We need-sensraw

conservation practices. Add w*
need strict enforcement g -

those practices. Thai *- what

this dispute te about .

Royce Frith,
'

high commissioner, 1 A
Canadian BSgh-Cbnahisshn,^

.

Macdonald Bouse, . . . : \
1 Grosaenor .Square.

'

•
-

.

London W1XQAB. U&
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Lessons from
s crisis

What are the lessons of Mexico’s
crisis? As it fades frcsn front pages

:
end

.

there is also an. increasingly

[

positive assessment of prospects
dae^oer'notably. for Argerttma,
this qxiestic® is moving to the
head' - of . the global economic
agenda. Q was in everyone’s mind
at this week's armHai meeting of
the Inter-American Development
Bank Jerraalem. It will be an
-the agenda of-the^International
Monetary Fund’s Interim Commit-
tee in .Washington later this
month and of the summit of the
Group of Seven teaming industrial
countries In HaHfer in June.
Perhaps the most important les-

son is that open economies enjoy a
.very narrow, margin of manoeu-
vre.' This is particularly true
where a country’s performance
has historically been poor, its

credibility is fragfle and the threat
of political instability is large.
Even in retrospect, -Mexico’s sing
appear venial rather than mortal,
but they have attracted savage
punishment all the ««<
Openness to trade is not the

problem. On the contrary, the
greater integration, of the Mexican
economy, with the rest of the
world provides the platform for
export-led recovery and will facili-

tate the needed reduction in the
current ar^pimt deficit.

Financial difficulties

The difflcnlty lies rather on the
flnanfjgi side. The combination of
an overvalued exchange rate with
undue'credit expansion, a run-
down in foreign-exchange reserves
and excessive reliance on short-

term borrowing was the proximate
cause of Mexico’s crisis. The
adjustment being forced on the
country demonstrates the impor-
tance of -not risking; such crises in
the first place. To.-he safe, coun-
tries must be highly risk-averse. .

: US undersecretary for interna-

tional affaire at (he US Treasury,..

Mr Lawrence Summers, suggested

in Jerusalem that.current account
definite gfipnjd

~ nn^_fip aggiwnafl to

be beaiign-Jnst because tte private

sector generated them. 9e also
-aigued.that it.wculd be better to

.

assmhe captalinflows'aietCTipo-
raxy aM outflows permanent than
the other- way round. Govern-
ments should also become ner-
vous, he suggested, if markets are

forcing them to borrow on shorter

maturities or in foreign currency.- -

More fundamentally, the habit-

ual assumption .that governments
-can run fiscal deficits, come rain
or shine, needs to be challenged.
Furthermore, while an adjustable-
peg exchange rate can help stabi-

lise high inflations, it is risky for
the longer term, failure of
the policy can easily lead to a col-

lapse in the authority of the
finance minister, if not of the
entire government The coherent
options for an open economy are
either a currency board, which
carries large risks of its own, or a
more or less managed float. Taxa-
tion of short-term capital inflows
or restrictions on short-term repa-
triation of capital may also be
options worth considering, at least

for a country that has not
achieved full stabilisation.

Need for transparency
One obvious lesson is the need

for far greater transparency. IMF
surveillance, however useful it

may be, is not a substitute, since
that august institution can hardly
blow the whistle on a country
without being blamed for creating
the crisis it is enjoined to prevent
A massive effort must now be
made to ensure timely publication

of all relevant information.
The most controversial issue of

all is what to do when crisis

breaks. Mexico's devaluation and
its aftermath have provided an
object lesson in how not to do
things. The government fan«»H to

put in place an adequate package
of accompanying measures; the
US gnrommwit finlwi fo gain the
support of Congress, but assumed,
instead, that it could rely on that

of other industrial countries; the

IMF was dragged in too late and
then decided to give too much;
and the fundamental question
whether - .and why - such a large

rescue operation was justified was
never adequately addressed.

That question remains relevant.

On itmust Jiang decisions about
the procedures to be followed in

future and also about the scale of
the resources needed by the IMF if

it is to mount such rescues. The
Mexican crisis has led to much
talk nf -systemic risk and conta-

gion.- Bui was massive external
support really so self-evidently
superior to the alternative of
rescheduling Mexico’s public debt?

This is the ny»st important single

question for the international
community to -consider. It still

needs to be answered.

Barely . in. Nate’s -46-year history

has there been such a pressing

need for an effective personality at

the hehn. The wTHance feces grave

reqpousibfiitiBS in the near fixture;

In the medium term, if has some
bard thinking to do about its role

: in a post-cold war world. Unfbrtu-

nafely, the troubles crowding in

aal Mr.Wfily daes. the secretary-

I

general, 771pjm that an effective

leader Is precisely what ft lacks,

i; Most immediately, the alliance
1

is struggling to ready itself for

. whaf will .be, if it goes ahead,

'much 'the toughest.military task ft

has ever fisted: the asseiably of

,50,fld0 trt)op94o “cover" a possible

.-evacuation, of United Nations

forcSs froin Bosnia in hostile con-

ditions. It is not certain that such

a pull-out will be needed, but the

|

^mrarit flarMtp in. fighting makes
it more likely. An .uncontrollable

. -upsurge, with" peacekeepers

[
caught hr the middle, would not

'

only destabfliae the.whole Balkan .

- peninsula but also poison - rela-

tions .among the. more than 30

rcoahtriesC IhcbodShg'U Nscto mem-
bers,inrotved with the UN effort.

. "An If mamhierie 'are wflling in

principle to ltetp with the. evacua-

tion. Buti-there is a huge, gap

b(Aween--tbisfhnd the final-

. aaamiftroops to a war-tone. Sev*

eral Nato states are proving retoo-

tarit evento take;the first step m.

that djrectkiS by endorsing the

IvMmal ptoa.^-An eEBedivBjefr

j
jetsay-geaiRral' - could jflgy.a vital

rotein ovarcoming this reluctance

. .by pointing out to senior western

[
pohflcfens hrft price of Mtare.

Dismal etforts

\ EverLjfa fiasco in Bosnia can be

avbided, however, the -bloc wffl

Imvefto -show greater,.darity of

. thought in mapping out its own
-fnhim- So ftir-tts efflirts to do so.

.-have been dismal, on a number of

counts. The expansion of Nato. to

include ex-communist states in
,

csitralEurope^has heeawnp^ed

by.tbe US as a new,

inisskmj bnt
.

enthusiasm tor tms

project to waning-as Russia

.and - western Europe.

^Morwver, Nato leaders have

made no pragress in designing a

iiew.. model for militery

tfon between the US and

as they pledged to do 15 montna

.
npq« in such key- capitals as Wash-
ington and Paris. After a period of

doubt, the US is committed to

retaining no less than 100,000

troops in western Europe. France,

without reopening its decision to

opt out of Nato’s mffitaiy wing, is

keener than before on military

co-operation with all western
nations, jnrfnaing the US. These
are budding blocks out of which it

ought to be possible, given imagi-

nation and effort, to construct a
new relationship.

Too distracted

The trouble is that Mr Claes, the

former Belgian foreign minister

who took over as secretary-

general last autumn. Is too dis-

tracted by the current scandal

over his Flemish socialist party to

provide the necessary leadership.

He Tnefrifarins that he Is above

reproach in the matter of alleged

payments by foe Italian arms com-
pany Agusta to his party. He
acknowledges making an “error of

judgment? in faffing to insist with

sufikaent force that his party^tum

down any offers of-money.
But whether or not he is guilty

of anything worse, his contmua-

-tfon in office is banning the affi-

ance. Hto capacity to focus on

.Nato’s most pressing problems,

and to insist that others do so, has

been Impaired: The biggest contri-

bution be could make now would

be to step gracefully aside. .

. Such a^mbve does not appear

"inumheht. Mr Claes has had

strong public backing from the

US, and sfighfiy less enthusiastic

endorsements from Europe. This

may in part be because nobody

wants to risk another unseemly

squabble about an important

international appointment

The issue needs to be com

fronted, however, if Nato is to

have a chance of stopping the rot

The affiance has a vital rate in

underpinning the transatlantic

relationship and the US commit-

ment to maintaining troops in

Europe. But it has to decide what

else it is for, and to do that it

needs a leader who can be trusted

by governments on both sides .Of.

the Atlantic. That may mean the

affiance should reverse the tradi-

tional arrangement under which

its secretary-general is a senior

European politician. Perhaps an

American should be asked to try

to save it

I
t seemed like a privatisation

too far.

Until a few weeks ago, even
strong supporters of privati-

sation on the right wing of
the UK’s ruling Conservative party

thought that an early sell-off of the

state’s nuclear power industry
would be difficult - perhaps impos-

sible - to achieve in the face of

political opposition and the reluc-

tance of investors to buy.
It was scarcely surprising that

when Mr Tim Eggar, energy minis-

ter, launched the UK government's
review of the nnrfaqr industry a
year ago, he warned that a sell-off

before the next general election -

due by spring 1997 - was unlikely.

Mr Eggar is a privatisation enthusi-
ast but also a pragmatist
However, as the British govern-

ment enters the final stages of its

review, expected to be published
within the next lew months, the
rhanroc of a »!»* of th«» industry
going ahead are fast increasing.

Spurred on by the Treasury, Mr
John Major, the prime minister, is

making encouraging noises about
the prospects for such a move. Even
Mr Eggar appears to be less scepti-

cal than before.

Progress in Britain will be
watched closely by the growing
number of countries which are pri-

vatising their electricity industries.

Although there are privately-owned
nuclear power stations in several

countries - including the US, Japan
and South Korea - none has been
transferred from the state sector.

Governments are acutely aware
that when the UK last tried to sell

off its nuclear power stations, in

1989. it was forced into a humiliat-
ing climbdown after being warned
that investors would not buy them.
The recent change in UK minis-

ters’ thinking is remarkable in a
government that has had its finger*

badly burned over privatisation
within the last six months. It was
only last November that the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry was
forced to abandon plans to sell the
Post Office.

The government has also been
embroiled in controversy, seized on
repeatedly on by the opposition
Labour party, over the UK's
regional electricity companies
which were privatised in 1990. It is

widely thought to have sold them
off too cheaply. Shareholders and
executives have also enjoyed what
many see as excessive rewards.

If the government attempts to sell

the nuclear generators, it will risk

stirring further controversy;
nuclear power is still widely viewed
with suspicion in Britain and else-

'

where because of the safety con-

cerns raised by the accident nine

years ago at Chernobyl in the for-

mer Soviet Union.

Supporters of the sell-off. includ-

ing. Mr Kenneth Clarke, the,UK
chancellor, believe the financial and

Softly, softly

towards a sale
Does the British government have the political will to
sell the nuclear power industry, asks Michael Smith

potential political gains outweigh
the disadvantages. Nuclear power is

one of the few remaining large state

industries in the UK. Its sale could
raise between £2bn and £3bn.
Privatisation would also enable

the UK government to rebut claims
that it has lost its reforming real.

After confirming that the govern-
ment was attracted to the iri«»a of a
nuclear sale in a recent newspaper
interview, Mr Major said: ‘The con-

cept that we have run out of things

we wish to do or ideas doesn't stand
up to examination.”
The change in government think-

ing also follows a highly voluble
campaign by Nuclear Electric and
Scottish Nuclear, which together
own 14 nuclear power stations in
the UK still generating power.
In spite of exhortations by minis-

ters to keep a low profile over priva-

tisation, the two companies have
convinced many with their argu-
ment that thp original obstacles to a
sale have been largely overcome.

The biggest asset in their lobby-

ing armoury has been efficiency
Improvements. Nuclear Electric last

year produced more than 50 per
cent more electricity than in 1989-90

and, with staffing levels down from
14,200 to 9,000, doubled productivity.

The company’s five advance gas-
cooled reactors (AGR) stations have
been transformed from severely
underperforming assets into some
of tbe most efficient nuclear power
generators in the world. Sizewell B,

the company's 12th operating sta-

tion, is coming on stream this

spring enabling the company to
niflim an important project has been
completed on time and within bud-
get

Progress is also being made on
the issue that sunk the planned pri-

vatisation in 1989: the liabilities of

the nine ageing Magnox stations
owned by the nuclear companies.
Six are still generating electricity.

The liabilities remain large and in
dispute, with UK environmentalists
claiming the final cost will be much
larger than the nuclear companies'
estimate of more than £l0bn. But
the government appears to have
accepted the companies’ argument
that the Magnox stations can be

kept in the public sector even if the
AGRs and the pressurised water
reactor at Sizewell B are sold.

Problems remain over who should
operate tbe Magnox stations.
Nuclear Electric’s plea to run them
under licence is opposed b; Prof
Stephen Littlechild. the UK’s elec-

tricity regulator, who wants more
competition in the market. Mean-
while BNFL, the UK nuclear fuel

reprocessing company, appears
unenthusiastic about adding them
to its portfolio of two small Magnox
stations.

Decisions must also be made
about the structure of the rest of

the domestic industry. Scottish
Nuclear, with just two AGR sta-

tions, is perhaps too small to attract

investors in a public offer of shares
but its argument that it should take
over two English AGRs is being
fiercely resisted by Nuclear Elec-

tric. Equally the Scottish lobby is

fitting a Nuclear Electric takeover

of Scottish Nuclear.

Difficult though these structural

issues are. they are generally seen
as soluble. What remains in doubt.

in spite of tbe upbeat tone of recent

comments, is whether the govern-

ment has the political will to pro-

ceed with the sell-off. This will

depend on ministers’ judgment
about how the move would be
greeted by investors and voters.

The City of London’s outright

opposition to privatisation six years

ago has softened, particularly in

recent months as uncertainties over

AGR liabilities have diminished fol-

lowing of recent £l8bn fuel process-

ing agreements between the two
nuclear generators mid BNFL Ana-
lysts at James Cape!, the UK stock-

broker, advised clients this week
that on commercial grounds privati-

sation was feasible, adding: “The
benefits outweigh the political

risks.’’

If investors can be persuaded to

agree.the biggest remaining obsta-

cle to privatisation would be poten-

tial public opposition. So far the
possibility of a sell-off has met with

a muted response both from the

Tories’ political opponents and envi-

ronmental groups. Greenpeace has
indicated it will not oppose a “sim-

ple privatisation" since that would
sever links between nuclear power
and the government and - it

believes - make it less likely more
stations would be built

G overnment advisers do
not expect this to last

“However quiet
Labour and tbe envi-

ronmentalists are now,
they would surely not deny them-
selves the publicity opportunities
that opposition to privatisation

offers.” said one. “They would be on
the television every day to protest

about the implications for safety.”

In malting final recommendations
on privatisation to cabinet possibly

as early as next month, tbe DTI will

be acutely conscious of its hum-
bling experience in 1992. when it

attempted to close 31 UK mines in

the run-up to coal privatisation. The
announcement had been widely
trailed, leading ministers to believe
- falsely - that they could over-

come opposition relatively easily.

Mr Michael Heseltine. the trade
secretary, whose premiership ambi-
tions were set back by the subse-

quent outcry and dented farther by
test year's Post Office debacle, is

keen to avoid similar mistakes over
nuclear power. He is likely to make
sure that the issue is debated folly

in cabinet, with Mr Major making
the final decision.

In Whitehall, the chances of
Nuclear Electric and Scottish
Nuclear moving to the private sec-

tor by 1997 are rated at 50 per cent
- or even slightly more. But few
would be surprised if the govern-

ment eventually decided that a
nuclear sell-off was indeed one pri-

vatisation too many - or at least

opted to postpone the move until

after the next general election.

Why Croatia must win Serb hearts

Personal
View

Last Friday, the
United Nations
Security Council
established a new
peacekeeping opera-

tion for Croatia. The
Croatian govern-
ment sees this as an
important diplo-

matic victory, signalling that inter-

national opinion has moved in its

favour. But the new fence’s mandate
will need to try to reconcile two
deeply antagonistic political posi-

tions. This will be very difficult

The crux of the matter is where
the farce is to be positioned. Fraxqo

Tndjman, the Croatian president
has ftenapriwj that a slimmed-down
UN operation should concentrate its

efforts on border monitoring and
control an the international bound-
ary between Croatia and its neigh-

bours - Bosnia and Serbia and Mon-
tenegro. The aim of his policy is

clear: to cut off the Serbs in Croatia

from those in Bosnia, hence tearing

flie leaders of the self-proclaimed

Serb “republic’’ in Croatia vulnera-

ble to political pressure and the
threat of war.
The Serbs who control a third of

Croatia, known faa them as the
“Republic of Serb iKrajina", are
demanding that the force stay
where it is, an the confrontation

line inside Croatia between Serbs
and Croats. The aim of their policy

is as dear as President Tuifiman's:
to keep the blue berets as a buffer

between Serb Krajina and the rest

of Croatia. In this way, the Krajina
Serbs hope that the present position

becomes the starting-point for any
political negotiations about the sta-

tus of tend acquired by force. The
Krajina Serbs have said unequivo-
cally that they will not accept UN
troops on the international border.

If UN peacekeepers are stationed

on this border without tbe consent

of the Krajina Serbs, they could find

themselves vulnerable in remote
border monitoring posts and sand-
wiched between hostile Serb forces.

If tbe present deadlock continues,

the UN Security Council - which
rightly believes a war would start if

the UN leaves Croatia - could find

itself in the uncomfortable position

of baring to consider mandating a
force without the unambiguous con-

sent of one of the warring parties.

It would be far more desirable to

secure an accommodation between
tbe Croatian- government and the
Krajina Serbs.

But to achieve that, answers to

some deep-seated questions must be
sought What sort of relationship

does Croatia want with the Serbs?
TO what extent is Zagreb prepared
to accommodate their aspirations

for autonomy? And most crucially,

Is Croatia prepared to go to war to

Is Croatia prepared
to go to war at the
risk of delaying the
much cherished prize
of EU membership?

achieve the integration of an eco-

nomically depressed and politically

recalcitrant area, at the risk of
delaying the much cherished prize

of European Union membership ami
economic and political stability?

Serbs tiirougbout Croatia share a
deeply ingrained mistrust of the
Zagreb government Many are con-
vinced there Is no room for their

secure and dignified existence

wiflrin a.Croatian state. There is no'

political-power base in Serb Krajina
to which advocates of a return to

the Croatian fold can appeaL Unless

such a base is created, the present
peace plan - the so-called Zagreb-1
plan - drawn up by the US and .

the
European members of the contact

group (Britain, France, Germany
and Russia), will remain of little

relevance to Croatian political reali-

ties.

The key to a political solution lies

in Zagreb’s hands. It should imple-

ment a forceful, multi-faceted and
consistent policy of national recon-

ciliation to convince Serbs inside

and outside Serb Krajina that then-

security and dignity are guaranteed
in a Croatian state, and that they
will partake as equals in its future
prosperity, while preserving their

cultural and political identity.

But Zagreb still insists that Croa-

tia's guarantees of human rights
are adequate and that the interna-

tional community must “deliver”

the reintegration of Croatia, in

order to avoid a pan-European war.
Zagreb must be disabused of its

self-deception. Tbe international

community should urge it to refo-

-.cus-rfs -energies away -from, regain-

^ing'whafit calls the “occupied terri-

tories” towards winning the hearts

and minds of people living there.

Zagreb must realise that no mat-
ter bow onerous forgiveness and

.. dialogue may seem, they offer the
only path towards a unified, peace-

ful and prosperous Croatia.

The international community's
role should be to encourage this

process of national reconciliation

and trust-building, to reward efforts

in this direction and to censure any
recidivist belligerence. No one will

fight battles on behalf of Croatia.

Dispelling a legacy of mistrust
takes time. Building confidence is

always more difficult than spread-

ing hate. But modem European his-

tory proves that it can be done -

given the political will. This needs
to be demonstrated robustly by the

Croatian government at this impor-
tant moment in Europe’s history.

Michael Williams

The author is director of information

for the United Nations Protection

Force in the former Yugoslavia

Observer
Newt's Major
contribution

Sensitive British watchers of the
“special relationship” were hardly
mollified by John Major and Bill

Clinton's efforts to gloss over their

rffffimtunnpg iti Washington thfa

week.

After alL there teno undoing
Clinton’s decision to invite Sinn

F&n’s Gerry Adams to the White

House, nor Ms decision to mark the

50th anniversary ofthe end ofthe

second world war in Moscow rather
thap T^ndnn

Step forward - who else - Newt
fifogrich, the Republican leader,

who knows what to say to keep the

Special relationship going. “Ijust

think that the place for the

American presided to be on the

50th anniversary is in London,"

Gingrich says in a television

interview to be broadcast this

weekend.

. “Our first moral obligation was to

go to Britain, because Britain was
our closest ally in world war two,”

be aririg

Gingrich has been avoiding

foreign leaders since'his party took

over Congress in January, hut he
marie room for Major - although
the milk-and-water conservatism

espoused by theUK prime minister

is rather different from that

embraced by (Sngrich.

Referring to Major, Gingrich adds:

"You know, he’s gone through same
tough times but then. I’ve been, you

know, an active Republican, and we
went through some tough times

too,” confidently predicting that the
Conservative party “is likely to

recover a lot of its ground”.

Himnm. Not quite the same as
saying “you’re going to win the

next election".

Stone us
Name that stone. Yesterday in

Tretd/wi Sotheby's, the auctioneers,

put on display one of the world's

largest diamonds, which has never

been worn and still has no name.
The 10(U0 carat stone, trig as a

duck's egg and cut last year into a
pear shape, will be sold at Sotheby’s

in Geneva on May 17, with an
expected price of more than &3m.
which would be a world record.

It's the second largest diamond

ever to he offered at auction, the

largest being the 1QL84 carat gem
called “Mouawad Splendour", far

which the Geneva-basedjeweller

Robert Mouawad paid $l2ibn at a
Sotheby’s auction in 1990.

What*s in a name? It could always

be called the Fat Cat, or maybe, in

this democratic age, Tbe Plebian

Pear.

Observer is offering a bottle of

the finest malt whisky for an
appropriate name, faxed to 00 44 171

873 3926. by May IS.

Flagging spirits

Russia and Ukraine have not

been on the best of terms for a
while, and things have now
degenerated to that terribly boring
phase, the mutual rending of
national flags

On Wednesday Nikolai Lysenko, a
Russian nationalist deputy, tore up
the Ukrainian flag, throwing the

tatters at the Russian Duma’s
chairman, Ivan Rybkm.
Lysenko has been banned from

arirtrpggtng parliament until April

26. That might Irritate him, but he
probably couldn’t care less that

Baev’s parliament yesterday banned
him from >*ntaring Ukraine. As Kiev

voted to ban Lysenko, Yuri

Vltovich, a Ukrainian nationalist,

shredded the Russian flag. No
punishment has yet been meted out

to Vltovich.

Someone pass them a football, for

goodness' sake.

Tune in, Turner off
Medtebigmouth Ted Turner held

forth at a conference in New York
this week, where the CNN boss

brought the house down with his

Good 01' Boy act (hi the refusal of

his biggest shareholders to back his

ambition to buy CBS, he said:

“Every time I fail to buy a network.

1 go out and buy myself another
ranch. At least they can’t stop me
doing that"

On his management style: “1 look

at the figures every month, whereas
Rupert looks at them every week.
He’s a bean-counter me, Tm a
concept man.”

He also passed on his thoughts
about wealth: “Sumner (Redstone)

and Rupert (Murdoch) are a lot

richer than I am. But if the

actuarial tables are correct I’ll be
Hip richest winn in this business fo

10 yeare' time.”

He obviously hasn’t heard tbe

joke about the actuary who went to

see astrologer Madame Lulu. “In

the tong run, you’ll be dead," she
told him. He pondered, then replied:

“Maybe you’re right”

O happy Liffe
Who says derivatives are dead?

The 400 or so members of Liffe who
attended their Wednesday night

charity racing dinner at London's

Savoy hotel - paying £80 a head -

raised a total of £225,000 for three

charities (not including the Nick

Leeson Is Innocent Fund). At

£562.50 per person, business is

looking healthy.

Bacon sandwich
Pigs might fly, but only if they

don’t cause a stink.

A South African Airways plane

beading to South Africa was forced

to turn back and make an
emergency landing fo the UK after

72 flatulent pigs triggered its fire

alarms. More than 300 people were

also on board when the pigs

sparked the mid-air crisis.

Everybody trotted off fast when it

landed.

50 years ago

Far Eastern Bonds Ahead
With tiie news of Russia's
denunciation of the Neutrality

Treaty with Japan, the market
for Foreign Bonds made up its

fmnri yesterday.

Coming on top of the

resignation of the Japanese
Cabinet tbe news was greeted as

a d^nite step towards the . .

shortening of tbs warin the Far
East and rtfringip and Japanese
securities were quickly in active

demand.

The eager -speculative interest

rase with the prices, ontfl tire

securities of practically all

concerns which could'claim to

have interests in the Far East

were involved in active bidding

and, with the market only

sparsely provided with stock,

quotations rase steadily.

: Japanese bonds, naturally,

were first to feel the impact of

the demand and thosewho bad
got in eariyand purchased on
the ground floor or in the
bargain basement took an eariy

.opportunity of realising their
-

profits.

.
Chinese bonds started their

Advance later but stolidly

maintained thdr rises and

'

finished strongly in persistent

demand’ at the highest levels

reached.
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Chirac calls for France to

forge closer ties with UK
By Quentin Peel m Brest

aid David Buchan In Paris

Mr Jacques Chirac, front runner
in the French presidential elec-

tions, has called for France to

forge stronger links with Britain

to complement Its central rela-

tionship with Germany.
Interviewed on the eve of the

campaign's official start, Mr Chi-

rac spelt out a vision of Europe
in which nation states would con-

tinue to play a substantial role, a
viewpoint akin to that of the
UK’s ruling Conservative party.

In a speech to some 7.000 sup-

porters in Brittany. Mr Chirac
said he was committed to accept-

ing new members from the east

into the European Union and to

make EU institutions more demo-
cratic and transparent.
He said: “France has an essen-

tial role in keeping the [Euro-

pean] Commission within its

proper limits, and giving the

Council of Ministers a real power
of decision,”

National parliaments must also

be more closely involved in EU
derision-rqaking to give it greater

democratic legitimacy, he added,

omitting any mention of the

European parliament.

Mr Chirac signalled that he
might seek renegotiation of the
Schengen “free travel" agree-

ment between France and six of
its continental neighbours.

“Do not forget that, if the
agreement is to facilitate travel

of Europeans within the seven
countries concerned, it is equally
aimed at reinforcing our common
frontier against clandestine

immigration." he said.

If the latter aim was not ful-

filled, France should renegotiate

the Schengen agreement, which
game into force on March 26.

A senior member of the Bal-

ladur government yesterday con-

firmed the general interest of

French Conservatives in working
more closely with their UK
counterparts, particularly on
defence.

He described the UK govern-

ment’s recent proposal for closer

European defence cooperation as

“a working basis” for discussions

between Paris and London.
The French presidential cam-

paign starts officially today with

the publication by the Constitu-

tional Council of the list of eligi-

ble candidates.
But the neck-and-neck nature

of the campaign - which has
been under way. in fact, for

weeks - was confirmed by the
release yesterday of an Ipsos poll

for Le Point magazine.
It showed Mr Chirac still in

front with 23 per cent of the vote,

followed by Mr Edouard Balia-

dur. the prime minister, on 21 per
cent and Mr Lionel Jospin, the
Socialist candidate, on 19 per
cent

China accused of dumping
low-priced bicycles on US
By Nancy Dunne in Washington
and Tony Walker in Beijtog

Three US bicycle manufacturers

are seeking protection against
Chinese imports which they say
severely hit their operating prof-

its last year.

The companies filed a com-
plaint yesterday with the US
Commerce Department and the
International Trade Commission,
alleging that China is dumping
bicycles in the US at “less than

fair market value”.

US retailers, however, were
surprised by the action. Mr Bill

Dewes, manager of Chevy' Chase
Cycling and Fitness, said he han-
dled Schwin bikes made in China
and prices of his stock had
remained steady over the past

few years.

Last year, the US imported

7.lm bicycles out of a market of

16.7m. While import levels have
remained steady, China’s share

of the overall market has risen

sharply, from 14.6 per cent in

1993 to 23.7 per cent last year.

“This is not a case of volume
losses," said Mr Michael Kersbow
who is acting for the US manu-
facturers. “But pricing has been
a problem. The domestic industry

has been forced to cut prices on
every bike it sold.”

The complaint was filed by
Murray Ohio Manufacturing, a
subsidiary of Tomkins Corpora-

tion. which is a US subsidiary of

Tomkins of the UK, along with
two US-owned companies - Huffy
Bicycle Company, a division of

Huffy Corporation, and Roadmas-
ter, a subsidiary of Roadmaster
Industries.

The three companies have been

monitoring the market since Tai-

wanese and other Asian investors
set up joint venture factories in

China early this decade. Since
then, production has far ggrypded
demand. In 1994. China produced
40m bicycles against demand of
34m. In 1992 - the latest figures

available for ownership - there
were 45lm bicycles in China, or
38J> per 100 people.

The US action follows the
imposition of anti-dumping
duties on Chinese bicycles by
Canada. Mexico and the Euro-
pean Union.
Leading Chinese manufactur-

ers such as Forever and Phoenix
have been looking to exports -

mostly to Asia and Africa - to

provide an outlet for excess pro-

duction. Less than 5 per cent of

production of these “low end”
products goes to the US.

EU attacks Canada in fisheries row
Continued from Page 1

think any damage has been done.

“I think the European Commis-
sion is fully aware that they have
a heck of a problem trying to

convince the Spanish fleet [of the

need for responsible fishing].”

Britain's opposition to the min-
isters' condemnation was the

third time it has adopted a
fiercely independent position in

the dispute between Canada and
the EU. Mr Michael Jack. UK
minister for fisheries, said events

were being driven by “uncertain"

reports of what bad happened in

the north Atlantic.

Britain believed that any fur-

ther action should concentrate on

how to bring negotiations to a
successful conclusion. The Com-
mission's condemnation of Can-

ada "would be counter-produc-
tive”.

Mrs Emma Bonino. fisheries

Commissioner, had hoped to

present a settlement to a meeting
of EU foreign ministers on Mon-
day.

Trade deal

benefits

questioned

by World
Bank
By Guy de Jonquwfroo in London

The Uruguay Round world trade
deal will do far less than expec-

ted to liberalise trade in agricul-

ture and will permit levels ofpro-
tection higher than when the
negotiations started, the World
Hank says.

“The Uruguay Round is some-
thing of a disappointment in agri-

culture,” says Professor Alan
Winters, head of the World
Bank's international trade divi-

sion. “The vast majority of trade

will not be liberalised.”

The World Bank’s research is

the first to be based on detailed

analysis of specific trade policymmmitantfiiLg gfvpn tn fhp Uru-
guay Round, rather than on
Stjitomants of intent
The bank estimates at $48bn

the global economic gains from
agricultural agreements in the
Uruguay Round, which was com-
pleted in December 1993 after

seven years of negotiations. The
bank says the total would have
been more than ZY» times bigger

ifgovernments bad cot trade pro-

tection from existing levels
instead of starting from an artifi-

cially inflated base.

The deal obliges members of

the World Trade Organisation -

which succeeded the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
at the start of this year - to con-

vert all their agricultural trade
barriers into tariffs, which are to

be reduced over several years.

But the World Bank says coun-
tries severely limited the scope
for changes in food prices by set-

ting tariff ceilings that provide at

least twice as much protection as

the barriers they were intended

to replace.

It forecasts that by 2000, five

years after the agreement took
effect, trade protection on a
range of food products in many
countries will still be higher than
between 1966 and 1988. That was
the base period used in the agri-

cultural trade agreement and
coincided with a generally high

level of protection.

The bank’s research also chal-

lenges claims in other studies

that the Uruguay Round will pro-

vide few benefits to developing

countries and might harm poorer

economies by (hiving up food
import costs. Prof Winters says

developing countries will gain
more than industrialised ones, as

a proportion of national income.

Chase under pressure after criticism of share returns
Continued from Page 1

tag business, making the value

of the parts worth more than the

whole, he said.

Heine’s most notable achieve-

ment to date was the agreement
In February for the sale of Michi-
gan National, a Chicago-based
bank, to National Australia
Bank for $1.5bn.

With 8 per cent of the bank's
shares, Mr Price had agitated for

more than two years for the
hank to take action to raise its

stock price.

Chase has long been valued by
the stock market at less than Its

stated book value, setting it

apart from most other big US
banks and malting it a potential

target for a break-up- Until yes-

terday, though, a forced
break-up of a large bank was
widely considered unlikely.

Before news of Mr Price’s

interest. Chase was valued by
the stock market at some $6bn,

or only about 85 per cent of its

book value, against an average

115 per cent for comparable US
banks,
Chase has won plaudits from

investors for the way it handled
tire problems of the early 1990s,

cleaning out bad loans and
restructuring to run its different

businesses more independently.

It is now made np of three
largely separate operations.

One estimate said a break-up

of Chase would yield $85-$70 a
share. Chase’s shares climbed
$3ii yesterday morning, to S41X.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
High pressure west of Ireland will bring sunny
periods to most of Ireland and western parts of

Scotland, Wales and England. Scotland and
northern Ireland will have a few wintry

showers. A low over southern Scandinavia will

bring heavy rain to the region.

Temperatures will reach 1 5C-20C in the

Lowlands and northern France. During the

evening, cool air from the north-west win

spread over this area and Into northern

Germany.
Southern France will be mainly sunny with

temperatures above 20C. An active low over
Libya will cause heavy thunder storms in

Malta, southern Italy and Tunisia.

Five-day forecast
The UK can expect sunny and dry conditions.

Cool air will move over western Europe with

day time temperatures falling to 10C-15C. A
scattered frost during the night will result. This
pattern will continue until at least Tuesday. In

southern Europe there will be Brito change.
The low over Libya will move east, bringing

showers and cloud to Greece and southern
Turkey by Sinday.

TODAY'S TEMPERATURES Situation at 12 GMT. TerrsMrafurss maximum tor day.

Maximum Belling tat 20 Caracas fata 29 Faro sun
Catena Belfast tor 14 CarcRff feta 15 Frankfurt feta

Abu Dhabi fair 30 Beigrada tor 19 Casablanca tor 22 Geneva tor
Accra cloudy 34 Bartel ratal 15 Chicago cloudy 10 Gibraltar SUl
Algiers tor 18 Bermuda fata 23 Cologne fata 19 Glasgow shower
Amsterdam shower 15 shower 21 Dakar SUl 25 Hamtxsg shower
Athens SOI 21 Bombay sun 34 Dallas tor 28 Ketonkj feta

Afisrta fat 25 Brussels cloudy 17 Dew sun 35 Hong Kong doudy
B.Alrea tor 31 Rnrinpftgt cloudy 18 Dubai sun 29 Honolulu lab
8-ham fata 17 C.hagen windy 10 Dublin fata 15 Istanbul sun
Bangkok fata 34 Cotao tor 26 Dubrovnik fata 21 Jakarta doudy
Barcelona sun 19 Cape Town sun 23 Edinburgh fata 12 Jersey tor

22 Madrid

More and more experienced travellers
make us their first choice.
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21 Toronto
28 Vancouver
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Price’s paper
Chase Manhattan must be feeling

uncomfortable about Its new large
shareholder. Mr Michael Price has a
reputation for prodding managements
until the? deliver better returns for

shareholders. After he took a stake in
Michigan National, the bank bought
back shares, slashed costs and sold

assets. That still was not enough to

satisfy Mr Price and it ended up being
sold to National Australia Bank.
Chase is vulnerable to similar prod-

ding because its market capitalisation

was, nntfl a recent spurt, languishing

at a big discount to book value. Some
investors think the bank is overcapi-

talised and would like it to embark cm
a more aggressive share buy-back pro-

gramme. Instead, it has chosen to
build up its mortgage and custody
businesses through acquisitions. *nae

underlying strategy may be sensible,

but Chase may have overpaid in. its

rush to gain market share.

So far. Mr Price Is not spelling out
exactly what he thinks Chase's man.
agemeni should do to promote share-

holders' interests. But a slowdown in
acquisitions and an accelerated return

of cash to investors would seem the
minimum. More radical options would
be to break Chase up or merge it with
another bank. The group may argue
fhaf its portfolio of businesses - such
as retail banking, credit cards, mort-
gages and International wholesale
banking - reinforce each other. But cm
any sum of the parts calculation,

Chase is undervalued. If it Is to avoid

being dismembered. Its management
may have to find other ways of boost-

ing the share price.
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affoctfop rationalisation steps, notably

the jatat venture with Asea Brown
Boveri in railway equipment
The venture was a sensible admis-

sion that -AEG was not big enough: to

go it alone in this market, but the

move raises questions about Daimler's

grandiose desire to be an “integrated

transport technology” group. Rightly

so: Daimler's diversifications away
from cars trucks have reduced

rather than created shareholder value.

The group's strategy needs redefining.

Cost-cutting is only part of the

answerr more peripheral businesses

need to be shed. Mr Jflrgen Schrempp,

the chairman, should Implement

this break with the past as soon as he
toItPS nfflrp

- This is not entirely the bank’s fault

It is forced to adhere to two contradic-

tory principles - that it should only

offer financing IT alternative funding

is not available on reasonable terms,

and Hist it should operate on sound

banking principles.

The EBRD now finds itself in the

odd position, for a development
agency, of being viewed by some inler-

naflonal investment banks active in

the area as a competitor - and a

potentially dangerous one, given its.

low fnrHitng costs. It may be perform-

ing well financially, but it is not clear

that the bank is plugging a gap left by
commercial, financial institutions.

Unless it agrees to focus more atten-

tion on hasir infrastructure projects in

smaller economies, shareholders

should hold on to their cash.

EBRD
Ihe European Rank for Reconstruc-

tion and Development will lobby its

shareholders for more capital at its

animal meeting this weekend. But it

has yet to prove that it has a viable

role in helping Eastern Europe and
the former Soviet Union through a
painful transition process.

Although it has made some progress
- last year it disbursed more money,
in more countries, than ever before -

It often seems to cherry-pick the best

projects in the most developed econo-
mies. As at the end of 1994. nearly
Ecu4bn of its Ecna-Bfm of flmmriwg-

was aimed at six of the most devel-

oped countries in the region. It oper-

ates in 25. Furthermore, 10 per cent of

its financing is in the power and
energy sector, which could probably
have obtained project financing with-

out EBRD backing.

Daimler-Benz
Daimler-Benz deserves some credit

for its sharp return to profits in 1994,

but not much. The DM6bm turnaround

ta operating profits has to be seen in

the context of sal**; of DMIOSbn, and
by this yardstick the group’s perfor-

mance is still unimpressive: operating
margin*; were a slender 2.6 per cent.

The problem Is not the profitable

Mercedes-Benz automotive business,

which accounts for 70 per cent of

sale, but Daimler-Benz Aerospace and
AEG. both of which are loss-making.

Aerospace suffers acutely as its reve-

nues are in dollars but its cost-base is

predominantly in D-Marks. It also

faces a strategic bind: Fokker is being
sMehned amid the consolidation of the

regional aircraft segment Of the civil

aviation industry. At AEG. the man-
agement has recently taken some

European banks
In dedaring that it intends to seii off

its industrial hbirimgw, Bank Austria

is joining a pan-European bandwagon:,

from rvnp country to another hanks are

either onaTing back their large direct'

equity investments in industrial com-

panies, or planning to do SO.

The reason for this .varies: in some
cases, dire problems in the main-

stream banking business are forcing

institutions .to divest. Such is the posi-

tion at France’s Credit Lyonnais and
Spain’s Banesto. In Germany, banks’

industrial holdings - long a source of

power, prestige and profits - have
mare recently become a big headache.

For example. Deutsche Bank’s.entan-

glement in companies such as KlOck-

nar-HumboLdt-Deutz and Metallgesell-

schaft has been costly and a drain on
senior management time. (X the big

banks, Commerzbank has been the
most aggressive in making disposals,

for example selling most of its stake in

the Karstadt retailing group. Deutsche
also cut its. Karstadt holding, and
reduced its Daimler-Benz stake from
28 to 24.4 per cent, but would probably
like to seffmnreof its holdings, ft is,

however, hampered by the penal tax

consequences bf . selling stakes
acquired decades ago.
The disposals trend is to be wel-

comed: it helps wMnagwngnte focus on
the difficult enough task of managing
the core businesses. The cash gener-

ated can be better invested ta main-
stream banking activities', oc handed
back to shareholders. This greater

focus should be good for investors..

The sooner banks press on with the
job, the better.

See additional Lex comment on
UK hotel accounts. Page 20

she'd trail more than
waves in her wake.

The L200 million. 69,153 iron Oriana - ihe new flagship of the British passenger fleer - utilises die latest technology to ensure

that she cannot pollute the sea. Determined not to let a single drop of oil leak from her twin shafts, even at her full 24 knots.

P&O sought seals which guaranteed their integrity. f

The answer: John Crane Marine International's revolutionary Coastguard anti-pollution sealing system, which completely

stops leakage team propeller shaft bearings. Moreover, for safety’s sake. P&O chose additionalJGMI seals to keep Oriana s
bulkheads, thrusters and ruddeisrocfes water-tight. Thanks to John Crane, there’ll be no oil stick foliowing Oriana’s red ensign^

John Crane is one ofTl Group’s three specialised engineering businesses, the others being Bundy and Dowty. -

Each one is a technological and market leader in its field. Together, their specialist skills enable

H Group to get the critical answers right for its customers. Worldwide.

Tl GROUP
WORLD LEADERSHIP IN SPECIALISED ENGINEERING

For further information about the Tl Group, coma* the Department of Public Affairs. Tl Group pit. Lamboum Cotm. Abingdon. Oson CK14 1UH. England.*
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H.artly .a day goes by without
an employer, management
consultant,- politician

. or
trade onion official making the
assertion:that Britain’s labour mar-
ket is growing more flexible and
insecareas the“J«*fdr life" rapidly
disappears.

.. Thc fejlure. of any “feelgood” fec-
tsor to emerge in the labour market
despite the steady fill In registered
unemployment every.month for
more than two .years, is. often
blamed on the rapid growth of low-
paid temporary and/or part-time
jobs and. the fear' tide' arouses
among those in employment about
What the ftto«^jqlds for them.
In the_rawjtdugh world of

short-term contracts and gratified
work, permanent full-time jobs -
indeed .the yeiy.idea of planning g
Hfe-time career - are seen increas-
to#y as obsolete notions, A wide
variety of people - including Profte-

"
spwr Charles HfiridyfHoward Davies,
the Ctmfedaration of British Indus-
try’s (Erector-general; and Michael
Portfllo. the UK empjoyment secre-
tary^' befleve this to'be so. But are
they right? Not according to David
Shonfield at the . independent
Incomes Data Services who claim*

to a research' report* published
today; ‘Tzedictions of a future of
casualised, promiscuous employ-
ment without secure jobs are not
just questionable but demonstrably
wrong." .

•

Tfe barite,op his argument by set-

JOBS: Assumptions about the UK labour market are not always backed by statistics

Mixed views on the end of a ‘job for life’
ting out - what he sees as salient
facts about the UK’s changing
labour market
Shonfield points out that an

increase in part-time employment is

not a recent trend but has been
going on for more than 30 years.
Moreover, the fastest rate of
part-time job expansion occurred
not during the supposed Thatch-
erite “revolution" of the 1980s, but
to the now-derided corporattst
1960s. Then it rose from 9 to 16 per
cent of the employed workforce.
Today one in four employees are

part-time.

Nor are these necessarily inse-
cure or short-term jobs. Four out of
10 women part-timers had been
with, the same employer for more
than five years to 1993.

Shonfield agrees that temporary
work has increased recently -
mainly providing employment for
Britain’s huge student population -
but it still only made up 6.5 per cent
of the employed labour force in
1993.

Moreover, he argues, “all the evi-

dence suggests the amount of tem-
porary working is still strongly
linked to the economic cycle”. “Cer-

tainly some employers are malting

use of temporary or contract staff to

cover seasonal surges in business,”

be admits. “The experience of two
recessions has naturally made
many employers cautious about
recruiting permanent employees."
Shonfield also points out that the

average length ofjob tenure has not

changed dramatically. While 38 per
cent of iwpn in 1993 bad been with
the same employer for 10 years or
more, in 1968 the equivalent figure

was 37.7 per cent.

He adds that half the country's

male manual workers and more
than two-thirds of women worked
for the same employer for five years

or less at the end of the 1960s.

which suggests much of the labour
market was flexible then too. So
much for the tradition of lifetime

employment in what is now called

“the golden age". Shonfield
describe those years as a “period of

job hopping and labour turnover",
though he accepts mobility was
“based on a sense of security, new-
found prosperity and the welfare

state” and - perhaps he should
have added - the fact of “full"
employment.

Much to his surprise. Shonfield
found from his analysis of the
aggregate statistics from Inbucon
Management Consultant surveys,
recent corporate delayering and
restructuring “have had very little

impact so fir on executive career
patterns".

Apparently in 1973, the average

executive was aged 44, had been
13.1 years with the company and 4LS

years in the same job. In 1990 the
average executive was still the
same age, had been with the com-
pany 13 years and in the job for five

years. It is possible the manage-
ment upheavals of the early 1990s

may have changed this picture.

However, Shonfield agrees the
widespread experience of mass
redundancy has brought “a real

sense of insecurity for millions of

people” and admits there is “a dan-

ger the predictions can turn into

self-fulfilling prophecies". But he
also believes the value of stable,

permanent employment is being
“rediscovered” in companies like

Forte, BT and the Pelican group,

which have grown “sceptical of the

siren voices extolling the virtues of
promiscuity”.

Shonfield concludes that there is

much more stable employment
around in the labour market thaw

the pundits would have us believe.

He suggests the “hype about the
end of careers and jobs and the
need for portfolios comes from the

media people, lecturers and consul-

tants who have been pushed out of

secure employment”.

B ut his study should not breed
complacency. As an article in
the latest edition of the

Oxford Review of Economic PoHcyt
argues, many erf Britain's workless
are being forced into jobs that are
Increasingly temporary and low
paid.

Paul Gregg and Jonathan Wad-
sworth point to the growth of a
“secondary sector characterised by
higher labour turnover among the
least-skilled, young and old and
those in atypical employment”.
They accept the “new” insecurity

has been concentrated on a minor-
ity for “whom jobs for life will

become the stuff of legends", but
they also maintain the numbers in

that position are increasing.

Moreover, they also argue that

unemployment has grown more
unstable. The expected length of
time a person remains jobless is 25

per cent less than in the 1980s reces-

sion, but this is due to more people
leaving unemployment for inactiv-

ity. rather than to return to work.
to 1981. three-quarters of those

leaving unemployment went into a
job; by 1993 that proportion had
fallen to only 60 per cent. “This
explains why unemployment
started falling so early In this recov-
ery when employment generation

remained weak,” they explain.

Gregg and Wadsworth also argue
entry jobs for the unemployed axe
offering wages at only half the aver-

age rate for those jobs. This reflects,

they explain, higher turnover
among the young and less skilled

and the over-representation of
part-time jobs. The real wages of
entry jobs did not rise at all

between 1979 and 1989.

They also suggest entry jobs “are
increasingly taken by those who
have a working partner. Those with
no partner or a partner not in work
are losing out in the struggle for

work."
However, the authors seriously
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SEARCH & SELECTION

mislead when they suggest tenured

full-time employment has declined

from 55.5 per cent of the workforce

in 1975 to 35.9 per cent in 1993, sug-

gesting a collapse in full-time work.

That decline in tenured employ-

ment is explained not by dramatic

labour market changes, but by how
long a worker has to be in employ-

ment to secure statutory minimum
rights. This has gone up from six

months in 1975 to two years in 1993.

But their bleak message about the

bottom end of the labour market is,

none the less, pertinent. “As the

number of toll-time jobs falls, so do

the numbers at risk in the higher

turnover secondary sector rise,"

they explain. ‘Tf families dependent

on benefits find it hard to take

part-time, low-paid and insecure

jobs, then this will inevitably gener-

ate the observed simultaneous
increases in the number of families

dependent on welfare support and
those with two or more earners.”

“Long-run poverty among fami-

lies systematically disenfranchised
in terms of regular access to earned

incomes Is the ultimate conse-

quence of these developments,"
they conclude.

*The Jobs Mythology: IDS Focus 74

from IDS, 193 St John Street, London
ECIV4LS.
fOiford Review of Economic Policy

Vol 11 No 1 Spring 1995.

Robert Taylor
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EQUITY RESEARCH - EASTERN EUROPE
Our dienl. a major European investment hanfc with a significant and rapidly developing presence in

Central aid Eastern Europe, wishes to appoint a numberofequity research professionals

throqghout foe region. Based iocafly, successful candidates will be able to demonstrate the

W&R technical and analytical skills appropriate tomaking a key strategic contribution within the

HHb research effort- Specific knowledge and experience ofissues relevant to the area are

§i|»[ essential.sis a positive, enthusiastic and committed approach to market development

HPW within Central and Eastern Europe. With positions available in Prague. Warsaw and

'"tijr Rndapgtf, farwfoiM#»s w.TI rw^CTrily pnasi-M the Mowing airmhirtes:

•ExceDeni verbal, presemaliooal and wrinen skills^
. •A criticaland incisive mteii^ with the insight to discern value and opportunity

• The-abpilyto meet tight deadlines and cope with tSveoe workloads

• Thematuiity toopenoewithin a team-based, consensual environment

Wh2e relevant fiftgpbdc drills would be an advantage, they are by no means essential.

i.-.-. ri..-.. v.

'imr

London
This pre-eminent global securities organization has developed
its reputation through the creation, structuring and trading of

derivative products and is a market leader in risk management

An opportunity has arisen for a highly numerate individual with
a commercial focus to join the market risk team who verify

trading and evaluation tools/techniques. The team's growth is

a direct response to the commitment of the organization to the

management of risk. Its effectiveness is dependent on a
pragmatic approach and imaginative thinking.

The individual wiQ be expected to contribute analytical and
quantitative skills utilizing advanced numerical techniques.

Complex mathematical modelling, advanced spreadsheet
analysis and programming in C wiQ be required. There will be
exposure to a broad range of derivative products and training of

die highest standard will be available.

Excellent Package
With a quantitative academic background, you will have one to

two years experience in the front or back office of an active

derivatives house. Alternatively a recent PhD/Masters graduate
in Finance or Maths who can demonstrate a good knowledge of

derivatives will be considered.

A young and innovative environment, this is an outstanding

opportunity to join one of the leading players in the derivatives

market Career development prospects must be viewed as
excellent The remuneration package includes a competitive

salary with full banking benefits.

Interested applicants please send a toll resume to Anthony Cook,
Ref. 1917/02 at Morgan & Banks Pic, Brettenhara House.
Lancaster Place, London WC2E 7EN, fax 0171 240 1052 or if you
prefer telephone 0171 240 1040.
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Morqcw 6 BanfoINTERNATIONAL

SENIOR EUROPEAN EOUTTY SALES
S. America E. Europe Far East

international

Rochester

Our cliem is a double A rated European Banking group with a highly regarded and expanding
international network for corporate, investment and private banking. Their growing presence in the

woritfs fastest-developing regions reflects their strength as a world leader in emerging markets

banking and trade finance.

Itnow requires a number of individuals to head the finance and operations functions in some of the

major growth areas; responsibilities will encompass finance, legal, operations, systems and general

administration.

The successful applicants will be able to demonstrate:

* extensive knowledge of corporate hanking accounting and operations with overseas experience

and thorough understanding of related systems.

* a strong record of line .management, the ability to train and delegate to local staff; foreign language

skills would be an advantage.

This experience will have been gained in a major international financial institution and would suit

an individual who enjoys the independence of an overseas position.

Competitive packages including relocation expenses are offered for these exceptional career

opportunities.

Rochester Partnership Ltd, Executive Search and Selection, 31-45 Gresham Street, London

EC2V 7DN. TeL 0171.600 0101 Fax: 0171 796 4255.

THE BANK

• A highly-rated and consistently successful Investment Bank with an

established International Equities operation in London.

• The aim to be a leader in European primaiy business whilst maintaining

comprehensive, high quality secondary market coverage.

• A commitment to strengthening and promoting this operation through

the recruitment of a select number of key individuals.

A Senior Sales person lo compliment the costing structure and contribute

to the development ot the Equity Broking business.

Expansion and improvement of service to major UK institutional clients.

Marketing and raising awareness amongst investors of the high-quality

Research product.

THE CANDIDATE

A minimum of 5 years experience servicing Uh institutional investors.

An active commission generator who will contribute within this already

profitable team.

Expertise and experience of' the Continental European Equity Markets.

Excellent communication and presentation skills.

In addition to a competitive basic salary based on the candidates

experience, the package will consist erf a pe/formace-relaled bonus and

executive benefits.

Please contact either Nick Hudson or Miranda ScotL

Michelangelo
Michelangelo Associates, Search and Selection, Austin Friars House, 2 Austin Friars, London EC2N 2HE

Tel: 01 71 -972-01 50, Fax 0171-972-0151/2
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CAMBRIDGEAPPOINTMENTS
I nndoo El 6PJ. Ft* J»- 0171-3770887

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appears in the UK
edition every

Wednesday &
Thursday and in

the International

edition every

Friday.

For information

on advertising in

this section

please call

Andrew
Skarzynski

- on
44401718734054

!

Joanne Geirard 1

on
44401718734153

Sales Professionals

in the LIFFE Markets

City

Dean Winer is seeking to expand its

sales teams on the LIFFE market and has four

vacancies:

One senior broker in each of the pits/

sterling, Euromarks and Bunds/BTP contracts. m:

The successful candidates will have
m

worked in the LEERS markets for a minimum of five

years. You should have a current client base and (he

capability and experience to develop clienl

relationships. Candidates must be able to demonstrate

excellent sales skills and have a proven track record m

the markets.

The fourth vacancy is for someone with at

least 3 years experience in futures and options on a

desk. You must be able Lo demonstrate the ability to

sell exchange traded products to institutions.

Excellent package

All candidates must show understanding

and knowledge of global economic trends as

well as their experience of LtFFE products. All

candidates must be SFA Reg. Representatives.

We offer an excellent package with a

™ generous bonus scheme lo reward individual

expertise and abilities.

If you are interested in any of these

opportunities, please send your toll curriculum vitae

with a covering letter, to Miss S. Patterson, Human

Resources Manager, Dean Witter International Ltd.,

I Appold Street, 6th Floor, London EC2A 2AA.

All applications will be acknowledged.

No agencies please.

DEAN WITTER
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TOP OPPORTUNITIES
SENIOR POSITIONS IN GENERAL MANAGEMENT

f}L&C

Group Chief Executive
Construction pic : Scotland

London & Clydeside Holdings is a listed pic whose principal activity

is private sector housebuilding, accounting for 90% of

turnover and profitability. A current restructuring at Board level, due
to retirements, has created the need for a new Chief Executive

to be responsible for all aspects of the group's activities. The main
focus will be on growth and diversification matched by

sustained increases in profitability, particularly of the housebuilding
subsidiary. Ideally aged 35-50, you should have considerable

housing development experience over a number of years in the
industry. Extensive general management experience at or

just below Board level is required. Personal qualities must include
vision, considerable leadership ability and resilience. The

remuneration package, which wifi include share options, will be a
matter for negotiation . Please apply, in strictest

confidence, with full career details, to Peter Stevenson, Chairman,
London & Clydeside Holdings pic, 1 Park Quadrant,

Glasgow G3 6BS.

THE TOP
OPPORTUNITIES

SECTION

for senior management
positions.

For advertising

information call:

Stephanie Cox-Freeman
+44 0171 873 3694

Joanne Gerrard
+44 0171 873 4153

Nwopotf is a world mark* kodor ta the deafen, manufacture and dWributian of

rrKrtboom equipment
.

Neopos* Finance Limited i* the sales aid locoing aubridfaiy of Nopposl UraBoA**^
manufacturing and doMbuBon company which hcoa wor base of 50,000 tea

customer unite.

The head of Necpaat Finance Limited haa recertify been promoted toihe Board of ihe

parent company, and we nowwhh to appoint hi* woceuor.

As General Managor you wifl haw day to day operational responsib*!y forth*

company, which has a growing portfolio of £34 mflDon, comprised of 3,000

agreemente and employing 35 people.

In addition to managing administration, credit underwriting, cash coHecHow °"f L
fitigafan. you will fsene fesponsibJHiy for marketing ihe Rnancial services oHeredby

the leasing company to he sabsfarce. This wiH involve continuous liaison wWHtm
salssfarce, including preparation and presentation of sales training modules and

dewsbpmerA and monitoring of sales incentives.

This key rale offers an excellent opportvnBy to he peAon who con combine business

and technical expertise with flair and inifidhe

We offer a benefits package including
car and heaMi cams scheme.

Please apply in writing wftti fuM CV to Mta Michnfie Kerfoo*, Pes jonnel
Officer, Neopost limited. Meopast Hemp, Smith greet, Bomfewf, Eseeoc

RM1 3AR.

Jr,neopost

BANKING FINANCE & GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

/ MINING FINANCE
Salary £Negotiable

Our client is a growing and respected force in the

provision of a wide range of banking services and

products to corporate clients throughout the

world.

As part of its ongoing development programme

the bank now seeks to appoint an experienced

project/corporate financier to take full

responsibility for originating quality cross border

business in the mining sector.

The successful candidate mil be a highly

motivated self starter, who will be able to

demonstrate a record of success in originating

and structuring high profile project and/or

corporate finance mandates in the international

mining sector. This is an outstanding opportunity

for an entrepreneurial^ minded banker who seeks

greater autonomy and individual responsibility

Telephone 0171-623 4075

Fac5im3e: 0171-626 3172

UK CORPORATE BANKING
£40-£60,000

In order to further capitalise uponfaeir established

presence in the UK corporate market our client a

highly respected and substantial European

banking institution, seeks to appoint an

experienced corporate banker to take

responsibility for building and maintaining a

portfolio of top 100 UK corporate clients.

The successful candidate is likely to be a graduate

in his/her late 20s to mid 30s and have gained at

least 3/4 years experience in handling major UK
corporate accounts, across a wide industry

spectrum. Credit skills and a sound understanding

of lending/capital markets products are also

essential for this role, which will appeal to a career

orientated self starter, keen to work within a

demanding and challenging environment

Please contact Richard Lyons or Sean Carr

I MiaTHIMwl
Search & Selection Limited

ASSET SECURITISATION
Analyst c£30,000

Our client, a leading European Banking Institution,

has a long established reputation for the provision

of services and solutions to its clients financial

needs. As an increasingly active player in the

Asset Securitisation market it has now identified

the need for an additional team member in its

London based group. The role is a varied one but

typically, through research and analysis, the

successful applicant will assist senior team

members in the execution of transactions

throughout the UK and Europe.

Ideally candidates will have experience of Asset

Securitisation, first class analytical skills and be a
keen and enthusiastic team player, in addition

candidates will be aged 25 to 33, with a good
academic background and have gained advanced

computer modelling skills.

Astral House,

125-129 Middlesex Street

London El 7JF

Major Bermudian Bank

Senior Vice-
Credit Hamilton

Bermuda's Financial scene is going through a period able emphasis is placed on the building and

of dramatic change due to deregulation and the development of Client and Inter-bank, relationships,

ever growing importance of the island as a Financial oUr client seeks an International Banker with twenty
centre

- years experience, probably with an MBA or FOB
Our client seeks an outstanding Banker to head up the qualification. A progressive track record in appropriate

Credit Department and to work with the Bank in taking houses is essential.

full advantage of the situation described both locally An attractive remuneration package is envisaged in a

and internationally. tax-free environment Excellent benefits include a

The person appointed will report to the Executive housing allowance etc.

Vice-President of Banking and will lead the Please reply in the first instance to

Bank's Credit Division. He/she will be Colin Barry, Managing Director, Overton

responsible for all aspects of Credit Control, OVERTON Shirley & Barry Limited, Prince Rupert House,

Authorisation, Monitoring, New Product CUTRT PV Queen Street London EC4R IAD.
Development and Lending Practice. Consider- onitvLL I Te|. 0171-248 0355. Fax: 0171-489 1102.

International FTSE PLC

Corporate Finance Executives

Ideally 4 years

Corpomte/Invcsiment Bank

Experience.

Entry level managerial

appointments>

Further Details call RJA
Associates

Teb 0171 222 8866

Fax 0171 233 1759

New Senior Roles in . . .

MANAGEMENT& BUSINESS

CONSULTANCY
FOR TOP PROFESSIONALS WITH EXPERIENCE

in Central & Eastern Europe

Our client is one of [be leading global Management Consulting Htrtnexships operating from

35 worldwide. In 1994 their fee income grew by over 25% and further impressive

expansion is planned through 1995.

This Consultancy has always sought to provide their clients, many of whoa are major

multinationals, with outstanding consulting services. They have an enviable reputation for

pioneering new services in response to — and often in advance of — their clients needs. For

example, their Sector Specialists have long operated on a pan-European basis arid the firm is

independently acknowledged to be the pioneer of Speciality Practice Concept. _

Onesuch Specialist Practice focuses on Central and Eastern Europe, where they are engaged

principallyby western multinationals. This team has consultants working at various locations in

the West including London, Paris, Munich and Stockholm and from established offices in the

Fyw and have been active in this region since 1989. They are now facing extraordinarygrowth

indemand for their services and wish to add further high quality individuals to the practice. ....

You should have a good first degree or appropriate professional qualification and ideally an

MBA from a top business school- Your track record in industry or the professions will be

outstanding and you will exude professionalism and be totally committed to delivering

exceptional results to clients.

Ifyou arc ready to accept this challenge ina testgrowingmarketour clientwould like to hear

from you. Please write in confidence with full career details to: RichardTown, (Ref: RT/6/BCE).

The BRAHM Agency, Search& Selection, Alma Road, Hcadmgfcy. Leeds LS6 2AH.

Vice President, Business Development
GE Capital EuropO

Development and Lending Practice. Consider-

& BARRY
INTERNATIONAL SEARCH AND SELECTION

Investment Banking Executive

Established European Investment Bank

c£75 - 90,000 plus substantial bonis

GE Capital, with worldwide assets of $200 billion,

are.committed to an expansion; policy in Europe.'

-The automotive financial services division has

assrts of SI 2 billion with the- majority of these
.
..

cmremly in North America. •

The division is now expanding across Europe by

acquisition of portfolios or financial institutions

and- is therefore looking for oik -car possibly two
vice presidents who wiO have full rK^ppiusibiljty .

.

.for executing this strategy. Acquisahions 'wSt .^be

' sizeable and.'candidates must havethe matwiijr to *

y

negotiate at the highest levels.
_ .

' ? _

Career progression wifi be towards a senior line

management role in the near future.
.

•

'

. A , London

Only, candidates in their mid to late thirties with at

fea$t dw> European ' languages fluent at business
1

i^vel; 10: years of business experience including
• significant cross-border European M & A
experience as a principal or advisor should apply.

CanjdKdsates should also possess an MBA from a

pleading business'school.

'Oodidates will probably currently be working in a
leading investment or universal bank, or with an

' acquisitive commercial company.
. a*

Please reply to Paul Wflcock, quoting Ref N1525.
enclosing a CV, list of transactions (and positions of
responsibility for each) and remuneration.

MSL International Limited, 32 Aybrook Street,

London WIM 3JL.

London
Our client is a major European bank which is currently

expanding irs international investment banking
activities in London. Our client provides a full range of
advisory services in deht/equiry capital markets and
mergers and acquisitions as well as sales and trading of

a wide range of financial instruments.

There now exists a new position for an Investment
Banking Executive. The emphasis will be on mergers
and acquisitions but will also provide exposure to
equity and debt corporate finance. Working in project

reams, you will gain a high level of responsibility and
freedom at an early stage, with client exposure from the
outset.

Candidates, likely to be aged 24-28, for this

demanding role must demonstrate:

Full Banking Package
• Excellent academic background, probably MBA

qualified or equivalent.

• Strung analytical skills and computer literacy.

• Initiative, creativity and maturity.

• Knowledge of the German marketplace and German
speaker a preference.

• Previous experience preferred, bur not mandatory.

This is an excellent opportunity for an ambitious and
confident candidate seeking to accelerate his/her career

in an entrepreneurial environment.

Interested candidates should contact lan Tucker on
0171 83 1 2000 or send a full curriculum vitae to him
at Michael Page City, Page House, 39-41 Parker

Street, London WC2B 5LH. Fax 0171 405
9649. Please quote reference 229136.

GE Capital Europe Limited

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Affiliated Kish General Electric Capital Senices (USA) and General Electric (USA) and not affiliated Kith the English company ofthe same name

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Onsuliimt*

London Paris Frankfurt Hong Kong Sydney

A major muttmattonaf corporation is looking to him an experienced
investment professional for the Asian market to form part of a team to

start a 25MM proprietary direct investment fund. Qualified eanefidate

will have a minimum of S years experience in direct

investment/venture capital, strong analytical, structuring, and
negotiating skills. Abfflty to source transactions is a plus. MBA /

Finance or equivalent experience preferred.

The position wfll require a hardworking Individual who has excellent

interpersonal, analytical and problem solving skSs. Team player a
must interested candidates should send a confidential letter of

application with compensation history and resume to:

The Financial Timas, BaxASMS
Number 1 Southwark Bridge, London SCI SHL

GLOBAL INVESTOR RELATIONS ANl) :1 •

FINANCIAL INFORMATION COMPANY •

;

We are a leading investor relations and financial data company, -with;
global opera I ions serving an extensive rntwiiari^iiii ditart Iwm
We are now looking for a professional with experience in Cl
consultancy, conference planning or roadshows. Experience in
negotiating and operating at board level is vitaL The candidate slxfeld
also be highly motivated and organised, with a substantial knowledge
of global financial markets. Languages, indmfingFrench and German^
would be an advantage. Applicants should send CV and salaiy history
to:

Box A5080, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge,
London SE1 9HL

i
Svr-

*



ead of Financial Services
Premier Financial Institution

£100*000+ with Bonus & Benefits

?®[?s?
and*nS opportunity for mature, highly experienced

individual to manage multibillion treasury function, banking
relationships and advise on capital sourcing. This City institution

.
“®S global profile and wide international interests. London based.

City

- THE POSITION
Nw foie reporting to Chief Financial Officer.

r^sP0.
n**le for profitable invescment of significant

- funds m securities, FX and znciney markets.
Manage .banking relationships to maximum benefit,

• - - Control costs and strengthen capital resources.
Adyise top management on other capital raising,
funding and capital markets issues. Ensure smooth
foocticnung.af back office and settlements functions.

QUALIFICATIONS
Highly credible senior treasurer, corporate or
merchant banker. Sound credit and securities
knowledge. Experience gained in top quality financial

institution or corporate.
* Able manager of people. Comfortable in systems

dependent business, with high volume of complex,
multicurrency transactions.

+ Presence, stature and pragmatism. Excellent
communication and presentation skills.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref CP 1 306, to NBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

NB SELECTION LTD
a BNBReana pJc company BS

CITY 0171 b23 1520

Aberdeen 01224 63S08Q Birmingham 0121 233 4n5fi

Brisiol 0117 929 1 142- Edinburgh 0131 220 2400

Glasgow 0141 204 4334 • Leeds 0113243 3K30
Manchmcr 01 539953 - Souph 01753 SI 9227

Up to US$150,000 +
cquityfpartnership potential

Asset Management
Joint Venture

Bombay

l
Chief Investment Officer H

Unique entrepreneurial positionfor an experiencedfund manager to play a pivotal role In developing an asset
managementfranchise in the exciting and expanding domestic Indian capital markets. This new operation is
backed by a market leader in emerging markets asset management and a blue-chip Indian conglomerate with

significant international interests. These two partners together bring International asset management
expertise and considerable local influence and knowledge TheJvtirre prospectsfor the growth of this

business are outstanding

.

THE ROLE
Work is par: ot j core !eara with she chief Executive
and luinl Venlure parintrrs in defining fulure strategy
nti iOncl devek'pincnt arid gn.-vvlh t.'pportunilies

i .iuikIi jnJ uuiijijr -.cnc.% ut funds targeted ji

l-u.di tesjil jfid nudituiii.tnai unrslors jnd non
rcMjcui iuve»l»rs Lxrvelop j lngli-qualilv investment
ituin with tt si rung reseatch dilute

au as j focal j0vim.ii »«.> ihe subjpianiia) international

India tund managed by one of ihe JV partners, and
fiippuit ihe markeimi; activities ui the firm, both
locally and internationally

Leeds Ol 13 2307774

London 0171 493 1238

Manchester 0161 499 1700

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Experienced international fund manager, probably

aged mid 30s. with a sound performance record with
a major institution in the US. Europe or Asia.

Exposure to ihe emerging Asian markets is

preferable, particularly the Sub-Continent.

proven familiaritywith top-down asset allocation and
bottom-up slock selection techniques Disciplined
investor who can bring international expertise and
conviction to a developing market.

Stature and credibility to launch new funds. Energetic
and adventurous personality with creative mind.
Proven leadership qualities.

i&jpinent

Manager- Private Banking
Negotiable Package Manchester

Superb opportunity for mature career banker to establish
and manage new office of this prestigious private bank.

THE COMPANY
Adam & Co specialises in discreet management of the
bonking and investment affairs of hs clients.

Dedicated to providing the highest quality of service from
offices in Scotland, England and the Channel Islands.

New Manchester office to be opened in the summer of
1995.

THE POSITION
Set up: and am new office. Report directly to Group

.

Managing Director.

Extensive marketing of the specialist range of services

.'to new and existing diems.

Develop and maintain client accounts. Contribute to
new product development.

QUALIFICATIONS
Experienced retail banker who has retired early, or
inspired young banker who relishes a challenge.

Marketing flair and ability to win confidence of high

net worth clients.

Team leader with excellent communication and
interpersonal skills and appropriate professional
qualifications. Sound commercial judgement.

Please send full cv, staling salary, refCP 1307, to NBS, Courthill House, Water Lane, Wilms!ow, Cheshire, SK9 SAP

N>BSELECTIONLTD •

aBNB Rcxcurce?pJcwwnpanr

.

MANCHESTER01625 539953

Aberdeen 01224 638080 - Birmingham 0121 233 4*56
Bread 01179294142* Edinburgh 0131 220 2400

Glasgow 0141 204 4334 • L«d* 01 1 J 245 3830
London 017] 493 6392 • Slough 01753 SI 9227

Emerging Markets

Equity Sales and Research
Minihg/Soiith Africa

Bambros Equities US Limited is part ofthe Hambro group, which prorides

international banking, investment, insurance and retailfinancial services. The
company is a leader in world-wide mining investments and Australian and South

Africanfinancial markets, where the company has long-established relationships.

In-house investment research is currently marketedfrom our offices in London

arid Sydney by our specialist sales teams to an extensive international client base.

As part of ongoing development, Hambros Equities wishes to build on these

strengths by recruiting additional sales and research personnel for its London office.

Institutional Equity Sales

Roles exist for both senior and junior institutional sales persons. In addition to

extending client coverage of existing business, the positions will focus particularly on

:y further development of the company's South African business. Applications are sought

from experienced institutional equity sales people already covering these business

areas ot emerging markets. -

Investment Mining Analyst

Candidates should have a good working knowledge of conventional investment

• methods for the evaluation of mining shares and preferably be familiar with the senior

interactional gold mining companies and their management. Members of the research

team ‘Will participate in marketing presentations in clients and provide support to the

company's other business areas When necessary. The successful candidate should

• ideally have some relevant mining industry experience.

South African Industrial Analyst

' Bujldmg on Hambros Equities' established South African business, the company

' wishes to recruit an investment analyst with experience in the South African industrial

'sector A good knowledge of the sector is required, although candidates may not

- - currently be working in broking. Applications from those based in South Africa are

•'.also invited.
'

Attractive remuneration packages for all positions will reflect candidates' experience

and mcludea perfonnancertratedbonus and the usual benefits associated with

these posrtibns-

the fkW instance, please send a full resume, indicating which position you are

vninteifcsted inVta- Geoff Selby,Ref,
GR/249,Roose and Partner Advertising Limited.

' iOOGrays ImiRoad, LondonWCIX 8AU.
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The Top

Opportunities

Section

Advertise your

senior management
positions

to Europe's business

readership.

For information

please contact:

Stephanie

Cox-Freeman

+44 0171 873 3694

Joanne Gerrard

+44 0171 873 4153

Andrew Sbarzynski

+44 0171 873 4054

Corporate Broking

Exciting Opportunities Cit>

UBS Limited, part of the Union Bank of Switzerland group of companies, is looking to expand its corporate

broking team and an opportunity has arisen for an executive.

You will be a graduate and will have a minimum of one or two years’ experience of equity markets, possibly

as an investment analyst. As an excellent communicator with strong writing ability, you will use your skills in

client liaison, and will be involved in the preparation of presentations and written reports. A team spirit is

essential for this position as is the ability to work unsupervised at times. You will Deed to be hard working

and dedicated with a mature approach.

A comprehensive salary package is offered with this position, including mortgage subsidy, performance award,

private health care and non-contributoiy pension.

If you have the above attributes and can rise to this challenge, we would like to hear from you. Please send a

curriculum vitae and covering letter to:

Mrs Melanie OIrik

Personnel Manager

UBS Services Limited

100 Liverpool Street

London EC2M 2RH

General Manager
Finance Director

FMCG World Leader
Ukraine

THE COMPANY; World's leading FMCG manufacturer, rapidly expanding in Central and Eastern Europe, large investment in

Ukraine with Headquarter in Kiev (manufacturing and distribution of local and imported international Western brands), about 1,000
employees, recently established.

THK FUNCTION: ro manage company (GM), Finance (FD) and Marke ting/Sales (S+MD). to understand rigorous challenges, to

build up Ukrainian operations analogous to other CEE countries, to lead (and change) local employees in a Western business

mentality direction

the REQUIREMENTS: Relevant professional education and experience, preferably in FMCG, meeting the challenges of
commercialisation in developing countries, understanding of the complexity of cultural, political and economic systems in Eastern

Europe, fluency in English, personal mobility and flexibility, command of Ukrainian and/or Russian language.

XJHK flEEEBl minimum of three year assignment with opportunities for other countries after this period, fill] expat package.

Unique opportunity also for young executives to fast and rewarding career, and for ethic background Ukrainians to return to old

mother country.

Please forward your CV by fox or Fed Express to (Reference No- 5149).

Hager, Wilhelm & Partner

Hexlfgenstadterstrafie 51

A-1190 VIENNA
Fax: (++43/1) 36 88 777

BANKING WITH
LANGUAGES

c. JS30K +Bxx- pm.
Ideal candidate will come from a consultancy background A
possess min. 2 yrs project exp. on banks A financial institutions.possess mm. J yrs project exp. i

Good systems knowledge req 'd.

Exc. opp- for
mths exp. at a\

travelabroad.

qualified accountant with c. IS
hng operations who is willing to

Senior marketing role in Stockholm. Ideal app. will be fluent

Swedish A possess a solid exportfinance b’ground.

Necessary prerequisites include good systems knowledge ie.

testing/implementation, exc. communication skills A proven

supervisory skills.

c. £$Qe + Peg.
Truly marvellous opp. to join top IntL Blue Chip FMC Co.

Availability to travel frequently a must

Customer orientated person sought with sound knowledge of
FXJMM transactions, payment orders, audit requests plus exp. of
openingA operating current aeets.

Call EURO LONDONAPPOINTMENTS
TeL 0171 583 0180 Fax. 0171 353 9849

1 Hare Place, 47 Fleet Street, London EC4

CENTRAL &EASTERNEUROPEAND THE
FORMER SOVIET UNION

Investment Market
Regulation Advisers
The Know How Fund is seeking qualified people to assist the nascent regulatory

authorities of various Centra] Eastern European countries and the Former Soviet Union.

Five Advisers are required as soon as possible for Russia, mostly cm one year contracts,

not necessarily foil time and not necessarily continuously in Moscow. One Adviser is

required in Mxy/Juoe 1995 for Slovakia on a one year contract, resident in Bratislava for

at least the first six months. In Romania, an Adviser will be required in late 1995 for

share term (up to one month) ad hoc assignments.

The whole spectrum ofregulatory issues is relevant bur of particular importance is

expertise on the establishmenr of regulatory bodies, both statutory and seif regulating.

Basic rules and regulations for exchanges and investment firms also need ro be developed
and mechanisms for enforcement appropriate to the local environment need to be
devised. Suitable training programmes for regulators and firms will need to be organised.

Regulators, compliance officers, accountants and lawyers working in the regulatory field,

arc all likdjr to be ofinterest to us. Ifyou think you have relevant experience and are

interested in working in these countries, cither full time or intemuttendy, please let us

know.

Write ro Tom Fimrigan, enclosing CV, which should include details of knowledge, if

any, oflocal languages, and indicating any preference for counny ofassignment and for

foil time or short term visiting assignments. Overseas Development Administration,

Roam AH369, Abercrombie House, Eagleshim Road, Easr Kilbride, Glasgow C75
SEA, td 01355 843472 (24hr answophoue), fix 01355 843499.

Closing date for receipt of completed applications is 2nd May 1995

ODA is committal to a policy ofequal tfppommmcs end afphcaamsfir thispost are sought

from bothmm and women.

INTERNATIONAL FUND
NEEDS INVESTMENT BANKERS

lb deed wifli high net worth incfivkluals, banks, Insurance co,

and ftinds. Excellent compensation and benefits.

Must have 10 yrs experience.

Fax resume New York 212-758 8137.

CIA
OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION

BRITAIN HELPING NATIONS TO HELP THEMSELVES
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MEETING THE I.T. DEMAND,
For Front & Back Office Developments.

Over the years D&P International have established

themselves as market leaders in providing contract and

permanent personnel within the financial arena.

We currently have project requirements for London and

Europe for people with the following skills.

O NT Development

O Unix, Sybase

O Client Server Techniques

O Tandem/Atlas
O Money Markets

Please forward your personal details or contact David

Partridge or Gerard Crespi for further information.

D&P International Ltd.

11 Marlborough Place

Tel: (01273) 605650
f
® *' ""*"3

Fax: (01273) 682284 ^
|

&
CompuServe: 100572, 2017

INTERNET Dpmt@Pavilion.Co.UK. nHTjA

08&DtLP 'T
International '^990
Limited v’*'

"The difference is our people"

MANAGER
INTERNATIONAL TRADE FINANCE
London
Socictc Gcneralc is a leading international bank with representation in over60 countries.

Socii.tr Gcneralc in theUK provides bankingand investment adviceand services la corporate

and institutional ciicms.

We arc seeking to appoint aManagerwithin ourTrade finance Department, responsible

fur the marketing ofan established UK corporate base, sourcing Transactions from overseas

countriesand general product development.

Previous experience in these areas is essentialand the candidatemust have achievedgood

exposure to mainstream UK exportersandan fafXfcpthknowledgeofstructuring trade

transactionsand ictucd products.

Ideal candidates arc likely tobe age 28 -35. andhaveaminimum of4 yean relevant experience.

The position offers an csciling opportunity io join a progressive organisationwhich hasa

positive view toward this market and iscnringing continuedgrowth In the business.

Interested applicants should send theirCV to Louise Barren. Head ofHuman Resources,

Soothe Generate. Exchange House. PrimroseStreet BttmJgaie. London EC2A 2HT.

m&m

Sector Generate ba iiici nfccr ofihcSeagate* and Figure*Authority

A stock brokerage company based in Korea is looking

to recruit for following posts. The company is a

member of KSE and belong to a major conglomerate in

South Korea.

RESEARCH ANALYST -

Senior/Junior

Based in Seoul, foe appointees) will lead and work
together with our domestic analysts. The appointee{s)

will perform original and perceptive analysis,

including company visits and industry research, to

identify fundamental value. Knowledge of Korean

language is not essential.

We offer a competitive salary, depending on foe level of

qualifications and experience, and a benefits package

which includes a housing support,

To apply, please write with full CV including salary

expectation to Mr C Kim
Hanjin Investment & Securities Co., Ltd.

Walbrook House
23 WaEbrook
London EC4N SLD
TeL +44 171 626 3377

Fax +44 171 626 1676

INDIAN FUND MANAGER
The City based asset management subsidiary of a UK
Merchant Bank is looking for a Fund Manager to form part

of a team covering India from Bombay London and Hong
Kong.

Based initially in London, candidates should have a first

dass academic background together with at least 3 years

Fund Management and Investment experience gained in

India, particularly relating to Offshore Funds.

Specialisation in small/medium sized companies would be
an advantage.A detailed knowledge of foe Indian industry,

financial markets, economy and social/political systems is

also a prerequisite.

To apply please write enclosing your CV,
(inducting details of your current salary package), to:

Box A5087, Financial Tunes, One Southwark Bridge,

London, SE1 9HL

CITY CAREERS
FOR

• MBA's • Exceptional Graduates
• Petrochem Professionals • IT Professionals

Call John KiUmra-Toppm 0171 240 4942 or 379 5044

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

Sell Your Unit-Trusts/

Unit-linked Life Insurance

in Germany!

Experienced sales-manager, currently establishing a

sales-network throughout Germany for a reputable

English mvestment-management-company wants to

take on even more responsibility by making foe

first step for an English company to get

into foe German market

Write to BoxA5080, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

TRADE INDEMNITY PLC
Statistician

Salary negotiable plus substantialbenefits

Trade Indemnity pic is die UK's leading Commercial Cretin Insurer whb a premium

income ofover £100 smBxni a year. Our core business provides covera^insrnoiH^^air
by a customer Hwtngh insolvency and we have developed a portfolio ofproducts wuxai

make Tirade TnflfrM i »my Gtymp PTC die most comuiehearivifrprovider of ctcaitPSk

• - mgnagwiMBf atviOS. -

^
'

Our Group mrwufa to wrrmto the UK marker leadra* and the conUiiiMg u^MbiODdy :

underwriting nj
wariniw now us to appoint a Srausticiao; who wffl be educarwl to

degree Iwiri fn a numwati* rfwriplW, mirfi a strong bacfanfljnd ill sall&tical moddtog
- • wiforin the FmandalServices industry.- ..

The successful win have strong analytical skills, together with hands on experimee

in the development ofcommercial credit scaling models. Using one of foe best financial

databases in foeUK to in the development, ofour pmSote a proactive and

flietohV appnw+j iiAiTCTw«liiig.nhder.prfSSiat: ii riwaitBl
_

This aCTxrinmxTTr, in addition to an excellent basic salary, which will be negotiable

depending uponwinwiim.] carries a fringe benefit package which includes mortgage

subsidy, profit share, noi><antnbutory pension and free life insurance.

Ifyon feed yon pwreii ourmpijwmwrni and would.Eke to work with a succesrfiil and highly

respected public company, please write with full career details to:

Alan Suckling — Manager Personnel
Trade Indemnity,jdc

12-34 Great Eastern Street -

London EC2A3AX

... SWITZERLAND

THE BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENTS

an international institution, located in Basie

.

with approximately 460 members of stafffrom 24 countries

- is looking for a

STATISTICIAN/RESEARCH ASSISTANT -

tn mwlf in Monetary and Economic Department
.

The successful mruMntn win be involved in the collection and quality control of data

on intama rirwai finnanrial marinds as well as in foe production, of tables and graphs for

tntonai purposes external hanV publications. In addition, foe position will involve

research asammre for economic analysts.

Candidates, ideally aged between 25 and 35, should have very good qualifications

ftmireffpiy degree or equivalent) in computer-based statistical methods and economics.

Previous pmfr*garmal experience with a central bank, ofoer financial institution or

irttwinatirmai organisation, would be desirable. A very good knowledge of English is

iwwitiai- knowledge ofFrench and/or Gomanwould be an advantage.

The Bank nffferc attractive conditions of employment in an international atmosphere,

excellent welfare benefits and foe facilities of its own sports dub.

Applications, together with, a recent photograph mid references, should be sent to the

Personnel Section,
Bawir for fatematinnai Settlements, 4002 Basle, Switzerland, quoting

reference No. 95240.

Centre for the Study of . Financial Innovation, a small,

successful City think-tank, seeks Director of Studies.

Strong academic background preferred, plus knowledge
of international finance. E17M9K.

Please fax or post CVto Administrator,

CSF1 18 Curzon St W1Y 7AD
(0171 4930190)

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

Focus on Operational Risk Management
Expanding Merchant Bank

Head of Audit
City £45-65,000 + Benefits

Our client is a dynamic UK based bank committed to innovation in its product base and to die
employment and retention of high quality staff. During foe past three years foe organisation has
consolidated its position in niche markets and continued to expand into new areas. Sustained
business development and internal moves have resulted in foe need to recruit a key individual to
bead foe operational audit function.

The successful candidate wiQ report to senior executives and work closely with business managers.
You will ensure that foe business is supported by appropriate controls and that risk, particularly in
foe trading areas, is fully identified, assessed and controlled.

Aged 28-36 you will be a graduate, preferably ACA qualified, with audit experience gained within
investment banking. In addition to a general knowledge of international banking, you wfll have
strong mathematical stalls and a good understanding of derivative products. You will possess an
enquiring mind, commercial awareness, excellent communication stalls and die confidence to work
with traders and management at all levels.

This is a challenging position for a mature and enthusiastic individual with the initiative to sustain
foe development of a ‘'value adding” audit function. Remuneration is negotiable according to
experience and career development prospects are excellent.

Please write to Janet Bullock quoting ref. no. 348 and enclosing a full Curriculum Vitae which
includes contact telephone numbers. All applications wdl be treated in the strictest confidence.

76, Wading Street,

London EC4M 9BJ

111

Tel: 0171-248 3653
Fax: 0171-248 2814

AUNIQUE OPPORTUNITY IN FINANCE
If you are a qua l ified accountant with a strong commercial background, preferably in a retail company or with a supplier to the retail

trade, we may be able to offer you an escape from routine and an opportunity to reap the rewards of your own efforts.

As a group of self-employed professionals working for many of the country’s leading retailers, we provide an unusual service - the

identification and recovery of overpayments made to their suppliers. Our fees are based entirely on findings and so, since amounts
recovered are significant, your personal earnings can be very handsome. It is challenging and rewarding work, sometimes frustrating

but often fun!

We are currently looking to strengthen our representation in most parts of foe country. The ability to travel is not essential but such
flexibility wifi attract premium rates. From experience we find that those under the age of 35 are unlikely to have gained foe
necessary experience. So. if you believe you have the positive, lively, self-motivated approach necessary for this work, please send
a c.v. in confidence to:

Peter Bennett FCA, Managing Director

Howard Schultz & Associates,

The Coach House, White House Court,

Hockliffe Street, Leighton Buzzard, Beds LU7 8FD

Howard achute.
& associates

HEAD OF PLANNING AND ANALYSIS

RAPIDLY GROWING CONSUMER BUSINESS

BOREHAMWOOD

• Mercury One-2-Onc, the Cable & Wirdess/US WEST
joint venture, broke new ground with the launch of its

mobile telephone service in September 1993.

• Targeted at the consumer market and challenging the

accepted pricing structure for mobiles with the

unprecedented offer of free offpeak local calls. Mercury

One-2-One has changed consumer attitudes. Its customer

base has quadrupled in the last 12 months.

• Reporting to foe Finance Director; the Head of

Planning and Analysis leads a management accounting

team of 15 providing budgets, forecasts and ‘value

added' analyses, both routine and ad hoc, to support

business decision-making and focus attention on Key

Performance Indicators.

HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE PACKAGE

• A commeiciafly-mmded qualified accountant,

probably a graduate/MHA, with 10 years management
accounting experience, ioduefing at a senior level, in a

large corporate, customer focussed environment.

Thlccoms industry experience would be highly

advantageous. Also experience involving start ups would
be preferable, but not essential

• A strong team leader with experience of systems.
Personal qualities will include excellent communication
skills, a high level of personal presence, a structured,

well organised approach and foe ability to woric

cross-fonctionafiy.

• Potential for career development within Mercury
One-2-One and its shareholder companies is excellent.

Mercury
Please apply in writing <jnoting reference 913

wfcfc tan cnee and salary derate to:

NtgdBara
Whitehead Selection i fawr—

h

11 HSJ Street, LflodoaWIX SB8
Tel:0171290 2043

Financial Controller
For the Fine Arts Trade

c£30k London
Our client Is a major International packing and shipping company dealing

solely in Rne Arts. The company specialises in the world-wide shipment or
antiques and operates an international Unport and export service through a
soph isticated global network. .

Due to conaiderahie growth and expansion this young and dynamic company
is seeking to appoint a Financial Controller to manage the fitn.nrt,i and account
tog function. Reporting to the board of Directors this ptwttioo carries with It
significant autonomy and responsibility.

Tou wfll take control of (he prodoction and presentation of monthly accounts,
cash flow, credit control and the development of appropriate Systems to ensure
ttmetyanalysis and production otQn&ndtU mibnnatioa.

This position creates an exciting opportunity lor a qualified or part qualified
accountant with at least 2 years commercial experience, who Is&bleto
demonstrate a high lever of motivation and business acumen supported by strong
computing

™
Please send your C.V. quoting reference PI084 to Sandra Aldridge or

Chris Denington at Grant Thornton, international House, 7 HiZh 3trwt EaCnp"W5 5DB. Alternatively cafl themon 0181- 566 6900. .

• x

Grant Thornton
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Finance Manager
Wo/r/ng

L * fDS is a Stela/ co/poratfon dedicated to helping /is

MHMF • ,-
:
cu^omers achieve competitive advantage in the

jnaritets r/>ey • serve through the application of

HIV Z^T3*™ technofagy to business and organisationalPI -
. f?™5- Unigraphics provides comprehensive
CAD/CAM/CaE systems and the European region

Wm- ' a turnover jp excess of SIDOm derived from
. over 10 European countries.

Wtjzi'- ^ ovwaS £DS business. Unigraphics Is

jBfV-- • expanding rapid/y wi/i ewer 150 major new EuropeanU ;
-customers won in 1994 and growth in turnover in

excess of 79%.
fI * Wb/fcng closely with the European General Manager b

f .

and being a key member of fbe Unit Management

f-
. .- •.

mair? efemems of the Finance Manager's role
m

‘

~ - .-will be to manage the preparation of the European rer

'management accounts, both for local management ^
- - and.the US Head Office and provide critical appraisal C°*l

- of the commerce/ realism of the information from each Lum,

• He/She will also act as an important interface
- , -between the Un/t and the parent company, ensuring
- .• the adherence to reporting deadlines and interpreting ill

the group policies at die business Unit level. There is an Sii
attractive efemencof travel involved. rmmm

£50,000 + Bonus + Car
>g /is A qualified accountant andprobably in your mid

the 30s, you should have strong financial and
of commercial skills gained at a senior level within a

nal sizeable high value, high margin business,

ve demonstrable staff management ability and have
,n made a measurable contribution to business

11 development Success in this role requires the maturity

and persuasive skills needed to communicate and
influence across a wide range of cultures and

nationalities. Above all, you must be comfortable within

a rapidly changing environment, with the consequent

requirement to continuously adapt to meet the evolving

business needs.

• Please send four curricukm vitae, including current

remuneration details and outEning bow you fed you meet

these requirements, to Came Andrews at Ernst & Young

Corporate Resources, RoBs House. 7 RoBs Buildings, Fetter

lane, London EC4A 1NH, quoting reference CA630.

=3Ernst&Young

Ne-i

£*.*•

•it®."'

PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT
T
magement Consultants c.£60,000

.

" .
Our Client, a leading worldwide management consultancy, has opportunities For

^ -
A

.
" ambitious, professional management consultants to be based in Scotland.

You must be able to demonstrate experience of delivering quantified benefits

from applying at least two of the following: business process re-engineering; activity

£*/•• based management; bench marking; cost reduction and performance measurement.

> You will be aged 30+ with at least 5 years' experience in a blue chip organisation

and have at least 2 years' experience in a consultancy position. Knowledge of more than

\
' one industry sector and a graduate qualification are essential.

In addition, you will have experience of business development including service

•
. promotion, enquiry handling and presentation of proposals. You must have

demonstrated the ability to work at board level coupled with strong communication and

-
.

presentation skills as well as project management experience.

• •
- -

v To apply, send your CV to David J. Cumming. Senior Consultant,

' Bernard Hodes Ltd, Davies House, 241 St Vincent Street, Glasgow G2 5QY.
''”’£7.

Tel: 0141 248 3399. Rue 0141 248 6225.

BERNARD HODES
LONDON 3iR.V.:.MGriA.V, • BRISTOL CARDIFF • GLASGOW • MANCHESTER NEWCASTLE

Finance Director
UK Television

London
-Our Clwnt^ is a woddwide iaadeet leader operating in the

firing and rapidly developing media and entertainments

industry. In. order CO exploit the unparalleled opportunities,

within the exciting International Television marketplace a

high calibre FkiaiKe.DiieciOT.with vision, drive and

enthusiasm is soiight to join the Headquarters team

-in London.

"Reporting Hhectly to the General Manager and the Vice - •

Piddem Finance,'you trill assume full responsibitny for

financial management,' informationsystems, as well as

splaying a key role in strategic development within a

highly entrepreneurial environment.

The mldal developmencal nature of the role will require

primary involvement in systems development and

.implenuantatibn and other resource management issues.

Ongoing responsibilities will encompass monthly

analysis and reporting of business unit operating

c £60,000 Package
performance, capital budgeting, programme acquisition,

cost control together with annual and 5 year planning.

Clearly this is a demanding opportunity, therefore the

. successful candidate must be able to demonstrate a strong

record of achievement in their career to dace. As a Big 6

trained ACA, you will have 5 years post qualification

experience gained within a fast moving competitive

environment. A self-starter with the ability to interact

with senior management on a cross functional basis, you

will have a thorough undemanding of financial

management techniques and financial modelling. Most
Importantly, you must display the talent, creativity and

toughness to progress within a truly unique business.

Interested applicantsshould forward their curriculum vitae

to Nigel Milford, Michael Page Finance, Page House,
39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.
Please quote reference 2Z0245.

Coopers
&Lybrand AUDIT OPPORTUNITIES IN PRAGUE

Michael Page Finance
Sprdalu* in Financial Recruitment

London Bristol Windsor St Afinas J^arhai^ Birmingham

dMgpw BBafaugh & Woridwide

- — * -t. s'-v-

.
' T . *7 *•; ;-l

<
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Recruitment Consultants
Hong Kong and Australia

nTTi

Coopers & Lybrand Praha s.r.o. Is one of the leading provides of

audit and business advisory services In the Czech Republic. Our
Prague office worts wfih major Hue chip International companies, a
number at prorntnenj banks, and leading local companies. New

As part of our ban you wffl enjoy a continually stimukfino prafesstamt

emfnmmenL You wlH live ri one aftiw most exciting and asnopoUan
ettes In Europe, we cm also promise a highly compeOve expaMate

pacteige. The irood to speak Czech is not essertnl.

Senior Audit Manager
Salary + benefits package c£55,000

An AG^quoMed SeniorAudUManogerv^ mWmum tiBvB yeas' posJ-

quaBfcafion nperience, who can demonstaiB atcsfleticienlhand&noaad

managBmert sMfc coupled wfli axperienoe ki a leoc&no auBftm. Ptevkxis

BxpostBB a high pnrtfe Wemofaica wort waAl be odvtrtogBOiB.

TWs Is on Important role Integral to the strategy and development of

the Czech poetics, and prospects tor the rlgM individual are excetieu!.

I Solutions

I for Business

Rili*

1H8I1I

Audit Managers
Salary+ benefits package c£44,000

ACA qualBied wttfi al ksost sbe years' total audit and accounting

experience, gained preferably In a large or medium sized prodtee.

Computer Assurance Manager
Salary + benefits package c£52,000

An experienced occountom or IT professional who has spent

sfgnHcanr time In a computer audlf envhonmem. The role win Involve

hJgh-praflta systems review and consultancy assignments and

respansibHtiy for developing the computer auM and advboiy practice

In Prague.

AB evs should be sen) to our advising corsufrim. Geraint Evans, at

Dougin UambiasAssotiates. 41 0 Stand, London WC2R ONS
(Fax 0171 379 4620). For an Htial discussion, please telephone

him on 0171 B38 9501 or evsntngs/woekends on 0181 943 9614.

Afl applications will be treated In the strictest confidence.

Cnopen A Lybrand Prjtn ltji Is a monte al Cncficn A Lybraml laicnawrul.

a boxed bibdity .nioguroc incorpermril in SwitzerimL

INSURANCEJOINT VENTURE
c£33,000 + Financial Sector Benefits Milton Keynes
Abbey National, one of the UK's leading imnn in ihe Financial

Services Sector, is constantly seeking new ways to improve its

products and levels of customer service. As pan of this process we
recently entered into a joint venture with Commercial Union, to

offer an enhanced range of insurance products to our customers.

We now seek an enthusiastic, qualified accountant to provide a

comprehensive accounting service lor this new venture and ensure

the Integrityand accuracy of the financial accounting systems is

maintained.

Reporting to the Finance Director, you will head a fourteen-strong

team, including two qualified accountants. Your responsibilities

will include maintaining and developing the reporting

requirements for the joint ventureand ensure the provision of

commercial banking faciKiies as well as the effective operation of

internal banking mechanisms. You will also be accountable for the

management of ihejoint venture's assets and for monitoringand
reportingon reserves.

AnACA or ACCA, you will haveaminimum of 5 years’ post

qualification experience, 2 ofwhich must have been spent in a

financial accounting role. You must also have a knowledge of the
inqiranr«- industry, particularly DTI returns. Proven people

management ability is essential, together with a knowledge of

mainframe accounting packages and PC systems. You will, in

addition, be a capable communicator with good presentational and
report writing skills.

As well as a highly competitive salary, we offer excellent

financial services benefits, together with relocation assistance,

where appropriate. To support a healthy work environment,

Abbey National has a no smoking policy.

Please contact Tracey SherraUforan application package on 0190S
342427. Alternatively, please write to her at the Personnel

Department, Abbey National Pic, Buckingham House, Buckingham

Road, BlrtcMev, Milton Keynes MK3 5LD. Please quote reference:

FA1/LD/E. Closing datefor return ofcompleted applications:

20th April 1995.

In pursuingourpolicyofcquaMty of opportunityfor aB,

Abbey National positively welcomes applicationsfrom every

section ofthe community.

tlABBEVHnational
Promoting Success Through Equality

Senior Business Accountant
Middlesex £35,000 + Car
Our client Is the European division of a dynamic, international

pic, a worldwide leader in the manufacture and marketing of

high-quality business products. Underlying that success is an

established leadership position in all their product categories,

and an ongoing commitment to delivering excellence through

the constant review and improvement of their business

processes.

The pccition of Senior Business Accountant has arisen as a

direct result ot this culture of change and growth, and

represents an excellent entry point to the organisation for an

ambitious finance professional. Working ar a European

Corporate level and reporting to the Director of Business

Planning, responsibilities will include:

• Development of the Management Accounting process to

the benefit of both operating companies and corporate

decision makers.

• Preparation ot' the European Business Plan and analysis of

operating company plans.

• Undertaking a variety of ad-hoc projects at both

group and operating level.

• Capital expenditure evaluation and control with emphasis

on improving the decision-making model and enabling

business managers to understand and utilise the process.

• Building and maintaining close working relationships with

colleagues across the group, in order to identify and

capitalise on commercial and financial opportunities.

The requirement is for an ambitious and innovative individual

with excellent motivational drills and the ability to influence

others with the provision of practical commercial advice.

Candidates should be graduate calibre, qualified accountants

with at least four years post-qualification experience in a Large

manufacturing environment. Demonstrable involvement in

the business planning process and evidence of systems

development are pne- requisites. A second European language,

whilst nor essential, would be of particular interest.

Interested applicants should write, quoting reference 228463

and enclosing a full curriculum vitae, salary details and

daytime telephone number, to Anne Wilkie, Michael Page

Finance, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London

WC2B5LH.

Michael Page Finance
Specialists in Financial Recruitment

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatherhead Birmingham
Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow Edinburgh & Worldwide

tli'Kfichael PageGro^ PLG is one of the world's

leading executive recruitment consultancies. It

operates internationally from offices in the UK,

France, Germany, the Netber|flnds, Australia and

Hong-Kong. It is a publicly quoted companyand

has recently
and profits

'forwp-; r;
* ; -

*/ ....

fhehighiy Successful HongKong and Australian

hisineffies qf-Michaet
Page.Inte^tfonal are -

:

experiencing^^^exdtinggfbwhand
consequently,

areseeking «q>erienced recruinnent consultants
to

Serialise ihpen^an^.and
cor^«cnntment. -

in the banking smd accounting disciplines.

ifyou have in abilityand calenr ro build mm

long-term client and candidate relationships and

are currently a successful recruinnent consultant,

opportunities exist in our offices in Hong Kong,

Sydney and Melboume-

Rerauneration, which is non-commissiori based, is

excellent, comprising a competitive base salary

plus profit share with the substantial benefits

which one would expect from a market leader.

Interviews will fee held in the United Kingdom

and interested applicants should telephone

Terry Benson in complete confidence on

0171 831 2000, or send him your CV to Michael

Page International, Page House, 39-41 Parker

ha .Street, London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Plige International
international Reeruhmenr Consultants

FT/LES ECHOS
The FT can help you reach additional

business readers in France. Our link

with the French business newspaper,

Les Echos, gives you a unique

recruitment advertising opportunity

to capitalise on the FTs European read-

ership and to further target the

French business world.

For information on rates and further

details please telephone:

Stephanie Cox-Freeman on

+44 0171 873 3694

Senior Audit Manager
(Potential Partner)

Negotiable rax fire remuneration podenge with extenwe benefta

One of the leading [mnattonaf unfit pracdoei afwmkg throughout the

rtddfc&stssea*i(^mjppoteM«xperiMo^Sw^A^Njnj^rfor

one ofks moa: active and nqaamfeig efictt In Dutnl, UAL

The suocess&d caa&btt (ACA, ACCA or CPA) wi Ih^ i proven record n

nunager Iwal. preferably wkh i rta}w ncanttSkiaal firm k) Europe or North

Arrasrica and bt HJjr coawmnc wfch aura* USAJK unfit ttaftdinis uxl

ucfnkpiB. foslc rasfcaribltiM wffl Indude pluming, enttrd «nd urimiaj

iwtew of corporate iudta ta th* smaniaioa, aarnfacturing, rafingand

flundtiseefon. Burtm dewfapmm

skfls ndcommhmeaE necessaryfar rapid advancement to pamenWp, we

aB essential qaaStia required of the ifpointee.

la adkfldon to an oudkic rtmanamteBand Inurelws package, odwr bawfirs

wfflbdudtfaiJyacaxiimwbt^

Written appBation an raquestad vMi careerdeofa ra Ae htenstlocal

Services Direaor, P.O. Box 1982, London,Wi 1 3AQ.
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To £100,000 package
+ options

Acquisitive Quoted Group Thames ValleylLondon

Group Finance Director
Board level appointment in a rapidly expandins and highly profitable group with an outstanding portfolio

ofbusinesses, a superb reputation in Its sector and a market capitalisation in excess of£120 million. The

key task will be to refocus thefinance Junction, both In head office and the divisions, to provide the

requisite service to underpin growth and diversification, both In the UK and Internationally.

THE ROLE
iupi.ii.-ri thr Board by providing a firsl-clJS*

tinah'.iul asid management JitLVunnng and control

Nt-i '.kv .;ji . jiui-my ihe linainf team and creating a

tenlie ol eu.clUrnCl

Pro.iJe anal, tical and precise MIS. focusing and

re'- icv. mu lc. performance indicators to support

rapid grow th and Jc-’ elopmeni

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate ACA, ideally with a second business

qualification, aged 30-40. First-class financial

reporting experience gained at the heart of a tightly

controlled, internationally quoted group, ideally

wuh copyright businesses. Prior line experience

advantageous.

Analytical, commercially focused and decisive

leader with excellent team building skills. An adept
communicator with a succinct style.

Drive integration of acquisitions Support M&A
activii) worldwide and the group's increasing

profile in the City including analyst presentations

Determined, resourceful and pragmatic change
agent comfortable in a rapidly evolving

environment and capable of progressing further.

Leeds DM3 3307774

London 0171 493 1238

Manchester 0161 499 1700

Selector l urope
Spencer Stuart

Treasury Manager
Major Leisure Group

c.£32,000 + Car & Benefits South East

Exceptional opportunity for young, aspiring Treasury professional to join

an expanding, high calibre team in a fast moving, growing business.

THE COMPANY
One of Europe's largest travel and leisure groups.

Quoted UK pie. Market leading brands.

Dynamic new management team with ambitious
growth strategy.

THE POSITION
« Key role in recently established treasury team. Report

direct to Group Treasurer.

Wide-ranging involvement in Treasury issues, with

specific responsibility for interest rate risk

management, documentation compliance and long

term market anaivsis.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref PI 309, to NBS, 54 Jermyn Street, London 5WI Y 6LX

-da,
NB SELECTION LTD
J H'.f. pi. {• ,nipnr N-B-S

LONDON 5171 493 bJ<>2

Ai-crik-cn CT224 63SC8Q" Birmingham 0121 2354656
Bristol C 1

1 7 429 1 142 Edinburgh CI31 220 2420
Gliiytm 0141 204 4334 • Leeds 51 1

3

245 3932

MjikHcmct C1625 539453 -Slough 01753 8I122'

Controller, Management Accounts

Worldwide Market Leader

cf 4 0,00 0 Package, Car Leeds

Candidates will be CIMA or ACA qualified accountants, sell

confident in their ability to realise their Director potential within

three years. Located on a modem site with attractive offices, the

company is a fast growing leader in the healthcare field and has

undergone a major investment programme at its UK
manufacturing unit, which services an international market place.

The role takes full responsibility for all areas ol management

accounting and reports to the Finance Director. The key issue

to be addressed is the continued development of a standard

costing system, whilst ensuring that the PRMS MRPli system is

fully utilised. This will require a good understanding of, and

close working relationships with, all functions - particularly MIS

and Operations. A support team of five reports to the position.

Candidates will have experience in a manufacturing

environment and a demonstrable track record ol success

in implementing the quality, accuracy and flow of

management information.

The company is successful and profitable and there are real

opportunities for career progression. The person appointed will

be chosen for their potential to succeed to the Finance Director

role.

Please send a comprehensive CV to Howgate Sable

& Partners, Lawns House, Lawns Lane, Leeds

LSI 2 5EY Tel: 0113-279 9000. Fax: 0113-279 9999.

quoting ref: F.T1180.D

ii9l Howgate Sable

c.£62,00(3 base + options

The compands core business is property Investment, development and trading. It Is well established and financed and is

looking to expand through acquisitions, organic growth, other Investments and fee earning opportunities. A financial
entrepreneur Is now sought to |oin this ambitious Group.

THE POSITION
A member of the Board: reporting to the Managing Director.

Assume full responsibility for the Groups day-to-day
financial management.

Provide timely and relevant inform.V'oii to the Board,
aiming for a forward planning pro-active perspective.

Form the main point of contact with a network of
professional advisors including banking and financial
relationships.

Carry out various ad-hoc assignments Including
acquisition Investigations.

THE REQUIREMENT
A qualified accountant, probably In the 35-50 age range.

Most be able to demonstrate an excellent track record

of financial management achievement, ideally In the

property sector.

a hands-on' disciplined professional who is an effective

and determined team player.

An outgoing, presentable style; able to deal effectively

with institutional shareholders, banks and investors.

Personally bright, lively and enthusiastic.

If you are Interested In this position, please send your
CV with current salary details to:£ Geoffrey Mather, K/F Associates, 252 Regent Street,

London WIR6HL quoting ref : 5867/A.

K/F ASSOCIATES
Select i o ;i & St? a r c fi

* OP. N.7 FERRY CARR£/ORBAN INTERNATIONAL

FINANCIAL TEMDES FRIDAY APRIL 7 1995

Coopers
&Lybrand

COMMERCIALLYAWARE ACCOUNTANT,

CONSULTANT OR CONTROL SPECIALIST

//

Coopers& LytirontTs spectator Control end Sovwnancs Unfi hes

established a reputation far advising listed companies on flovemancs

and business control. Following Codtiury. tap fisted companies ore now

turning thelT atiertton to ensuring and reporting oa lufl and tffeefive

control. Other companies are simply anxious to Improve totfr defences

against control faUures. .
-

To srensfrien out taam svs ara seeking o top coflbra, tndnsss-oriwUed

accountant control specialist or business consultant to help advise

clients on solutions to business control Issues. Ihbsis not about

detailed accounting controls but board level solutions tar controlSng rad

business risks.

demonstrate air ability to find creative solutions to business tesuBS^

and effectively communicate these to existing and prospective ctjeuss

at the highest level-

.

You success wHi dfso depend upon a keen InteHect: Oong technical

itatijTy and proven targeting, dsfivery mid bustaess mOToganerrl sWIS.

TWs rote preset* aitexcdtem appoflunBy tor someora wtih a

background in tire accounting profession, consulting or industryw
develop a wider business perepeeftw ami exposure In an area of

business wttfi tinmens*- pafeftliaL

Reporting to the director of our Control and Governance Unit, you will

need strong personal qualities to help drive forward tire development

ol mis emerging spectatism. in portlcitiar yoa wlH be able to -

Sataty cS40,000 plus car, plus benefits.

Please write to Barbara Butte, Coopers & LytKand, Embankment Place,

London WC2N 6NN enclosing a CV.

Solutions

for Business

Assist with integration of new overseas acquisition.

Further ad hoc work.

QUALIFICATIONS
Ambitious graduate, with very strong analytical and
numerical stalls. Possibly parr ACT qualified. Ideally

aged 27-32.

Sound knowledge of basic treasury Issues, particularly

interest rate exposure management and
documentation.
Commercial and flexible team player with first rate

communication skills. Diplomatic, hard working and
keen to progress.

jU'
REaaTTj&;&)LMAN

Head of Group Taxation
c.£100,000 Package West London

Strategic new commercial role in a changing global FMCG Group.

THE COMPANY
Creates, manufactures and distributes strongly
branded household, toiletry, pharmaceutical and food
products. £2bn turnover pic.

Presence in 120 countries. Continuous sales and profit

achievement. Focus on emerging markets.

Key initiative to enhance commercial performance
across global opera dons.

THE POSITION
Drive group tax policy as integral pan of overall

business plan. Minimise tax exposure in UK and
internationally.

Provide creative expertise in taxation, corporate
structuring and in optimising financial flotvs.

Use detailed knowledge of fiscal environments to

improve group's performance.

QUALIFICATIONS
dh Broad finance and tax background in a major

international group, or from the Profession.

Extensive UK and international tax planning experience

essential. Good exposure to single European, market

issues preferred.

Graduate, qualified accountant, AT11 preferred.

Commercially aware; proactive and strong
influencerincgotiaior. Lateral thinker. Self-starter.

Multicultural empathy.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref SP 1394, to NBS, 7 Shaftesbury Court, Chaivey Park, Slough SLI 2ER

N B SELF.CT10N LTD
j BNB Resources pW company N-B-S

SLOUGH 01753 919227

Aberdeen 01224 6JS0SQ Birmingham 0121 233 4656

Bristol 01 17 929 | M2 • Edinburgh 0131 2TC 2403

GUrow 0141 204 4334 • Leeds Ot 13 245 3630

London 0171 493 6392 • Manchester 01625 539955

Sucn-Of

Look at the whole picture: the cii industry is highly complex

and multi-faceted.
*C-

S
•

At Elf Oil UK Ltd, a UK subsidiary' of Elf Aquitaine, one of !he

world's leading industrial groups, we maintain a competitive

advantage by taking a global view of our operations. It's a

sophisticated challenge in a business which spans c-very

aspect of downstream activity - from the refinery to the

forecourt.

Add to this the sheer scale of our operations, turning over

some El billion, and you'll appreciate why these positions

represent excellent opportunities for ambitious accountants

seeking to broaden their outlook.

FINANCE MANAGER
Combining strong technical accounting skills and

commercial vision, you will manage, motivate and

develop a sizeable team tasked with the timely and

accurate deliver/ of monthly financial accounts and

results forecasts, quarterly dual currency consolidated

accounts and annual statutory' accounts for some 25

companies. You will also be responsible for managing

large and complex fixed asset and purchase ledger

systems, and for liaising with auditors, tax authorities and

joint venture partners, whilst ad hoc projects wiil include

the replacement of our core financial systems. Your

accounting expertise must be backed by operational

knowledge of VAT, Corporation and Capital Gains Tax.

plus proven man-management abilities. Pol: FM/C4

i9l

U ‘

elf®
W- •

do
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The Top Opportunities Section
For Senior Management Appointments

For advertising Information call: Stephanie Cox-Freeman 4-44 0171 873 4027

International FTSE PLC
Corporate Finance Executives Ideally 4 years

Corporate/Investment Bank Experience.

Entry level managerial appointments

Further Details call RJA Associates
Tel: 0171 222 8866 Fax: 0171 233 1759
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Th A-tMM. a. e?egtf&QQ "ntim CM'flflpnBfwaaft 9.000 employees, this (Beene ntaSer a committed toa wrtnaudstrategy cfgrowth andpnfitnUlity. An aametm iotestment tmenonme util exploit its twtrrbmeurial spirit and sbiBs and nxtaiur its tnanerrine ofnr* trading developments.

heiabl financial controller
>.".. cJE58,000 + car + benefits

FINANCIAL PLANNING & ANALYSIS MANAGER
£48,000 + car + benefits

•S^&^&&?fcfr,?ndaI Officer.y« wffibawsovmfl responsibiflly for the tames.
:

2 Dum^ier °f buSOTess anils wtlb2. bmureer in excess of£5Q0m and 3fl

FINANCIAL PLANNING ANALYST
to £30,000 + car + benefits

“*WK J *S&- .

7-1
'- * -_^fe »-.“*^*

3
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aStY management and financial information in order to remain

Yw will haw responsibility for the creation of a small corporate Financial Planning function. You
will be a key driver in the review and analysis of the Group’s strategy, with a view to achieving

improved bottom-line profits and act as a catalyst for change.

Reporting to the Financial Planning and Analysis Manager, you will play an integral part in this

newlycreated function. You wili be instrumental in providing budgeting and foreradiflC support

across a variety of business areas.

**
io conjunction with user management

THEVERSON- A graduaic ACA.yoa -wfi] ideafly have qualified with a Tbp E Accountancy Firm:
academic âdnevements and fits time passes.

:*
'SSLJItES!!?”

8“wew ®f'*^e yeara commercial experience with a blue chip
.

orgmsmnu
* ^ to demonstrate strong analytical, coramereial and MIS

ess acumen and cpuimunicatiuns stalb in order to

1922/17.

THE RESPONSIBILITIES

• The introduction and implementation of new forecasting and budgeting approaches and
systems. The preparation of three and five year operating plans and budgets.

• Evaluation of store and product profitability and die review of pricing proposals.

• Identification of options; providing finance input into the development of strategy.

• Analysts of effective Marketing expenditure in order to increase profitability.

THE RESPONSIBILITIES
• Financial planning and forecasting.

• Co-ordination and control of the use ol budgeting systems.

• Capital expenditure analyses together with ad-hoc business investigations and project appraisals.

THE PERSON
• A graduate MBA from a Top 5 Business School, or a fast track CIMA you wit! demonstrate

ambition, sefftrtotivation and commercial acumen through a track record of achievements.

• Success in this role will require an entrepreneurial style, the ability to work credibly at all

levels and you will ideally have experience in the retail/FMCG/sennce sectors. Ref:1923/ 17.

THE PERSON
• Ideally a high calibre graduate MBA or C1MA, with experience of working widjin a blue chip,

fast-moving, change-orientated environment: you will have superb analytical and
oommumcatioo skins, drive and the desire to make a career move within a dynamic,

progressive environment. Re£ 1924/17.

To apply, please submit a detailed resume, quoting the relevant reference number to

Justine Aspey at Morgan. & Banks Pic, Brettenham House, Lancaster Plate,

London WC2E TEN. Tel: 0171 240 10t0. Fax No: 0171 240 1051

Morgan 6 I3anfe
INTERNATIONAL
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GLOBAL MARKET LEADER
Business Analyst

West London c£40K + car + excellent bens
One of the world's largest and most successful corporations. GE aims to be first

in every one of its markets. Vendor Financial Services (VFS), one of the GE
C*pfcrf Services' 24 business segments, is the leading provider of global captive

finzndog programmes for equipment manufacturers and distributors worldwide.
Throagh a combination of organic growth and acquisitions VFS-Europe has

experienced tacceptional expansion, seeing assets increase in the last 12 months
from $400 million to thdr current level of $1.6 billion, creating the need for a

new role within its proactive London finance ream.

Working ctascfy with senior management in aO functions, tarfmflng Operations,

Business Development, Sales and Finance, the position combines a strategic

outlook with a hands-on approach to reporting and analysis. VFS-Europe's

customer base covers most of the Continent, focusing on France, Germany,

Swedenand the UK.

There may also be some involvement in acquisitions and due HtKjywe reviews

together with a range of ad hoc analyses. With strong reporting lines to GE in

France and the US, opportunities exist for some overseas rravd.

Candidates must be ambitious qualified accountants with experience in an

analytical or project role, ideally with some exposure 10 leasing or financial

services. Strong communication and presentation skilk are essential as are

confidence and leadership ability. Particularly important is the maturity to thrive

under pressure, manage change effectively and meet challenging targets.

In common with all GE businesses, VFS-Europe is an outstanding employer,

operating a global meritocracy. The prospects far career progression are superb

for higfalyrootivaied. dynamic team players able to capirafisc on opportunities.

In particular, tbe Analyst will be responsible for the preparation, review and

analysis of results and operating plans, monitoring new business volumes,

programme performance and yields across a range of countries and currencies.

Interested applicants should post or fax a full CV quoting reft 105 to AkJerwkk

Consulting, or for more Information telephone us on 0171 242 9191 (weekdays)

or 0171 231 8272 or0181 467 1408 (ere/weekends). Note: any CVs sent direct

10 GE wifi be forwarded to Alderwidt Consulting Ltd.

USA* GE Capital

Alderwick
CONSULTING

GEis unequalopportunity onphifer.

'JVotjHxtcrrfcdirifft the English companydsmhr

SEARCH M SELECTION

99 rerra lane. London bcia up
TOO D1T1.2<29191 FAX.- 0171-.M2 356®

This is an excellent career opportunity to join a fast growing, profitable

and entrepreneurial manufacturing pic. The position is with the largest

subsidiary which is a market leader, manufacturing and distributing

construction materials through an independent dealer network. With a

turnover of circa £40 million, the company has achieved consistently
impressive resulis.

1

Finance Director
NORTH WEST • CIRCA £45.000 PLUS BONUS, CAR AND BENEFITS

k!#';
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New finance opportunities with potential.
Our efient is an internatipnal engineering and oonsbuction group operating mainly in the Middle East, but with a London office. The Group has an extensive

and consistent performance record since its formation in the 1950's. It has a current turnover in excess of USS80m and is profitable. It has recently won
several major‘new projects, principally involving civil engineering works. They now wish to recruit a Financial Controller and a Financial Manager, one to be

based in the'Gulf and the.otheriri London..

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER - GULF BASED
Salary c. US$65,000 + expatriate benefits

This position will report to the Senior Vice President Operations

; and the Financial Director. Specific responsibilities will include:

• Preparation of Financial Statements;
'

• .
Co-ordinating all operations from a financial point of view.

• Detailed monthly project cost reports.

• Maintenance of communication lines between operational

control and UK.-

•

• Inventory control.

• Payroll.

. • Managing a team of circa 20 staff.

Acceptable candidates will, be quafified accountants, computer literate and
:

aged 3545. Experienced in turnkey operations in the Middle East and in

operating .with a mum-cultural team, candidates will possess a proven

ability to gather Information from nonfinandal personnel. The ability to

FINANCIAL MANAGER - LONDON
Salary negotiable - Attractive package

This position will report to the Financial Director and will be responsible for

• Running the finance function and ensuring the integrity of its reporting.

• Overseeing the preparation of the annual budget planning.

• Producing and reviewing cashflow forecasts and business plans.

• Maintaining regular contact with senior staff at Middle Eastern sites.

• Identifying opportunities and threats to the plans and making

appropriate recommendations.

• Liaising with auditors, lawyers, tax advisors, etc.

• Dealing with ECGD and other European Export Credit Agencies.

Our client requires a qualified accountant preferably an FCA, with

experience in the construction industry gained ideally within the Middle

East. The candidate will also be required to have strong commercial

expertise, to be computer literate and to be competent to deal

with legal and UK tax matters. Ref: FT/06042.
interact positively with all levels of staff is essential. Ref: FT/0604?.

Both- positions are newly established and offer considerable scope for further career progression. Interested candidates should write to Tony Saw.

enclosing full career and salary details and quoting the appropriate reference at KPMG Selection & Search, 1-2 Dorset Rise, Blackfriars, London EC4

KPMG Selection & Search

EC4Y8AE.

As with every senior finance role, there is the obvious emphasis on providing

accurate and timely management information to senior managers, whilst
maintaining tight control of the company's systems and being the custodian of

the company's assets. However, ultimately the real challenge will be in having an
awareness of every aspect of the company’s business from sales and marketing
to production and engineering, and making positive contributions to initiatives in

these areas. The ability to lead, motivate and develop a professional finance and
IT team is another key feature of the role.

Candidates must be qualified, probably aged 3(M0 and have had experience in a

similar senior capacity in a manufacturing environment, probably in a £i5-4U million

t-'o company Essentially, candidates must have superb management accounting

skills, be strong on IT, including implementing sophisticated systems, and be
totally familiar with areas such as credit control and risk analysis. Other key
requirements will be strategic thinking ability, good people management skills

and first class commercial acumen.

Interested applicants should send a detailed CV or ring for an application

form on 01625 533364 (24 hours! quoting reference 2353/FT

WICKLAND WESTCOTT
HUMAN RESOURCE CONSULTANTS
Emerson Court, Atdertey Rood,
WUmslow, Cheshire SK9 LXX
Telephone (01625) 5324*6
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SOFTWARE
Dun & Bradstreet Software, the world's largest supplier of package based

solutions, has over 10,000 customer sites in 60 countries. Part of the Dun &

Bradstreet Corporation,D & B Software UK has a user base of around 600 major

a—foarfon* Significant growth is forecast for 1995. The impending relocation

of their UK operation to High Wycombe has created the need for a new

-Controller to manage the Finance functions within the UK and Local Partner

Operations.

HighWycombe
c£50,000 package + car

- to the Director - International Finance and working closely with the

; S^County Managers, the successful candidate will be responsible for all

aspects of finance and accounting and the provision of advice to country

? teams. This is ari opportunity to build from scratch a group whosefg?, indudltoncb] aid reportag, contrad mna^nent
and contract processins Priori^ wdl

to q *
X^g^nlirfomaaoiv Themleh^a lnni«d Eurapam content-

3nd a
nm^L VVell develop management skills are required, as is the abfflty to

W^ovtas, business- 3

controUraab^dy;^ preferred agerange isimd-thirbes. -

__ „«rion nackaae indudes an attractive salary/ bonus, company car, and

^tecprpon.d^whrte.
h<1BaaBB,.—

65 Stael- M"to"- Bucks' SF
°^d “^hta«m«S 486221 or lelephbne 01628 481888 lh^ nqno.

fartherinfonnation-'

DIVISIONAL
ACCOUNTANT

London NW1

c£31K

The Company
An international media company with a turnover of £50m
has recently experienced significant growth in its diversi-

fied activities and as a result of internal reorganisation has

created the need for an ambitious, qualified accountant to

head up tbe accounting for one of its divisions.

The Role
- Responsible for producing the division’s monthly

results with the help of a small accounts team.

- Develop internal controls, accounting procedures for

the division’s activities

- Liaise with operational management to produce quali-

tative and perceptive management information

Hie Candidate

- Graduate, recently qualified accountant with some post

qualification experience in a commercial environment

- Good technical and staff management skills

- Well motivated self starter with good commmncation

skfil sand a confident adaptable personality

Interested condidaUss shouid write, enclosingajuU

CVand details ofcurrent remuneration to

BoxA5092, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEJ 9SL

NYNEX CabtoComm limited's aggressme approach lo growth has resulted hi a leading

position in the UK Telecommunications market. Following massive expansion and a recent

relocation ofour UK headquarters to near premises in Tohtvrth. flufoUouing positions hare

arisen within our Finance team:

*!*:• ;vr
••

MANAGER
2y ••••

Network Cost Analysis

c.£35k plus attractive package
Very influential in setting industry standards, this role requires the capability to

evaluate investment change proposals, determine network cost/service benefits and

recommend network expenditure, communicating financial and technical Information

in a manner which maximises both productivity and revenue performance.

Candidates should be honours graduates (1 or 2.1) and possess a minimum of

5 years post qualification experience incorporating exposure in the network

communication market Excellent spreadsheet skills and high levels of independence

are prerequisites. Rtfi ROC 186.

ifli**<*

MANAGER
Network Expenditure Reporting

c.£32k plus attractive package
Leading a beam of three junior accountants, responsibility in this role rests mainly in

budget control of major capital expenditure programmes. This involves extensive

field work to accurately record network expenditure and progress to date against

budget and project approvals.

Candidates must possess the ability to promote understanding of financial information

among non-finanda] construction management and should be able to demonstrate

proven success as a qualified accountant, ideally within a related field. Ref ROC 244.

Naturally, with such massive investment commitments these positions are exciting in

the scope they offer to assist and influence our future growth. Equally, your career

will have the opportunity to develop in a rapidly expanding, forward thinking

organisation which recognises and rewards results.

To apply, please send your C.P.. to Pamela Cordon. Human Resources,

NYNEX CabfaComms Limited. 8lh Floor. Tolavrlh Tower, Euvll Road. Surbiton,

Surrey KT6 7ED. Please quoteappropriate Rtf.

Closing Date: 21.4.95. NYNEX

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Package £30-40,000

We are a small dynamic start up in the insurance sector, seeking an ambitious commer-

cially minded, high calibre Finance Director aged 35-45 exhibiting entrepreneurial flair

and energy.

Reporting to the MD, the successful candidate should have guided a previous start - up

and provide strategic and financial direction during a period of expansion liaising with

actuaries and investors.

You will be responsible for establishing and maintaining financial reporting systems,

internal controls, budgets, forecasting and management accounts.

Self motivated, computer literate with developed communication and interpersonal skills

you should be a senior decision maker, able to cope with the pressures associated with a

small business.

Package £3QJO0Q-£40J30O depending on relevant experience.

Send a covering letter and full CV to:

MrC Clark,

The Burwood Corporation Ltd,

The GlassmiH,

1 Battersea Bridge Road,

London SW11 3BG

Ifiiff f
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How do Europe

best business

people

get the top jobs?

They use the FT.
^5i-

Senior business people all over Europe use the FT So for key national and international

throughout their working week. appointments, using the FT gives them a wider choice
of the top jobs.

They use it to keep up with the news, views,issues

and most importantly the opportunities. Today Europe is the job market and the FT,
Europe's business newspaper, is where to find it.

For more information please call Stephanie Cox-Freeman on +44 0171 873 3694

A
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IN BRIEF

UBS directors
In criminal inquiry
BK Vision, toertnvestmeni company and largest
shareholder faLUnion Bank ofSwitzerland has filed
criminal daises agaiasMJBS directors for wilfully

. dsmagiHg toe hunk . UjoS dismissed thp. fiisrEffi.
which are tased oapondases of its own shares dur-
ing a prosy battle last autrann, as “entirely without
substaactfVPageifi-

'•

Accor plans asms! sates to reduces debt
Axx^ite.ITencfc hotels and restaurants group is

- jdarmh^a|at>grainmodfassetsa2es to reduce its
debts Tjy:FFt«bn. (kljam), to FFrl7bn, by toe end of
nest year,, say co-chairmen Mr Paul Dubrule and Mr
Gftrard Pflissdh. The company has already raised
FFra-5bn.i*age 16

- Dow Cfwntical In Mst German deal
Dow Chemical of the US yesterday acquired an 80
per oeat stake in three east German chemical plants
inthe largest and most expensive privatisation
undertaken by toe Gennan govemment in the
regidEL’PiageiT

PwcfrftMijr to cut borrowing by FFrlbn
Pecbinev. the French aluminium and packaging
group slated for privatisation, is set to reduce its

debts by about fErtbn ($206m) by cutting its stake
ih Garbone Lorraine, the industrial components
.company, and selling its iigtmap unit
Pago 17

CeHniar ptoneet^ beM gamble
Mr Craig McCaw, toe Seattle billionaire, has staked
his money and-his reputation as a highly successful
entrepreneur on a gtlbsi-investment to acquire a
23.5 per cent stake in Nextel GmrmmrHraHnTH; over
toe-next six years. It is a bold gamble by one of toe
pioneers, of cellular telephony, who believes he has
spotted another winner in integrated wireless busi-
ness communications services”.

Page 18
.

Nynax confirms £400m Issue
Nynex CableCoimms, one of toe UK's largest cable
operators, ctmfirmed yesterday that it would begin
matofing ^public issue next month and that the
London and New Yackflotation was designed to
raise nuke than £400m ($640m). Page 20

BcmminbriHiys fl5% of Spanfeh group
Brammer, the.UK group which is Bunge’s largest
distribute of bearings and power transmission
products, is buying 25 per centrof Rodamientos
USA, one of Rato's largest components distribu-

tors. The move signals_a consolidation ofthe Euro-
pean distributionindustry^ Page22 ' .

UKfwtMtalhihghe^i McAlpfne
A good p»fr^Bt^ Tn n7T hoMg^wfMing onri T7K
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Olivetti sets up telecom challenger
By Andrew Hfll In MBan

Olivetti, the Italian computer
group, and Bell Atlantic, toe US
telecommunications company,
want to challenge Telecom Ital-

ia's dominance of the Italian mar-
ket for business telecom services.
The two companies announced

yesterday that they hoped to win
a 10 per cent share of the
UO.OOObn (S17.7bn) market by the
end of 1997, with a joint venture
called Infostrada, offering data
and voice transmission services.
The new venture, 67 per cent of

which will be owned by Olivetti
and the rest by Bell Atlantic
International, is the latest
attempt by the Italian computer
group to expand its telecoms

Venture by Italian computer group and Bell Atlantic

ofUS seeks to chip at Telecom Italia’s dominance
interests. Both Olivetti and Bell

Atlantic are big shareholders in

Omnitel Pronto Italia, which is

building Italy's second digital

mobile phone network, also in

competition with Telecom Italia.

Infostrada joins a growing list

of international companies and
alliances trying to break into tbe
Italian telecoms market as it is

opened up to more competition.
For example, British Telecom-

munications of the UK and MCI
the US telecoms group, are
already active in the Italian mar-
ket for business services. Cable &

Wireless, the UK-based telecoms
company, recently won the con-

tract to handle international tele-

phone and fax communications
for Eni, the state-owned energy
and chemicals group.
Both Mr Riccardo Ruggieri of

Olivetti and Mr Alexander Good,
chairman and chief executive of

Bell Atlantic International,
played down the direct challenge
to Telecom Italia. “We will con-
tinue to be a big client for Tele-

com Italia, because any service

we sell will use lines leased from
Telecom Italia's infrastructure."

said Mr Ruggieri, head of busi-
ness development at Olivetti

Telemedia, the Italian company's
telecoms and multimedia arm.

Bell Atlantic also has links
with Stet, Telecom Italia's parent
company, through a joint venture
to develop multimedia services.
But Mr Good said he did not
believe that linking up with Oli-

vetti would lead to a conflict of

interest at this stage.

How fast Infostrada and its

competitors develop depends on
regulatory changes. Telsystem, a
small company offering closed

networks to Italian business cli-

ents, fought through toe Italian

courts for toe right to lease lines

from Telecom Italia, which was
afraid its government-set tariffs

would be undercut by the new
rival Olivetti said yesterday that

Infostrada had already agreed to

lease lines from the state-con-
trolled company.
Infostrada will start life with

only Lsobn of capital, but both
partners said they might open
the venture up to new sharehold-
ers. Olivetti said the Infostrada

network would in due course be
available throughout Italy, reach-
ing all types of business clients,

and offering advanced services

such as voice and video transmis-
sion.

NMT YMk and Toronto prfee* « 12=ao-

Chrysler

picks its

battery for

electric

vehicles
By Richard Waters In New York

Chrysler yesterday named the
battery that will power its first

generation of electric vehicles
when they begin to roll off pro-

duction lines sometime in the

next three years. But it warned
that battery-powered vehicles
would remain too expensive and
would have too short a range to

win mass market appeal
Chrysler's announcement that

it has signed a three-year agree-

ment to buy batteries from Elec-

trosource, a Los Angeles-based

company, marks the latest phase
in the rush by motor manufactur-
ers to produce a practical electric

vehicle to meet deadlines laid

down by three US . states.

California has told all manufac-
turers that 2 per cent of the cars

they offer for sale in the state

tram. 1998 onwards must give off

no emissions — a move followed

by New York and Massachusetts.

Although they are still resisting

the mandates, the big three US
motor manufacturers are all

working to the timetable to bring
out electric vehicles.

Eectrosource’s Horizon battery
marks an advance over previous
batteries, but does not meet the

medium-term performance tar-

gets laid down by the motor
industry, said Mr Robert Feld-
maier, the chief engineer for

Chrysler's electric mini-van
development
“Finding a lightweight, inex-

pensive and powerful battery
remains the barrier to the mass
market" Mr Faldmaier said.

The Horizon battery will power
a Chrysler mini-van for between
60 and 70 miles (96 to 112km),

although tbe distance win fan if

the air conditioner or heater are

In use, or if toe car is driven in

bad weather or over bins.

It will cost around (400 per
kilowatt hour of power, com-
pared to the medium-term target

of around (150 set by toe indus-

try - though mass production
would bring the cost down close

to the target, Chrysler said.

- The hew battery is based on
lead-arid technology, making it

similar to toe current generation

of batteries. Chrysler said it had
waited In vain for a manufac-

turer to come forward until a
more advanced battery that was
able to meet its cost and produc-

tion requirements.

“The reality remains that our

new dectric vehicle will be very

expensive and will have the
equivalent of a two gallon (7-6

litres) gas [petrol] tank that takes

eight hours to fill on normal
house electric current,” Mr Feld-

maier said.

Metall Mining revels in the freedom of independence
Net Income
(C$mJ

35

Copper mines NonJdeutsciieitffinorie

Hamburg, Germany
Status: operating

Melon's interest 3596

Copper Range
Michigan

Status: operating
Metairs Interest 80%

Montanwerke Brbdegg
Innsbruck. Austria

Status; operating

Metals interest: 40.35%

Copper price

US cents per to

150

PetaquOJa
Panama

Status: teasJbflrty

Mstairs interest: 48%

•r'A.
1

1090 91 92 93 64

Samoa: MetaS MHng Corporation

Canadian group's split with Metallg-eseilschaft. Page 19

OkTetfi
Papua New Guinea ;

Status: operating

Menu's Interest

18% ordinary

/i 8-8% preference
|

Cayefi

North-east Turkey
Statue operating
Metafl’s interest 49%

1990 91 92 93 94 95

Source: Datastrenm

Groups strengthen hands for bids to run central Europe’s biggest equity deal

Banks line up for Matav sale
By Nicholas Denton in London
and Virginia Marsh In Budapest

Three -heavyweight . banking

-

consortia lined -up -yesterday to-

bid to manage central Europe’s
biggest ever equity deal, the sale

of up to 40 per cent in Matav. the
Hungarian telecommunications
company.
CS First Boston, Salomon

Brothers and N.M. Rothschild,
the three competing banks short-

listed by the Hungarian authori-

ties, each strengthened their

groups by yesterday’s deadline
for submissions.
CSFB, the US-Swiss house, has

bid with Deutsche Bank, Ger-

many's leading commercial bank.
NM. Rothschild, the UK mer-

chant hank, Ms brought in Gold-
man Sachs of tbe US to add inter-

national distribution; and
Creditanstalt Securities, a subsid-

iary of the Austrian hank, has

joined providing a local presence.

Salomon Brothers of the US has
teamed up with Concorde Securi-

ties, a local brokerage house.
-An offering at the current mar-,

ket price would raise about (lbn
for the Hungarian government
and generate foes of (S0m-$50m
for the winning group of banks.
It is the most lucrative mandate
to be awarded in the region.

Proposed international equity
placements by Russian oil and
gas companies such as Gazprom
- which is being advised by
Kleinwort Benson - are poten-
tially larger. But investment
bankers consider a Matav offer-

ing more likely to succeed.

The Matav deal is important to

CSFB because its recent record in

winning mandates has not
matched its extensive presence in

central Europe: it has no role as

adviser in the tender for SPT
Telecom of the Czech Republic.

Winning would help Roths-
child, which specialises in advice,

claim it can organise interna-
tional equity issues. Salomon has
been known as a bond house;
deals in central and eastern
Europe are central to its drive to

increase its equity and advisory
business in Europe.
Matav is controlled by a con-

sortium of Deutsche Telekom of

Germany and Ameritech of the
US, which paid (875m for a 30 per
cent stake in 1993, in central and
eastern Europe's first telecoms
privatisation.

They opposed an early equity
offering because an offer price

below that at which they bought
in would have forced a write-off

of their investment
Tbe Budapest authorities last

autumn began exploring the fea-

sibility of a private placement of

a tranche of about 10 per cent
followed by a public equity offer-

ing at a time more acceptable to
Telekom and Ameritech.
In the current tender, however,

the govemment has left the
terms of reference loose and the
bidders free to propose different

timetables and structures for toe
disposal Its choice is expected in

one month.
Rothschild advised the Hungar-

ian government on the initial pri-

vatisation of Matav and believed
that its contract gave it a right to
manage a subsequent equity
offering, but Budapest reopened
the tender for the mandate.
An important factor in the gov-

ernment's decision will be the
collapse last month of the sale of

Budapest Bank, one of Hungary's
leading commercial banks, to

Credit Suisse of Switzerland.
Salomon advised Hungary on the
Bale; CSFB was closely associated

with Credit Suisse, a fellow mem-
ber of the CS group.

Confident

Daimler
raises its

dividend
By Christopher Parkes

in Frankfurt

Daimler-Benz yesterday
demonstrated its confidence in
continuing recovery by offering

shareholders a DM11 dividend -

np from DM8 the previous year.

The group's supervisory board,
which also announced a sharp
recovery in earnings, underlined
its confidence in Mr Edzard Ren-
ter, retiring chairman, by nomin-
ating him to join its ranks later

this year.

Careless suggestions by Mr
Reuter bad earlier put his pros-

pects of following the traditional

retirement route from board-
room Into the non-executive
supervisory body into doubt He
bad suggested that he might
take over the chair of the super-
visory board from Mr Hi 1mar
Kopper, head of the mighty Deut-
sche Bank.
Although full details of last

year's performance by Ger-
many’s largest industrial group
will not be released until next
Wednesday, raw data published
yesterday showed a swing from
an operating loss of DM3.3bn in

1993 to a profit of DM2.7bn
($l.92bn). Net income, calculated

according to tbe US accounting
standards adopted for Daimler’s
quotation on the New York Stock
Exchange. recovered to
DMl.05bn after a deficit of
DM1.8bn.

Post-tax earnings by German
standards rose to DM895m from
DM615m. Although this was weD
below historic standards, the
supervisory board’s decision to

offer a DM3 increase in the divi-

dend, compared with analysts'
forecasts of a DM2 rise, will be
seen as a clear indicator that
Daimler expects farther profits

progress in toe next few years.
Consolidation of the cuts in

labour and administrative costs

are likely to show continuing
benefits, while toe management
has recently suggested further
savings were possible on
bought-in supplies and services.

Vehicle parts makers were told

earlier this month that Daimler’s
Mercedes-Benz car and commer-
cial vehicles subsidiary expected
to cut component costs by
DMlbn this year following econ-
omies of DM1.5bn hi 1994. Mer-
cedes, which will detail its

results on April 26, is expected
to have fulfilled its usual role as
Daimler’s main source of turn-
over and profits, although hopes
of better performances from
other divisions have been bol-

stered by recent rationalisation.

Lex, Page 14

Review of Barings was
just around the corner
By John Gapper,
Banking Editor

The Bank of England intended to

commission an independent
review of toe management con-
trols of Barings, the collapsed
merchant bank, this year to

check that they were adequate

following a reorganisation. How-
ever, Barings collapsed in Febru-
ary before the review could be
ordered.

Such a review would probably

have led to the Bank being
shows a copy of the internal
audit report into Barings
Futures (Singapore), Mr Nick
Leeson’s trading unit, which
warned of weaknesses in con-
trols.

Mr Brian Quinn, the Bank's
executive director for financial

stability, told the Treasury and
Civil Service Select Committee

on Wednesday that the Bank was
not shown the report despite
being the chief supervisor for

Barings.

It has emerged that tbe inter-

nal audit report was sent to nine
Barings executives, of whom the
most senior was Mr Peter Norris,

head of investment banking. The
report said Mr Leeson should
relinquish some responsibilities.

The Bank bad decided to

respond to Barings' effort to

combine securities and corporate

finance operations by asking
Coopers & Lybrand to review its

controls.

• Price Waterhouse investiga-

tors in Singapore said they were
still investigating the possibility

that Mr Leeson conspired with
people inside or outside Barings
to defraud the bank.

Draft report. Page 22; Letters,

Page 12

Hanson’s US demerger clears

a hurdle With $1.65bn facility
By Tim Burt in London

Hanson, tbe Anglo-US conglom-

erate, yesterday overcame one. of

toe last remaining hurdles to its

planned demerger of 34 US indus-

trial businesses by securing bask

&cllities of |L6Sbn to fiind tbe

spin-off. Once completed, the

demerger will reduce Hanson's

debt by «50m OLSOni). enabling

it to consider a big acquisition.

.The group is understood to be

contemplating a substantial bid,

preferablyfora non-cydical busi-

ness in the UK Rumoured tar*

gats have included Yorkshire

Electricity- United Biscuits and,

most recently, British Gas.

“Our object is to add to our

existing businesses and make
interesting acquisitions in areas

where we can enhance earnings,”

Hanson said yesterday.

The proposed demerger, which
will be put to shareholders at an
extraordinary meeting next

month, would considerably

increase its ability to pursue
such deals by cutting gearing

from 58 per cent to 38 per cent

Yesterday’s bank agreement
means that the North American
businesses, to be renamed US
Industries, will pay Hanson
about $l.4bn for activities such

as Jacuzzi Whirlpool Baths and
ErtI Toys while usingthe remain-
ing $250m for working capital.

The lending facility - arranged

-by Bank of America - was more
than twice over-subscribed, with

more than 40 US and interna-

tional banks committing S8^5bn
to help ffflfltiftfl the transaction.
'
"This facility represents the

largest segment of our financial

structure and by successfully get-

ting it in place, we remain on
track for a smooth and timely

launch as a public company,"
said Mr David Clarke, chief exec-

utive of Hanson’s US arm and
prospective chairman and chief

executive of US Industries.

Although the demerger will

deprive Hanson of about 15 per

cent of its operating profits, some
analysts suggested it would
enable it to make an acquisition

of up to £3bzz without over-

stretching the halawrp sheet
Hanson has reached an agree-

ment with Britain’s Inland Reve-
nue enabling easting UK share-

holders to receive US Industries

shares without incurring tax lia-

bility. 175 Industries will be based
in both Britain and the US.

THE

LONDON
GOLF CLUB

Set in the beautiful KaU countryside, the club boasts two JS hole courses • the

Heritage Course which was personally designed by Jack Nicklaus and the

International Course, created by Golden Bear and designed by Ron Kirby. Both

courses are suitablefor all sHU levels, providingfive sets of tees per hole and lakes

coming into play on several holes. The greens have been built to the highest VSGA
specifications ensuring firm, well drained surfaces. The courses have been designed

to take advantage ofthe natural contours and beauty ofthe Kent countryside.

The clubhouse contains a magnificent range offacilities, including a high quality

restaurant offering a range ofinternational cuisine with a Teppanyafd barfor

oriental tastes, a pm shop, spike barand spa baths with sauna.

The London GolfChib Membership opportunities have been carefully structured

to meet the needs of individual, corporate andfamily members.

Forfurther membership details please Jill out the application farm.

i

Membership Enquiry Form

NaMEl.

I
AWHUESK-

. POSTALCOHE-

|
Telephone Nol.

i Pleas* mhute theAPtwmun membership type: iIkdivdliu. / Family I Cogporate / Social)

[

Srxo to: The Monoann' Orncts, Tbf Lowhw Golf Club. Scurm Ash Manob Estate, ash,

I Near Beams HaTCS, KENT. TNI5 7EN. Tel: 01474 854486 Pul- 01474 854798

.'"..I'
' F
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UBS faces criminal investigation

Martin Ebner: BE Vision claims that shareholders were betrayed

Ely lan Rodger in Zurich

BE Vision, the investment
company and largest share-
holder In Onion Bank of Swit-

zerland, has filed criminal
charges against UBS directors

for wilfully damaging the
bank-
UBS dismissed the charges,

which are based on purchases
of its own shares during a

proxy battle last autumn, as
“entirely without substance”.

This latest move in the long-

running battle over gover-
nance between the directors of

UBS and Mr Martin Ebner, BE
Vision chairman, appears to

make a settlement more diffi-

cult than ever to achieve.

Up until now, BE Vision has
hied only civil charges aimed
at invalidating a vote at a
shareholders' meeting last

November in favour of convert-

ing UBS registered shares into

bearer shares.

Two weeks ago, a proposed
compromise settlement that

would have seen those charges
withdrawn was rejected by BE
Vision because it did not con-

tain any punishment of UBS
directors.

Under Swiss legal practice,

the Zurich district attorney
must investigate the criminal

charges to determine if the evi-

dence warrants bringing a case

to court Mr Christian Weber,

the district attorney, would not

say yesterday how soon he

would decide. UBS confirmed
that some of its representatives

had been questioned.

BE Vision's charge is that

''responsible bodies" at the

bank knowingly betrayed
shareholders’ interests by buy-

ing registered shares during
the run-up to the November
vote.

It says the directors knew
and acknowledged publicly

that the value of these shares

would drop if their proposal to

convert them was accepted by
shareholders, and they consis-

tently said that they were con-

fident their proposal would be
accepted.

The registered shares were
then trading at a large effec-

tive premium to the bearers,

because they carried roughly
five times the voting power of

the bearers. However, the con-

version terms provided no
compensation for this extra
voting power. Thus, if the
motion was passed, the pre-

mium was bound to disappear.

In feet, the premium has sur-

vived, mainly because BE
Vision has won an injunction

preventing implementation of

the conversion until its court
challenges are decided.
However, the value of bath

classes of UBS shares has
dropped sharply, partly due to
investors’ frustration over the
continuing battle. UBS said in
its 1994 annual report that the
value of its own shares bought
during the year was, at year-
end, SFr236m ($207,9m) lower
than their cost
UBS has defended the pur-

chases, saying that in the lon-

ger term, the shares' value
would rise.

It had the transactions exam-
ined by its internal and exter-

nal auditors, and by legal

experts. All confirmed they
were carried out “correctly and
in accordance with strict legal

criteria”, the bank said yester-
day.

BE would not say why it had
laid the charges now. But it is

in an awkward position as the
April 27 UBS annual sharehold-
ers' meeting approaches.
As a result of UBS's share

purchases last year, BE has
fewer shareholder allies to sup-
port its causes. It has not put
forward any motions and it is

unlikely to contest the validity

of the voting because that
could block the dividend pay-
ment

5

Now it can preserve its chal-

lenger image by voting against
the customary motion dis-

charging the directors for their
performance last year.

Solid increase in new orders

helps lift VA Technologie

ABB Polska

net climbs 8%
for full year
ABB Polska, which groups 13

Polish units of the Swiss-

Swedish group ABB Asea
Brown Boveri. made a net
profit of 46.1m zlotys (S19.39m)

in 1994, 8 per cent more in real

terms than in 1993. Reuter
reports from Warsaw.
The group, which employs

7,000. reported revenues of
609.3m zlotys last year, com-
pared with 419m zlotys in 1993.

Export revenues dropped to

$50.6m from $56.8m the previ-

ous year, reflecting the lower
demand from foreign markets.
Power generation remained the

largest sector within ABB Pol-

ska's operations, while the
company also engaged in

power transmission, industrial

construction and transporta-
tion.

By lan Rodger

VA Technologie, the Austrian
plant engineering group 51 per
cent privatised last May, has
reported a 6 per cent rise in

consolidated net income in
19M, to Sch979m (SI 00.5m), and
a 21 per cent jump in new
orders to Sch35.Sbn.

Pre-tax profit advanced 16
per cent to Schj J3bn, on turn-

over up 24 per cent to
Sch279bn.
Earnings per share, calcu-

lated according to the Austrian
financial analysts' method
(OeVFA). were up 19 per cent
to Sch66.30.

Mr Othmar Pllhrincsr, chief
executive, forecas "further
pleasing growth in all the key

figures" in the current year.

The directors are recom-
mending a one-third increase

in dividends to Sch24 a share.

Mr PQhringer said all subsid-

iaries had contributed to the
positive results. The group's
business in east Asia came in

for special mention, after rapid

growth during the period. The
region accounted for more
than one-fifth of its order
intake last year, compared
with 9 per cent in 1993.

VA Tech has won large

orders in Korea and India for

its new Cores technology for

the direct reduction of ore to

pure Iron Tor steel-making.

Pre-tax profits of the metal-
lurgical engineering division
were Sch394m on revenues of

Sch6.1bn, while the energy and
environmental engineering
division achieved profits of
Sch507m on revenues of
SchlLSHm.
The construction and engi-

neering services division
posted profits of Sch225m on
sales of SchS^bn.
Mr Helmuth Hamminger,

finance director, said VA Tech
hoped later this year to buy
the share of its 50:50 joint ven-

ture. Austrian Energy & Envi-

ronment, held by the construc-

tion and engineering group
Waagner-Biro.
Bank Austria, which owns 85

per cent of Waagner-Biro, is

about to launch a public bid
for the remainder as a prelude
to selling off its assets.

Top French

mutual bank
posts 8.5%
profits rise
By John Ridding

Credit Agricole, France’s
biggest mutual bank, yester-

day announced net profits of

FFrSJIbn ($L2bn) for last year,

a rise of 8.5 per cent over 1993.

Mr Lucien Douroux, manag-
ing director, described the
results as satisfactory, and
said they vindicated the com-
pany's strategy. The improve-
ment in the economy had
allowed the group to reduce its

provisions to FFr14.1bn from
FFrl9.6bn.

However, the operating
profit declined by 18 per cent

to FFr22J?bn, while net bank-
ing income fell 7 per cent to
FFr64bn. The slip was blamed
partly on increased competi-
tion in the hawking sector and
on the decline in the value of

its bond portfolio because of

the rise in interest rates.

Credit Agricole added, how-
ever, that its capital adequacy
ratio had improved last year,

to 10.2 per cent from 9.8 per
cent
On a separate issue, Mr

Douroux said he doubted the

move by Banque Nationals de
Paris to buy a stake In Suez,

the financial services group,
was simply an investment Mr
Douroux, who sits on the Suez
board, said he had been sur-

prised by BNP’s accumulation,

of a 5 per cent stake in Suez
and was watching the sitna-

j

tion closely. i

BNP says the stake is simply

an investment, but industry
observers believe the bank
may be seeking to pressure
Suez into selling Indosnez, its

investment banking arm, or
forming a partnership with
BNP.

Accor seeks to

debt through asset sales
By John Ridding
in Paris •

Accor, the French" hotels and
restaurants group, aims to
reduce its' debts by FFrSbn
($L2bnX to FFrlTbn. by the end
of next year, say co-chairmen
Mr Paul Dubrule and Mr
Gerard PSUssaa.
The reduction goal will be

met through a programme of

asset sales which has already
allowed the company to raise-

FFr2J>bn, they told Les Echos,

the fmanrdnl daily.

“We will be capable of keep-
ing to our target of a net profit

at least equal to that of 1993

[FFr615m]. with operating
profit showing a very sharp
increase,” they said. They fore-

cast a cycle of rising profits

that for the next five years.

cimfiar to that of 1985-1990..
.

•• fiiar comments -followed an
announcement by the.company,
f-frpt it was moving. to buy. out.

tiie. remaining, -30
.
per cent; ,af

the shares in Wagons-Lits,- the

Belgian travel and tourism^
'group, it does not already

have. The offer appears"; to.

mark the final, step in a long

and" controversial acquisition^

which .
was launched' in 1990

when Accor bought a 26 per.

cent controlling stake in the

Belgian group: A series of

court battles with minority

shareholders ended last-year

when Accor made a payment
to the investors.

Accor said the buy-out would
enable it to achieve economies

;

ofscale by completing the into-;

gration of the two groups an
an operational and industrial-.

" leveL Tha move" was.apjffoved

by Sodfife GdndraTe tie. Bel-

gique, the financial group con-

trolled by Suez of Ifcanqe

which holds 12L23
.

pejr cent <if

Accor's shares.

After the buy-out. however, -

which is based on an exchange

: of 29 Accor; shares for seven
- ’ Wagonsiite shares,-SGB wfll.

- he Overtaken on'the share reg-

ister by Caisse -des Depots,

-wMch will see -its stake rise to

13UJ5 per cent from. 7 per cent
. Mr PEHssnn and Mr Dubrule
:

said, however, they "expected

- the holding of the Caisse .des

VDdpdts to be reduced over

v time. . .
'

• _ .

•'

"
-.

-
- Yesterday -shares in Accor

•7IH1 FFr13 to FFT569, reflecting

dSutfon that the .operation

would have on earnings per

share. -• -
. r .

Beghin-Say income dips 10%

Banque Worms

By David Buchan
in Paris

Eridaxda Beghin-Say, France's
second largest foodstuffs com-
pany, yesterday reported a 10
per cent fall in net income to

FFrUZbn (3248m) in 1994.

This came after restructur-

ing casts and flat overall sales,

last year.

BBS, which is controlled by
Montedison of Italy, said the

1.7 per cent drop in operating

profit was primarily due to the

sugar operations which
returned to a more normal per-

formance after an exception-

ally good year in 1993.

Improved profitability in

starch and animal feed failed

to offset the downturn in

sugar, overcapacity in the

European oil seed crushing""

sector, and the effect of cur- ..

rency depreciations.

Sales in Italy. Spain and the

US fell FFrSOOra when trans-

lated Into French francs,

because of the appreciation of

the franc against the curren-

cies of those countries.

The drop in net income, to

FFrl^bn last year from
FFrl-34bn in 1993, was mainly
due to one-off restructuring

costs in Italy, where EBS .

closed two of its five crushing

plants, and in Hungary.
In addition to the cost of lay-

ing off workers, the company
bad to write down the assets.

'

The net impact of these' excep-

tional items, which. included-

scime asset sales ‘.arid

purchases, was FFr30Qm.
*"

.
However, EBS reduced its

financial" costs" to "Fprl.OTbn

from:FFlrl2bn ra 19^ Total
debt fell to FFrl0.7bn last year

.

from FFr12JRm, partly through
the conversion oT a May lSSl

bond issue into equity." This

raised shareholders' -equity to
FFr18.9bn - last year from'
FFrl6.5bn in 1993.'

'

EBS, sales" have; beetle less'"

^cyclical than those of other

_

French companies.-,many of

-whose increases' were largely

due to a recovery ^from the-

slump of 1993-93.
-

'• Partly in recognition of this,"

the;EBS board maintained the

dividend at FFr30 per. share
and favestment certificate.- -

Audi out of red with DM195m
reduces losses

Banque Worms, a unit of
Union des Assurances de
Paris, reduced its losses last

year to FFr8Im (S16.7m) from
FFrl .2bn in the previous 12
months, Reuter reports from
Paris. The reduction follows a
move by UAP to transfer
FFrll.2bn of doubtful property
loans from Banque Worms to

other parts OfUAP.

By Christopher Parices

in Frankfurt

Audi, the Volkswagen group’s

quality car division, returned
to the black last year, with pre-

tax profit of DMl95m (S14G-9m)

compared with a loss of
DMl4Sm in 1993.

Company executives yester-

day reported a marked recov-

ery, concentrated in the second
half of the year, which resulted

in 7.3 per cent increase in sales

to DMl3^hn. and a 3.4 per cent
rise in vehicle production.

The company, which
increased its output of engines

by 6.3 per cent, also cut its

workforce by 4.4 per cent
Forecasting better profits

this year. Mr Herbert Demel,
chairman, said he expected
sales to increase by at least 10

per cent Deliveries to custom-
ers had risen almost 17 per

cent in the first quarter.

Domestic sales were almost 50

per' higher, German
market share was 6J> per cent

compared with 4.6 per cent in

the first three months of 1994.

However, deliveries elsewhere

in western Europe were down
13.5 per cent
Production of cars and

engines was up 25 per cent and
20 per cent respectively, the
company said.

TOFAS
NOTICE OF MEETING OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF SHAREHOLDERS OF

TOFA§ TURK OTOMOBtL FABRlKASI A.§.

The meeting of the 27th Ordinary General Assembly of Shareholders of Tofag TOrk Otomobi Fabrfcas A^. ("the Company") wil be
held on Tuesday, 25 April 1995, at 1(W)0 am. to the Divan Hotel, located at Cumhitoyet Caddea Na2 Tataim-istanbul, Turkey, to

discuss and take decisions with respect to the following agenda.

In order to attend and participate in this Meeting, either in person or by proxy, Shareholders of the Company are klncfly requested

to obtain their entrance cards from the Company, not later than one week prior to the date of the Meeting. Any Shareholder who
wishes to be represented at the Meeting by proxy must deliver to the Company a proxy in the form available from the Company,
executed and notarized in accordance with Regulation NoA, serial 4 of the Capital Market Board. The invitation sent to holders of

shares of the Company in registered form will serve as entrance cards for the Meeting.Holders of shares of the Company in

bearer form may obtain entrance cards by depositing share certificates with the Company or with one.of the below-mentioned
branches of TCirkiye !§ Bankas A.5?., any of which will issue a certificate indicating the values, quantities and numbers of the share

certificates so deposited against which certificate the Company will deliver an entrance card tor the Mooting. Holders of shares of

the Company in bearer form may not legally attend or participate to the Meeting without obtaining an entrance card.

Under current Turkish law, (i) holders of Depositary Shares representing the Company's Group E Shares will not be able to vote or

to cause the Depositary to respect of such Depositary Shares to vote Group E Shares underlying such Depositary Shares or to

participate in the Meeting, and (ii) holders of tiie Company's Group E Shares who are not resident in Turkey will not be able to vote

such Group E Shares or to participate in the Meeting, unless the indirect investments of holders of Depositary Shares In the

underlying Group E Shares or the direct investments of non-resident holders to Group E Shares, as the case may be. are first

registered with and approved by the Foreign Investment Directorate of the Prime Ministry of the Republic of Turkey {the "FID").

Accordingly, a holder of Depositary Shares will not be able to vote or to cause the Depositary to vote the underlying Group E Shares
unless such holder cancels such Depositary Shares and takes possession of the underlying Group E Shares and, if such holder is

not a resident of Turkey, such holder's investment in the Group E Shares is registered with and approved by the FID.

Any holder who takes the necessary steps and becomes entitled to vote Group E Shares at the Meeting may obtain a form of proxy
and other relevant materials from the Company at its headquarters, horn the Bank of New York at 101 Barclay Street, New York,

New York 10286, U.SA. or from Banque Internationale a Luxembourg 5A, the Company's Listing Agent, at 69, route d'Esch,
L-147Q, Luxembourg.

The Reports of the Board of Directors and the Auditors of the Company tor the 1994 fiscal year, the Company's Balance Sheet and
Income Statements tor such year and the proposal concerning the distribution of net profits of the Company for such year will be
made available for examination by the Shareholders of the Company from 10 April 1995 at the Company’s Headquarters at the
address given below.

Kindly submitted for the information of our Shareholders.

THE.BPARD..QEDIRECTORS
General Management Address:
Buyukdere Cad. 145, Zindrkuyu, 80300
Leverrt-ISTANBUL

Tel: (0212) 275 33 90 / 7 Lines

BRANCHES OF TORKIYE 1$ BANKAS I A.?.

KADIKOY RIHTIM: Sag0tiuge$me Sok. No.f Kadikfly-lstanbul Tel: (0.216) 349 79 35-42
ZlNCtRLiKUYU: BOyukdere Cad. No. 145 Aygaz Han Ztodriikuyu -Istanbul Tel: (0.212) 274 59 70-74
SlRKECti Hanudiye Cad. No. 45 Sirked-lstanbui Tel: (0.212) 511 89 60-69
ANKARA BRANCH: £am Sok. No.3, 06041 Ulus-Ankara Tet (0.312) 310 48 46-65
IZMIR BRANCH: Mimar Kemalettin Cad. NoJ2 GumrOk-bmir Tel: (0.232) 425 67 00-08
BURSA BRANCH: AtatQrk Cad. No.71 Bursa Tel: (0.224) 224 16 89-98
ADANA BRANCH: Cemal Gomel Cad. No.43, 01010 Adana Tel: (P-322) 352 27 30-38

TOFA$ TURK OTOMOBlL FABRlKASI ANON IM $|RKET1
27TH ORDINARY GENERAL ASSEMBLY

DATED 25.04.1995

AGENDA

1. Opening of the Meeting and election of the Members of the Chairmanship Council,
2. Reading and discussing the Board of Directors’ Report and Statutory and Independent Aucfltors’ Report with respect to 1994

operations and financial statements: approval, amendment or rejection of the Board of Directors proposal to respect of the
1994 Balance Sheets and Income Statements,

3. Due to the increase in the size of the Board of Directors from 7 to 8 members,decided at the Extraordinary General Assembly
Meeting held on 30.03.1995, electing the director to till the vacant post and fixing the term.

4. Pursuant to Turkish Law. releasing the directors and the auditors from Lability in respect of the Company's 1994 operations
in general,

5. Approval, amendment or rejection of the Board of Directors' proposal in respect of the distribution and distribution date of the
Company’s 1994 net profits,

S. Re-election of auditors whose terms of office have expired or election of new auditors to fffl such vacancies.
7. Determination of the remuneration of the Chairman and Members of the Board of Directors and of the Auditors,
a in accordance with Articles 334 and 335 of the Turkish Commercial Code, giving the Members of the Boards of Directors the

permission to cany out personefly or on behalf of arry other party any business relating to any activity of the Company, to
participate as a partner in any shareholding Involved In such activities and to enter into any other stirfiar transaction,

a ‘ligninn nf thn Mlniitnr nf Ihn fjmnrnl rrnmmhty Mooting hYthnfTifilmi nnnhtp rnrirfi imrl rlnlngntton millmiiU In in pinii..

10. Wishes.

SAINT-GOBAIN

SA1NT-GOBAIN IN 1994: NET INCOME OF 3.6 BILLION FRENCH FRANCS
The Board of Directors of Corapagnie de Saint-Gobain met on March 30, 1995 and approved the consolidated financial statements of tiie

Group for 1994.

The key consolidated figures are as follows

:

IN MUJUONS OF FRENCH FRANCS 1994 1993

• Sales 74,494 71539
• Operating Income 7,295 4.978
• Income before tax and before

results of sales of non-current assets 5.299 1.713
• Net income before minority interests 4,750 1584
• Net income (Group share) 3,625 1.314
• Net income ( Group share)
-excluding results of sales of non-current assets 2.706 680

• Resources from operations leash flow) 8,115 6569
• Capital expenditure on plant and equipment 3,778 4516
• Total expenditure oo fixed assets and mvestments 6540 6534
• Total shareholders' equity

and non-voting participating securities 44,746 38454
• Net indebtedness 2513 ri 5,056

Group sales are up by 4.1 lh> and by 35 1*! in real terms, in spite of the disposal ol the water meter activity in the second half of 1993 and the sale of
the Pa per-Wood division on November 1, 1994. On a comparable structure basis and in French Francs, they arc up by 6.9 4q.

Sales are split : France, domestic market 23V exports from France 12<4, other European countries 37 countries outside Europe 284t>.

Operating Income increased by 47“o, and is stated after the depreciation charge (- CVKand overheads which are slightly down.

Income before tax and before results or sates or non-current assets is up FF 3,586 million. It is three times that of 1993, Dividends from non-
cunsolidated subsidiaries are stable while net interest expense fell by 14 4g and reorganisation and other charges have decreased by FF I billion at
FF I423 million.

ResuJts on the disposal of non-current assets amount to FF 1,963-million, because of the gross capital gain registered on the sale of the Paper-Wood
division.

There is a sharp in crease in the income tax charge which amounts to FF2.084 million, due to the significant improveraentin profits. Minority Interests are
FF 1,125 million because of the improvement in the results of subsidiaries and the capital gain on the disposal ol the Paper-Wood division.

Net Income (Group share ) amounts to FF 3,625 million. Excluding results from the disposal of non-current assets, it Is FF 2,706 million.The net LniDact
(Group share I of the disposal of the Paper-Wood division amounts to FF 964 million.

’

Earnlngs^per share based on the number of shares issued at December 31, 1994 181492.658 shares) are FF 44.6 against FF 184 at December 3L 1993

Cash Dow, at FF 8,115 million, is up by 274« and largely covers both capital expenditure and the acquisition of investments.

The Group's net Indebtedness fell by FF 1243 billion because of the cash flow generated, the rights issue in March 1994 and tile demand oHhe
Paper-Wood division, h represen Is 5.6% or the sum of shareholder’s equity and non-voting participating securities.

The Board of Directors also approved the statutory accounts of Compognie de Saint-Gobain, the parent company (hokfins) of the r,m..n
"

accounts show a profit ol FF L56U million agarnts FT 1,672 miffion in 1993.
^ u^°up ' T7lese

The Board of Directors will propose to the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders of Compagnic de Saint-Gobain. which has hwn
June 13. 1995. dividends of FF 14158 million, against FF 14)52 million last year.

men nas oeen convened for

nd^'l
^^ 15'5' “P mmpared *** Previou4^ A tax credit of FF 7,75 per share should be added, giving a

STvSJ:71^2?^ to Dfrer Shareh0,derS *e POS8ibi"ty °f *Pfin® -«-» ^ ‘Tnddeod by way of
'

COMPAGNIE DE SAINT-GOBAIN
INVESTOR RELATIONS DEPARTMENT -

T*l.: (33 1)47.62.43.14

|

For pradical advice - fwdnvc aciioo performance

tu&ed fees. Wo will tel year office property taa

Cwaacc Rkfaard Weller

Tet 0171 493 7050
Fox: 0171 499IJ27P

Signal
> Real-time U.S. & international

quotes on over 90,000 issues

> As low as S9/day. Call today.

44 + (0) 171 600 6101

To Advertise Your
Legal Notices

Please contact

Tina McGorman on
Tel: +44 0171 873 4842
Fax: +44 0171 873 3064

EUROPEAN COAL
ANDSTEEL
COMMUNITY

FHF38MBBJ00 FRHdae 2912

:

W" ** well)' g*nn that tfw-m* of Inmsr
SS**1 Apr* an. was- is

.Mu «h, W95 BB tan bad at 740078 par
ewr^per aroxKTvTha Coupon amountsone fax

•

Fra* mooo and FRF L8TO.75 par daman,. 7
wtjdnol FHF XXX000 and aro pdysMe ®i Ih®
inwreal paymaiddueMyah. WBS

‘ TlwfljaMjBBt -

Banqua National* «!• Pais
P-mfwbtaaqlAA- . .
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international companies and finance

to cut debts by FFrlbn

..
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Pechiney, the French, aln-
nunhim anil packaging group
slated for privatisationrte set
to induce

1

fts'-aebts by; about
FFrlbn ($23&n) -by. cutting its

stake In Garttoro Lomdne, the

.

Industrial components corn-

.

pony; and ibe sate.of forDgl-
mag subsirBaiy. /.s :

The proceed^ which shotdd
take the gronp’s .net d^Jta to

just over Fprtfon, result
. from

operations announced yester-
day which

-

win reduce Pech-
toey’s hotdinc in.Carbone Lor-
raineto about 40 per tent horn
81 par cent

As part ot tie operation,
Pechiney will sell Carbone Lor-
raine its Ugimag division, one
of the biggest international
Producers of permanent mag-
nets. Carbone Lorraine also
nnveHed plans to buy Dietrich,

a German manufacturer of
components for electrical apph-
ahees with annual sales of
about KFrtOm.
The 21 per cent stake in Car-

bone Lorraine is to be sold to
Paribas Affaires Industrielles,
the industrial portfolio of
France's Paribas banking
group. Both Paribas and Pech-
iney will subscribe to a capital

increase of between FFr200 and

FFr250m for the components
business.

The deals reflect Pechiney’s

strategy of reducing its debt in
preparation for privatisation.

Mr Jean-Pierre Rodier, who
took over as chairman last

year, has outlined a strategy of

debt reduction and of focusing
oa core business to prepare the

group for the sale.

Details of the strategy are

expected to be announced next
week.
Mr Patrick Kron, chairman

of Carboue Lorraine, said the

operation represented an effec-

tive privatisation of the com-
pany and would thus require

authorisation from the govern-

ment
He said the sale of Ugimag

would give Pechiney about
FFr290m, while the former par-

ent company would receive

EVi20Om from the sale of the 21

per cent stake to Paribas. The
removal of Carbon Lorraine’s

debt from the group balance
sheet would also reduce net

debts by about FFrsoom.
Announcement of the deals

came as Carbone Lorraine
revealed that it had returned
to the black. Last year, the

company recorded a net profit

of FFr3lm. compared with a

loss of FFri07m in 1993,

Jean-Pierre Rodjer preparing

group for privatisation

Dow buys three east German chemicals plants
By-Judy Dempsey
in Berlin
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Dow Chemical of the US
yesterday -acquired an 80 per
cent stake in three east Ger-
man rhflThinjii plants In the
largest and most expensive pri-

vatisation undertaken by the
German - government in the
region. - -

The remaining 20 per cent
. stake will be held by the. Ger-
man state.

Dow bought the Buna, Leuna
and Boften complex from the
Bundesanstalt .Jar rental-
gungsbedlugte Soaderaufgaben
(BvS), the successor to the
Treuhand privatisation agency.

.

The plants, which employ
5,000, are operating at a loss.

The US group has pledged to
invest DM4bn (S2.89bnj hi
upgrading the plants by the
year 2000. The German govern-
ment will provide at least half

of the investments. The pur-
chase price, however, was not
disclosed.

Mr William Stavropoulos,
president and chief operating
officer of Dow, said the com-
pany “is ideally situated to
serve the growing and emerg-
ing markets of central and
eastern Europe".
Dow bought the ethylene

dichloride and vinyl chloride
monomer plant at Buna, which

includes rubber production
facilities. It has also acquired
the polyethylene plants at

Leuna and the steam cracker
at Btihlen, which produces the
main building blocks for deriv-

ative plants at all three sites.

The plants, based in the east-

ern state of Saxony-Anhalt,
once the centre of the East
German chemical industry,
last year recorded losses of

more than DM300m on turn-

over of DMlbn. The losses will
be picked up by the BvS.
Mr Elmar Deutsch, vice-pres-

ident of Dow Europe and gen-

eral manager of Dow Deutsch-
land, said he expected sales to

increase to about DM3.5bn

within the next three years.

The company did not expect

the plants to be in the black
until the restructuring is com-
plete by 2000.

Dow will also guarantee 3,000

jobs. However, it will be
allowed to reduce the work-
force to 1,800 without incurring
any penalties with the BvS.
Buna alone employed over
18,000 people before German
reunification in 1990, while
combined, the three chemical
units employed more than
25,000.

Dow, however, faces three
hurdles before it begins
operations in June:

• Germany's finance* ministry

and the European Commission
have to approve the sale,

which will require scrutinising

the level of subsidies provided
by the German government;
• Dow has to negotiate a com-
petitive energy supply with
VKR, the west German utility

which, together with Power
Gen of the UR and NRG of the

US, is building a power plant

at Schkopau. near Leipzig and
close to the chemical plants.

• Dow still has to seek
approval for building a multi-

feedstock liquid pipeline from
the port of Rostock in the

north of east Germany to Boh-
len, which is crucial if the
cracker is to be competitive.
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Volvo to develop

new range of light

trucks for Europe
By Kevin Done, ..

Motor Industry Correspondent
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Volvo of Sweden, the world's

second biggest heavy truck
maker, is to enter the Euro-
pean light trade market for the
first time as part of a strategy

to increase its share of the
world, commercial, .vehicle
market. .

Its dedsta to” press ahead'
with the development of a new
range of light . trucks (7,5

tonnes.gross vehicle weighty
wihallow.it ^challenge: for

the first tftgie «d«h|fched' rivals
such as Mercede&Beuz, ‘tveco,

MAN, Renault and Baf in- this

segment of the : European
market .. . -.*- r .'-

.

. Mr Kari-Erling Trogen, chief

executive of Volvo Truck, the

Swedish group's commercial
vehicle dlvismh,

1

' said the devel-.

opment of thelighl truck .was

“a priority project*.
.

- Volvo increased its truck
sales worldwide in the first±wo
months this year by 2M per

cent to 11,408 from 9,233 a year

ago. Mr- Trogen forecast
gmwth_ofl(KL5 per cent for the

.fid!' year,....

The group had a current

order' book' "dose to 50,000

vehicles, with average delivery

times of about B months.
Earlier this year, Volvo

announced it would invest

SKrLTbn '(8230m) to expand Its

track production capacity out-

.side North America most
importantly in Europe - by 20

per cent to 60,000 trucks a year

by 1997.

However, . Mr Trogen'
acknowledged that the group

was losing business .because of

its long delivery times.

Volvo is expected to invest

about SKrTOQm in its new light

truck project,' with the- aim. of

creating a -capacity to produce

up to 10,000 trad® a year.

. The vehicle would he
launched' "well before 2000”,

Mr Trogen said.
.

-The expansion and the move
into . the light truck market,

comes as Volvo’s profitability

is " recovering
.
rapidly in

response to a tough restructur-

ing programme carried out:

during the recession, and' to

rising demand in world auto

markets
’

In order to speed up the
development time and cut
costs, Volvo is expected to pur-

. chase the main components for

its planned light truck range,

such as engines, gearboxes and
axles, from outside suppliers.

.
• In the heavy truck sector,

where Volvo is in second place

in the world behind Mercedes-
Benz of Germany, it develops
and manufactures its main
powertrain components
in-house. .;

“We want to do something
very fast to get Into the market
with most of the components
doming off the shelf in the
short term,’! said Mr Imogen.

•
. He said the decision to enter

the light truck market was
“both an aggressive -and -a

defensive .strategy”.

.
The' new truck, would

broaden Volvo's range in
Europe and would also make
“an. excellent entry vehicle" for

emerging markets, which are

expected to provide much of

the future growth for commer-
cial vehicle makers.
At the same time, Mr Trogen

said Volvo’s move to offer its

European dealer network a

complete range of light,

medium and heavy-duty tracks
- would "make it tougher for the

Japanese to enter Europe”.

Japanese vehicle makers are

pursuing an aggressive strat-

egy to expand their presence in

the European car market, but

have made only minimal
inroads into the truck sector.

Volvo, which increased its

track deliveries worldwide by

33.5 per cant to a record 68*50

0

last year, Is expanding capacity

in Europe and expects to add

700 jobs at Its European truck

plants by 1997, in addition to

the 1.600 hired in 1994.

It is investing more than
SKrl^bn in Sweden to raise

production capacity for truck

cabs,, engines, transmissions

and axles.

It is also investing SKr3i2m
to increase final assembly
capacity zn Belgium, the UK,

. Poland and Sweden. -

McDonnell Douglas

committed to new jet

ite*’
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McDcmnell Douglas , the -
.US

aerospace group, -said It was

committed to bringing to mar1

ket Its
-

100-seat .MD-95 Jet air-

• cravaltirou^ it does hot cur-

” rentiy have finn eommitments :

for orders'. froth-an in!tiali.9r

'.
. launcli, customer; ' Renter

McDonndl Douglas .said, it.

_ tamers” vrtm were expectai JoA* iiafirians' on ordering in

"the eecontf half afthe year.

- it is McDoimell’s strong
.
statement of afflfidence in the

new^^
aircraft since losing ont fo

• - March-to its. arch-rival BoeW
on -a 3&airtaraft order by the

loyal McDonnell customer

'Scandinaviah Airih» System^,

previously a loyal McDanneh

castamav " “
' .

'
;

' '

“McDahheD Douglas and its

-AS- btard-’oC
1
directors., are firmly

:

. ;hehind iheJ4M5,
B
: ft#

- pariy said after a' meeting

fo t Beach with SUppheTS

and partner companies. ...

..
Traditionally, an aircraft

- maker do« not commit to

going ahead with
- a new model

nwtii . a launch customer,

assures it of a sufficient num-

- her of ordm to indicate

that- ihe new. aircraft pro-

grptnme will be economically

justified. '. -

: Industry observers have
’ expressed 'grave doubts about

*. thd flrtore of the MQM5, and

indeed about the company’s
-

i -future in commeroial aviation,

after SAS defected' to Boeing.

• Boeing said yesterday that

it had delivered 59 commercial

:jet transports in -its first quar-

- for ended.March 3L --- •

The. US group said caramer-

rial jet transport ddiverJes.for

the foil year were now. prqj-

acted at about 230 aircraft,

including 19 Boeing 777s.

• First-quarter deliveries cofr

sisted. of 29 Boeing 737s, eight

747s, 14 7578 and eight 787s.
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Life insurance
side lifts Fortis

15% for year

Financial terms of the agreement were not
disclosed.

Metro Group has more than 2.000 stores in 11

countries with an estimated 20m dally shop-

pers.

Fortis, the Beigian-Dutch financial services

group, posted a 15 per cent increase in net

profits for 1994. with life insurance showing an
especially strong performance, writes Lionel

Barber in Brussels.

Net profit rose to Ecu549m (J397J3m) from
Ecu476m last year. For the first time, the

results included a contribution from the Bel-

gian ABLK-CGER banking and insurance
group, in which Fortis has a controlling stake.

Fortis, jointly owned by Amev of the Nether-

lands and AG of Belgium, said it expected a

“dearly higher” net profit in 1995, assuming
no sharp fluctuations In exchange and interest

rates.

The results for 1994 reflect strong results

from the group’s European insurance
operations and the life activities in the US.
Almost all life companies achieved significant

growth in income, with premium income ris-

ing,27 per cent to Ecu7.4bn.

Fre-tax profits in life insurance rose to

Ecu274m from EculSBm, while non-life profits

before tax advanced to EculOl.Sm from
Ecu78fon.

In banking, the acquisition of the stake in

ASLK-CGER hank was crucial in tripling the

group’s pre-tax profits to Ecu253m.
Without this contribution, the group’s

autonomous growth showed a slight decline.

Fortis also warned that net interest income
rose dim to strong growth In ordinary savings

at the expense of tog-term deposits in ASLK-
CGER.
The board has proposed a dividend of F13JB0

a share for Fortis AMEV and BFrlQO a share

for Fortis AG. up from FI 3.40 and BFr242 a
share respectively the previous year.

Alberta Energy to pull

out of forest products
Alberta Energy, the Western Canada oil and
gas producer, plans to sell its 19-year-old

investment In forest products later this year,

writes Robert Gibbens in Montreal.

Alberta Energy said it might sell the saw-

mill, fihreboard and pulp mill assets outright

or through an initial public offering. The pro-

ceeds would be used to expand its oO and gas

business.

Alberta Energy reported first-quarter net
profit of C$24xn (USSl7.25m) on sales of

CfeSfim, up from profit of C$17tti on revenues
of c$222m a year earlier.

ISS buys Irish contract
cleaning company
ISS-Interaational Service System, the Danish
international office cleaning group, has bought
Contract Cleaners. Ireland, from British
Spring Grove Services, writes Hilary Barnes
in Copenhagen.
The Irish company has L70D employees and

a turnover of I£800m ($476m), with offices in

Dublin, Cork, Limerick and Galway.
ISS said the acquisition, for an undisclosed

sum. will bring ISS Ireland close to becoming
market leader.

The group indicated that it was prepared to

make further acquisitions. It recently bought
two small cleaning companies in Sweden.

Perstorp advances to

SKr330m midway

Portugal Telecom
absorbs Marconi stake

tairslaip

Share price gonna)

"400. —

—

Source: CWBjtrean

Perstorp, the Swedish
speciality chemicals
and plastics group,
lifted profits to
SKr330m ($44.64m) in

the six months to Feb-

ruary 28, up 22 per cent

from 5Er270m in the
same 1993-94 period,
writes Christopher
Brown-Humes in
Stockholm. Mr Gfista

Wilting, chief execu-
tive, said the group's
business climate was
improving due to the

upswing in Europe, where the company has

most of its sales. But he noted signs of a slight

weakening in Hwnrwnri -in the US.
The group, which is active in surface materi-

als, resins, and other areas, saw sales rise by

22 per cent to SKriUbn, after improvements in

all six,of its business sectors.

Growth in operating profits was restricted to

14 per cent because poorer performances from

plastics systems and biotech partially offset an

improved timid in the group's other units.

Perstorp said the rapid rise in raw material

prices last year had slowed, and it was gradu-

ally compensating for the development.

Profits for the foil year, to August 31 are

expected to exceed last year's SKr551m level.

Portugal Telecom has absorbed a 50.04 per

cent stake in external telecommunications
operator Companhia Portuguesa de Radio Mar-
coni as part of the process of privatising 30 per
cent of PT, Reuter reports from Lisbon.

The shares, worth Es7.8bn ($53m), were
transferred to PT from state holding company
CN - Comunicacoes Nationals - ahead of the

partial privatisation of PT next month.
FT is due to absorb 100 per cent of Marconi

before its privatisation, with Marconi's private

shareholders being offered PT shares on the

basis of a Marconi share valuation of

Es6,500.

Portugal plans to price PT shares on May 25,

a few days before the partial privatisa-

tion.

PT, which was created last June from the

merger of three state-run telecommunications

companies to consolidate the sector into one
company before privatisation, has an author-

ised capital of EslSObn.

Loral expands its

European operations

GE Capital in exclusive

deal with Metro Group
GE Capital, the US financial services company,

has signed a co-operation agreement with

Metro Group giving the General Electric sub-

sidiary the exclusive rights to provide con-

sumer financial services to what it described

as the largest retail group in Europe, Better

reports from Stamford, Connecticut

GE also said it had completed the acquisi-

tion of 8) per cent of Service Bank from Ger-

many's Kaufhof in which Metro has a control-

ling stake.

The remaining 20 per cent of capital will be

owned by German-based Metro and Kaufhof

Holding.

Under theco-operation deal, GE Capital will

work with the retailers to introduce new pri-

vate label credit cards as well as other con-

sumer finance products. This will indnd&fbe
expansion of the banking branches of the Ser-

vice Bank.

Loral, the US defence contractor, has expan-

ded its Loral Europe subsidiary into three

mafo unite that will focus on systems integra-

tion, training and simulation systems and
defence electronics components for interna-

tional customers worldwide, Reuter reports

from Hew York.

Loral said the three units will be Loral

Solartran, which supplies training and simula-

tion systems worldwide; Loral Technologies,

which produces defence subsystems for mili-

tary and government applications; and Loral

UK Government Systems.

Loral Europe will be headed by Mr Galen

Ho, who also Is president of Loral Corpora-

tion's ASIC unit

Nycomed unit slims
Nycomed Pharma, a subsidiary of Norway’s

Hafslund Nycomed, is to sen its cosmetics

activities in Norway, Sweden and Denmark to

a Scandinavian consortium. Beater reports

from Oslo.

The Scandinavian consortium consists of

Sweden's Scandinavian Cosmetics. Denmark’s

E, Sasther and Norway’s Engelschion Cosmeti-

que.

Hafslund Nycomed’s cosmetics activities

employ 110 people and had a total turnover of

around DKr240m ($4A39m) in 1994.

Hafslund declined to say what the deal was
worth.
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KANSALLIS-OSAKE-PANKKI
NOTICE OF A MEETING

of the holders of the outstanding

V15.000jlX10.000 Inverse Floating Rate Notes Due IW
of

KANSALL1S-OSAKE-PANKK1
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN dux a Mceiinp or the Iwldm \ihe -NotctokterO ttf rtic above Note* (the "N«oMJ convened by

KansaJIu-Osake-PanUi tihe "Bwl") »dl be bckl ai the offices nf Norton Rflftf. KflnpMm House. Camomile Street. London EC3A

?AN m »d May, 1995 u ll.Olkun. (London nme> or si such rone ibanftrr as the Meeting convened in respea of the

RM.VC.OOriiJOO lV/» per cm Bond* Dnc 1995 of the Bank shall have heen concluded or adjourned for the purpose of considering

and. if though) fit. passing the moinuon vet our beta* ivltrch will hs proposed by ibe Bank w an E«nwnJiron> Rmhiuon tn

accocdsncc with the proviuorc. of the Agency Agreement dated 7th Match. IW tihe “Master Agency Afrccmcm") as -.uppJcmcmcd

hy a TOpptemeoul agency agrremem dated 16th October, 1990 (the *Supplemeonl Agency Agiretn:ni~i. entered tuo between the

Bank and Chitaok. NA, itfsf “Fiscal Agettn sod. in the case of ibe Master Agency Agreement. Where (the Master Agency

Agreement and the Supplemental Agency Agreement together retimed to a* die “Agency AgreemenTi rcfarine to the Notes.

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
That Du* Meeting of die holder* nbc “Noiebotden") of the oununding YI5.1HXI.OOU.OOO Inver* Roaring Rare Nor* Due 1997 (the

“Notr*"l of KansalGvOsake-Pankki nbc “Bank'l issued pursiuni io a supplemental agency «praanem dated IMh Ctarober. 1990

between die Bank and CnitunL N.A. (flte “FBrdl Agcni’i (the “Suppletncnul Agency Agreement"! being viipplcmcmal io Ibe

Agcsh*} Acieemnt dated 7 lb March. 19BU nhc “Master Agency Agieanem“i. entered into between die Bank, the Fiscal Agent and

others Jihe Masts Agency Agrrttnew and the Sopplancnul -Agervy Agnxwena together referred io a* ihr "Agency Agreement" t

hoeby:-

<1 1 assail* io ibe proposal by the Bonk foe ibe modifkatioa of the Terms atul rondiimni. nhc “Condiiionv"! of the Notes las

pntued on the reverse ihcrcof and in die Supplemental Agency Agreement i set oul m Schedule 4 lo ihc Eaptmaloiy

MetmanduiD dated 7ih April. 1995 and issued by die Bank, a copy of which is prcdwol nt tfrrs Meeting and initialled try the

Chainnan hereof for the purpose ot ulenururaiion:

i2i vooenuu every abrogation, modi I!canun. compromise or amngetneni in respccl of the rictus ol die NreehoUerv and dir

hohfcn of the coupons appmaimng ihcmo (the "Coupmbolden" and the “Coupon*" respectively j agaimt the Bank involved

- u> or mulling from the pauinc of ibis Revolution, the modification referred in in paragraph i li of this Resolution, the

execution of ibe Second Supplemental Agency Agreement referred to in paragraph I M of this Resolution and an* subslitulina

of debior effected punaiani lo. and in accordance with, such Terms and Cimliuons js so modified: and

i3» authorises the parties Lbereto io concur in and execute each ot a Deed Poll and a Second Supplemenlol Agency Agrecmeiu nu

or suhsumiaUy in. Ihc form of the draft thereof produced in die Meeting and initialled by tile Chairman hereof far ihc

purposes of idemiTiulian and ail such other document-, and lo do all such other acts and ihmps. in 'each cat, a- ruav be

accessary w carry out and give effect lo this. Euraorduury Rcsolution.

The Resolution, rf passed, wfli modify the Condi lions of the Nows by the inseninn of additional provision!, porwiam to which (he

Bank mas. without the consent of the Noteholder, or the Coupooholdei*. but subject lo compliance with the pfoceimr1 ihercfor >el

out in the Agency Agrecmeiu la* amended >. dfect the subMiiunon of a direct or indirect subsidiary of the Bonk a* debtor under the

Nsiicv and Ibe Coupons and the release and discharge of the Bank from its obligations and liabilities under ihc Nore* and ihc Coupons,

subject to the payment of principal of. inicrest on. and any jddhiorul amounts required to he paid pursuant io the Conditions of. (he

Norn being uncondiiioiuJIy and irrevocably guaranteed hi the Bonk.

Detail* of the background id. and the irawn for. die proposed Extraordinary Resolution are comamcd in an Evplanaiary'

Mammndani dated ?tb April. 1995 prepared by dw Bonk, copies of uhicfr an acailabie for cofkxtiaa by SoiehaUm 31 ibe

speviricd office or ihe Pay ing Agcm for the Noua. the address of which is staled below. The Explanatory Memorandum also comauw.

utter ulu. il i ihc ieu of the additional provisions to be ituened in ihr Condidoas a* they will be it Ihe Evuaordiiurv Resolution is

passed and i^i a draft of ihe farm of the Deed Pull to be executed by the subsunned subsidiary and the Bank in creines-tian with any

uibsiiruruei of debtor effected in occwdancr a-uh the Conditions as so modified.

The Bank considers that the proposed imdritcaliorK contained in the Eviraordinaiy Resolution set oul above are fair and reasonable

n the circumstances and. accordingly, ihe Bank strongly urges oil Noteholders io vote in favour of the Extraordinary Re*o(uiioa.

The attention ol Noteholders is particularly drawn io the quorum required for the Meeimg and fur any adjourned Mortmp which is so

out in paragraph - of “luring and Quorum" below.

Copies uf ihe Supplemental Agency Agrecmem i including the currently applicaMc Conditions of the Notni. the Master Agency

Agreement and the Animal Report and Accounts for the year ended 3la December. 1 994 for each of the Bank and L'niUs Lid. ihe

parent company of the Union Bank of Finland Lid, will be available lor inspection by NtflehnUcn ol the spcciHed office of ihc

Pity ing Agent set out below.

VOTING AND QUORUM
I. A Noteholder wishing to attend and vote ai the Meeting in pervtn mini produce ji ihe meet lag cither ihe Noteisi, oravalid voting

certificate or valid voting certificates issued by the Paying Agent relating lo the Nm«M ui respect of which he wishes, to vote

A Noteholder not wishing lo attend and vole at the Meeting in person may either deliver hu> Notes or coring ceni/icuei*) to ibe

person he withes lo attend on his behalf or give a voting instruciicn form fon a voting instruction farm obtainable from the specified

office of the Paying Agent set oul bekiwi instructing the Faying Agent to appoint a proxy io aucad and vote at the Meeting in

accordance with his losrrucrioos.

Notes may- he deposited with the Pitying Agent or fro the satisfaction of the Paying Agent i held io its Older or under its cooirol by

Cede! Bank. sockM anoayme or the Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, Brussels Office, as Operator of the Emoclear

system or any other persem approved by it. for the purpose of obtaining voting certificates giving voting instructurns in respect of ihe

ndxrivr Meeting or appointing proxies, noi Jarer than 48 hours before Ok lime appointed for holding the Merung tor. if applicable,

any adjoumrocm of inch Meeting l. Noles so deposited or held will nm be released until the earlier of the conclusion of the Meeting

(or. if applicable, any adjournment or such Meeting) and ihe surrender of (hr voting cerdflcaiei s i or. not less than the 48 boms before

ihe lime for which (he Meeting or. if applicable any odjaummetu or such Meeting is convened, die voting uismtcricti receipt l si issued

tn respect (hereof.

i The quorum retpmed at the Meelinp is rwo or more persons present in person bolding Noces or voting certificates or being proxies and

holding or representing in die aggregate a clear majority in principal amount of (he Notes for the time being ouuundmg. If within 15

minutes from (he rime fixed for the Meeting a quorum is not present the Meeting shall sand adjourned for such period, not being lew

than 1 4 days nor more than 42 days, ini to :oicfi rime and place, as may he appointed by the Chairman of rite Meeting. At least ten days'

notice of ihe Meeting adjourned through want of a quorum shall be given m ihe same manner as the original Meeting and such notice

shall state the quorum required u the adjourned Meeting. At such adjourned Meeting ihe quotum rival! be two or mare persons present in

person holding Ncaes or voting certificates or being proxies whatever Ihe principal amount of the Notes so held or represented.

3. Every question submitted to the Meeting will be decided on a show of hands unless a poll i* duty demanded by live Qurinnan of the

Meeting or the Bank or by one or more persons bolding one or more Notes or vnung certificates or Unrig provies and holding or

representing in the aggregate not less than one-fiftieth in principal amount of the Notes for the time being outstanding. On a show of

hands every person who is present m person and produces a Note or voting certificate or is a prosy shall have one vote. On a poll

every person who is so present shall have one vote in respect of each V300.000.0tXi principal amount of Naua so produced or

represented by the voting certificate so produced or in respect of which he is a prosy

4. To be passed, the Extraordinary Revolution requires a majority in favour cwisisi'me of oot less than three-quarters of the voie, cast-

lf passed, the Euraordifiuy Resolution u-,j; tx binding on all the Noteholders, whether or not present at sucb Meeting and whether nr

ism voting, and upon all the Couponhotders relating to the Nows.

5. Notice ofthe result ofIhe Meeting will be given as soon as reasonably practicable after the conclusion nfthe Meeting.

NOTICEOF PROPOSED SUBSTITUTION OFPRINCIPAL DEBTOR
Notice baba hereby given tint, subject only to the putting ofthe Extraordinary Resolution set out above, with effect on and from 1st

June. IWS;

tit Union Bank ofFinland Ltd, a cranpany menporued and established in the Republic of Finland, will, pursuant to tN? provnucM

ofa DeedML be substituted in place of the Bank as the principal debtor in respect ofthe Notes and theCouponv. and

t-> the Bank will, in such Deed Poll, irrevocably and unconditionally guarantee all the obligations of the vubvluuHM debtor

arising from, or in connection wilh, the Nows and the Coupons,

Fiscal and Paving Agent
Citibank. N.A.

.136 Strand

Londw WCR 1HB

KANSALUS -OSAKE-PANKKI
7lh April. 1995 CITIBANK**

BANCO
NAPOLI

PubUe Limited I

Lead (

Membarott
Share capital and i

Registered in Naples, No. 4180/91
Tan and \KT Coder

NOTICE OF ORDINARY AND EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETINGS
Notice is hereby given that the ordinary and extraordinary General Meetings of the Company will be held ai the
Company's registered office ai Via Toledo 177, Naples, Italy, on 28th April 1095, at 11X00 am. or, alternatively,

should Ihe need arise to make a second can, on 29th April 1995, same lima and place, tor the purpose ol discussing
and voting on die following agendas:

Ordhary MaaHng
1. Submission and approval ofthe Financial Statements tar the year 1994 and of th® reports ut the Board of Directors

and Board Of Auditors. Adoption of the relevant resolutions.

2. Appointment of one Alternate Auditor.

3. Resignation of the Chairman and of members of the Board of Directors. Adoption at the relevant resolutions.

4. Pursuant to Consob regulations. Memorandum stating Ihe external auditing coat incurred tor the whole Banco
d» Napoli Group.

EtlrJtor(Unary Meeting
1. Approval of Ihe project envisaging Ihe merger ol Banco cH Napoli Hohflng SpA into Banco da Napoli SpA.

2. Amendments of articles 2.7&11.13.15.17.19.21.25.26.28 and of the uttarim provision of the Articles ol Association.

Tuo right to attend and vote atthe General Meetings is regulated by the Articles of Association and by the legislation

currently hi lorea.

Theright to attend and vote is reserved to those shareholders holding ordinary shares of the Company who, at least
five days before the date settor the Meeting, have deported ihe shares with Banco di Napoli SpA's branches or wfth
one of the totfowtng designated banks:

Banca di Roma - Banca Nazionale del Lavoro - Banca Commerciale Ratiana - Monte del Raschi di Siena - Istituto

Bancario San Paolo di Torino - Credit© Haltano - Banco dl Sidle - Banco di Sardegna - Monte Tttioii SpA (for the
shares it ndmtntsterel.

The Memorandum etaangtheeoeroSexternal auditors, the prefectofmergerandthe proposedamendments Ipthe
Articles of Association are at the shareholders' disposal at me company's registered office. The Board ol Directors'

and Board of Autfltors' Reports and the Annual Accounts wBI be made available as provided by law.

Pursuant to art. 2, par.4 of the regulation of Banco dl Napoli's 1992/95 warrants, Ihe exercise of the conversion right

is suspended frirm 7th March 1B9S to the day wMch follows the end of the General Meeting.

Naples, 29th March 1995

By order of the Board ol Directors

BENETTON GROUP S.pA
Registered Office: Via Villa Mlndh, 1

Ponzano Veneto (TV) - Italy

Issued and fully-paid capital stock: Lire 87,276^62^00
Treviso Company Register No. 4424

NOTICE; OP ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING

Stockholders are catted m an Ordinary General Meeting to be held, In first calling, at ltL30 am cm April 27, 1995.
at Via VRa MmeB 1, Ponzano Veneto [TV], Italy, or in second colftng, if pecessrey, at the same time and place
on April 28, 1895.

AGENDA

1.

To receive the reports of the Board ot Directors and the Board d Statutory Auditors;

2.

To examine tha financial statements as of December 31. 1994; related reeoiutions;

3.To appoint the Board of Directors, having dateeminad how many Directors lo appoint aid the length of Iheir tern;

4-To fix the emoluments of the Board of Directors.

Regfsterad Stockholdars may attend (he Meettofl if they deposit tholr shares, ai toast five days beforehand, at the

rendered office of the Company or with one of the following agents;

Monte TitohS.pA,Banca Commerciatettallana, Banca Naaoraie del Lavoro.CratiHolteliano. Banca dl Roma, isinuto

Bancarto San paoto d! Torino, Monte ctet Paschl di Siena. Banco efi Napofi. Bancod SieOa, Cassa dt Rtepamtio ctetie

Prowneie Lombardo, Banca Popoiare dl Novara. Banca Naztonale dell'Agrieoltura, Banca tfAmerica a d'rafta. Banco
Ambroaano Veneto, Banca Popolare tfi Milano, Creiito Romagnoto. Banca Popolare <# Verona, Bancad Trento e cfl

Deutsci^^^K^'Ci^artLo^^'SociM^G^^^L, Sows
della Svtznwa Haliona.

Lutaano Benetton

Chairmen of the Board o! Directore
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Hillsdown may have rival

offer for Maple Leaf stake
By Bernard Simon
hi Toronto

Hillsdown Holdings, the UK
conglomerate, may soon be
presented with a rival offer for
its 56 per cent stake in Maple
Leaf Floods, the Canadian food
processor.

Hillsdown has given condi-
tional approval to a cash-and-

shares offer for Maple Leaf
from a consortium led by Mr
Wallace McCain, who was
ousted last year as joint chief

executive of his family's frozen

food empire.

However, Maple Leaf said

yesterday that "ongoing dis-

cussions” were taking place
between other potential suitors

and Nesbitt Bums, the securi-

ties firm which isacting

as Maple Leaf's financial

adviser.

No firm bid has been

received, however. Maple
Leafs shareholders are due to

meet on April 19 to vote on the

McCain offer.

The identity of companies
which have asked for access to

Maple Leafs "Information

room” has not been disclosed.

However, analysts’ specula-

tion bajt centred on a number
of North American and Euro-

pean food groups, including
Hormel and ConAgra from the

US, Switzerland’s Nestle, and
Canada’s privately-held Pat-

dson Group.

Maple Leaf shares have
traded actively since the
McCain group unveiled its

offer on March 6. They gained
25 cents to C$15 in early trad-

ing on the Toronto stock
exchange yesterday, valuing
the company at about C$L2bn
CUS$863m>.

Under the McCain offer,

Hillsdown would receive a
maximum of CS680m cash and
a minimum of C$623m With a
state of 10 per cent in a new
company.
Maple Leaf earned C$75.7m

last year from sales of C$3.2bn.

Its main businesses are fresh

and prepared meat, groceries,

bakery products and gTiiTTin1

feed.

Britannica tries to get a foot m
the door of the information age
By Laurie Morse In Chicago

The William Benton
Foundation, publishers of the

Encyclopaedia Britannica, has
admitted the information age

had passed It by and It needed
an infusion of capital and per-

haps even a new owner to
update its technology.

"Technology and the infor-

mation age have radically

transformed our landscape,

and will require our company
to make a significant transi-

tion from our historical past,”

the company said. “To con-

tinue to grow and develop our
business we must reinvest. We
need capital and are confident

we can secure it”

The Encyclopaedia Britan-

nica, founded in Edinburgh in

1768, is the world's oldest con-

tinuously-published English-

language encyclopaedia. The
William Benton Foundation is

a charitable trust which bene-
fits the University of Chicago.

If Encyclopaedia Britannica

were sold, proceeds would be

reinvested to benefit the uni-

versity.

Although the company 1ms

been profitable for 19 out of the

last 20 years, worldwide sales

fell to 3453m last year, from
3850m in 1990. While a number
of competitors were quick to

move from the printed page to

computer distribution, Britan-

nica clung to Its core product -
a 32-volume, hand-tooled,
leather-bound set of books sold

door-to-door to homes and
libraries for $1,500.

The company created a
CD-Rom version of another of

its properties, Compton's Ency-
clopaedia, but sold it to the Tri-

bune Company in 1993 for

857m. The sale was a strategic

decision, the company said.

"Management felt it wasn't a
good fit They wanted to focus

on the depth and breadth of

knowledge, Encyclopaedia Bri-

tannica’s core database."

That database, which
includes 44m words and 65,000

articles, Is far more compre-
hensive than any of its compet-
itors. However, rivals such as

Groiler and Microsoft have
been quick to switch their

products to multimedia com-
puter. Both Groiler and Micro-

soft produce CD-Rom encyclo-

paedias which are often
Included free with the software
to new computers.
Home computer sales

equalled those of televisions in
the US last year and millions

of school children are getting

their first taste of an encyclo-

paedia from Britannica’s com-
petitors.

Encyclopaedia Britannica did

release an abridged CD-Rom
version this year, but its price,

$995, limited sales. The compa-
ny’s venture to put its data-

base on-line on the Internet,

begun late last year, limited
access to college and univer-
sity students.

Craig McCaw pans m new
The Seattle billionaire’s investment in Nextel is a bold gamble, writes Louise Kehoe

M r Craig McCaw, the
Seattle billionaire
who made his for-

tune as a pioneer of cellular

telephony, believes he has
spotted another winner in
"integrated wireless business
communications services”.

His decision to invest up to
$XJ.bn over the next six years
to acquire a 23£ per cent stake
in Nextel Communications is a
bold gamble on a new market
segment aimed at mobile work-
ers; from delivery service driv-

ers to sales executives on the
move.
Mr McCaw has staked his

money and his reputation as a
highly successful entrepreneur
on Nextel's ambitions to build
a US-wide network offering

integrated telephony, paging,
messaging and radio dispatch
services - all of which can be
accessed from a single handset
Mr McCaw, founder of

McCaw Cellular which was
acquired last year by AT&T for

Sll^bn in stock, said he had
no interest In attempting to

copy existing cellular, personal

communications services or
paging.

"I have been there, done
that, and it is not my intent to

do what I’ve already done,” he
said. At Nextel "we will mine
for gold In the new field of

wireless communications for

work groups”. Nextel’s services

wifi not compete directly with

either cellular or PCS.
"It is not in the interests of

AT&T to take the cellular

systems that they acquired
with McCaw and the new PCS
licenses, and try to do this par-

ticular application. We see the

possibility of AT&T becoming
a reseller of this service,” said

Mr McCaw, who is now
AT&T’s largest shareholder.

Mr McCaw was an active bid-

der in the recent US auctions

for PCS services, but emerged
empty-handed. He said that

talks with Nextel had been
under way during the auctions

and presented an alternative

investment opportunity.

"With all the competition
priming in the cellular and PCS
market place. Nextel is logi-

cally focused on technology
that allows it to do something
very well that others are not

already doing - work group
wireless communications,”
said Mr McCaw. "Primarily

this is a larger workgroup tool,

not a consumer tooL”

This represents a significant

change of direction for Nextel,

which had aimed to compete
with cellular and paging ser-

vices in the consumer market,

as well as the business sector.
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Mr McCaw is bow calling the
shots. As a condition, of his'
investment, he will become a
member of Nextel’s board of
directors, with control over a

.

newly-created , operations com-
mittee responsible for setting
Nextel’s corporate strategy. He
will be entitled to appoint a
majority of tite members erf the
operations committee and
three board members.
While Nextel may have effec-

tively given up control of its

destiny, the company could
hardly have hoped Car a stron-

ger endorsement On news of
Mr McCaw’s investment, Nex-
tel's share price jumped 24 per
cent to dose at 316% on

Wednesday and rose to $16% in

early trading yesterdays -

Just seven months ago, Nex-

tel’s future appeared to be in

jeopardy when MCI, the. US
Tmigi<tichrm*H fylgihmip service'

company, backed out of a deal

to acquire 17 per cent of the

canmany for Sl-SStan.

Without MCI’s marketing
strength it seemed that Nextel
would have difficulty. compet-

ing with established cellular

telephone services. The col-

lapse of the deal left Nextel
short of funds to complete s

Bmps of acquisitions through,

which it aimed to obtain radio

spectrum licenses.

The investment by Mr

McCaw ghfwiM solve most of

Nextel’s problems,, .analysts

The phased investment

plan will
.

provide the company

with a injection of more

than 3300m, assuming the deal

is approved by shareholders

and US regulators. -.

This should enable Nextel to

complete several acquisitions

that are critical to its plans**

a nationwide service, sMd Mr
Morgan O’Brien, Nested chair-

man.
Mr McCaw’s investment will

also enable Motorola, which
through license and equipment

sales is acquiring a stake of

more than 25 per cent in Nex-

tel, to reduce its holding,

“This transaction is the first

sfrm in reducing our ownership

"in Nextel," said Mr Christo-

pher Galvin, president and
rfiflef operating officer of Moto-

rola.
- Nextel’s improved financial

condition will also enable the

company to increase its pur-

chases of Motorola equipment
The cash injection “goes a very

Tnng way toward providing the.

capital that we need" for the

to complete its net-

work, said Mr O'Brien.

Nextel planned to be abfe_tb

offer its services to 80 per cent

of the US population by the
> —C inae hn aJilari

Nasdaq uses fresh studies to reject collusion allegations
By Maggie Uny m New York

Nasdaq, the automated quotation
market operated by the US National

Association of Securities Dealers, has
bit back at accusations of collusion
made in an academic study last year.

In a speech at a conference yesterday,

the collusion theory was condemned as
inconceivable by Mr Dean Furbush, a
Washington-based economist However,
Professor William Christie of Vander-
bilt University, one of the authors of

the original study, said he had seen
nothing yet to change his view.
Since reports of a paper by two aca-

demics were made public last May, the
market has come under investigation

by the US Justice Department and the
Securities and Exchange Commission,
and a number of lawsuits have begun.
The new academic work will be used in
evidence in the legal cases.

Nasdaq last month proposed new
trading rules in response to criticisms

that its system of competing market-
makers denied investors the ability to

deal at the best possible prices.

Last May, Prof Christie and Mr Paul
Shultz of the Ohio State University said
there was a pattern cm Nasdaq of quot-
ing prices in even gightbc - excluding

Vi, % and so on. They said the only
explanation for that would be collusion

among a cartel of traders to keep
spreads wider, as the practice would

- ensure a minimum spread of a quarter.

In a second study, they' noted that

after the contents of their first paper

became known, spreads in some large

Nasdaq stocks narrowed, which they

said reinforced the collusion claim.

Mr Furbush said yesterday that Nas-
daq's 400 market makers wiadA the mar-

ket highly competitive, and that the

Christie-SchuIz "collusion hypothesis
was plainly ludicrous”. Mr Kenneth
Cone, an economist with Lexecon, a

Chicago consulting firm, said another

study by Professor Merton Miller of the

University of Chicago, which, would

also be presented at the conference,

found -a pattern of - quoting even, digits

in other markets and "said this cluster-

ing was a natural phenomenon.
He said the ChriStieSchulz study was

wrong to draw a conclusion of collusion

from it Further, he said, there was a
tendency for spreads on Nasdaq to

change suddenly and the conclusion of

the second study was also wrong.

Prof Christie said the original paper

had served its purpose in opening s
debate.

KANSALLIS-OSAKE-PANKKI
NOTICE OF A MEETING

of the holder* ofthe outstanding

FJM 300.000,000 13-Vh per cent. Bonds Due 1995

of

KANSALLIS-OSAKE-PANKKI
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN itui a Mcding of the holders nhc "BoraflujWm") of the Above Bonds dhc “Hondo convened h>

KanrallivOukc-Pankki (the -BanV'i will be held at die office* of Nonon Rom. Kempron House. Camomile Street. London EC>A
7AN on 3rd May, 1995 ai 11.00a.m. I London timei or ul such ume thereafter « the Meeting convened in respect of the

L.S.SZDO.OOO.000 10 per cent. Bonds Due 1 )Wa of the Bank shall have been concluded or adjourned for the purpose of considering

and. if iboughi fit. posting the resolution set out bclou which will be proposed by the Bank as an Exmofdiiuiy Resolution in

acconJance wllh the provisions ol the Agency Agreement dared 7lh March, l ¥89 litre "Master Agency AgreemenTl es supplemented
by a supplemental agency agreement dated Hth August, 1 990 (the “Supplemental Agency Agreement") both entered Into between the

Bank. Citibank. N.A. nhe "Fiscal Agent”) and others title Master Agency AgTCCtneni and the Supplemental Agency Agreement
together referred to as the “Agency Agreement") relating m the Bondi

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
That this Meeting of the holders (the 'Bondholders") of the canstanding FIM30u.000.000 13V per cent. Bonds Due 1995 uhc
"Bonds"i of KansalHs-Osake-Pankki trine "Bank't issued pursuant to a supplemental agency agreement dated 8th August. 1990 iihe

"Supplemental Agency Agreement”) being supplemental to die Agency Agreement doted 7th Much. 1989 (the "Master Agency
Agreement"), both entered into between the Bunk. Citibank. SA. (the "Fiscal Agent") and others i the Master Agency Agreement and
the Supplemental Agency Agreement together referred to as the "Agency Agreement" i hereby

1 1) assents to the proposal by the Bank for the modification of the Terms and Conditions (the "Condltiom") of ibe Bonds las

primed on the reverse thereof and in the Supplemental Agency Agreement) set out m Schedule 4 to the Expfcuuiotv

Memontodum dated 7lh April, 1995 and issued by the Bank, a copy of which is produced to this Meeting and initialled by the

Chairman hereof for the purpose of identification:

12) sanctions every abrogation, modification, compromiw or arrangement in respect of the rights of the Bondholders and the

holder, of the coupons appertaining thereto nhe “Coupenholder. " and the "Coupons" respectively) against the Bank involved
in ur resulting from the passing of this Revoiutiao. UK modification referred to in paragraph II) of this Resolution, the

c million of the Second Supplemental Agency Agreement referred la in paragraph (3) of tills Resolution and any substitution

of debtor eflecied pursuant to. and in accordance with, such Terms and Conditions as so modified: and
(3j authorises ibe ponies thereto to concur m and execute each afo Deed Poll and Second Supplemental Agency Agreement in.

or substantially in. die farm of the draft produced to the Meeting and initialled by (he Chairman hereof for the purposes of
ident i ftc hiion and all such other documents and to da all such other acts and things, in each case, as may be necessary to curry

out and give effect to this Extraordinary Resolution.

The Resolution, if passed, will modify the Conditions of the Bands by the insertion of additional provisions pursuant to which the

Bank may. without the consent of ihc Bondholders or the CouponhoMeis. but subject to compliance with the procedures therefor set

out m the Agency Agreement (as amended i. effect the substitution of a direct or indirect subsidiary of the Bonk as debtor under ibe

Borah and the Coupons and the release and discharge of the Bank from its obligations and liabilities under the Bonds and the

Coupons, subject to the payment of principal of. irncrcM on. and any additional amounts required to be paid pursuant to the

Conditions of. the Bonds being unconditionally nod irrevocably guaranteed by Ibe Bank.
Debits or the background to, and the reasons for. the proposed Extraordinary Resolution are contained in an Explanatory
Memorandum dated 7th April. 1995 prepared by the Bank, copies of which are available far collection by Bondholders at the

specified offices of the Paying Agents for the Bands, the addresses of which are stated below. The Explanatory Memorandum aJ»
contains. Inter alia, i li the text of the additional provisions to be insened in the Conditions as they wDI be if Ibe Extraordinary
Resolution is passed and (21 a draft of the form of ibe Deed Poll to be executed by the substituted subsidiary and the Bank in

connection with any substitution of debtor effected In accordance with the Conditions as so modified.
The Bonk considers that the proposed modifications conturned in ihc Extraordinary Resolution set out above are fair and reasonable
in the circumstances and. accordingly, the Bonk strongly urges all Bondholders to vote In favour of the Extraordinary Resolution.

The Mention of Bondholders b particularly drawn to ihc quorum required for the Meeting and for any adjourned Meeting which is

sn oui in paragraph 2 of "Voting and Quorum" below.

Cop)« of the Supplemental Agency Agreement (including the currently applicable Conditions of the Bonds), the Master Agency
Agreement and the Annual Rcpwn and Accounts Tor the year ended 31st December. 1994 for each of the Bank and Unitas Lid, the
parent company of Die Union Bonk ot Finland Ltd. will be available for inspection by Bondholders ol the specified offices of the
Paying Agents set out below.

VOTING AND QUORUM
I. A Boodbofder wishmg u> artend und vuk at the Meeting in person must produce ol the meeting cither the Borahs), or a valid voting
ccmncou: or valid voting certificates issued by a Paying Agent relating to the Bondtx) in respect of which he wishes to vote.
A Bondholder nut wishing to attend and vote at ihc Meeting in person may cither deliver his Bonds or voting certifkatefs) to the
peraan he wishes to attend an his behalf or give a voting instruction form ton a voting instruction farm obtainable from the specified
anices of Du Paying Agents set out befowl Instructing a Paying Agent to appoint a proxy to attend and vole at the Meeting In
accordance with his instructions.

Bonds mny be deposited with any Paying Agent or no the satWocikw of such Paying Agent) held to Its order or under its control by
Cedef Bank, weidtf anonyme or the Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York. Brussels Office, as Operator of the Eurodear
system or any other person approved by it. for the purpose of obtaining voting certificates giving voting Instructions In respect of the
relative Meeting or appointing pros its, not later than 4fl hours before the time appointed for holding the Meeting (or. If applicable,
any ^joumment of such Meeting). Bonds so deposited or held will not be released until the eiriler of the conclusion of the Meeting,
lor, If applicable, any adjournment of such Meeting) aid the surrenderor rhe voting certificated) or. not less than ihc 48 barn* before

f
TC”™ whkb^ Meeting or. if applicable any adjournment of such Meeting Is convened, the voting inatniction receipt! i) baud
in respect thereof.

1TV quorum required at Die Meeting is two or more persons present in person holding Bonds or voting certificates or being proxies and
homing orKprcscming in the aggregate a ctar majority hi principal amount of the Bonds for the time being outstanding. If withm 15
minutm from Ihc tunc fixed for the Meeting u quorum is not present tile Meeting shall stand adjourned for such period, not being leas
man days nor more than 42 days, oral to such time and place, as may be appointed by Ibe Chairman of the Meeting At least tan dayi'
notice of the Meeting adjourned through .va.nl or a quorum shall be given In the same manner os the original Meeting and such notice
s™ **5*™ Qjwmti rajuired ai tiic adjourned Meeting At such adjourned Meeting the quorum dull be two or more persons present In
peraon holding' Bontbor vming certificates nr being proxies whatever the principal amount of tbe Bonds so held or represented.

<,Ue
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d 10 M«ting will be decider) an a show of binds unless a poll la duly demanded by the Chairman of the

Mctnn
fl

f"" .

““ * mc 01 more persons holding one or more Bands or voting certificates or being proxies and holding or
representing m the aggregate not less than one-fiftieth in principal amount of the Bonds lor tbe time being outstanding. On a show of
nandi every penon who la present In peraon and producer, a Bond or voting certificate orbs proxy shall have one vote. On a poll
every person wfto Is so present shall have one vote in respect of each F1MIOOOO principal amount of Bonds ao produced or
represented by ibe voting certificate so produced or in respect of which he la a proxy.

fr
T° j*

16 ^traw^nflOl Resolution requires a majority in favour consisting ornot less than three-quarters of the votes nut.
ir ponaed. the Extraarditupi Resolution wUI be binding no all the Bondholder. whether or not present at such Meeting and whether or
not voting and upon all the Coupaahoiden relating to the Bomls.
3. Notice of die resub of the Meeting will be given as soon as reasonably practicable after tbe candusinn of tie Meeting

NOTICE OF PROPOSED SUBSTITUTION OF PRINCIPAL DEBTOR

JurwTlwy'
0 hCTeby *iVCI1 tha1, SUb^ea 10 ^ passin^ &umonJln«ry Resolution set out above, with effect oo and from 1st

tl) Union Bank of Finland Ltd. a company Incorporated and calobtiahed in die Republic of Finland. wUI, pursuant to die provisions
of a Deed PoU.be substituted in place of the BorR os tbcprinc^aldetnor in respect of the Baodi and the Coupoosj and

f2) the Bank wifi, in such Deed Poll, irrevocably and unconditionally guarantee all the obligations of the substituted debtor
arising from, orm connection with, the Bonds and the Coupons.

Fiscal and Paying Agent
Citibank. N.A.
336 Strand

London WC2R 1HB

CUihunk. NA
Avenue de Tcrvuren 249

B-liSO Brussels

Paying Agent*
Citibank

(Switzerland]

Bnhnhofrtrosao 63
8021 ZOrtcfa

Citibank

(Luxembourg) SJV.

16 Avenue Mnrie-ThMae
L-2I32 Luxembourg

KANSALLIS-OSAKE-PANKKI
7th April. 1995 CITIBANK*

JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENT
COMPANY, UMrTED

(Incorporated In the Republic of South Africa)

{Registration No. 01/D0429/D6)

DIVIDEND NO. 138 ON SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER
Pursuant to the notice pubfisltad on 24 February 19S5 holders of share warrants

to bearer are Informed that payment of the above dividend wS! he made at the

rate of exchange of 1 rand equals I7.230684p on or after 24 April 1895 upon
surrender of coupon no. 138 to Barclays Bank Pic, Barclays Global Securities I

Services, B Angel Court, Throgmorton Street. London ECSR7HT;
j

Amount par
share

(UK. currency)

Gross amount of tfivfcfand declared 8.6153

Less: South African nan-reeklent shareholders tax @ 10-28% 0-8357

Amount payable where a UK Inland Revenue declaration

is lodged with coupons 7.7296

Lass: United Kingdom Income Tax© 8.72%
on the gross dividend (See notes 1 and 2 below} 0.B374

Amount payable where coupons are lodged without a

U.K. Intend Revenue declaration 6.8922

Coupons must be listed on forms obtainable from Barclays Global Securities

Sendees and deposited for examination on any week-day (Saturday excepted)

at least seven dear days before payment Is required.

6 St James's Place

LONDON
SW1A 1NP

7th April 1885

NOTES:
(1} Tha gross amount of the dividend for use for United Wngdom Income Tax

purposes toS,6l53p.

(2) Under the Double Taxation Agreement, between the United Kingdom end
the Republic of South Africa. South African Non-Resident SharehoWera' Tax
applicable to the dividend is allowable as a credit against the United

Kingdom tax payable In respect of the dividend. The deduction of tax atlhe 1

reduced rate of 9.72% Instead of at the standard rate of 20% represents an
j

allowance of credit at tha rate of 10.28% in respect of South African Nort-i

Reetdent Shareholders' Tax.

MALAYSIA

US$650,000,000

Floating rate notes

due 2005

In accordance with the
r

provisions ofthe notes,

notice is hereby given that

for the six months interest

periodfrom 7April 1995 to

10 October 1995 the notes

will carry an interest rate

of6.50% per annum.
Interest payable on 10
October 1995 will amount to

USS33S£3perUSS10,000
note and US$8,395.83 per
USS25QOOO note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

@3
Cheung Kong

Finance
Cayman Limited

U.S. $500,000,000

Guaranteed Step-Up
Floating Race Notes

due January 2001

For the Interest period 6th

April, 1995 to 6dt July, 1995

rhe Notes will carry an rnrereir

rate of 6.9125% per annum,
with an interest amount of

U.S. S87.37 per U.S. 55,000

Denomination Note and U.S.

31,747.33 per U.S. 5100.000

Denomination Note, payable

on 6th July, 1995.

L toti on rtit LuMiahimStaefcExduPEe

D Banker*Trait
Company, London AqemBonh

JCI (London) Limited

London Secreteries

PEC Dexter

Secretary

P.T. Pabrlk Kertas Tjiwf Kirala

U-S. $50,000,000
1% Guaranteed Bonds due 1995

Rekrenea b mate to (ho Intfcntura (tha TndweureT) doted a* nl Nmw ribai 29, 1990
arongW Peterik Kartos T|M Kmki ( dm "Company*). P.T. Siner Mas fenggaL P.T Supra
Ifarta, and Dm law DabarOura Trtu) Corporonoo pie. os Tnotaa, retread to fa
Crenpreiy'i USS50 mil,on 1% Guorantoad Bends dua 1995 (fa ‘Bends’). Notice la

hmfay gtvwi to fa heUrea of fa Bands fat fa indenture has bean omandad on Modi
29, 1995 to odd P.T. Punnusa Gkaparsada {*Purinusa*), an tadonerian corporation
conwoled by fa confretiu^ tharahoidai offa Conpreiy, P.T. Slnor Mas lunggd and RT
Svprc Vwitaa o Guarertre under fa terms of fa tndeniura. Holden may submit fair
Bands tothe lhataelwa notation to be pieced rei item indtentingfa addition et Purirwso
oh o Guarantor etfa Bondi.

April 7. 1995

THE TAX FREE WAY TO PLAY THE MARKETS*

CITY INDEX rata
TWmM CH4. Fori

KANSALLIS-OSAKE-PANKKI

.

NOTICE OF A MEETING
of the holdcn of the outstanding

U.S-S200.000.000 10 per cent. Bonds Due 1996

of

KANSALLIS-OSAKE-PANKKI
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Meeting of tbe boklen (ibe "Boruiholders~r of tbe above Bonds (tbe -Bands") convened by
KjnsallLs-Osake-RankU (Die “Bonk") n III be held at the office* of Norton Rose. Kempwn House, Camomile Sires, London EC3A
TAN on 3rd May. 1995 ai li.OQun. i London time) for the puiposc of considering and. If thought fit, passing the resaiurion set md
below which will be proposed by die Bank as an Extraordinary Resolution in accordance with the provisions of the Agency
Agreement dated 7th Match. 1989 (die “Master Agency Agreement”) as supplemented by a supplemental agency agreement dreed

7“i Mach. 1969 «hc "Supplemental Agency Agreement") both ottered hao bcr*ggn the Bank, Citibank, NA- phe "Fwad AgentTl

end others i±.e Master Agency Agreement and the Supplemental Agency Agreement together referred to as the "Agency

Agreement" refcmag to the Bonds.

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
Hu: ibis Meeting of the hoitien trite “Bondholders') of tbe outstanding UJ5.52OO.0OQJUOO 10 per cent. Bonds Due 1996 (the

"Bonds") of KanuffivOiake-ftanUu Uhe "Bank'll iisned pursuant to a sopptememai agency agreement doled 7 th March. 1989 (ibe

“SupplefMKtal Agency Agreement") being supplemental (o tbe Agency Agreement dated 7tfi March. 1959 (the "Master Agency
Agreement

-
1

, bah entered into between tbe Bank. Citibank. NA. (the "Fiscal Agent") und other' (the Master Agency Agreement and
die Supplemental Agency Agreement together referred to as the "Agency Agreement") hercby:-

(I* astern* to die proposal by die Bank for the modification of rhe Terms and Conditions trite ~Coodftions
u

i of the Bands tas

pnmsd on the reverse thereof and m the Supplemental Agency Agreement I set out in Schedule 4 to the Explanatory

Mecranirdisn dated 7tb April. 1995 und issued by the Bonk, a copy of which is produced- u> this Mewing and initialled by the

Chairman hereof for the purpose rf Menrtfkatino;

|2i sanctions every abrogation, modification, compromise or auougeinem in roped of the rights of ihc Bondholders md tbe

holders of(he coupons appertaining thereto (tile Xoaponholitas" and the "Coupons" respectively) agamsr the Bank Involved

m cr resulting from the passing of this Resolution, the modification referred to In paragraph (I) of this Resolution, rite

execution of the Second Sunricmenta! Agency Agreement referred lo in paragraph (3) of this Resolution and any subsiiiunon

of debtor effected pursuant to, and in accordance with, such Terms and Conditions as so modified: and

(3) authorises the parties thereto to concur In and execute each of o Deed ftrll and a Second Supplemental Agency Agreement in.

or substantially in. rite ftxm of the draft thereof produced to the Meeting and Initialled by the Chairman hereof for the

purposes of identification and all auch oiher documents nod to do all such other acts and things, in each cose, a* may be
necessary u cany out and give effect to this Extraordinary Resolution.

The Resohoiaa. if passed, will modify tbe CoodUxxu of tbe Bonds by the Insertion of additional provisions pursuant to which tbe

Bank may. wabom tbe consent of the Boadhoktas or rhe Couponhtdden, but subject to compliance with the procedures therefor set

ou in the Agency Agreement (as amended], effect the substitution of a direct or Indirect subsidiary of the Bank as debtor under the

Bonds and rite Coupons and the reteroe and dhcfaarge of the Bank from ns obligations and liabilities under the Bonds and the

Coupons, subject to the payment of principal of. Interest on. and any additional amounts required to be paid pursuant to the

Conditions of. the Bonds being uncoaditiniaUy and irrevocably guaranteed, by the Bank.

Details of the background id, and tbe reasons (lor, the proposed Extraordinary Resolution ore contained in an Explanatory

Memorandum dared 7th April 1999 prepared by die Bank, copies of which are available for collection by Bondholders at tire

specified offices of the Paying Agents for the Bands, the addresses of which are stored below, Tin Explanatory Memorandum alia

contains. Inter alto. (1) rire text of ibe additional provisions to be insened in rhe Conditions as they will be If the ExomnUnary
Resolution is passed aid (2) a draft of the form of the Deed Aril ro be executed by the sibstlrurcd subsidiary and the Bonk
connection with any substitution of debtor effected in accordance with die Conditions as so modified.

The Bank considers drat tbe proposed modifications contained in the Extraordinary Resolution set out above are fair and reasonable

in tiie cimumunces and. accordingly, the Bank strongly urges oil Bondholders a vote in favour of the Extraordinary Resolution.

The totemran of Bondholders is particularly drawn to the quorum required for the Meeting and fire any adjourned Meeting which is

set our m paragraph 2 of “Voting and Quorum’' below.

Copies of tbe Supplemental Agency Agreement (Including the curremiy applicable Conditions of the Boodsl. the Master Agency
Agreemem die Annual Repan and Accounts for the year ended 31xr Decemtw. 1994 for each of the Bank and Urdus Ud. the proem
company of the Union Bank of Finland Ltd. will be available for Inspection by Bondholder* ai the specified offices of the Paying
Agents set out below.

VOTING AND QUORUM
i. A Bondholder wishing to anend and vole of lire Meeting In person must produce u Die meeting either the Boatftsi. or a valid voting

certificate or valid voting certificate* issued by a Paybig Agent relaxing 10 the Bondi s) in respect of which he wishes to vote.

A Bondholder not wishing to mend and van at the Meeting In person may either deliver his Booth or voting ceniftcauris) io the

person he wishes to anend oo his behalf or give a voting instruction form ton a voting mstructirai form obtainable' from the specified
offices of the Paying Agents set out below) instructing a Paying Ageni io appoint a proxy lo attend and vote at Ibe Meeting in

accordance with hi* bnouaioiM.

Bonds may be deposited with ray Paying Agent or (to tbe nthfoction of such Paying Agent) held to its enter or under its control by
Cede! Bank, sodte! anonyme or die Morgan Guaranty Trial Company of New York. Brussda Office, as Operator of the Eurodear
system or any other person approved by 1l for the purpose of obtaining voting certificate* giving voting Instructions In respect of the

relative Meeting or appointing proxies, not lour than 48 hours before the lime appointed for holding tile Meeting (or. If applicable,
any adjournment of such Meeting). Bonds so deposited or held will not be released until the earlier of the cooduston of the Meeting,
ror. if applicable, any adjournment of such Meeting) and the Bartender of the voting certificat'd si or. on leu than the 48 hours before
the rime for which the Meeting or. if applicable any adjournment of sucb Meeting is convened, the valng Instruction receipfts) h»»usrt

m respect draeof.

1 The quorum required B the Meeting is two or mac persons present In person holding Bonds or voting certificates or being proxies and
hohfiug or representing in the aggregate a dear majority in principal atnaim of the Bunds for die time being ounanding. If within IS
minutes from the tune fixed for the Meeting a quorum is not present dx Meeting shall stand adjourned for streft period, not being h»
than 14 days nor men: drat 42 days, and to such time and place, as mey be appointed by the Chaiimra ofthe Meeting. At least ten driys’
notice of rhe Meeting adjourned through warn of a quotum shall be given in the same manner es the original Meeting and stefa notice
shall state the quorum required a tbe adjourned Meeting. At nidi adjourned Meeting the quorum shall be two or more penompreaeni in
person bolding Bonds or voting certificates or being proxies whatever the principal amount of die Bonds so held or represented.
3. Every question submitted to tire Meeting will be decided oa a show oT hands unless a poll is thily demanded by tbe Ctariiman of tire
Meeting or the Bank or by one or mure (tenons bolding one or more Bonds or voting certificates or being proxies antihoMbu or
representing hi the aggregate not le* than one-fifUeth in (aincipal amount of tbe Bonds for the time bring autflandbic'On a show of-
hands every penon who is preranf in perron and produces a Bond or rating certificate or is a proxy abafl have one vote. On a non
every penon who b so present shall hove one vote kt respect of crab U^llkOOO principal omoutl of Bandrso produced or
represented by the rating certificate » proAiccd or in respect of which he is a proxy.
4. To be pasted, die Extraordinary Resolution requires a majority bifevour consisting of on lera ihm dtreeratarren of tbe votes casL
If passed, the Extraotdinnry Resolutimi will be binding an all the Bondholder?, whether or not present at nidi Meeting and whether or
nor voting, and upon all tbe GouponhoMan retaring to the Bonds.

5. Notice of rite result of tbe Meeting will be given as soon as reasonably practicable after ihc conciwuan or tbe Meeting.

NOTICE OF PROPOSED SUBSTITUTION OF PRINCIPAL DEBTOR
Notice is abo hereby given dux. subject only u> the passing of the Extraordinary Revolution set out above, with effect on and fron lar
June. 1995:

l!j Unftm Bank of Finland Lid. a company Inctnparaied and euabiiibed In the Republic of Finland, witL ptnroanl to ite MwiajMk
of a Deed ML be rofotituod in piaro of die Bank as the principal drtror in njrc of the Bands^

(2) die Sank wflL in such Deed Poll. nworaWy and unconditionally guarantee all the obligations of thTsutariluted debtor
arising from, or in connection with, the Bonds and the Cottponv

Fiscal and Paying Agent
Citibank. NLA.
336 Strand

London WC2R |HB

Citibank. NA
Avenue de Tervuren 249

B-1150 Brussels

Citibank

(Switzerland)

Bnhnbofinrasse 63
8021 Zurich

Paytag Agents

Citibank,NA
»«1 WUI Street

New York -

NY, 10043

CWbrak (Luxembourg) SX
16 Avenue Marfc-Thdrtse".

'

L-2132 Luxembourg

KANSALLIS-OSAKE-PANKKI
7th April. 1995 CITIBANK*
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Coca-Cola Amatil
to acquire two

bottlers
. ^ By Nikki Taft In Sydney -
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Coca-Cola Amatil, the
Australian soft drinks com-
pany in which the Atlanta-
based Coca-Cola group holds a
49.7 per cent direct iwterwrf is
acquiring two European bot-
tling badnesses, in Croatia and
Switzerland, for -A$l20m
(US$88.7m>.

The seller of the Croatian
bu&iness is Coca-Cola Export
Corporation, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of the parent Coca-
Cola group, which has built up
Its 75 per cent stake in Coca-
Cola Bottlers Zagreb over the
past three years. The Swiss
business. Boissons Dfcalt&r-
antes, is privately owned and
has

.
production facilities in

T Jncnnwt

CCA. , which ran into share-

holder criticism when it

bought Coca-Cola’s Polish
operations for A$3fl8m last
year, yesterday refused to give
precise price-tags for the two
businesses. But it indicated
they were about the samp size,

both profitable and, in aggre-
gate, should contribute to earn-
ings even after financing costs.

Criticism of the Polish deal
centred on the fact that it was
dilutive.

CCA said that both
operations’ volumes were simi-
lar at present - around lim
unit cases a year - although
Croatia has lower sales per
head at present The US group
bought into the Croatian busi-
ness in 1992. and CCA acknowl-
edged yesterday it would now
exit with a profit.

Mr Bill Gibson, CCA’s chief

executive for development,
said of the political uncertain-
ties in Croatia: “Obviously it's

a risk, but personally 1 feel
very comfortable with it”
News of the two deals was

given at CCA’s annual meeting
yesterday. There was only
muted criticism on the compa-
ny’s remuneration plan which
saw three directors - Mr Dean
Wills, now retired as managing
director but Still chairman, Mr
Gibson, and Mr John Priest,

finance director - take home
about Agism. AgZOm and Ag&n
respectively last year.
Mr Ray Wagner, of the Aus-

tralian Shareholders Associa-
tion, said some of his group's
members were concerned
about the size of the payouts.
But Mr Wills said they
stemmed from a five-year
share incentive plan, approved
by shareholders.

Placer arm halts project
By Nikki Taft

Placer Pacific, the Australian-
based arm of Canada's Placer

Dome, said yesterday it had
suspended exploration work on
the big Namosi copper-gold
deposit on Fib's mam island of
Viti Levu.

The company blamed its

decision on the Fijian govern-

ment’s failure to clarify the
potential tax situation should
the deposit be developed.

Placer said there was little

point in proceeding with a full

feasibility study if the likely

tax background was unre-
solved.

The cost of undertaking the
study is put at about A$20m
(US$143m).

Metall Mining finds new life after divorce
Canadian group’s split with Metallgesellschaft was not unwelcome, writes Kenneth Gooding

W hen the new manage-
ment team took over
at MetaTlgtxtpllwhaft

(MG) after the German metals

and trading group faced finan-
cial collapse last year, it could
hardly wait to get rid of its

Canadian mining subsidiary.

Metall Mining (MM).
Eight months after nearly

drowning in a sea of oil trading
losses, MG bad raised $422m by
last August through the sale of

its 60 per cent shareholding in
MM, leaving the subsidiary

without a big brother to lean
on.

But Mr Klaus Zeitler, who
has been chief executive ofMM
since its formation in the early
1970s and who saw the group
through its flotation on the
Toronto Stock Exchange in
June 1987, suggests the separa-

tion from MG has not been
entirely unwelcome.
New shareholders, mainly

Canadian financial institu-

tions, have a better under-
standing of MM’s business
than MG, he says.
MG is based in Frankfurt,

which “is a bit remote and not
the centre of the mining indus-

try” and has many other inter-

ests, “so it did not concentrate
very hard on the mining busi-

ness”, he adds.

Also, for the 18 months
before MG collapsed, top man-
agement became increasingly
preoccupied with the problems
that threatened to engulf thpm

“So we did not get the atten-

tion we should have had if MG
was a real big brother.”

In comparison, the institu-

tions that bought the MM
shares “know the business,
know it is a risk business.
They know we have to go out-

side North America and some-
times have to go to some coun-
tries that are more politically

risky".

MM’s strategy has not
changed since it was set free. It

still aims to become a world
class, integrated copper com-
pany, Involved in everything
from basic exploration to refin-

ing. Opportunities involving

other metals, particularly zinc

and gold, would also be consid-

ered "if they could be advanta-

geous to shareholders”, Mr Zei-

tler says. This strategy already

has seen MM going to Turkey,
Panama. Papua New Guinea,
aw< Tunisia in search of min-

eral riches.

However, its prime objective

- that of becoming a big cop-

per producer - still faces some
hurdles, not the least that MM
is repeatedly pipped at the post

when big copper projects come
up for sale by governments

present, even these operations
are not going smoothly.

In 1989, MM paid $85m for 60
per cent of Copper Range,
which has two mines, a
smelter and refinery at White
Pine in Michigan. The complex
needed substantial upgrading
and two important projects are

being considered in tandem: a
new smelter and a move to
solution mining.

In crude terms, solution min-
ing would involve blasting
down the pillars of ore left

behind in the past to support
the roof of the underground
minpc and leaching out copper
from the rubble with a sul-

phuric acid solution.

At the same time. Copper

tion mining. The aim is to use
sulphuric acid generated by
the smelter in the new mining
technique. However, sulphuric

acid is cheap in the US and
likely to remain that way. so
anlntinn mining might be Via-

ble without the smelter.

Mr Zeitler says the leaching
process is known to work,
although MM is still looking at
ways of reducing costs. Inde-

pendent consultants raiiwf in

by MM are not as convinced as
his own people about the
behaviour of the mine roofs
when the pillars are blasted
down.
“To satisfy these concerns

we might have to do a large-

scale test or start with a

MM’s new shareholders, mainly Canadian financial

institutions, have a better understanding of the group’s
business than MG, Klaus Zeitler says

pushing through privatisation

programmes.
Last October. MM narrowly

missed winning the auction for

Tintaya, Peru’s second biggest

copper producer.

Tintaya is now owned by
Magma Copper of the US.
When the result was
announced “it almost broke
my heart", said Mr Zeitler.

MM also lost in a more com-
plicated battle for a share in

the Alumbrera copper-gold
deposit in Argentina. It made
an unsuccessful hostile bid for

International Mosto Explora-
tion. the Canadian group that

owns half of Alumbrera. Placer

Dome this week made a bid for

International Musto that seems
more likely to succeed.

Mr Zeitler says MM is

searching for another big cop-

per acquisition to better bal-

ance the group's output of
minad copper and its smelting

and refining operations. At

Range needs a new $200m
smelter if it is to continue to
process copper. The old
smelter was closed down last

year after running into trouble

with the authorities over its

emissions. MM paid a penalty
of It would have cost

about $20m to install equip-
ment to allow the old smelter

to continue while the options
for a new smelter were being
considered.

MM instead decided to close

the plant and have its concen-

trate (an intermediate mate-
rial! processed at the Hudson
Bay smelter owned by
Minorco, part of the Anglo
American Corporation of South
Africa. Shutting the Copper
Range smelter resulted in a
charge of $33m. Last year, MM
reported net earnings of
C$30.6m (US$21Am), on reve-

nues of C$83lm.
Mr Zeitler says Copper

Range's future rests on solu-

smaller operations for one or
two years before moving to the
original plan," Mr Zeitler says.

Test blasting might cause a

delay of one year to the time-

table and add between CS50m
and C$70m to the projected
cost. Without test blasting,
solution mining could go ahead
in 18 months, while building

the smelter would take two
years. Total cost of these pro-

jects is estimated at about
C$300m.
Although MM’s strategic

approach has not changed fol-

lowing the divorce from MG,
the Intriguing - and probably
unique - international rela-

tionship between MM, MG,
M1M of Australia, Asarco of
the US and Teck Corporation,

another Canadian company,
has radically altered.

Between them these compa-
nies awd their con-

trolled about 8 per cent of
western world copper produc-

tion, 12 per cent of the zinc

output and 19 per cent of lead

production. They had cross-

shareholdings and worked
together on several deals.

Mr Zeitler says the links

were mainly through personal
relationships.

In the case of MG and MIM,
the relationship was between
Mr Heinz Schinunelbusch, pre-
viously chairman of MG’s exec-

utive board, and Mr Norm Fus-
seil, previously chief executive

of MIM. They worked together

primarily to set up smelting
joint ventures, mainly not
involving MM. The departure

of these two executives has
resulted in the relationships
between their companies
unravelling completely.
The links between MM and

Teck Corporation are as strong
as ever, Mr Zeitler insists.

These date back to 1971 and
the friendship that developed
between him and Mr Normal
Keevil, Teck’s president. MM
and the Keevil family between
them have voting control of
Teck, including MM’s 33 per
cent voting interest (7.6 per
cent of the equity).

T eck has copper, gold,

zinc and coal interests,

mainly in Canada, and
has joined MM in the Peta-

quiUa copper-gold project in

Panama by earning half of
Adrian Resources 52 per cent
stake in the prospect which
contains several mineral depos-

its.

Mr Zeitler is excited about
Petaquilla, in which MM has a
48 per cent stake, and hopes
the project can be speeded up
because it might be possible to

earn early cash flow by mining
some of the gold first.

Although still in the feasibility

stage, Petaquilla, he says,

“may become a significant

property in Metall's future
strategy”.

KANSALLIS-OSAKE-PANKKI
NOTICE OFA MEETING

of tfae holders of (be oumaodirg

US £200,000^00 Bonds due 1996

Of

KANSALLIS-OSAKE-PANKKI

NOTICE IS HEREBY CHVEN lisa « Meeting of ihe holders (die 'Bondholders'') of ihe «bove Bomb Uhe “Bondc") enveaed by

Xanudns-Ouke-Puikki lUse “Back") win be hefcf u die offices of Notion Rose. Kempm Home. Camomile- Snett. London EC3A

7AN on 3rd M*y. 1995 ai ll.OOajn. (London riroei or M such lime thereafter as the Meeting convened in respect ol *e
V7,500.000,000 Perpetual Step-Up Subordinated Notes of the Bank shall have been concluded or adjourned for the purpow of

considering and. if thought fit, passing the resolution set out below which will be proposed by die Bank as an Eunordiiiaiy

Resolution m accordance with the provisions of the Fiscal Agency Agreement dated 9th July. 1993 (die “Agency Agreemern")

entered into between die Bank. The Chase Manhattan Bank.FLA. (the "Fhcal Agent
-
) sod C3nse Manhattan Bank Luxemboug S-A-

relaringto die Bonds.

. EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
Thai dot Meeting of the holders (the “Bondholders') of the outstanding US$ 200,000000 S>% Bonds due 1996 (the “Bonds") of

KamaiHvOreke-Pabkfci (the “Bank") batted pursuant to a Fiscal Agency Agreement dated 9th July. 1993 (the "Agracy Agreement")

entered mao taweai the Bank. The Onsc Manhattan Bank. NA. cthe "Fiscal Agem*1
) and Chase Manhattan Bank Luxembourg SA.

hereby:-

(1) assents to the proposal by dm Bank for the modification of the Terns and Cmdiooos (the “Condraons“i of the Bonds fas

primed on die reverse thereof and in the Fiscal Agency Agreement) sis out in Schedule 4 to the Explanatory Manoretidum dated

7tb April. 1993 ml issued by the Bank, a copy ofwhich is produced to this Meeting and initialled by the CSianimn hereof for the

purpose of gjiiuificatinn: and

(2) rencWren every abrogation mtdificatiim. oongxumisc or arrangement in respect of the rights of the Bomflioldcn and the

bakfera-oT the coupons appertaining thereto (the "CoupouhoMcrs" and the "Cbnpooi" respectively) against ibe Bank involved in

or resulting horn die passing ofthis Resohidoo.

"Die Resolution. LT passed. wOl modify the Corefidocs of die Bonds by the insertion of wUitianal wording puraanr to which there

would fcc ao event of defeuh under tf* Bonds ifa tfissohaion occuned m retatioo to the Bank m certain circumstances.

rw-'f, of Jht b^kgruuorf to, tod the reasons tot die proposed ExmonUnary Resolution are contained in an Eipfanatrey

Memorandum 7th April. 1995 prepared by the Bank, copies of which are available (br coifedton by Bondholders u the

specified offices ofthe Faying Agents fee the Bonds, the addresses of which arc stated below. The Explanatory Memorandum also

commits tbeTteM of the additional provisions lo be inserted to tbe COntMoos as they win be if the Esireotdiiiary Resolution i* passed.

The Ba* consider! that tbe proposed modifitratiott contained in the Extraordinary Rerohuion set out above ax Tan- and reasonable

in thecrreuntrtances and, accordingly, die Book strongly urges all Bondholder* to vole fat favour ofthe Extraordinary Resolution.

The onemioa of Bondholders is pnriiculwty drawn to the quorum required lor the Meeting and for any adjourned Meeting which is

set out in paragraph 2 of“\fc*ing and Quorum" below.

Copies of Vw Fiscal Agency Agreerrat (inefuding (he cnitealy applicable Oondioons of (be Bonds), the Annual Rqwt and

Acownu forthe wareafed3Jaf Ewonber. 1994 for each of the Bank and Unites Ltd. die parent company of Uotcn Bank of Finbnd

Lid, will be available for inspection by Bcndholder&at the specified offices of tbe Paying Agents sei out hrkiw.

. •: VOTING ANDQUORUM
I A Btulhatdcr wishing to attend andvese at the Meeting in person uhm produce at the Meeting either the Boodut. or a valid withtg

ccrriScaK or valid voting certificates issued by a Faying A^rrr referiag It> ifer Bondi s) in resprcl of wtods br widies vo“_

A^BondboldeT not wishing to attend and vote at the Meeting in person may either deliver b« Bonds

oeram he wishes to attend ou his behalf or give a voting instruction form (on a voting instruction form obtainable rroro the specified

office, of the Paying Agetus ret oat below) htstructiag a Paying Agent to apprim a prosy to anend and vote at the Mecung m

SteBoSiac^ the form of a Global 8ond held by a common depositary for CWef Bank. soc*d anonyme or tte

ktn^nnt^mnrvTrast Gomoanv of New York. Brussels Office as Operator of the EsrocJear System, voting uismtcDons should be

^mdu^^Sdel Ba^wSf wnyme and the Morgan Guaranty This Company of New York, Brussels Office as Ojasamr of

ttw. gyM-fn in wvinidaiice wish their nonnaJ opoiamig procedures. .... . . . ,

3. Eveiy qamthai suUmucd
one «r turau Botkfc or voting certificates or being premies and bolding or

Meeting Of the Bank orby one
in iwinrinil of the BO"*** for ihe lime bring outstanding* Op * ihow of

i. d. to-
O, U . prcw n «e. 0. . pdi

™ S.'IZlrSSS**^"** SSlim rf -SuaiOMOO prtndp^ -f—*> -

rcpnw-*1 cwSong of n« te- '1™ of tbs vtfs ra.

^JT ^

mtaaiM'JSnSwjS-' 10 * 1 **
Bhang from, or in coanecwm with, the Bonds and the Coupons.

Fiscal and PBjtaxAgeot

Ute Chase Manhattan Bank, NA
Woolgate House

Coleman Street

London EC2P2HD ,

Paying Agents
" *

i-Ihm Manhattan Bank Lioembouig SA
SntePtab

2338 UnmnMuig

KaNSALUS-OSAK£PANKK1
7rh April, 1995

CHASE

Notice of Adjustment to Conversion Price

«l»
DAEWOO

Daewoo Electronics Co., Ltd.
{(tie 'Issuer”)

(1) U.S. 950J0O0J000 354% Convertible Bonds due 2007
(H) U.S. $70,000,000 2%% Convertible Bondsdue 2008

(collectively "the Bonds’

)

Convertible into shares ofcommon stock of the Issuer
(Common Shares")

Notice is hereby given to the Bondholders that upon approval by
the genera] meeting of shareholders held on March 28. 1995 of a
dividend In shares to the shareholders registered on December 31,

1994. the Conversion Price per Common Share has been adjusted

from Won 8,813 to Won 8.561 (lor the Bonds (I)) and from Won
13,596 to VUon 13,304 (for the Bonds (II)) with retroactive effect from

January 1, 1995, pursuant to the provisions of the respective Trust

Deed constituting the Bonds.

The Chase Manhattan Bank, »LA.
for and on bebaff of

Daewoo Electronics Co., Ltd.

April 7,1995

CHASE

U.S. $100,000,000

Statens Bostadsfinansieringsaktieboiag, SBAB
(incorporated wMfMtedlletiffityb the K/rHIdom ofSweden)

Subordinated Floating Rato Notes due October 2002

Notice is hereby given that tor the six months interest Period from

April 7, 1995 to October 10, 1996 the Notes wfd carry an Interest

Rate of 6.3125% per annum. The interest payable on the relevant

interest payment dale, October 10, 1995 wfll be U.S. $163.07

and U.S. $3,261.46 respectively tor Notes In denomnations of

U.S. $5,000 and U.S. $100,000.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJL
London, Agent Bank

Aprt 7. 1995

CHASE

StGeorge
Rxntf I.imifgd^ ^B$nlf Limited 1

A.C.N.DSS513070

U.S. $250,000,000

Floating Rate Notesdue 2000

Notice is hereby given that for the interest Period 6th April, 1995 to

6th July, 1995 the Notes will carry a Rate of Interest of 6.6125%
per annum. The Interest Amounts payable will be U.S. $167.15

per U.S. $10,000 Note and U.S. Sl.67t.49 per U.S. $100,000 Note.

The Interest Payment Dare will be 6th July, 1995.

BankeraTrust
Company,London AgentBank

ABTRUSTATLAS FUND
Registered Office:

Luxembourg, 13, roe Goethe

RXL LaxembaargB 27-229

DIVIDEND NOTICE

Al a mccdiig of the Bosid of direcson held oa 29 March 199S kwas nsotvedn pay tbe

fallowing (HvifaKfe

Swfing Portfolio £&Q35 per share

Dollar Portfolio USSOlOT per dare

til lhaiihiilifc IIm rrmul nnT flanti 1995 with an ex-dividend dair of31 Maui

1995 and 9 payment dale of7 April 1995.

Paying Agent:

Bank of Beunuta (Lmmbomg) SA.

13, rue Goethe

L-1637 Luxembourg

ASTRA Compafiia Argentina de PetnMeo S-A

ANNUAL ORDINARY ASSEMBLY
The Board of Directors of ASTRA Companfe Argentina de

Petrfjleo S.A, announces to all the company's shareholders

fiie performing of its Ordinary Assembly for the fiscal

exercise 31/12/94, which will be held in Buenos Aires,

Argentina on April 20th, 1995.

Meeting address: 327 Comentes Ave..

24th FIool Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Board of Directors

• The FT is circulated In 160

countries worldwide, with a

readership In excess of

one million people.

• The weekday FT is read by

139.000 senior business

people In Great Britain

• More UK business people

read the FT than any other

National Daily Newspaper

• More than half of Europe’s

top Chief Executives read

the FT

• The FT reaches more
Captains of Industry in

Great Britain than any
other national daily

newspaper.

For a full editorial synopsis

and details of available

advertisement positions,

please contact:

Pat Looker or Brian Heron

on

Tel: (0161) 834 9381

Fax: (0161) 832 9248

Alexandra Buildings.

Queen Street.

Manchester M2 5LF

: BMRC 1983. EBRS 1333. CO 1HQ

FT Surveys

Philips Electronics N.V.
(The Motherlands)

Notice convening the

OROMARYGENERALNSEUNGOFSHAREHOLDERS

to be held on Tuesday, May 2, 1995, at 2.00 pjn^ intheBEURS-
GEBOUW EINDHOVEN, LARDIN01SSTRAAT 8 (atthe north side ofthe

central railway station), EINDHOVEN.

The items on the agenda are as follows:

1 . Opening.

2. Financial statementsand Annual Report1994.

- Report on the 1994 activities of the Philips group.
- Report ofthe Supervisory Board on the financial statements 1994.
- Adoption ofthe 1994 financial statements.
- Adoption ofdividend proposal

3. Designation ofKPMG Accountants N.V. as the external auditor ofthe

Company for an indefinite period of time.

4. Composition ofthe Supervisory Board.

5. Designation of the Board ofManagement as the authorised body for

a period of18 months to issue shares or rights to shares and to

restrict or exclude the pre-emption right

6. Authorisation ofthe Board ofManagement for a period of 1 8 months

to acquire shares in the Company.

7. Any other business.

8. Closing.

The completeagenda has been deposited for inspection and isavailable free

ofcharge at the office ofthe Company (Philips Finance Securities), Groene-
woudsewag 1, Eindhoven and at the head offices of the banks listed below.

in so far as this is laid down in the Articles of Association, the proposals for

nominations, together with information relating to the persons proposed,

have been deposited for inspection and are available free of charge at the

office of the Company (Philips Finance Securities) and at the ABN AMRO
Bank N.V., Herengracbt 595, in Amsterdam.

Holders of shares Philips Electronics to bearer (in CF form) listed on the

London Stock Exchange who wish to attend the meeting, either in person or

by proxy, should order their own depositary bank not later than Aprfl 26,

1995 12M) hrs at noon to block such certificates in exchange for a receipt

from their bank that will entitle the holder to admittance to the meeting.

Depositary agents must notily the Company not later than April 26, 1995.

Banks appointed as coordinating agents between depositaries and the

Company:

En the United Kingdom:
Hid Samuel Bank Limited, 10 Fleet Place, London.

fei the Netherlands:

the ABN AMRO Bank N.V.. Herengracht 595, Amsterdam.

Requests for copies of the Philips Annual Report 1994 should be sent

to H3I Samuel Bank Ltd. 7th Floor, 10 Fleet Place, London EC4M 7RH, or

to Philips Electronics N.V, Securities Dept, Building VO-p, P.O. Box 218,

5600 MD Eindhoven, The Netherlands.

Eindhoven, April 7, 1995 The Board of Management

PHILIPS

r

f



COMPANY NEWS: UK

Flotation likely to be delayed by process in US

Nynex set to market issue
By Raymond Snoddy

Nynex CableComxns, one of the

UK’s largest cable operators,

confirmed yesterday that it

would begin marketing a pub-

lic issue next month and that

the London and New York flo-

tation was designed to raise

more than £400m.
The flotation is likely to take

longer than originally expec-

ted, however, as a result of the

Securities and Exchange Com-
mission review in the US.

No information is yet avail-

able on pricing of the interna-

tional share offering in the UK
and the offering of American

Depositary Shares In the US.

But there are similarities in

terms of size with TeleWest,

which successfully floated last

November.
TeleWest is only fractionally

larger than Nynex, a subsid-

iary of the New York and New
England telephone company.
Nynex owns and manages fran-

chises covering 2.7m homes,
mainly in the north-west and
south of England.
TeleWest was priced at 182p,

valuing the company at £L8bn
with net proceeds of about
£360m. The shares closed at

171p yesterday, up lV*p.

Mr Eugene Connell, presi-

dent and chief executive of
Nynex, said that all the float

proceeds would be used to
complete the UK networks.

From a late start in the UK,
Nynex has become one of the

most influential companies in

the industry, with plans to

spend £2bn to complete its net-

works by the end of 1997.

At the end of last year.

Nynex had 122,000 television

subscribers and 99,000 tele-

phone customers. Penetration

rates - the relationship
between those who can sub-

scribe and those who do - at

about 20 per cent are a little

below the industry average.

Cancelled subscriptions, or
“churn" at 31 per cent - 24 per
cent If the effects of a disas-

trous free offer scheme are
excluded - is also below aver-

age.

The company has been
aggressively marketing its tele-

phone services and aims to

increase customer loyalty.

A new scheme offering tele-

phone services at 25 per cent

below British Telecom's stan-

dard charges is just getting

under way.
Nynex expects to have 4,000

employees by the end of this

year, compared with just 200 in

1992.

Wardie
Storeys
ahead
to £3.4m

LEX COMMENT

UK hotel accounts

By Motoko Rich

Export advance

helps Watts Blake

WMI faces Swedish

taxation liability
By Motoko Rich

By Geoff Dyer

A 21 per cent rise in exports

from its UK business helped

Watts Blake Beame & Co, the

world's largest supplier of ball

clay, increase 1994 pre-tax prof-

its by 28 per cent
The improvement in profits

from £7.7m to £9.88m was
struck on turnover 13 per cent

higher at £86.3m (£76.3m).

The results were flattered by
the £912,000 exceptional cost

incurred last time defending a
hostile bid from Sibelco, the

privately owned Belgian com-
pany which still owns a 47.7

per cent stake. Last year's prof-

its were also restated down-
wards by £235,000 to take
account of "serious accounting
errors" at United Clays, the US
subsidiary.

Profits this time included a

small contribution from Martin
& Pagenstecher Bohstoffbe-
triebe in Germany, the ball

clay mining business which
was bought from Thyssen. the

German steel group, for film
in October.

Mr John Pike, managing
director, said Devon Clays had
increased profits by £2m on
turnover 19 per cent higher at

£42.lm. Sales to Spain and Italy

were ahead, helped by the
depreciation of sterling, and
sales to the Middle East and
Asia Pacific were also higher.

The strength of the D-Mark

The Swedish tax authority has
claimed that Waste Manage-
ment International, the UK-
quoted arm of WMX Technolo-

gies of the US. owes SKr417m
(about £35m) in income tax lia-

bility, penalties and interest

The tax authority said the

company incurred the liability

in 1990 on a dividend payment
made following the company’s
acquisition of Sellbergs, its

principal Swedish operating
subsidiary, in 1989.

Shares in WMI fell 13p to

251p on the news but recovered

to close at 257p.

The company denied it owed
the tax as it had filed all appro-

priate returns and made disdo-
sures where necessary. It said

it had been advised by counsel
that it had “meritorious
defences”. It will appeal the
assessment

It is believed the Swedish
subsidiary, one of WMTs five

largest operations, contributes

about £100m in turnover. WMI
made pre-tax profits of £165.2m
in 1994 on turnover of £l.l2bn.

Analysts said the company
would have to make a provi-

sion in its 1995 accounts.

John Pike: Devon Clays

Increased profits by £2m

resulted in a £400,000 reduction
in profits at Fuchs-Ton, the

German division. Some 30 per
cent of its sales are to Italy and
were affected by the weakness
of the Italian lira and competi-
tion from Ukrainian and
French imports.

United Clays also saw profits

fall by about £400,000, after the

division took a provision
against bad debts from Mexico,
which accounts for one-third of

its sales, following devaluation
of the Mexican peso.

Earnings per share were 4
per cent higher at 27Jp (22.4p).

The shares dosed lip up on
49ap.

Swallowfleld

57% ahead
at £2.56m
Despite a further loss at its

Parbel subsidiary in Belgium.
Swallowfield. the aerosols, toi-

letries and cosmetics group,
returned to 1990 profit levels

with pre-tax figures for 1994
up 57 per cent from £1.63m to

£2.56m (S4.1m).

Turnover rose £6.3m to
£34.9m.
Action, including manage-

ment changes In the last quar-
ter, has been taken at Parbel
with the intention of reducing
losses this year and returning
to profit in 1996.

IBC goes

Dutch with

£2.4m deal

Wardle Storeys, the plastics
and safety equipment group
which makes specialist para-
chutes, lifted interim pre-tax
profits U per cent from £3.1m
to £3.44m in spite of raw mate-
rial price increases and the
negative impact of the Italian
lira's devaluation.

Stares in the company fell

13p to 3I5p as it warned that
cost rises and a weakened lira

would continue to affect its

technical products division,
wirich makes PVC sheets.

Mr Brian Taylor, chief exec-
utive, said: “Raw material
price rises will continue and it

is a serious situation, but we
believe we can pass them 'cm to

customers and in the long run
I think we will come out of
this process with higher mar-
gins.”

Turnover in the six months
to February 28 rose 16 per cent
from £38.2m to £4&2m» includ-

ing a one-month contribution
of £405,000 from Para-Flite,

the CS parachute manufac-
turer acquired in February.
GQ Parachutes, the company's
oldest division, raised operat-

ing profits from £548,000 to
£838,000.

Cost reductions helped the
inflatables side lift operating
profits 31 per cent to £929,000
on turnover up 6.1 per cent to

£8.4m. The safety and survival

equipment division made prof-

its of £1.88m (£L26m).

Given the pace with which Queens Moat
Houses sped from the verges of the FT-SE 100

Index to.the brink of bankruptcy, it js inevita-

ble that there are concerns over the quality ctf

UK hotel company accounts. That both a
group of hotel companies and the Accounting
Standards Board are looking at ways of provid-

ing a fairer picture of values is welcome news.
1 At present, profits arnrmg the various hotel.

|

groups are distorted. Companies do notrdepre-
riate freehold and long-tease properties, even
though the value of most hold, properties will

clearly deteriorate over time. The impact of
this can be exaggerated when companies capi-

talise their hiw*J rrt«»n » in assets which are
used to maintain the value of property. As a
result, this expenditure does not affect

declared profits. Introducing depreciation of

property would provide a dearer picture of
profitability, and hotel companies should fol-

low the lead taken recently by supermarket
operators. Guidelines also need to be intro-

duced on hotel valuations. These should
reflect the market value of hotels, rather than
just the expectation of future earnings, as has
been proposed by some hotel owners.
Whatever the outcome of the current

mboi^mna^s
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reviews, the hotel companies have evey inter-

est in promoting change. They have under-per-

formed the market by close to 50 per cent

during the 1090s, partly reflecting scepticism

over their accounts. Lowering their declared

warnings would not hiut share prices, if the

quality of earnings can. be shown to have

improved. • 1 . .
..
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Building societies explain

merger plans to members
ByAfison Smith

Booklets going to all the 10m
members of the Halifax and
Leeds, the UK’s largest and
fifih. largest building societies,

about the proposed merger
explain the plans for all the
Halifax “Xtra" savings
accounts to be rebranded as
four types of “gold" accounts -

as they are called at Leeds.
The 40-plus page statement,

being sent out over the next

two weeks, gives details of the

merger arrangements.

It also explains how free

shares will be distributed if

- members approve the plans tor

the sociefeg to combine and
then to become a bank.

A further detailed statement

must be sent to members
before a separate vote on the

decision to convert.

In contrast to the document
sent by Cheltenham &
Gloucester Building Society to

its 1.2m members about the

£L8bn cash offer from Uoyds
Rank, neither the Halifax nor

Leeds statement offers an
extensive analysis of why the

strategic plans are the bast

way forward.
They do not address the pos-

sibility of other options or

mergers, but simply refer to

the two Yorkshire-based organ-

isations as being natural
merger partners with a focus

on customer needs.

RESULTS

R*4nman

International Business
Communications (Holdings)
has bought Euromanagement
Holding, a Netherlands-based
organiser of international sem-
inars. for up to £2.4m.

An initial consideration of

FI 1.4m (£600,000) is payable on
completion with further
amounts related to profits for

1995 and 1996. Euromanage-
ment made pre-tax profits of
FI 481,000 in 1994 and net assets

being acquired amount to
FI 392.000.
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for two years in succession, Standard Chartered has been

voted Best Bank in .Asia in the Euromoney Avards.

This double achievement reflects not only the quality of

service we deliver, but also the extent of our network in the

- ^ r ,
region -more than 250

sffr AWA^-Jjp flNAMXgp °®ces 18 countries,

many established forever

BetfBankEfXsla Be«SnkInAaia 100 yeOIS.

-1094-

AWARDS.

Euromorwy
Best Bonk In Asia

In established areas of strength, such as treasury,

trade finance and corporate and investment banking, we

continue to develop new capabilities and pioneer new

opportunities.

Bor example, in China, where our involvement goes

back over 135 years, we now have more offices than any

other foreign bank. As a result, we are ideally placed to

make financial connections between China, the rest of

Asia and indeed the world — in areas from trade finance,

to correspondent banking, to the raising of new equity

IllWSlrilfllf.

And now our network also extends into the developing

economies of Vietnam and Cambodia, helping you to cre-

ate new connections and find new opportunities for trade.

In a region where competition is fierce and corporate

customers are demanding, it is not enough merely to

operate an international network. It is a question of

international networking — actively co-ordinating offices

and services to provide real benefits in respansivenes,

innovation and efficiency.

Having been voted Best Bank in .Asia, Standard

Chartered can foidy claim to deliver

Standard£Chartered

TWORKING

Unit* c> ijSk>



The world must see this as a very carefully measured step.

There is no precedent for this.

You’re embarking on a strategic merger that will not only transform and strengthen your

company, it will revolutionise your industry.

But when you began, you had no easy way to put a value on this new entity. You needed a

way to prove to yourself, and to the world, that this could succeed.

That’s why you called in a firm that was no stranger to some of today’s most challenging

mergers. One that knew your industry— cold.

Their advisory specialists immediately set about analysing the situation and calling on

professionals from different disciplines and offices around the world. They worked with industry

specialists to project the size and shape of the new company They worked with fixed income and

equity capital markets experts to weigh the potential reactions ofbondholders and shareholders.

Every variable was considered. New technology. Regulation. World events. Even your

competitors’ most likely moves— and your countermoves.

You’re now confident this merger will work, because you know how it will work.

And you’re ready to show the world a bold leap into the future that will land on solid ground.

MORGAN STANLEY

Frankfurt HonS Kong London Los Angelo Lnncmbou* . Madrid Mrlboorn. Milan Moscow New York Paris San Francisco Seoul Shanghai Singapore Taipei Tokyo Toromo Zurich
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KANSALLIS-OSAKE-PANKKI
NOTICE OF A MEETING

of ihe holder?of the outstanding.

U^^mOOOOOO Subordinated Roaring Rate Notes Doe 2043

Extendible for Further 50 Year Periods

of

KANSALLIS-OSAKE-PANKKI
NOTICE IS HEREBY dYEN chat a Meow* of ihe boMer* (ihe ~N«e»Wersn of the above Notts (die "NoW)
KmimIIb-OwIwPankId (the "Bank") will to held at toe offices of Norton Rtae.Kanpson House, ComontiteSmt, London K3A
7AN oo 3rd May. 1995 at 11.00 ui. (London time) or s web time [bere^ta as the Meeting convened in toped of the

VIOjHXUMOjOOO Raarion Rate Notes due 1996 of the Book shall bare been cooduded w adjourned Ror the purpose of consnering

and. if tboughi fn. pairing ihe molutian set out below which will be prepared by the Bank » an Extraordinary Resolution w
aocotdanee with ihe provisioia of the Agency Agreement dared 7th Match. 19® (the -Mwer Agency AgreemcnO as aupplememed

by a fim Suppknttainl agency agreement dated 17th September. 1993 (the "Fbst Supplemental Agency Agreement") nndattootid

aupptetnemalageiKy agreement dated I7ih December. 1993 (the “Secood Supplemental Agency AgreemenT) and entered into

between the BaxduCttannk. N.A. (the -Rscal AgenO and others Uhe Master Agency Agreement, the Fns Supplemental Agency

Agreement and toe Second Supplemental Agency Agreement together referred to as the “Agency Agreement**) relating» the Notes.

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
That ton Meeting of the holders (the “Noteholders") of the outstanding U-S.gSOXKXLOQO Subordinated Boating Rare Notes Due

2043 Ewendfl*: for Further SO Year Periods (the “Nows’) of Kansdlfe-Osake-Psnktt (the ’Bank") baited pursuant m a first

supptetnenml agency agreement dated I7ib September. 1993 (the “FW Supplememal Agency AgreememT and a second

supplemen&i] agency agreemem dated I7lh December. 1993 (the “Secwid Supplemental Agency Agreement"! being nippttmaal to

ttw Agency Agreement dated 7th Match. 1989 (the “Master Agency Agreement”) and entered into between the Bank. Citibank NA.

Uhe “Fiscal Agent**) and others (the Master Agency Agreement, the Ftnt Supplememal Agency Agreement and the Second

Supplenrental Agency Agreement together referred to as die “Agency Agreemonl herebyi- _

111 assents to die proposal by die Bank for die modification of tbe Terms and Conditions (the “Condhioos'j of die Notes las

printed oo the reverse thereof and in Ihe Second Supplemental Agency Agreement) set cna In Schedule 4 to the Explanatory

Memorandum dared 7ih April. 1995 and issued by the Bank, a copy of which is produced lo this Meeting and initialled Iqr the

Chainrsui hereof fix the purpose of identification: and

t2i approvm the substitution of Union Bonk of Finland Lid as the primoiy obligor in respect of the Notts and Coupons hi place of

t»r Bank m accordance with the ContBtions of the Notes and In respect of which the Bank shall be guarantor; and^

(3l every abrogation, moffificatiau. compromise or arrangement to respect of the rights of the Noteholders and the

holdeis of tire coupons appertaining thereto (the “CouponfioWers" and the “Coupons' respectively) against the Bank involved in

or resulting from the passing of this Resolution, tbe nntficatioa referred to in paragraph (11 nf this Resolution, the execution of

die Third Supplemental Agency Agreement referred to in paragraph |4) of this Resolution and the substitution of Unksi Bank of

Finland Lid as ihe primary obligor referred to in paragraph (2l above: and

(4) in aider lo give effect thereto, forthwith authorises the ponies thereto to enter into each of a Deed Poll and a Thud

Supptemewri Agency Agreemem in or substantially In tbe Tann of the draft thereof produced to die Meeting and initialled by the

Chairman hereof for the purposes of identification and ail such other documents and to do sisch other aent and things, in each case

is may be necesrary to cany out and give effect to tins Extraordinary Resolution.

The Resol talon, if passed, will modify the Coodtoons of the Notes by the insertion of additional wording pursuant to which there

would be no neu of default under tbe Notes if a dlssolunon occurred in reJation to ihe Bank in certain circumstances and will

approve tbe substitution of Union Bank of Finland Lid. a direct subsidiary of the Bank, as debtor under the Notes and the Coupons

and the releaseand discharge of the Bank from its obligations and liabilities inuler the Notts and the Coupons, subject to the payment

of principal of, interest on. and any additional amounts required to be paid pursuant to the Conditions of. the Notes being

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed on a subordinated basis by tile Bank.

Details of the backgramd in. and the reasons for. ibc proposed Ewandinajy Resolution are contained in an Explanatory

Memorandum dnW 7lh April. 1995 prepared by die Bank, copies of which are available for collection by Noteholders a tbe

specified offices of die Paying Agents for the Notes. (be addresses of which are stated below. The Explanatory Memorandum also

contains, inter alia. (I ) the text of tbe additional provisions to be inserted m the Conditions os they will be if tbe Extraordinary

Resolution is ps&sed and (2l the form of the Deed Pod to be executed by llmon Bank of Finland Ud and the Batik in connection with

dv proposed substitution of debtor envisaged in ihe Extraordinary Resolution and effected fat accordance with the Conditions as so

modified.

The Bank cooddcre that the proposed modifications and substitution contained in the Extraordinary Resolution set out above are fair

and reasonable in die circumstances and. accordingly, tbe Bank strongly mgrs all Noteholders to vote in favour of tbe Extraordinary
,

Resolution.

The attention of Noteholders is paiticuUriy drawn to die quorum required for the Meeting and for any adjourned Meeting which Is set

out in paragraph 2 of “Wiring and Quorum" below.

Copies of the Second Supplemental Agency Agreement including the currently applicable Conditions uf die Notts), the First

Supplemental Agency Agreement, the Master Agency Agreement and [be Annual Report and Accounts for the year ended 31st I

December. 1994 for each of the Bank and L'nrux Ltd. Uv parent company of the Union Bank of Finland Ltd. will be available for

inspection by Noteholders at the specified offices of ihe Paving Agents set oat below.

VOTING AND QUORUM
1. A Noteholder wishing to attend and % ore at the Meeting in penan must produce at the Meeting either the Ncxe(sL or a valid voting

certificate or valid voting certificates issued by a Paying Agent relating to the Notts si in respect of which he wishes to vote.

A Noteholder not wishing to attend and vote at tbe Meeting in person may either deliver his Notes or voting ecrtifkairisi to the

person be wishes to attend on his behalf or give a voting instruction form ton a voting instruction form obtainable from the specified

offices of the Raying Agents set out be/ow) instructing a Paying Agent to appoint a proxy to attend and vote a the Meeting in

accordant with his iratruruom.

Norn may be deposited with either Paying Agent orlto the satisfaction of such Paying Agent) held to its onto or under hs control by

Cede! Bank, soctttf anonyme or ihe Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York. Brussels Office, as Operator of the Eurodear

Syviean or any exher person approved b\ iL Tot the purpose of ohummg voting certificates giving vexing tattroettou in respect of ibc

relative Meeting or obtaining proxies, not later than 48 hours before tbe time appointed for holding the Meeting [ar. if applicable, any

adjournment or such Meeting 1 . Nows so deposited or held mil noi be released imiil the earlier of the conclusion of the Meeting (or. if

applicable, any adjournment of such Meeting), and tbe surrender of the voting certificate! si or. mm less than the 48 hours before the

time for which the Meeting or. if applicable any adjournment of such Meeting is convened. Ihe voting instruction reccipcrsi rtsued in

respect thereof.

2. The ipmitnn required ai ihe Meeting is two or more petxons present in person hoMine Notes nr voting certificates or being proxies and

bolding or representing in ibc aggregate a ctaar majority in principal amount of the Notes for the time being outstanding. If within 15

minutes (ram the time lived for the Meeting a quorum is not present the Meeting shall stood adjourned for such period, not being less

than 14 days nor more than 42 days, and to such tune and place, as nuy be appointed by ihe Chairman of Lite Meeting. At least teo days'

notice of the Meeting adjourned through warn of a quorum shall be given in die some manner os the oriental Meeting and such notice

shall stow tbe quorum required at the kijamned Meeting. At such adjourned Meeting the quorum shall he two or more persons jncsem In

person bolding Nates or voting certificates or being proxies whatever the principal amount of the Notes so held or represented.

3. Every question suhmined to the Meeting will be decided oo a show of bands unless a poll is duly demanded by the Chairman of the

Meeting or the Bank or by one or more persons holding one or more Notes or voting certificates or being proxies and holding or
representing in the aggregate not less than one-fiftieth in principal amount of the Notes for the lime being outstanding. On a show of
hands every person who is present in person and produces a Note or voting certificate nr is a proxy shall have one vote. On a pod
every person who is so present shall have one vexe in respect of each Vi.53103X0 principal amount nf Nutts so produced or

represented by the voting certificate to produced or in respect of which he is a proxy.

4. To he pasted, the Extraordinary Resolution requires a majority in favour consisting of not less than three-quarters of the voles cast.

Ifpassed, tbe Extraordinary Resolution will be binding on all the Noteholders, whether or not present at such Meeting and whetheror
noi vexing, and upon all tire Couponholders relating lo the Notes.

5. Notice ofthe result of the Meeting will be given as soon as reasonably practicable after the cimdusion ofthe Meeting.

NOTICE OFPROPOSED SUBSTITUTION OF PRINCIPAL DEBTOR
Nonce is also hereby given than subject only to the paving of the Extraordinary ResoHmon sa am above and pursuant to Condition
!0 of the Nmcs. with effect on and from I si June. 1995:

til Union Bank of Finland Ltd. a company inctnpuroted and established ui the Republic of Finland- will, pursuant to dig provisions

ofa Deed Poll, be substituted in placeof the Bank os the principal debtorm respect ofthe Notes and the Coupons: and
t2l the Bank will, in such Deed Poll, irrevocably and unconditionally guarantee on a subordinated basts, all the obligations of die

substituted debtor arising from, or in connection with, the Notes and the Coupons.

Fiscal and Paring Agent

Citibank. N.A.

33b Strand

London WC2R 1 HB

Paying Agem
Citibank

(Luxembourg) S.A.
16 Avenue Marie-Tbertx

L-2132 Luxembourg

H
McAlpine to £10.7m
ByAndrew Tayfor,
Construction Correspondent

Pre-tax profits of the Alfred
McAlpine housebuilding and
construction group rose to
£10.7m in the 14 months to the
end of December. This com-
pared with £U7m in the previ-

ous 12 tTirmthg

Mr Oliver Whitehead, chief,

executive, said results from UK
housebuilding had been imp-
ressive, while US contracting
and building raatAffolg had per-

formed better than expected.

He warned that UK house-
builders could expect increased

’

pressure OH marglwft “as rising-

land prices and construction
costs exceed modest upward

movement in house prices-**.

.

McAlpine, however, expected
to increase its operating mar-
gins by sefflng more tomes for

the «wria fntari overhead and

by developing more efficient

designs and'
,
construction

techniques.

The shares declined 6p to

145p yesterday, congared with
an issue price pf 205p last

June, when the. company
raised £25m from a 2-for-9
rights, ft has raised a further

£43.5m from the sale earlier

this year of its UK aggregates
to George Wimpey, its rival
rmntrarfnr anil honadwiflder, .

fftmting pr>fi ljt mw» bi Plain

(£5.5m in the previous " 12
months}. Operating margins

rose from 8- to 9J5 pa cent ..'

Sates of homes, however, fall

by_about 7 per cent in the first

three vnu-intTra of ft™ year com-
pared with Ihe corresponding
period in 1994. The groap
expects Adi yBar sales to"rise
by about lO per cent; -

-The construction ffiviskm
incotred a pretax loss of JWLSra
(£2m profit) bat would ,have
nrniii- a small profit but for
Iossmakfng contracts in the
HfltTbmtfc ftjjr) losses fn a amaH
east German subsidiary which
is to be dosed. ..

McAlpine expects to trim fur-

ther its UK contracting
apeetinns involving the loss.af

up to another300 jobs. US prof-

its rose from £L7m to £2m.

Higher output puts Cluff in black
Higher output and better precious metal prices
helped Cluff Resources, fim UK-based company
with gold mining operations in Africa, move
from a pre-tax low of £218,000 to a profit of
£416,000 last year, writes Kenneth Goofing.

Cluff previously repeated that it produced a
record 79,246 troy ounces of gold, last year, up
from 59,060 ounces, and it expected a jump to

130,000 ounces this year. Mr Algy Cluff, chair-

man, said yesterday there would be “a commen-

surate increase in profit aid cash flow”. .

Mr Peter Cowley, trchirifari director, said
there had been encouraging resnlfs frtan explo-

ration at the Geita project in" Tanzania where
there might be an -open pit, heap lead) opera-

tion by the end of 1998. -This would boost
duffs <wyqn«i gold output to more flwwi 200,000

ounces.
An increased tax charge of £L24m (ESS4JMW)

left the company with net losses pf £LZtaL

By Tinv Burt.- ' ;

!

L;-

Brammer, •. -the . .
industrial.-

services group, has stenaHed'a-^
consolidation £Tthe European-
distribution -industry, -with- fie

aegriiowfem ofa minority stake

in one of Spain’s largest comr ^

prgiants distributors: *

The UK group, which^is
already Europe’s largest, dfcv..

tributor of bearings and powers
transmission iffoducts.; said.it

wassteppingupitsCoh^Kt
tal pvpawriim by tatHrig a 25

pffl- rpvpt gharoTinliWng

ndentos USA, the Bilbaoji^ed

«

pmnpaity .fhr PfifiDm Cash. A.
v
Ching toe sucoess ofits pperr ..

atkm. in Prance, where its 1992.

acquisitlon c£ Boulementv. the

.

bearings fistributor, has made'^
it the rnnrfefri ^rvflriw^Mr Robert _

ffafihUrsjones- chief executive

hinted- that the group would
also. move:Into Benelux- court- -

tries'andnmy etabhsha" pres-""

gpce in Germany. “Our strat-

.

egy Is to expand our preSrace^

In the- European Uzdpn-'and .-

ensure, that we are in a porir.

tion to jnRnmne the mmiet,”’

he said.

. pig aoqfisttam icu-.

lows nase than two years of;

* uUaS mvu
has agreed to sell a;25^r pent -

- state. i-‘- --

V Brammer has -alsb sema-ed :-

rtpHnrift '.tn acquire .flja remain-
'

*pg_~ 75- per cent stito -at net

: asset, value -with

-payment of Pta325m. V:
-

' -
: ~

^ TPouDies^Joiies . sald.ti^v

. Spanish group. W&ksh -report^ ’-

.. pre-tax profits of 22m. last: year,:

.

;.ph;-sries of a^wouHxxjm-V

BSL distribution sub^&^fe -

'the UK and Braciher JJSatai- 7-

qua inFrancA- . :
. ;

1

:

:''-v
'

-:...

'Besses helped liftBrammeris. -

; xsertax profits 70 par-COxt fttmt;

.

’

S.fWm to EtSJjn la&yeaz.
- .' The distribution division.

L

: :

V-where demand reboundedJSii- j."

boilt -the UK anA--CQHflMiild---

-

Europe, saw profits' riS6

latlin (£ff^9rb7^ Proflto fronts
rental: activities, meanwhile^
rose from £h66nir.to. £3J1ttu
Together, the two-, divisions . : t

pushed group. turnofver. .tip

-16 per cent : to j £152.Im ^v

<£140Em)-.

The ticking time-bomb in Singapore • . 'i- ''{-J'-—
•

• .

:

T he 1994 Barings annual
report would, had it

been published, have
drawn shareholders’ attention

to the ffttawrial results of its

derivatives group. The draft

report pointed out that a “par-

ticular feature was the growth
of over-the-counter and
exchange-traded derivative
activities in Aida".

Yet these profits were
hugely fictitious, and were
amassed by Mr Nick Leeson
using a series of subterfuges
which evaded sloppy financial

reporting and management
practices. That is the inescap-

able conclusion to be drawn
from details of the Tnannpr in

which Mr Leeson’s trades were
hidden.

A summary drawn up for
Ernst & Young, the administra-

tors of the Barings group, on
March 2 shows gaps in report-

ing lines and inadequacies in
controls. These seem to have
allowed Mr Leeson virtually

free rein to hide trades, and
fool Barings into making col-

lateral payments on them.

The memorandum, based on
conversations with Mr Tony
Hawes, treasurer of Barings
Securities, and Mr Tony
Gamby, global bead of settle-

ments, shows how Mr Leeson
did so:

• Netting: Mr Leeson carried

out most unauthorised trades

in a hidden error account num-
ber 88888. But in building up
futures and options contracts

in this account, he faced a
problem. Barings was required

to pay initial wiargm - or col-

lateral - on each contract to

tbe relevant exchanges.

Mr Leeson apparently solved
this by netting positions in the
hidden account with opposite
rfiprit positions, although tine

broke the rules of the Stmex
futures exchange. Barings was
then only required to pay the
net margin, which reduced
payments, and the of
discovery.

• KeconcOiation: Mr Leeson
requested money daily from
London for the payment of
variation margins - collateral

to cover the dafiy movements
in markets. He did not distin-

guish between tbe variation

margin needed to cover propri-

etary trading accounts, and
money needed on behalf of cli-

ents.

Barings advanced this

money, then automatically
debited its client accounts for

the amount they owed. But it

had no system to reconcile cli-

ent debits with total positions.

It assumed the balance went to

house positions, without check-

ing whether margin payments
matched the positions.

This allowed Mr Leeson to

set up error account 88888 as a
house account, and made large

collateral payments an its posi-

tions. These payments were
never reconciled, and amply
accumulated as hidden losses.

These losses grew from £22m
at the end of 1994 to £306m on
February 24 this year.

• Borrowing with options: Mr
Leeson apparently part-fi-

John Gapper and Nicholas Denton on the

trades that brought Barings to it knees

Nick Leeson: given virtually

free rein to hide trades

Tnwirpri his trading by the hid-

den sale of options, relying an
a key feature of option trading.

The writer of an option
receives an immediate pay-
ment, but the final settlement

between the parties occurs
only at the closing date.

This allowed Mr Leeson, in
effect, to borrow money. He
sold combinations of options
through the 88888 account that

were virtually bound to give

the buyer a profit at maturity.
This in turn guaranteed that
he would receive a high Initial

premium from the buyers for

selling thtam

He wrote pairs of long-dated
' put and call options on the'

Nikkei index at tire same strike;

price. This meant that unless

the- index was at: virtually the

strike price on the maturity
date, the option buyer gained.

This profit hr turn -led to' ah
accrued loss in the hidden
trading account 88888.

When the time came to pay
up and settle tbe positions, Mr
Leeson then sold more options.

This “ensured that the day of

reckoning was continually
bring pushed forward and an
ever increasing time bomb ere-'

ated." 'Hie bomb was not dis--

covered because of two weak-
nesses in Barings' risk

controls.

.First, 88888 was an account
of Baring Futures (Singapore),

and was not reported to Lon-
don. Second, the unit's

accounting system did not
have a facility to mark posi-

tions to market day-by-day. If

it had, it would have shown
that the premiums were coun-
terbalanced by lossmaking'
positions.

Tbe memorandum says' it is

“possible" that Mr Leeson was
engaging in a more complex
deception. He could have been
deliberately using 88888 to

accrue losses in order to “give

up" optiem trading profits to
clients This would imply that

be was acting in collusion with

outsiders.

emphasised in the Inemoran-- '

dum to havebeen “intfiatetor -

trol of tbe back cffibe/wffliai “V:
largely female staff 'i.-

ddmi&afed ' by ^

.described a meettogte October^
. between*Mr Hawes
these elerks when, be 'V-

Singapore to see Mr Lee9tiDL<;^r.-

Mr Hawes “gained ft-yriyv- -

unfavourable impression ofbet -

underatending off .

'

options7*: The memarandtiarJ
says that she was /'mute.-.

- unable to r:«g>faih ' * smkig~
- entryofi$HXtai

,

*.pAjr

factory discussion” ensued in - •

London between Mr Hawes and
Mr Leeson about this entry.

• Fictitious profits: Although
the arbitrage business which
retied oh exploiting snail price

differences between the Osaka
and Simex exriianges appeared
to be profitably the memoran- :

dum. says that_"mucirof this

appsnmfiy- profitable business'

was in fact a fiction" and prof-. -

-fix- were manufactured.

. In fact, trades on Simex were
booked in account 88888 at the^same price, as Osaka trades."
booked to Barings Securities

(Japan). But Mr Leeson then
switched ihe Simex trades to

Baring Securities (Japan) at an
advantageous price. This cre-

ated official profits, and hid off-

setting losses.

KANSALLIS-O^AKE-PANKICI
7* ApnL 1995 CITIBANK*

BARINGS B.V,

U.S. $150,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Capital Notes due 2001
(the *1986 NMm")

Notice of Meeting

of the holders of the 1986 Notes
(tt» *1986 Noteholders’)

TOTHE 1986 NOTEHOLDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Meoang d the 1980 NoMMdera ommmiwJ Of LD.C.
DuateoB Umted (a dtriesete ol The Law Debonture TruM Corporation o.Lc.) (the Duslee*) wR
to held to9.00ajTL tor10.00 aan. (London ttme) an Wbdnandsr. Stay, IMS at the offices ol
Theodore Goddard. 150 Aktarsgaia Street, London EC1A 4EJ for Die purpose ol coreidaring
and. If toauoht N. pansiro certain resolutions as ExtraortAnara Resdutons oI (ha 1986
NotefloWer*.

The Trustee has axnrdtsed Its dWratton not to puMsh toe nature at the Extrsorcfawy
ResotuBorei to bo passed al the Meeang. TWs tSscradon has been exorcised lor reasons ol
ramMentMty and as being in Dw best merest! of toe *86 Notehotom gonerflSy. me
resolutions to avakabte tar tapecdoa at toe MeeOng Irom B.00 am. untfl 10.0Q am. The
substanitve Meeting wH commence at 10.00 am.

VOIWQ
As Die newtottone to to passed at toe Ueettng wn not to evoAabla lor tospecton prior to the
Meeting. 1988 Noteftoldere are asMaedtfmit may not to appropriate a gfaawtlngtea(rucfa«
or n appoint e proxy » attend toe Meeting on their toltaH.

MMttme Procedure
TheiB86 Notes rnarbe deposbed w«i (or to the order of) any Paying Agon spedfiedtokw for
the purpose of obtaining voting certffc&tes or appointing proxies untfl 3 business days in
London before the date fixed lor the Meeting but not thereafter.

EunacfaartCadel Procedure
®86 Noteholders Mho hoU thairl986 Notes through Eurodear or Cede! mum, in onto to attend
and vote or to appoint a represents** to attend and vow at the Mealing, request Eurodear

«

Cede! (as Ihe case may to), not talar than 4 business toys in London before toe data
sppoltiud ter toe MeeSng. to procure the Issue of voting eanVcataa or the giving of voting
instructions in accordance with the ratavant procedures of Eurodear or CedeL Having
received any such request Eurodear or Cede! (as too case mqy to)wB block toe relevant 1B&B
NtoKs) and wH eo confirm to Hie Mndpd Raying Agort by tasted telex. Thto procedure wR
safety tfro requirement tor such tt86Nots(a) to to deposited w&h or held to toe order of. or
under the control ol, arty Paymg Agent as a condHon to the Issue of voting certflcaMa).
Notes so depodtod orheld not to retoased unU toe eeifler of toe conduaton of toe Meeting
or any adjournment thereof

.

Prtoetpaf Paying Agent
Knde&ankSJt. Lurembouigeoise

43 Boulevard RoyaL L-2B56 Luxembourg Rxmdsrs Court. Lotobuy. London EC2R THE
Psyfng Agents

CredKSufase Kredtotoank N.V.
8Farad«Bialz 7ruetfArertberg
CH-8021 Zurich B-I0O Brussels
Switzerland Belgium

THtS NOTICE B SWWTANT. to NOTEHOLPeg ARE M ANY DOUBT AS VO THE
ACTION TTteY SHOULD DUCE M RESPECT OF ANY ASPECT OF TH» NOTICE THEY
SHOULD CONSULT THBR STOCKBROKER, SOUCTOfi, ACCOUNTANT OR OTHER
PROFESSIONAL ADVISER DULY AUTHORISED UNDER THE FINANCIAL SERVICES
ACT1886 WITHOUT DELAY.

TtoAprfl, 1995

NIPPON KINZOKU CO„ LTD
USD 100,000.000.-

OUARANIEED FLCWOTNO RATE
NOTES DUE 1998

INTEREST RACE: &525%

INTEREST PERIOD: fan 7th April,

1995 «o 7th Jaly, 1995

INTEREST PAYABLE PER USD
ICODOa-NOTE: USD 1,649.38

BY FUJI BANK
(LUXEMBOURG) SA.

AGENTBANK

Ac your nrwwgcni every Friday.

INVMS'TORSI
Cl IRC )MCLK|
THE CITY INSIDE OUT

CHARTER pic
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER
Notice w hereby given ibu the annual report and accounts of Oanra pie, togctec with (he

anfitoa' report thereon for tbe period to 31st Dccembra. 1994, my to otasiaed boot

Barclays Regfanro. Bourne Haase, 34 BcckadBre Road. Ha»*rr«h«™, Km. BR3 4TU.

Salqcxa to approval by shareboUeis ai the annual general meeting to to beU on 2nd May,

1995, in toe Mounttoucn Room at The Royal Automobile CInb, 89 Ml Matt, lararitro.

SW1 5HS. a final dmdand of 1 (Upper share in respoa of the year ended 3 1st PnCHnhm.
1994 will be declared dne and payable oo 26tb May. 1995. Sadi final c&vxJcnd will to

payabb only oo atara in resped of wbfch there has been no valid dacstoo DO receive new
dura instead of a dividend far cash pntsum to a proposed scrip dividend scheme.

A dreufar addressed mshaithoMera sening out die Icnm and corafirioasof Ibe proposed

scrqi dtvktead scheme for die 199* fim] dividend and awtaiiHDe abfamk Poem of BRctton

wifi be made available for holders of store warrants to beater from Barclays Global

Securities Services. 8 Angel Coart, Throgmorton Street, London, EGR 7HT; or fim
Credit Lyonnais, Centra de Valence, 10/ 1.4 Chemfai do Them. 26800 VUeoce, France on
my weekday (Saturday excepted) between 10D0 aan. and 3JX) pjn. from 20th April,

1995.

Holders of share wananls to bearer who wish to receive their Call dividend la cash most
prcrent coupon mx5 detached front abate wananls to beaten Coupons, which nam be left

far four dear days Tor ccimiaMion, may be lodged *1 either Barclays Global Sccarittea or

Credit Lyonnais (at the above addresses and times).

Hcddea of store warrants to beater wfro wish Id elect for the scrip atemtfao under the

proposed Krip dividend sdieme in respect of all or pen of the shares represented by tbehr

share wait sms to bearer will be required to present a validlymm||l,H| Farm of Etecrinn

with coupon number 5 at eilba Barclays Global Securities Services or Cketfit Lyonnais (at

the above addresses and times) not bier than 3.00pm. 12a May. 1995.

7 Hobart Place,

London, SW1W0HH 7th April, 1995

mmm.

VALEO:
CONSOLIDATED SALES RISE

BY 16% IN FIRST QUARTER 1995

Valeo
.AUTOMOTIVE
COMPONENTS

TASactive
To receive the first month FREE
CALL 0171 636 1500

The consolidated, sales of Valeo totalled

FF 6.5 billion for the first quarter of 1995. an
increase of 16% compared with the same
period of last year at which time the
European automotive market was still in

recession.

The reporting entity on which the first quarter

figure is based is that oi ihe end oi 1994.

la 1994, a recovery in the level of activity

was experienced in almost all countries
where REXEL operates with the exception
of Germany, where both prices and
operating margins have contuined to be
under pressure.

In France, the CDME subsidiaries have
enjoyed continued strong growth in both
levels of activity and profits in comparison to
1993 which already showed high profitability.

In the United States, tbe turnpver of
WILLCOX & GrBBS increased by 1L3%.
Also, most of tbe European subsidiaries
have significantly improved both turnover
and operating income1

. -TTie situation of our
Belgian and Spanish subsidiaries improved
although both are still in a loss making
position.

On a proforma basis and at constant
exchange rates, operating income- increased
from 3.9% in 1993 to 4.2% of turnover in

1994. -

The Group's main financial, ratios have
improved notwithstanding the enlargment
of its structure: consolidated net financial
debt to shareholders equity decreased from
1.16 at December 31, 1993, to. 0.89 at
December 31, 1994; net operating income
covered 7.9 times net financial charges in
1994 as opposed to 4.2 times in*l 993.

' '
‘

Dividends:

A total dividend of 17.25. francs per share
(GBP 2.18) including a tax credit of
5.75 francs (GBP 0.73), as against 15. francs
(GBP 1.9) in 1993, will be proposed to the
Shareholders' Meeting on Wednesday
14th June, 1995, at 9:30 a.m. in Paris.

Recent developments:

1995 has started strongly!with most group
companies reporting activity levels well

those of the corresponding period in

Forfurther informcHion, please contact
the officer in charge ofinvestorreiddoml ? . -

Mr. Fr£d£nc de Castro, tiL: (33-1)4Z858S 00.

redoute group
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Lower growth target
may not be met
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Shadow of unrest
shakes confidence
Despite its potential for growth, Pakistan is racked

by instability, write Farhan Bokhari and Graham
Bowiey. Can Ms Bhutto woo foreign investors?

-KaracfiTs boainott dfctrfcfc unrest to ths city b Italy to deter investors

P akistan is a country
with two faces. It is a
land of exciting opportu-

nity, rich in skilled labour and
untapped resources, with a
vast population and the poten-

tial for rapid growth. Yet at

the same time it is racked by
corruption, political instability

and murderous violence. The
foreign investor, hoping to par-

ticipate in this still young and
growing country, needs to
come to terms with the two
conflicting images it presents

to the outside world.

Certainly. Ms Benazir
Bhutto, the Pakistani prime
minister, who is visiting the

US this week, has much with
which to impress the potential

investors and the US govern-
ment officials she will meet
there. Pakistan, located on an
important crossroads between
the Gulf states and the grow-
ing economies of south-east
Ada. is also well situated to

take advantage of the opening
up of the vast former Soviet

states in central Asia to the
west. Its southern coastline

along the Arabian sea provides

the shortest route from the sea
to central Asia.

Moreover, the country’s four-

year-old economic reforms
have brought about important
changes, freeing an economy
that was once paralysed by
bureaucracy and allowing for-

eign and domestic businesses
to establish new projects with
fifflp nffiriaf intervention The
relaxation of foreign exchange
controls has enabled banks and
private foreign exchange deal-

ers to provide business with

ready access to foreign cur-

rency, a situation which con-

trasts favourably with the
tight restrictions enforced
until early 1991.

The prime minister therefore

has some justification when
she says: “There are tremen-
dous opportunities here. The
Pakistan government is geared

up to facilitating investment in

a way that has few parallels in

the south Asian region of coun-
tries."

But such optimism is imme-
diately overshadowed by the

country’s equally depressing
problems, primarily internal,

which only serve to harm
Pakistan's image.
Perhaps the greatest shadow

is cast by the unrest in Kara-
chi, Pakistan's largest city
with a population of over 12m
people, where almost 1,300 peo-

ple have been killed since the

beginning of last year. The
shooting or two US consulate

workers in Karachi last month
brought Pakistan's internal

troubles to worldwide atten-

tion. The subsequent decision

by the US government to order
the children of consulate work-
ers in Karachi to leave the city

has caused further unease over
personal security.

Suddenly, Karachi, Pakis-
tan's commercial capital, ha.s

assumed a reputation of being
southern Asia's most violent

city, it is perhaps the biggest

disincentive for any potential

investor now considering com-
ing’ to Pakistan. Businessmen
remain worried over their

future and many expatriates
who were planning to visit the

city to consider investment
plans have been advised to

delay.

But the plight of Karachi
also reflects some of the trou-

bles the government faces

across the country. The city is

home to one of Pakistan's larg-

est urban slum populations
and a growing number of

unemployed youths, who are
susceptible to the influence of
criminal gangs. Pakistan's
decade-long backing for the
Afghan jihad, (holy wart in the
1980s has left the country'

awash with guns and drugs. In

Karachi, a proliferation of both
has only added more incen-
tives for crime.

The city's troubles are also

partly the result of a bitter

feud between two factions of

the Mohajir Qaumi Movement,
or MQM, Karachi’s biggest
political party, which repre-

sents the interests of Karachi’s

large immigrant population
which fled from India following

partition. The MQM’s two fac-

tions have increasingly tar-

geted rival gang members in

an effort to gain full control of
the city.

T he government's failure

to restore the rule of law
to Karachi is leading to

increasing disillusion among
the country’s business leaders

with the Bhutto administra-
tion. Justifiably impatient for

action, they accuse toe govern-
ment of having a lack of direc-

tion in its policies.

Disaffection is slowly grow-
ing into open confrontation,
with bitter recriminations
between business leaders and
the government after last

month's national strike by
business, which brought Kara-
chi and parts of Lahore to a
standstill. The government
responded to the protest by
sacking the head of the coun-
try’s business federation.

Yet its lack of success in

resolving Karachi's problems is

in part a consequence of the
difficulties in achieving a
bipartisan consensus, even on
important national issues. Con-

.
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Benazir Bhutto: has ended tensions with the US

tinued bickering between the

ruling Pakistan People’s Party,

the PPP, and opposition leader

Mr Nawa2 Sharif of the Muslim
League, has poisoned Pakistani

politics for six years, making
decisive action difficult

Part of the country’s prob-

lems are also economic.
Although the task of providing

for the basic needs of the coun-

try’s population of 128m must
be a long-term goal, the gov-
ernment will this year miss
even its short-term targets.

The failure of the country's

cotton crop, still the main driv-

ing force behind toe economy,
because of disease and
drought, means that growth
could fall below 5 per cent

when the fiscal year ends in

June.
Inflation, running at an

annual rate of about IS per
cent according to official fig-

ures but closer to 20 per cent

on unofficial estimates, is

already having a harmful
effect on ordinary Pakistanis.

There has been a sharp
increase in the price of food-

stuffs.

In the middle of a three-year-

long IMF structural adjust-

ment programme, Pakistani

policymakers also face a
chronic shortfall in tax reve-

nue. This is due in part to the
slowdown in growth but also

to a fall in import tariff reve-

nue, widespread tax evasion
anil the difficulties of tevtep

the country’s huge black econ-

omy. The government's budget
deficit, which, was expected to

fall to 4 per cent of gross
domestic product this year, is

now likely to come in at S.5 per
cent
Both the unrest in Karachi

and the fall-out from the finan-

cial crisis in Mexico, which baa

soured investor sentiment
towards most of the world's

so-called emerging markets,
baa ahakftn international inves-

tor confidence in Pakistan. The
international bond market is

probably now too expensive for

the Pakistan government and
Pakistan companies to turn to

for their borrowing needs, at
least in the immediate future,

despite toe reasonably enthusi-

astic reception given to Pakis-

tan's debut eurobond launched
at the end of last year.

Although conditions in the

international loans market had

begun to improve over the last

18 months, with western banks

increasingly willing to lend to

Pakistan at lower prices and at

lengthening maturities, condi-

tions are now unlikely to

improve much further in the

wake of the Mexican crisis.

Pakistan may have to continue

to rely on short-term loans.

But perhaps Pakistan's big-

gest economic handicap is its

small, wealthy ruling elite,

whose continued refusal to

share the fruits of development

and growth with the mass of

ordinary Pakistani people

looks set to keep many disaf-

fected groups on the margins
of society. As a result, the

country's economic progress

could remain on fragile founda-

tions.

To Ms Bhutto's credit, she
has done much to turn round
the image of the PPP. which
had strongly socialist leanings

when her fhther, Zulfikar Ali

Bhutto, ruled as prime minis-

ter during the 1970s. Today, the

PPP is committed to encourag-
ing private enterprise and a
market economy and has done
much to assure businessmen
that their investments are safe.

During her first year in

office. Ms Bhutto implemented
an aggressive new power pol-

icy, designed to offer extra

incentives to attract private

investors. Commitments worth
up to US$16bn have been
signed by foreign businesses,

although few have yet to be
put into practice. One commit-
ment - that by Mr Gordon Wu,
a Hong Kong-based business-

man - to build a $5-5bn coal-

fired power generating plant
near Karachi baa run into trou-

ble over a dispute with the gov-
ernment on the use of
imported coal and the plant's

location. However, Pakistani

officials say that they hope to
resolve the troubles.

- Ms Bhutto's government is

also keen to press ahead with

the privatisation of state enter-

prises such as the national

telephone, power generation
and gas companies.
Western companies' enthusi-

astic response to the govern-

ment’s invitation to invest

Continued on next page
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Commitment to Pakistan

'Harem

Pakistan in««n»mn nirarinn Company Limited
|khuniiMiMtlaWMaii>Mun

Placing of S.eoo.CiOO Vouchers exchangeable for Shares of Pakistan

Ttkeuaimunnation Company Limited by Government nf

Pakistan, acting thitoigb the Privatisation Commission

Issue Price. USSI79.&Z per Voucher

raising 1555898.100,000

Muslim Commercial Bank Jasdine Fleming

BMA Capital Management Limited

MFSF©
FPC-Joidan Fertilizer Company limited

itohflmwW h, ilw Mmn,

Fapji Fertilizer Company Limited
|T»j«7.iiiw«ilm die Marc Wonam roll bam/ IwUtavi

US&X7.000.000
US$35,ono,000

Private Placing of

61.000.000 Ordinary Shares

of RbIO each

Secondary Placing of

13,500,000

Ordinary 5furcs

'*£-(&«•c -mat

jonUne Fleming

Pakistan Kuwait Inveatmeat Company (J»yt) Ud
•ilnddOkl uboWfo

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited Jardine IVimOt

tp4 l®»*

Uuadio. cm

1994 Tfeam Leader

The No.! Lead Manager in Pakistan International Issues

5 JardineRenting

Jardine Fleming Securities Limited

Matthew Lechtzier, Capital Markets

Vincent Chui, Broking

Tfe!
:
(852) 2843-8388

Fax: (852) ’2845-0488

Jardine Fleming Pakistan (Pvt) Limited

John Style, Managing Director

Ali Sameer, Investment Banking

Tbl: (92-21) 585-2849

Fax: (92-331) 326-354

These announcements appear as a matter of record only.

Approved by Robert Fleming & Co. Ltd., a member of the SFA.

May We Suggest

As YxirNext Destination?
A land where past and present blends into a harmonious culture, where people

with a proud heritage welcome you with a smile, adding a special something to

your holiday.

PlA is privileged to be the one airline which brings these unrivalled holiday

destinations ro you. Hospitality and grace, which is the very essence of our

nation, is represented by our well trained and experienced staff. So, at any time

of the year, PlA invites you to add Pakistan to your itinerary.
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INVESTING IN PAKISTAN

M s Benazir Bhutto, the
Pakistani prime
minister, takes pride

in the progress the country has
made towards democracy, yet
the bitter political wrangiings
between government and
opposition parties that typify
Pakistani politics provide little

comfort to many outside
observers.

Political wrangling mars democratic progress, writes Farhan Bokhari

Instability still a fact of life

Since the death seven years
ago of the military dictator

Genera] Zia ui-Haq, the
country has seen seven civilian

governments, a track record
which indicates political
Instability.

That instability remains a
fact of life, even today. In
Islamabad, the country's
capital, there is currently
much talk among opposition

politicians of behind-the-scenes

Intrigue to stage a “vote of no
confidence" against Ms Bhutto.

This is despite the apparent
support afforded to her
government by the two other

power bases in Pakistani
political life - the army and
the president.

Nevertheless. Ms Bhutto
remains confident that her
coalition government is strong

enough to withstand any
pressures, and indeed points to

the feet that those pressures

exist as a positive sign. "In all

democracies, when the press

and the opposition can freely

criticise, they say all sorts of

things and feel safe in saying

tfapyw 1 think that's a sign of a
healthy political atmosphere,"

she says.

Despite that confidence, the

prime minister feces a series of

challenges on the political

front
In Islamabad, Ms Bhutto’s

Pakistan People's Party, the

PPP, rules in coalition with a
smaller political faction led by
Mr Hamid Nasir Cbattha, who
broke ranks from Mr Nawaz
Sharif's opposition Muslim
League party more than two
years ago.

The same rraiitinn rules in

the province of Punjab, the

largest of Pakistan’s four
provinces, and therefore

politically the most important

one.
In Sindh, the second largest

province which is also the

Bhuttos' home base, the PPP
rules with a clear majority.

However, in Karachi, the

provincial capital of 12m
people and Pakistan's only

port, it feces the difficult task

of curbing recent lawlessness.

The frequent killings in the

city during the past year have,

to a large extent, been caused

by a split in the Mohajir
Qaumi Movement, or the

MQM. Karachi’s largest
political party. The resulting
infighting between the two
opposing factions has led to

much bloodshed and caused

many local businessmen to

worry over the future of their

businesses.

T he city's troubles have
recently been at the
centre of a strike called

by Pakistan's largest business

federation, the Federation of

Pakistan's Chambers of

Commerce and Industry In
protest at the violence.

Ms Bhutto has offered to

A man checks the quality of emeralds for sale in Peshawar, a centre for precious stones

* A modem democratic slate, haring a renowned Historical and cultural entity, a land of great economic
opportunities:

* endowed wrth abundant resources in men and material; * possessing adequate infrastructure.

* inspired by zest tor progress by the popular regime, under the dynamic and enlightened leadership of

Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto
* offers generous ladffies to foreign investors, tor extensive business and development enterprises.

National Bank of Pakistan
maintaining a wide network of internal and international branches has. for decades, played an active
and efficient role in promoting international trade relations and initiating fruitful contacts.
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National Bank of Pakistan
Serves the Nation

AMHURST BROWN COLOMBOTTI
Solicitors

2 Duke Street, St. James’s

London SW1Y 6BJ
Tel: 0171 930 2366 Fax: 0171 930 2250

Provide a full range of legal services in Pakistan

from our Pakistan office at>

3 Shalimar Street

26 Islamabad
Tel: (010 925 1) 222 410 Fax: (010 925 1) 222 422

share power with the MQM if

the party can bring peace to

Karachi for six months, but it

is far from clear if that
initiative will end the trouble.

Beyond such Immediate
nhaiipnges- same critics accuse
both Ms Bhutto and Mr Sharif

for failing to agree on the
necessary changes in the
country's political framework
that would be of mutual
benefit to both. Ms Bhutto
hershlf has been the victim of
“horse-trading" - a term used
by Pakistani politicians to

describe the quick change of
loyalties by MPs - when her
government fell from power in
1990.

Three years later, Mr Sharif,

the opposition leader, suffered

a similar fate when some of Ms
MPs defected to the PPP. Last
year, Mr Sharif accused Ms
Bhutto of inducing the
downfall of the Muslim
League-dominated provincial
government In the North West
Frontier Province. The

opposition claimed that the
government had paid money to

buy the loyalty of some
opposition MPs who then
defected to the PPP.

In spite of these incidents,

both leaders have failed to

agree on new terms of conduct
which would force MPs to seek
re-election before changing
parties, so that a {government
would be less hkefy. to suffer

party defections before the end
of its term of power.

A consequence of this feilure

is that an agreement an such
controversial issues as
Pakistan’s blasphemy laws
remains only a remote
possibility.

During the past few months,
international human rights
groups have increasingly
note of the conditions of
Pakistan's religious miwnriHBH

after two Christians were
sentenced to death by a lower
court an a blasphemy charge.

The two men were acquitted

the lower and upper houses of

parliament in Islamabad.

Over the pas* ftw years,

Pakistan has made intense

efforts to open up its economy,

but same critics argue that the

continued government-
" opposition confrontation only

serves -to harm investor

.confidence.

One leading Pakistani
businessman. - says: “The
politicians - are - setting

traditions that the two sides

must forcefully fight each

other .from day one. This is

: acceptable only when Investors

are completely convinced that

-

the fighting will- ndt harm
business prospects-" .

13*

Nawaz Sharif: sta In confrontation wHfa Benazir Bhutto TbnrAaMn

on appeal to a -higher court,
but they then left the country
after threats from . Islamic
militants.

Mr Sharif has also acmfed
the government of unleashing
a campaign against., the
opposition which has the

two parties further away from
any possible' agreement ~to

resolve flaws in the political .-

system. The opposition has
condemned the government for

;

“political victimisation" after
. the arrest, an criminal charges,

.

bf three opposition members of

N evertheless, Ms Bhutto

is defiant that such
confrontation wiH not

cause harm to the country. She
says'of the government and its

opposition: “On the basic

economic -and foreign policy

issues, I thfok we agree and on
the -rest of the matters: we

-The prime minister cites

. policies of economic reform,

privatisation, nuclear . non-

proliferation relations with

arch-rival India as among the

areas on which there is no
dispute. .

Economic progress continues to be disappointing, writes Graham Bowley

Lower growth target may not be met
Suffering from a third
successive failure of its cotton

crop, dogged by high inflation

and a deteriorating budget def-

icit, and overshadowed by
political unrest and violence,

the Pakistan economy contin-

ues to disappoint.

While the present govern-
ment, under Ms Benazir
Bhutto, the Pakistan prime
minister, has vrorked hard to
lay the foundations of eco-

nomic stability within a'cdon-
try that undoubtedly offers

huge potential^ its ambitious
economic programme now
risks being blown off course.

The government has contin-

ued the tough curbs on public

spending, bank lending and
foreign exchange outflows
begun by Ms Bhutto’s prede-
cessor, Mr Moeen Qureshl. It

has proceeded with wide-
spread privatisation and has
succeeded in attracting signifi-

cant foreign investment, prin-

cipally to power generation,

by offering extra incentives.

And it has further liberalised

an economy that was already
one of the most open in the
developing world.

But already the government
has revised downwards its

growth target for this year
from 6.9 to 5.3 per cent on the
back of the disease and
drought which has hit cotton

production. Even this may
prove too optimistic. Cotton
determines the commercial
health not just of cotton form-
ing but also of textiles, Pakis-

tan’s largest industry and the

biggest contributor to its

export earnings.

Economists estimate that
every 1.5m bales of cotton lost

reduces gross domestic prod-
uct by 1 per cent. With the
government now forecasting

8m bales this year, down from
the expected 9.5m, some econ-

omists axe looking for growth
closer to 5 per cent, though
this is an improvement on last

year’s 336 per cent
Inflation stiQ refuses to be

brought under controL Run-
ning at an animal rate of
around 15 per cent, it is more
than double the government’s
7 per cent target Some econo-
mists suspect it could be even
higher than this.

It has risen due to an
increase in food prices caused
by poor chilli and wheat har-
vests, as well as the poor cot-

ton crop. The price of edible

oils has doubled ova* the last

year. Higher support prices for

formers, increased energy, gas
and water costs, and the deval-

uation of the rupee in 1993
have added further to upward
price pressures. - -

Monetary expansion has also
been fuelling innation.
Reduced from 20 to 12 per
cent, it has since risen tack
above government targets to

around 16 per cent, due in part

to the growth in foreign
reserves.

“While we have been bor-

rowing less and less and while
the exchange rate has been
maintained at a reasonable
level, the big disappointment
has been inflation," says Mr
Shahid Hasan Khan, an eco-

nomic adviser to the prime
minister.

r§#«

Making JeBabi tswoate) atanindustrial estate near Qwmfai

Pakistan's budget deficit,

which fell from 8 per cent of

GDP in 1993 to 541 per rent

last year and was set to foil to
the target level of 4 per cent

this year, now looks set to

come in at around 5.5 percent
Government spending has

surged in recent mouths - mil-
itary expenditure, debt servlo-

Unrest shakes confidence
Continued from previous page

directly in the power sector,

the privatisation of which will

begin this year, is a strong
indicator of international busi-

ness interest in Pakistan.
Many foreign businessmen
commend Pakistan for its

deregulation policies, which
have made the process of

investing in Pakistan much
easier.

“The government under Ben-
azhir Bhutto is receiving an
enthusiastic response from for-

eign investors,” says Mr Chris
Vermont, director, interna-
tional merchant hanking at

ANZ Grindlays Bank in Lon-
don. “The policies Of financial

and economic liberalisation
continued under the present
administration are stimulating
foreign interest and attracting
investors.”

Some domestic businessmen
echo this optimism. Mr Nisar
Memon, president of the Over-
seas Investors' Chamber of
Commerce and Industry in
Karachi and country general
manager for IBM, admits that
Karachi's troubles have had a
short-term impact, causing
some investors to delay their

visits to the country. However,
he says, western interest
remains high and in. the long
term it will be "business as
usual”.

“There are some delays but
the course has not changed at

all,” he says. “Pakistan is on
the right track and the govern-

ment’s policies are conducive
to investment in the country."

Others, however, are more
cautious, pointing to the disap-

pointing economic growth
record, high and rising infla-

tion and the deteriorating bud-
get deficit.

A lot depends on whether Ms
Bhutto's foreign policy - espe-

cially her trip to the US - suc-

ceeds. She is intent on mend-
ing Pakistan's relationship

with the US. which has suf-

fered in recent years after the

withdrawal of US aid primarily

due to concern over Pakistan's

nuclear programme. Pakistan
has refused to open up its

nuclear facilities for interna-

tional inspection unless its

arch-rival, India, does the
same. Without allowing such
Inspection, there is littfe

chance that US sanctions on
Pakistan will be lifted.

However, Ms Bhutto has suc-

ceeded in ending the tensions

which were triggered two
years ago, when Washington
placed Pakistan on a watch-list

of countries supporting terror-

ism

But troubled relations with
India and continuing warfare

among the Mujahideen factions

in Afghanistan are other diffi-

cult issues. Almost one-third of

Pakistan’s annual budget goes
towards maintaining a large

army and substantial cuts in

the defence expenditure are a
remote possibility unless the
Kashmir dispute, which has
triggered three bitter wars
between India and Pakistan, is

first resolved-

in Afghanistan, fighting

between different Mujahideen,

factions continues to under-
mine not only the chances of

peace but also Pakistan's

dream of developing land
routes through that country to

gain access to central Asia.

Pakistan’s image as an
attractive country in which to

invest has improved greatly

with its recent reforms. But
they are only an important
beginning and many political

and economic hurdles have
still to be overcome.

ing and running the govern-
ment's aihniniKinitiTO machin-
ery continue to be a drag on
tiie economy. But the principal

-reason for the deficit over-
shoot Is the decline in tariff

revenue. The slowdown in
growth has contributed to
this, as has the fall in imports,
winch has meant lower Import
tariff revenue.

The government has also
failed to implement property a
new wealth tax on agriculture,

and a general sales tax which
has encountered strong resis-

tance from business opposed
to its imposition. Tax evasion
- particularly in lawless Kara-
chi, which normally generates
around 70 per cent of tax reve-

nue - and the Illegal smug-
gling of goods into Pakistan
from Afghanistan are also to

blame, causing, in the words
ofMr Rhan, “a haemorrhaging
of our tax revenues".

Figures for the first half of
the current fiscal year show
that only around three-quar-

ters of the planned tax reve-

nue was collected. Pakistani
and western economists agree

that improved methods of.tax

collection.must be a priority

for the government “One- <jf

Pakistan's starkest problems
is forit to improve its taxed-,
lection,” says Mr John Davttte,

-of-IDEA, the London economic
forecasting group.

.

. Jhzt the greatest shadow' cm
tiie economy to cast by the egi-

detnic iff crime and violence in -

the southern port , of Karachi,

Pakistan’s largest efty and its

"commercial capital- -Karachi's.

, troubles, threatenr.iioi sour .

domestic business confidence
and deter international inves-

tors. already: .somewhat wa&
of the developing world’s
so-called- emerging markets -

following Mexico’s financial
"crash. . . ,v- ---

:

v. •
• ;•••

The fear must be that many
of the foreign companies -that

have signed memorandums of

understanding wflLafterafl,
decide against putting money
into Pakistan. For: although
foreign direct Investment wfa>

the. energy sector has
increased sharply, outside that

sector it remains barely a
trickle. And although portfolio

investment flows have also
increased in recent years, they
have tapered off since Decem-
ber in the wake of Mexico and
as the unrest in Karachi has£
worsened- The full ramifica-

tions of the bungled flotation

of tiie Pakistan Telecommum-
catians Corporation have also

yet to be felt

Yet foreign investment is

crucial if Pakistan is to diver-

sify from the agricultural
crops upon which it is cur-
rently so dependent and which
make it so vulnerable. The
sharp fell in the Karachi stock
market since the beginning of
the year, however, is hardly a
sign of foreign investors' con-
fidence in Pakistan as a place
to do business.

Ms Bhutto may be commit-
ted to economic development
and reform, but while her gov-
ernment foils to tackle prob-
lems in Karachi and wide*
spread corruption and
overspending persist in even
the highest places, the Pakis-
tan economy will continue to
disappoint

'POWER

Deration

MANUFACTURERS AND EXPORTERS OF
100% COTTON YARN

AND
SPECIALISED TERRY TOWELS AND BATHROBES

MULLS (IPW) mu
- ANAMETO BETRUSTED IN QUALITY

T?\TfT1|% T"1
providers manyi

|^| |-f iH 'Pakistan Projects

:

TO PAKISTAN

Modem Pakistan offer, major opportunities to

Vfcstera investors, manufacturers and service

providers rfCrvas many industry sectors.

'Pakistan Projects and Trade Gdomj bants’ have

impeccable contacts at

I f A -ja -r the highest political.

fi /\ financial and enmmer-
I M X XL jL V dal levels throughout

the country. Our spe-

cialist experience and local influence b available Tor

developing existing business or to helpopen the door

tor new projects.

For inside informabon on realising the

potential represented by Pakistan none, contact

David Barlow or Shaberyor Khan on 0171 405 5444.

2/L3 RERAN BUILDING, ISLAM! CHOWK
MARRIOT ROAD, KARACHI 74000, PAKISTAN

PHONE-.2410671 FAX: 2414444 TLX: 21444 FEROZPK

For further Information on this survey, please contact

Pakistan Projects aad Trade Consultants
80 High Holbom London WClV 6LS

DavM Rootstone

Tel: 0171 873 3238
Fax: 0171 873 3595

fUtaZetwakl
Tel: 0171 8734818
Tet0171 873 3595

FT Survays
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INVESTING IN PAKISTAN III

;:
Graham Bowley looks at the effect of changes in attitudes towards the world’s emerging markets

Wary comeback of the western banks
P&istan's. access to foreign
ca^ntsl marjtets,

: essential if

investment -in the country's
infrastructure is to contijaua,
lias been dealt/two serious
blows since tills turn, of the
year - by- the growing nrnr>gf

inKarachiandbythe fallout
from Mexico's financial crisis.

The troubles in Mexico,
wirich hare, soared, investor
sentiment towards the world’s
so-called emerging: markets

_ generally, came af an unfor-
tunate Hn» fin: Pakistan.

.•fust a -few .days .be&re the
imtial devaluation of flie Mexi-
can peso in December, Pakis-
tan made its- debut on the
international bond market,
after seeming fin first Invest-
ment grade ratings <m its debt
from US credit rating agencies.

Priced at a yield premium of
385 basis points over US trea-

sury bills, the modest $15Qm
five-year bond offering was
soon caught up in the emerg-
ing markets sell-off and. the
yield premium rose to more
than 680 basis points over US
treasury bills.

The rising tide of violence in
Karachi, the country’s com-
mercial capital, has taken over
where Mexico left off, canfixut-

0 ing to unsettle foreign inves-

tors: The yield premium
required by investors if they

are to put their money into
Pakistan is- now so high that
the bond market is probably
too expensive for. the govern-
ment and far.some erf the coun-
try's large corporate borrow-
ers, which may have hoped in

time to turn to the bond mar-
ket fin- their borrowing needs.
The International inane mar-

ket, on the other hand,
remains healthy. While many
bond-financed projects in
developlng-ccaintries have been
dropped following the Mexican
Crisis, ' western commercial
banks remain keen to lend,
and cm Increasingly attractive
terms. This is true in Pakistan,
where pricing on loans has
dropped and maturities have
lengthened. Whereas until
recently western banks were
unwilling to lend money to
Pakistani concerns far longer
than one year, one recent deal
- a $lOQm syndicated loan for

Pakistan State Oil arranged by
Citibank - has pushed maturi-
ties up to 18 months, and at an
attractive price of 105 basis

points over the London Inter-

bank offered rate, the bench-
mark interest rate for such
loans.

“Except for very short-term

trade-related deals, western
banks have been absent from
Pakistan cf««» 1989, due to can-

The Karachi Hun ffiver power plant

siderable concern over political

instability and lalnmir. hanlring

practices [which prohibits the

charging of interest on loans],”

says Mr Rollo Prendergast at

ANZ Grindlays Bank, in Lon-
don. “But over the last year

and a half western commercial
banks have been returning."

The banks have been
attracted back by the contin-

To^^s^458rtC^i7yKwwi#ll
_

mwkmMf

ued liberalisation of the econ-

omy, deregulation of the finan-

cial system and the govern-
ment’s encouragement of the

private sector, policies which
have been received enthusiasti-

cally by western investors.

The government fhi-nfes that

foreign investors will continue

to take a long-term view, over-

looking the immediate trou-

bles. Mr Shahid Ttatcnn Khan,

an economic adviser to the

prime minister, says: “The
investors we are targeting are

essentially long-term institu-

tional investors working on
infrastructure projects. While
short-term investors are cer-

tainly unnerved by the events

in Wnrariii, institutional inves-

tors, who made their decisions

when there was already some
unrest in the country, will
wmintaiTi their commitment to

invest"

However, many western
bankers think that further

repercussions of the Mexican
crisis have still to be felt with
the consequence that loan
maturities and pricing are

unlikely to improve much far-

ther. “Although loan condi-

tions have Improved slightly,

Pakistan, win have to continue

to rely on very short-dated

debt,'’ says one emerging mar-
ket specialist at a leading US
bank in London.
Furthermore, western credi-

tors remain wary of taking on
exposure to Pakistan risk on
their Own and will wintinnff to

require guarantees from inter-

national bodies such as the
World Bank, the International

Finance Corporation, the Asian
Development Bank and the
Japanese Exim Bank, all of

which are active in Pakistan,
taMwg the brunt ofthe country

The bond market is

probably too expensive
for the government

risk for foreign Investors in
several projects.

Yet this comes at a time
when the World Bank - which
provided a large portion of the

funding for the recent $L6bn
Hub River power generating
project, for example - is

looking to reduce its own expo-

sure and says it will be partici-

pating to a lesser extent in

future projects.

One leading western econo-

mist in Islamabad says: “There

were high expectations that

the Bank would provide more
for the energy sector. But these

expectations ware excessive In

terms of the investment and
level of guarantee. The Hub
was unique - it was the first

and the idea was to show that

ft could be done."

This is hardly comforting
news for Pakistan. The coun-

try’s own domestic bond mar-
ket remains underdeveloped,
held back to a certain extent
by Islamic law. The govern-
ment holds regular auctions of

government debt, but this is a
recent innovation and the mar-
ket remains thfri ar>d illiquid.

The government has also

taken steps to establish a cor-

porate bond market - stamp

duty, which before was prohib-

itively expensive, has gone and
a national credit rating agency,
called Pacra, has been set up.

Some large companies have
been considering launching a
bond but lew have so far taken
the plunge.
There is, however, one bright

spot - the equity market.
International investors'
pTitfrngigcm about putting their

money into Pakistan com-
panies' equity offerings

remains seemingly undimin-
ished, despite the uncertainty

last year over the privatisation

of the Pakistan Telecom-
munication Company.
“Pakistan offers lots of

opportunities and the wild vol-

atflity recently has meant that

fund managers have been able

to negotiate very tough and
favourable deals," says Mr
Cotin Kingsnorth of Regent
Kingpin Cspital Management,
which manages a $50m fund
targeted principally at Pakis-

tan equities. “You can lay

down some fierce conditions at

the moment in a nay that you
could never do before."

Mr Tariq Gilani, head of

investment hanking at ANZ
Grindlays in Karachi, points to

the number of international

brokers that have opened
offices in Karachi in recent

years.

A seat on the Karachi stock

exchange, which cost $100,000

three years ago, now costs

$lm. “The development of the

stock market here has been so

strong that projects here are

being financed through 100 per

cent equity," he says.

Following the violent unrest
in Karachi, however, the stock

market has dropped like a
stone - down 20 per cent so far

this year. How long foreign

investors’ enthusiasm will
continue as Karachi's troubles

rumble on remains to be seen.

An oil industry risk taker

Cracker should

boost Karachi
Mr Hamid Jaffor takes pride in

being a risk taker. His Shariah-

based Crescent Petroleum
Company International, or

CPCL of which he is chairman

and chief executive, has just

begun work on the construc-

tion of a $50Qm hydrocracker
plant in Karachi. The plant,

which Is the first of its kind in

the country, is expected to use

sophisticated technology to

refine low grade fuels into high
value products.

’lire investment is significant

by Pakistani standards.
Although it is the largest sin-

gle project in the petroleum
sector by any foreign investor,

under normal circumstances it

would have attracted much
l ess attention. But at a time
when many businessmen live

in fear for their lives and busi-

ness interests because of con-

tinuing violence in the city

that Tnany regard as Pakistan's

corporate capital the project

has acquired a symbolic impor-
tance.

Ms Rgnawr Bhutto, the Paki-

stani prime minister, answers
the critics who blame her for

failing to boost Karachi's busi-

ness confidence by citing the

project as an example that

investors are still coming.
“Karachi is a strange city. In
some parts there is terror but
in other parts of Karachi a lot

of investment is taking place,"

she declares.

Mr Jaffar says: “We work on
the fundamentals. There is a

need for refined products and
the refinery makes economic
sense.” The hydrocracker
plant, with armnai production

capacity of 12m tonnes, wfll

convert residual fuel aOs left in

waste freon refining erode oil

when it begins production in

three years. Its end products

will Include motor gasoline,

naphtha, kerosene, jet fuel and
high speed diesel fuel

The company estimates that
demand from the domestic
market will continue to grow
in enming years. At present,

the Pakistani market requires

7.5m tnnnpc of distillation fuels

annually, of which 5m tonnes

is imported. The need for

imported fads is expected to

rise to 6m tonnes or roughlyby
20 per cent next year.

Crescent expects to finalise

the financial arrangements for

the project this summer, with

possible loan commitments
from the Jeddah-based Islamic

Development bank. Common-
wealth Development Corpora-

tion and the Asian Develop-

ment Rank- The World Bank
has inttirated it will provide

loans worth S150m or just

under 30 per cent of total costs

from its Public Sector Energy
Development Fund or PSEDF,
according to Crescent

Mr Jaffar commends Pakis-

tan's petroleum policy, which
has allowed foreign investors

to invest freely in the country.
mti^ wiadp it possible for new
investors to enter the market
He is encouraged by the Pakis-

tan government's enthusiasm
to see the project move for-

ward, as reflected in the

remarks of Ms Bhutto who
pledged her support recently

when she presided over its

ground-breaking ceremony.
Mr Jaffar is now working an

another ambitious project He
is trying to put together a con-

sortium to construct a pipeline

worth almost $3bn' to export

gas from Qatar to Pakistan's

southern coast with a possible

extension to India.

Despite his confidence, many
other businessmen are dubi-

ous. Corporate confidence has
recently been hit hard by the

violence in Karachi Foreign
businesses in the city have
been alerted by their head
offices to take extra precau-

tions in ensuring the personal

security of their executives.

Plans by a British trade delega-

tion to visit Karachi on the
back of a large investment mis-

sion, had to be abandoned last

month due to the concern over

security.

One leading businessman in

the city says: “Ifs much easier

to sign a contract and have a
ground-breaking ceremony, but
projects like the hydrocracker

plant can easily be undermined
unless the security situation

improves.” But Mr Jaffar, cit-

ing his background in petro-

leum exploration, says: "We
are basically risk takers. We
don’t shy away from risk.”

Fartian Bokhari
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National Povirec the UK*’ leading electricity

generator, is Increasogly operating internationally

'

"Wfe are building a -global busbies* through-

investment In. and operation of, private power

generation assets, in selected markets overseas.

We offer the resources and expertise that

have enabled us to compete successfully in our

competitivehome market.

Notional Power is developing partnerships

overseas with customers, suppliers, utilities

governments and plant and fuel specialists. Not

only do we invest in new project developments

-we also acquire existing power stations where

we bellevewe can add value.

AWORLD FORCE

IN POWER
"GENERATION

] We’ve already made a powerful start - In the

USA Spain, Portugal and. most recently

Pakistan. We’re the largest equity investor m

the Hub £1.1 bilTtorroH-flred power station, -.

m faa.
:
we ied the complex -finandal-

arrangements on behalf of the consortium.

Hub
.

power station Is due to start producing

electricity in the summer of. 1996. National

Power will take responsibility for operating and

maintaining the plant

Electricity wffl. be sold to the Water and

Power Derctepment Authority, batted by

guarantees from the Govemment of Pakistan^
’

... Hub is Just one of a range of different tqa4

oil and gie-fired projects in which we are .
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. \

‘

- yet whetwer you. see our name throughout

the world our appm*h ****** we aim to

soy -ahead, of current thinking'^ to become a
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Windsor Dfrector of imernrtkmai Busine^
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Does your bank in

Pakistan give you all this?

Leadership

Euromoney's #1 ranked loan arranger over the last five years for

che region.

Commitment
Pakistan's largest international bank with 14 branches in 6 cities.

Leading hankers to multinational companies in Pakistan.

Innovation

Arranged first cross-border Istisna US$92rn mobilisation finance

for Hub River Power Company Limited.

Excellence

First Grindlays Modaraba is the leading private sector leasing

entity in Pakistan.

ANZ Grindlays Bank does.

Contact

Jon Norton/Judith Unwin, London 44 (171) 378 2121

Am Majid/Tariq Gilani, Karachi 92 (81) 241 2671
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ANZ Grindlays Bank pic is a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Australia and New Zealand Banking Group.
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F
ortune is not smiling an
Pakistan’s privatisation

programme, which has
been dogged by tumbling
stocks, political woes and the
flop of last year's high-profile

privatisation sale of Pakistan
Telecom.
As a result, equity offerings

to institutional Investors are
expected to be few and far
between until investor
confidence in the Pakistan
stock market recovers. In the
meantime, any privatisation
offerings are likely to he
targeted at strategic investors

or sold through small private

placements to specialist

investors.

“Most investors are very
cautious indeed," says Mr
Simon Bamasconi, at the
equity syndicate desk of ABN
Amro in Amsterdam. "Many
have lost money on previous
issues, and the situation in the
rapitai markets in Pakistan is

rather uncertain." While he
feels that the Karachi Stock
Exchange offers attractive

valuations compared with
other Asian markets, "now is

not the time to come with new
issues," he says.

Over the last four years,

Pakistan’s economic reform
process opened the country's

stock market to foreigners.

Unlike in some neighbouring
countries, access to Pakistan’s

stock market is easy and
international investors have
complete freedom to buy and
sell any share without limit on
Investments, and can fully

repatriate capital and profits.

However, while Pakistan
benefited from the 1993 boom
in worldwide emerging
markets, it also suffered from
the sell-off in developing
markets after the US Federal

Reserve began raising interest

rates in February 1994. The
Mexican financial crisis in

December 1994 triggered a
second wave of emerging
market selling, sending many
markets - including Pakistan's
- into oversold territory.

Further weighing on
Pakistan's markets has been a

wave of violence in Karachi,

the country's commercial
capital, caused by gang
warfare between the city's

rival ethnic and religious

groups which left over 360

people dead this year alone.

The killing on March 8 of two
US consulate staff sent further

shivers down investors’ spines.

In late March, businessmen
called a national strike to

protest against government
inaction over the rising

violence in Karachi.

All this has made the last six

months a bumpy downhill ride

for investors. In the year to

late March, the Karachi Stock

Exchange 100 index has fallen

some 21 per cent to 1.644, con-

siderably underperforming
most of its Asian neighbours:

in the last 12 months it has
shed about 38 per cent.

Many foreign investors have
also been badly burnt by their

involvement in last Septem-
ber’s sale of some S900m of

shares in Pakistan Telecommu-
nications Corporation (PTC),
the state-owned domestic tele-

phone monopoly. The GDRs
(global depositary receipts)

were sold at $179 each and now
trade at around $92, nearly half
the issue price.

The issue - the first Paki-

stani equity offering targeted

The Karachi Stock Exchange: lagging behind most of its neighbours

Why privatisation is not doing so well

Confidence suffers
Pakistan Stock Exchange

Baring's BEMJ treSees In $ terms debased Jan a. 1894=100}
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largely at International inves-

tors - made a promising start,

with demand heavily outstrip-

ping the Tinmhpr of shares on
offer. However, investor enthu-

siasm waned some weeks later

when it transpired that the
offering memorandum for the

issue bad vastly overstated the
number of telephone lines in
operation in Pakistan, thus dis-

torting FTC’s earnings pros-

pects and triggering a sharp
drop in its GDR price. The dis-

crepancy was blamed on an
error in the original research
done for the domestic issue by
a Pakistani broker.

H owever, investors were
quick to blame lead
manager Jardine Flem-

ing - which executed the
transaction in just 10 days,
without roadshows or prospec-

tus - and accused it of negli-

gence for not carrying out
appropriate due diligence.

Many are still sitting on large

losses, and some bankers say
investor disenchantment with
the PTC issue has killed off

international demand for new
issuers out of Pakistan.

But Jardine Fleming rejects

this criticism.
M
I totally

disagree that PakTel has
closed the market,” says Mr
Matthew Lechtzier, a director

of equity capital markets at

Jardine Fleming in Hong Kong
who worked on the deal. “All

emerging markets have fallen,

and Pakistan is no exception.”

Contrary to market talk, he
says that no investor has
threatened to take Flemings to

court over the matter.

As to accusations of negli-

gence. he says: "The govern-

ment wanted the money by the

end of the month. We were
given a clear mandate on the
hasis that there would be so
due diligence; if we wanted to

do the transaction we had to

do it on that basis. We bid for

the mandate on that basis and
so did all the other banks."
Moreover, he says, investors

received ample warning. "We
made it very clear to everyone
that the government was not
going to provide us with the

opportunity to do due diligence
- everyone knew what was
going on."

While the uproar over the
documentation error may have
triggered the initial share price

decline, the main reason for its

ensuing plunge was the fact

that PTC serves as a proxy for

the whole Karachi stock mar-
ket, according to one Karachi

broker. He says that on some
estimates, PTC accounts for

about 40 per cent of the mar-
ket's total capitalisation.

"PTC is by far the most liq-

uid stock on the KSE. so inves-

tors who wanted to sell the
Pakistan stock market during
the emerging market melt-
down sold PTC." The compa-
ny's share price was further
depressed by heavy short-sell-

ing by domestic dealers betting

on an even sharper drop in the

market, he argues.

Much now depends on how
the planned trade sale of a fur-

ther 28 per cent stake in PTC
goes. The government is in the

process of picking a bank
which will advise it on the
selection of a suitable strategic

partner for PTC, which will

obtain management control
through its purchase of the
stake. Several potential suitors

are in the frame, including
AT&T, Pacific Bell, Siemens,
British Telecom, Cable & Wire-

less Alcatel. Some say a
consortium of telecommunica-
tions companies TwigM also be
considered.

"The trade sale of PakTel
win be nnp of the more defin-

ing moments for the market
this year," says Mr Robert
Lough, director of equity capi-

tal markets at Kleinwort Ben-
son in London. “If the stake
gets sold to a good operator
who wUl add value to the com-
pany, that should be good for

PakTel and for the market as a
whole.”

The government is also

thought to be considering set-

ting up a special privatisation

fund to invest in the 30odd
state-owned companies slated

for privatisation, many of
which are infrastructure stocks

such as electricity generators
and gas distributors. Such a
fond, drawing together money
from specialist investors with a
long-term commitment to the
region, could act as a catalyst

to get the privatisation show
back on the road. This in turn
could boost institutional inves-

tor interest in new public
equity offerings, not just priva-

tisation sales but also private

sector deals.

However, some say the mar-
ket is unlikely to stage a sus-

tainable recovery until the gov-

ernment manages to stem the

tide of lawlessness overhang-

ing Karachi, and until then for-

eign investors will remain
lukewarm.
In an effort to turn the tide

in their favour, Pakistani
stockbrokers recently sacri-

ficed 10 black goats outside the
Karachi Stock Exchange after

parading them around the
trading floor. Their efforts

were vain however, in the fol-

lowing week, the index reached
a new 16-month low.

Conner Middelmann

Those who benefit from interest

shoff be raised like those who
have been driven to madness by
the touch qf the deoil; this is

because they say: ‘Trade is like

interest“ while Cod has permit-

ted trade andforbidden interest.
- The Koran, Surah A1 Imran,
verses 130-132.

-

T welve hundred years
after the Prophet
Mohammed prohibited

the receiving or paying of
"riba”, or interest, Pakistan,
along with other Moslem coun-
tries, is freed with coutiimlng
liprnanH; from its influential

Moslem activists to shift its.

entire financial system. to a.

non-interest baste. But the
record has been one of mixed
success.

The justification is that con-
ventional interest-based west-
ern financing practices are
unfair - unjustly rewarding
the owners of capital while
forcing entrepreneurs, the
users of capital, to shoulder all

the risk of an investment proj-

ect. In the Islamic way of
thinking, those who own the
capital and those who use the
capital should both share the
risk and the reward.
“In traditional western

banking,” explains Professor
Whimyftld AhiriaH, pharrman of
the independent Institute of
Policy Studies in Islamabad
and a keen supporter of
Islamic finance, “the concept
of Interest is more than simply
a reward for capital it Is a
predetermined fixed reward,”
with the result that interest is

not hased on the real produc-
tivity of capital but on an
assumed productivity, ensur-
ing a fixed, guaranteed and
false return to the creditor.

“Islam says this is unjust"
says Prof Ahmad. “While we
recognise that capital is pro-
ductive and is entitled to a
return, that return should be a

Western flriaadng praeOceaihay have gained hold, bdtodRlimMylanialo rarriainr: poptear matwtefci

Graham Bowtey looks at Islamic finance

The art of trading

without interest

The risk should be shared

between those who own
and those who use capital

variable one, so that the capi-

talist and the entrepreneur
both share the risk as well as
the reward.”
The beginnings of an Islamic

banking system date from
1975, when the first Islamic
banks - the Dubai Islamic
Bank and the Jeddah-based
Islamic Development Bank -
were established. Momentum
picked up in Pakistan in the

early 1980s when General Zia
uI-Haq, the military dictator,

made Islamic banking and
finance compulsory as part of
his attempt to put all areas of

Pakistani society under strict

Islamic rule.

Prof Ahmad estimates that

there are now more than 60
Islamic banks around the
world, with deposits of dose to

$80fan. On some estimates, this

stock of Islamic capital is

growing at a rate of 12 to 15
per cent each year. Flows of

Islamic finance into Pakistan
alone, originating mainly from
Middle Eastern countries such
as Saudi Arabia and Kuwait,
are estimated to be between
$lbn and $2bn. “It is a finan-

cial market that is going to be
more and more of a player in

the world markets,” said Mr
Adil Ahmed, director of

Mamii* financing at ANZ in
London.
The fact is, however, that

much of ffimnw trrfti banking
within Pakistan gffli operates
on an interest basis. “We are
only half way there,” concedes
Prof Ahmad.
The federal shariat court,

the country’s highest religious

court, has ruled that all inter-

est is forbidden. A govern-
ment-backed appeal against
the judgment has been filed to
Pakistan’s supreme court, but
it is not dear when a decision
win be made.
But although the word

"
Interest” is rarely used, the
term “mark-up”, substituted

in its stead, in effect means
the same tiling. To many in
Pakistan this win always have
to be tite case. Tm a fairly

good Moslem," said one Paki-

stani banka- in Islamabad,
“but in a world that operates

on interest, how can we exist

as a small island?”

Nevertheless, the supporters
Of Islamic hanlHnp continue to

expound its benefits. One of
their main Bigmmmts is Hmt
whereas conventional banks
have an interest only in the
collateral they receive for a
loan, caring little for the suc-

cess of the investment, Islamic
hanlre will tafca a “hands on"
approach, providing support
and advice. The result, they
say, is that there are fewer
bankruptcies.

Furthermore, Islamic bank-
ing encourages a wider distri-

bution of wealth and more
even economic development —

those who already possess cap-

ital do not necessarily accrue

more, instead profit goes to

the most successful entrepre-

neur. One of the key concerns

Of Islamic thinkwc that the
economies of poor Moslem

IF IT’S THE
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IN OURS.
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countries he developed by pro-

viding finance to enterpre-

neurs ignored by conventional

banks.
*

Islam also has some interest-

ing tilings to say about deriva-

tives. These financial instru-

ments, which derive their
value from an underlying

Derivatives would not be
allowed to exist In an

Islamic system

asset such as a bond or a com-
modity, would be prohibited

under a fully Islamic hanfcrng

system since they add no
value. This is because trade in
derivatives Is simply trade in
plating on an asset, not in the

asset itself. The damaging
fluctuations in asset markets
caused by sharp movements in
derivative markets in the west
would therefore not occur in

an Islamic system because
derivatives would not be
allowed to exist;

But, whatever the benefits.

the fear must be that potential
foreign investors are scared

off. from Pakistan by the

thought of not receiving a
guaranteed income from then-

money. Prof Ahmad thinks

not. He says invertors come to

the country not because they

are concerned about interest

but because they expect profit

- He says that over the last 10

years, there has been a shift

away from loan investment
towards direct capital invest*

ment into Asia, driven not by
Interest but by profit This
shift has occurred 1 because
investors realised that devel-

opment through loans (fid not

walk since local people lacked

expertise and technology. Now
they bring the technology and
expertise of their own, , as well

as capital, and take a direct

stake in a country. .

lids, according to Moslems,
makes for heedtider- develop-

ment Prof Ahmad points to

tiie case of Mextavwhich has
collapsed twice = because
shortterm capital, wtudh was
not tied to profit, came, and
then quickly left again. _

The army in business

Rise of the
capitalists

Lieutenant General (retired)

Farrukh Khan, is a well-known
army officer, but most people

in this country probably
remember him more for his

reputation as a tough, no non-
sense soldier. His new job as
director of the AWT (Army
Welfare Trust), one of Pakis-

tan’s fastest-moving business
enterprises, is therefore as rad-

ical a change for the general as
the transition that his organi-

sation is going through.
Almost two decades after the

AWT was set up as a small
welfare organisation for retired

soldiers, it is now poised to

become one of

tional concept of using welfare
money only to invest in rela-

tively risk-free enterprises
such as small to mediumrtzed
businesses and industry. The
Shaheen Airlines, a welfare
project of the Shaheen Founda-
tion, backed by former air

force officers, which started a
small-scale operation a few
years ago, is now emerging as
the country's second largest

airline after Pakistan Interna-

tional Airlines, the official car-

rier. Recently, Shaheen began
Its first international flight,

linking Pakistan's northern
city of Peshawar to Dubai

But execu-
Pakistan's . .... . , tives such as
most active Shafreen Airlines, backed General Khan
business toy former air force deny that the
groups. A officers, is now the growth of
cement plant second lamest airline organisations
and a pharma-

360000 largest airline
such as ^

ceutical

pany
com-

are due to become the
newest additions within the
next year.

Other running projects, that
have attracted a growing num-
ber of consumers, include one
of Pakistan’s most successful

housing land development pro-
jects, a sugar factory, busi-
nesses to produce shoes and
woollen garments, and a glass

company. But plans for the
future are . even more ambi-
tious.

The AWT lias also been
asked by the army's top com-
mand at the general headquar-
ters to consider a joint venture
for co-production of Britain's
Land Rovers. The trust is even
considering proposals for co-
production of helicopters with
foreign partnership, in Pakis-
tan. If any of those projects go’
ahead, they could become a
landmark in launching the
AWTs first-ever Joint venture
with forelgnbusinesses.
The AWT's expansion

reflects the growing presence
of business organisations tied
to the defence forces, which
have ruled Pakistan for almost
half of its 47-year indepen-
dence. In rather more than two
decades, another organisation
of ex-army personnel, the Faqji
foundation, has established a
stronghold in businesses man-
ufacturing fertilisers and
chemicals. .

Such organisations are now
also trying to expand in areas
that go for beyond the tradi-

AWT is any
reflection of the army's domi-
nant role in this country.
‘'When the government wants
a job done, we have credibility

and the faith of the people,
that we will get the job done,”
he says. He cites the record of
some of AWTs businesses to
support that claim.

Last year, the Askari com-
mercial bank, a subsidiary of
the AWT, became one of Pakis-
tan's fastest growing private
banks when it declared approx-
imately Rsl82m (fan) in pre-

tax profits, up almost 96 per
cent from a year ago. General
Khan says that “professional-
ism'' on the job is the first cri-

teria for hiring staff members.
As a result, fewer than half of
the 12.000 employees who
together run the

. bank
AWT's other organisatic
have a former defence back-
ground.
Despite the growth, the

AWT's main agenda remains
that of making profits to sup-
port ex-army personnel.
Towards, that end, two new
hospital wards came tnto~oper-
ation from last year's, profits,

while the AWT is considering
other abniiar welfare projects.

General Rtian also says that
despite its growth, the AWT
carefully avoids high risk pro-
jects. He says: "We may not be^.
smart but we are certainly.*
very steady. People should
have frith in us.”

Farhan Bokhari
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coal demand forecast to grow 10%
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WbrW demand fop steam coal
wilT.nse in 1995 by more than
10 there could be
-shortages of supply; according
to a report by McQoskey Coal
Information Services.

The imbalance between- sup-
ply ami demand has already
affected- -prices. MCIS’s
monthly spot indicator is, at
$8354, nearly $830 higher than
a- year ago and bps risen in
each of toe past 14 months.
Market expectations,are that

they will rise higher in the

next is months.
The McCloskey Big Coal

Book for 1995-96. detailing
world suppliers, consumers
and traders of coal, says it

expects world demand for
steam coal to rise by more
than 28m tonnes this year mi
1994’S 211m tom-ins

The projected demand
growth comes primarily from
Asia, particularly from new
coal-fired power stations in
Japan, South Korea, Taiwan
and the Philippines- Some
Indian power stations are also
switching from indigenous coal

to imported coal, according to

the report.

One reason for the potential

coal shortages is that Poland
and Russia are likely to supply
significantly less this year
compared to last

McCloskey says another
problem is that the US coal

industry can no longer act as a
"swing supplier", switching
additional supply on and off at

short notice.

Mines have closed and the
first phase of the add rain leg-

islation has seen big switches

of tonnages within the US mar

ket. In addition the "dismal

level" of steam and coking

prices over the last few years

has turned US suppliers off the

international market, accord*

ing to McCloskey.
The report says exports will

increase from all suppliers

other than Poland and Russia.

"While the US may or may
not be able to fill the substan-

tial gap left by a failure of sup-

ply of other countries this

year, the market cannot rely

on the US to meet the massive
demand which will be added

over the next three years.

"Current investment activity

in the coal industry appears to

be centred on the very big
predator companies buying up
existing operations. This pro-
cess must come to an end if the
market Is to be supplied and
real investment must be made
into developing new mines to

supply what is to become a
massive new demand in the
second half of the 1990s.”

The McCloskey Big Coat Book,

J995-5. available at £J95 from
McCloskey Coal Information
Services, PO Box IS. Petersfteld,

Hampshire, UK. GU32 3RG.

CIS leads aluminium production costs rise
By Kenneth Gooding,
Milting'Correspondent

The cost of producing
aluminium in the Common-
wealth of Independent States is

now well above that in the
western world, according to
the Anthony Bird consultancy
organisation.

Operating costs in the west
have jumped by 15 per cent in
the past year to 57 US cents a
pound ($1,256 a tonne) whereas
CIS costa are estimated to be 65
cents ($1,433). Bird's Alumin-
ium Annual Review suggests.

Costs have been forced up by
higher aluminium prices
because contracts for power
and alumina, the raw material
for the metal, are frequently
linked to the metal's price.
Also, alumina prices have been
rising fast after fongiribbing for
most of 1994. "We think the
alumina cycle will give metal
costs an important upward
push which will last some
years," Bird adds.
The review suggests that an

aluminium price of 65.7 cents a
pound is needed to justify new
smelting capacity in Canada,

the lowest-cost producing
region. "Rising costs, espe-
cially for alumina, will push
tins up to at least 74.6 cents in

today's money and, if the alu-

mina cycle develops in the way
we expect, the number could
go as high as 79.4 cents for a
time.” says Bird.

New smelting capacity is

urgently needed after the
“investment famine" ol recent
years, Bird insists. It estimates
that the aluminium industry
has less than one quarter of

the new smelters under con-
struction that it should have.

The balance between supply
and demand will tighten
noticeably during 1997. says
Bird, “and ii threatens to

remain tight in the years after

1997 unless producers can be
persuaded to raise their levels

of Investment in new capacity
very substantially. This means
of course that prices will have
to stay consistently ahead of
costs, and do so for some
years"
Aluminium Annual Review:
£1.075from Bfrd Associates, 193

Richmond Road, Kingston upon
Thames, Surrey KT2 5DD, UK.

‘Snooper’s charter’ on seed royalties resisted
By Andrew Martin

Representatives of UK
agricultural seed contractors
met the government yesterday
to urge changes to European
Union rules on royalties for
seed breeders that are due to

come into . force later this
month.
Earl Howe, parliamentary

secretary at the Ministry of

Agriculture, said he would
pass on their concerns to Mr
William Waldegrave, the agri-

culture minister, who Is
attending an EU Bum council
meeting next week.
The new regulations come

into force an April 27 and will

allow seed breeders to collect a
royalty on seed saved by form-
ers and hPrttenfairaliate from
their crop. Although the UK

has obtained a delay of seven

years on the introduction of

royalties for some seeds, con-

tractors and formers are con-
cerned that the regulations
will be bureaucratic and costly.

The regulations are due to be

finalised by EU officials at
meetings over the next two
weeks.
“The draft regulations are

monstrous, nothing short of a

snooper’s charter, enacted at

the public expense for the pri-

vate profit of multinational

companies, " said Mr Tim Rog-
ers, a spokesman for the
National Association of Agri-

cultural Contractors. “Fanners
will be denied a twelve hun-
dred year old service that cur-

rently accounts for up to one
third of the cereal seed sown
each year.

"

MARKET REPORT

Coffee traders cautious ahead of producer meeting
London COFFEE futures ended
higher yesterday, but light vol-

ume indicated caution ahead of

a meeting of Brazil's and Col-

ombia's most senior coffee offi-

cials. A trader said the market

was unlikely to be sold ahead
of the meeting as any public

comments were likely to be
bullish.

The July contract was last

traded at $3,068 a tonne, up

$21, after touching $3,090.

A steep decline in London
Metal Exchange ALUMINIUM
prices was reversed during
after hoars trading. Underlying
investment fund interest.

short-covering, and solid

nearby fundamentals helped
the three months price to rally

from below $1360 a tonne to

$1379, down $2730.

Compiled from Renters

India set for

record harvest
By Marts Nicholson
in New Delhi

Indian foodgrain production is

set for another record year in
1994-95, according to agricul-

ture ministry figures. The
combined harvest of rice,

wheat, cereals and pulses is

seen at 186.3m tonnes, 4m
above the 1993-94 record.

A seventh successive good
monsoon in 1994, which had
the second highest June-Sep-
tember rainfall in the past
decade, helped output of rice

and wheat to record levels of

81m tonnes and 60m tonnes,

rises of 23m tonnes and 1.6m
tonnes respectively on the pre-

ceding year.

Mr J.C. Pant, India’s agricul-

ture secretary, who presented

the figures this week to a
national agricultural confer-

ence in New Delhi, said most
staple crops had posted
records, while output of com-
mercial crops also improved.
Total oilseed production rose

by 900.000 to a record 223m
tonnes, despite a lm tonne fell

in soyabean production to

3.6m tonnes - a result of
excessive rains in the main
cropping regions. Sugar-cane
production rebounded from
three years of declining output

to rise by 23m tonnes to 250m,
just below the 1991-92 record

of 254m tonnes. The cotton

crop is also set for a record,

with output expected to rise

by 900,000 bales to 113m.

Ukranians get better deal

at bring-and-buy farm shop
James Harding reports on the former communist
country’s first private integrated agriservice centre

A cross file road from the

feedxnill built just
seven years ago is

Myronivka, south of Kiev, con-

struction begins this month on
another nnp

The new mill, with little

apparently to distinguish it

from the defunct plant next
door, may not look like much,
but as part of a S20m foreign

investment to create Ukraine’s
first private integrated agriser-

vice centre, it promises to
address the most urgent prob-
lem facing agriculture in the
former Soviet Union: the disin-

tegration of the formers* mar-
ket.

Since the collapse of commu-
nism, the disappearance of a
reliable buyer of Hum produce
and supplier of inputs has been
principally responsible for

bringing the agricultural sec-

tor to its knees. The Myron-
ivka centre, promising local

fanners world prices for their

produce and a competitive

source for agricultural inputs

bartered for a share of the sea-

son's harvest, aims to fill that

gap.
When the agriservice centre

is completed at the end of 1996,

its only competitor will be the
state-owned agro-industrial
complexes, renowned for their

occasional payments and eclec-

tic range of inputs.

“We will pay our customers
and not just tell them that
we’re going to pay them," says

Mr David Sweere, president of

Kiev-Atlantic. which has
launched the project.

“And we will pay them at

world market prices, not 40 per

cent below.”

A reliable buyer paying a
decent rate for produce, cou-

pled with access to a full range
of inputs paid for from future

output, rather than cash, is

forecast to boost local produc-

tivity.

Ukraine has imported grain

this year, but with its excep-

tionally fertile soil and enor-

mous acreage of arable land is
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1068-9

85.796

fey 19.48 -007 1181 1142 81658 57,100

Jn 1931 -004 1140 19J5 89.262 37,022

Jal 1108 -004 1116 <104 44.029 11343

Ain 1186 -004 1189 1BA1 21.115 1947

Sap 1165 -OjOB 1170 1865 21,410 4jB70

Oct 1153 -106 1153 1192 11647 2.167

ToW 3617*7141JBO

CRUDE OH. IPE ff/barrel)

May 10600 - 10900 10800 153 IB

Sap 10100 +005 10100 10100 1*0 35

Mar 10250 +055 - - 5*3 -

Jm 1045

0

+050 - - 174 -

lot® 1,116 83

M SOYABEANS CBT (50OQBU mta; canb/908) brahefl

May 580® -1® 582/4 579® 36254 5070

JM 591/4 Vi 5B3/4 990/2 51039 10784

Aag 595/4 -1® 597® G95A 7/10 298

Sap ms -1/4 600® 596® 4023 286

Hav B06® -a/4 BOB® 605® 31007 2052

JH 614/4 -Of* 61S/2 813® 2,108 77

Total 13609 19053

SOYABEAN CHL CST (60 ,000a»: certa/b)

fey 250* *020 2507 2066 2*166 0171

JM Z55S *021 2556 2501 23.735 *0*1

ta« 2506 +020 2545 re 29 8013 767

Sap 2035 *019 2336 2018 8097 288

Oct 2520 +014 2506 6031 359

Tote dafly turnover 13,037

COPPgt. Wda Affpertonne)_

2332-3 2910-11

2950* 1

2948/2948 2Be»”“
2916-115

2917-8
229,104

Tote dafly turnover BSflZO

m USE AM Offeifll E* r**™07*
LME Ctodnfl C/$ rate <_««_

Ctoaa
Previous

HWl/iow.
AM OfficJaZ

KMt) does
Open InL

price (tenge H* Ism tat Yd

fey 17.02 4105 1102 1750 40*08 32JS

4

Job 17X2 4UJ5 17.71 17X1 53J58 30,144

M 1739 -W» 17.47 1738 11742 1151

tag 1732 4104 1732 17.20 11,804 1.141

Sep 17M -005 17.16 17.08 130* 710

Oct 17JH 4LDB 17.07 1701 4JJ76 380

T<M 154.140 Mjm
ICAlMiOOILWTMEX(CmOI6gfe;dlSlte8.)

Dec 2156 4110 2568 2*31 11776 1,192

ToW 81832 11636

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 tens; Vtort)

fey 1713 12 171.7 1887 32^33 4JBS

M 1710 -U 1715 1740 35019 7.106

Aog 1777 410 1713 1717 1377 876

top 1712 -00 1800 1715 5031 230

Od 181* -06 1610 1801 1719 344

Dw 1830 -00 18*0 182.7 11077 1,654

1CW 102011 11167

POTATOES LCE R/lonna}

SpctlJJOES 3fll#*1^048 Bfl«1»l7 9MW10884

mftwiWMQgCOPPBMCWIBg

dec. Sis «06 » “ “

2, SS SS 353S 4S JS

S S3 J
Total

PRECIOUS METALS

——ns Fw* «»«!*
303.KK39WO

3W^*7D
244069 442014

244000 443.165

Lwat Dafr Opao

prira lorn tat VM

fe 4805 +004 4045 4700 31014 13071

JM 4040 +0.10 4070 48.15 19013 8084

JUJ 4075 +005 4000 4405 15027 3,112.

Ate 4825 -006 49/0 4010 8050 1084

SH 5060 4005 3050 5050 4023 2S2

Oat 51.18 +010 . - 30*3 B
TfcM 110082 80087

QAS OB.S’E BAcmel

teles} oari OpH
prira Lfe W VM

Apr 155.75 +100 T58J5 154.75 22013 8,743

mat 13*00 +1.75 15*25 15275 <7072 7.108

Jm 15000 +100 1GOOO 1SS0O 10210 4/84

M 15060 +125 15300 15200 8082 1J71

MB 154.75 *125 154.76 164.00 2081 .490

Sap 15600 +100 1SB.75 153.75 0725 490

Tate
182.137 22013

May 3530 .+«0 3540 3400 T83 38

JH 2500 -

ter 1050 “

repp ... - -

W 371 48

FREIGHT PIFFEXJ LCE (SlOAndaoc port}

M
Od

ToW

m

2258 *40 2285 2235 854 71

2715 +S ww 2205 1037 127

7110 +27 2115 2100 49 42

1970 +« 1900 1006 1036 a
1930 1945 1930 990 17

187B +10 1880 1880 328 2

405* 321

2n Prat

7181 2186

e
GokKTnayoa)

Ope*
Opflrtns

Mon*0 f«

AftWJMonW
Day's Hflh

Day# Low
Piwtoua dosa

. Loco Ldn
Imonffi

.

2 mortha

S monte

SMrFft

393-75

39340
3W0(W94to

302.10-38200

°°MLanJ"-Rr y’ »»
-- 6 montte——rS

12 months ——

—

528

m NATURAL 0A3 WMEX (1000° yttrogail

lataet Dtft

.
prtofl dtmoB Ixm

fey 1.6*0 -0014 1075 1035

Joa 1J20 -0006 1.740 1.715

joj 1,750 -0011 1.7® 1.750

tag 1J7D -0007 1.785 1-766

tap 1T80 -0010 1.780 1-7W

OCt 10« -0012 1020 7005

TaW
uhleadsd gasolmc

W M
30050 12079

16048 6079

15000 2037

13072 1037

11179 968-

10025 B2S

152019 26057

p/tioy CSL

3 tnanhs

6 mertha

1 y*
Gold Cato*

nugengnd
Maple LBflJ

New Sewte?1

USctooV*-
53600
54306

34400
35705

608173

is sat
405.10-40700

82-65 51^

W X M
ta. 6000 -028 80J0 8900 28035 24080

T? 5905 -0.10 5R76 50.10 16025 11080

J? 6145 -JX02 £170 6130 8098 5.10*

fL 57.40 -0.12 5700 57A0 1*31 2,716

3 5115 -HE 6600 5B.1S 2000 W4

3 6505 *133 - - W*M WBB

Austrian wool aatea dosed with the Eastern

market Wteor at B42 carts a ko.. Just one

cant lower that S weak before. Oi intervening

days the mate* alpped back to 836 cents,

and the infcdduel categories ft rtnatwl rw-

tmSf WB*i the genartey stafto marioot The

Easter raott* means tta* no atea an being

held dtere the part two weeks. The New
Zteand merite tefioetor fefl away by 52 cents

to 563 cents e kQ. this week, but thfe weak-

ness appfied only after a North Island sale

predominantly of second shear wool with

Seesawed me changed on a Unfed offering.

7Tw wool market thertfore pneffirteef 2 mbac

1

and uncertata piw*&star Imprssdoa which is

tsedkig to keep wool tntflea btenees down

the procoeslng fine duD and highly competitive.

Longer term eerffidenoe /Mass to Jbntad sup-

ples, taw atoda or raalrictel stock otferings,

lfe 3117 +19 3139 3110 130Z7 979

JM 3089 +22 3090 3058 11017 1040

Stp 3026 +20 3045 3015 8.457 253

Mar 3000 +24 3005 2800 1000 41

JH 2980 +27 2980 2980 299 33

Mar 2980 +25 - 0

Tate 35006 204*

COFFEE JC CSCE (S70OQt»; oanta/tos)

May 16800 -OK 18905 16050 12,288 4991

JM leas -000 171.00 iea25 10299 1.617

Sap 168.50 •aas 17220 16825 6066 415

Ok 18900 -1.00 17200 189S0 5019 207

Mar 16800 -100 • - 1,524 7

Mar 169.50 -1.00 - 51 *

Tote 3B.125 72

»

M COFFEE (ICO) (US c+ftis/powd)

Aprs Price Pie*, aW
Comp, dafly .15804 15838

15 fe range — . 1S704 15003

No7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR LCE (oenls/lb&)

1*03 +001 1*04 1403 1061 358

JM 15.15 - - - 2060 -

Oct 1208 - • - - •

JH 1126 - - - 2000 -

MW 1105 -008 • • • -

Trial *421 398

WHTTE SUGMR LCE /Sternal

May 3670 +10 3700 3660 9235 1051

Ate 3550 +10 3S&0 3530 8,708 1032

Ori 3Z70 +00 URfl 3250 3X38 200

Deo 3180 -a* 3ias 317.1 1.402 *99

ito 3140 -00 31*0 31*0 837 88

Hay 31*4 -as - • 238 -

Tote 84086 3088

H SUGAR *11’ CSCE (1120000* canzo/lba]

fey 1404 +0.16 1408 1303 4700912,128

M 12.74 +008 12.77 1208 *80*3144*7

Oct 1109 +ai* 1105 1105 35.771 4*08

MV' 1102 +0.15 1100 1M7 15088 1261
Kiffif 11.41 +021 1145 1140 4001 206

JM 11.16 +021 1125 11.17 *421 106

Total 15427332099

M COTTON NYCE (50,000ft*: cents/tos)

M« 10222 +£00 10222 10222 14,705 2200

JM 37.10 +2X0 97.10 9600 172*1 225*

Oct 8403 +128 8490 8305 6,791 1JCB

DK 78.15 *005 7920 7805 25097 3008

fer 8020 +000 8CL2D 79l70 7X05 713

MW 8000 +0.70 6070 9000 200* 3*2

Trial

ORANGE JUKE NYCE (150OOte; oeniaftK)

May 10150 •4L80 10460 103X0 11,155 1022

JM 10700 000 10800 10720 6,432 377

Sap 11105 -075 11205 11100 5.127 192

to 109.79 -055 110.70 10900 2056 10

Jn 11100 -0l30 111.70 11100 2,123 61

tar 11400 +020 - 412 21

Tate 27019 12*3

Hat 40.500 -0275 *1.850 *0400 3,712 1.433

JM 40600 -0200 42.100 40750 205B 835

Aog 39.125 -0075 40850 30075 785 75M 51.850 -0.150 51000 51.650 188 4

MW 50300 -0275 50300 50300 18 6

Total 7041 20*7

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Stito price 6 tonne — Cate—- — Puts—
H ALUMINIUM
(99.7%) LME Jun Sep Jun Sep

1650 114 150 79 132
1900 B9 126 104 158
1950 B9 108 134 187

M COPPER
(Grade A) LME An Sep Jun Sep

2900 91
2850 66
3000 47

78
61
46

00 138
85 169
115 203

VOLUME DATA
Open toterea end Vduno data shown lor

cortmets traded on COLffiX, NYMEX, CST.

NYCg CUE. CSCE aid IPE Crude 01 are one

day In ancam.

INDICES
REUTERS ®asa 11W31-100)

AprS Apr 5 month ego year ago
23070 23019 23310 1818.6

CRB Future* (Ben: 1 967=1OQ

COFFEE LCE May Jul May Jul

2960 188 264 21 146
3000 151 237 34 168
3060 117 212 50 193

M COCOA LCE May Jul Mey Jifl

925 ..._ 22 03 13 27
850 11 48 27 38
975 — 5 37 46 51

M BRENT CRUDE IPE JM Oct Jd Oct

1650 112 108 20 60
1700 78 89 38 69
1750 51 60 68 106

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
H CRUDE OIL FOB (per feret/May) +tr-

Dubai SI605-7.1Oq +0060
Brent Bland {Orioc? $1808-800 +0.100

Brer* Stand (May) $1703-7.950 *0.100

W.TA npm an) S1B.47-B.49q +0.100

M CHL PRODUCTS NWEprompt daOvwy OF {torn®

Prmtum Qastene 8194-196 +2

Gas 01 *156-157 +10
Heavy Fuel Oi 588-99 +1

Napmhe $166-167

Jriluel sira-177 +1.5

Diesel $157-158 +20
fWoun Argut. Tot Lon*n pin/ 3Sa STBS

M OTHBT

Gold (par Day az# 539400 +1.70

Siver (per tray az)$ 64000c +800
PtaUnum (per troy at} $451.75 -7.25

Paladlun trey ot) $17300 -S06

Copper [US proa) 14400

Lead &JS prodj 41.7BC

Tin (Kualfl Lumpu} 1438m -0.12

75+ Vork} 27800c -100

Catde (Bw uteghCt 12428p +O0O’

Sheep (five weig«n4 1340*p +€03-

Pigs (live 91.68P -O0T

Lon. day sugar (raw} S35&4 •OA

Lon. day sugar (Wte} 5365.0

Tata & Lyle export £336.0 -30

Berfey (Big. feeoj Unq.

Maze (US No3 YaSow) £141.0

Wtea (LS Dark Nort^ £1650

RiCtwIfcteytf 1210Op -1.00

Rutoer 121,OOp -1.00

Rubber (KLRSSNoi) 4720m -1.fi

Coconut oe (mgS S63O0u +50
RMm 01 (MSay.}§ S8470Z -25

Copra (R^i S41S.0U

Soyabeans (US} £171 .Ou +1.0

Cotton OuHOMCA' index 109.10c

Wboftope (B4s Steed 522p

E Mr tone latoM othentoe ctaM p perae/kg. c rannflb.

Apr 5 Apr 4 month ago year ago
23602 23507 233001 22507

t ringek/Vfl. m Matayrim wtsAga. u AptfMay * f&. y Mart
“

-nywwi.fr--A*r. q Afe f Lvtkn PnyWwl. § OF RaUaOBm. « Bunion

irariet dote. 4 Steep (Lm wwgn pneap. ' Charge an
eck T Meet « tor pravfew day.

F

considered a natural exporter

of agricultural produce.

“Given the freedom to buy and

sell in the world market, along

with the chance to use western

technologies, Ukrainian farm'
ers can become some of the

best in the world,” says Mr
Sweere.

Mr Jonathan Roberts of the

European Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and Development, which
is supporting the project with

‘We will pay our
customers and not
just tel] them that

we’re going to
pay them. And we
will pay them at

world market
prices, not 40 per
cent below.’

$3m equity and S3.9m debt fin-

ancing. foresees “the quickly
realisable potential for two to

threefold increases in farmers’

output"
For foreign investors. Myron-

ivka signals a belief in profit-

making opportunities in Ukrai-

nian agriculture.

As well as S5m from Mr
Sweere’s Minneapolis-based
company, g*m of which he has
made in the last two years
trading inputs and produce in

Ukraine, the project has finan-

cial support from W. Nielson
“Thor", the German commodi-
ties trading company, a debt

guarantee from the Dutch gov-

ernment and an equity stake

from a group of recently priva-

tised local Ukrainian farms.

For the EBRD, it is their first

fQUy private project in
Ukraine.
Thanks to reasonable mar-

gins in inputs, as western com-

panies eager to enter former

Soviet markets discount their

seed, agrochemicals and
machinery, and the prospect of

added value on increasing vol-

umes of produce, Mr Sweere is

expecting a 20 to 25 per cent

rate of return.

“This is a virtuous circle.

The more inputs we sell, the

more outputs we get, the more

we process, the more we can

sell on world markets, the

more we have to put into

inputs," says Mr Sweere. The
centre's income will be driven

by a 50.000-tonne per year oil

seed processing plant for rape,

linseed and sunflowers with a
view to using the meals left

from the processing for live-

stock feed and the oil to be

refined for human consump-
tion.

The potential success of the

Myronivka project was the

focus of much attention at a

gathering in Kiev this week of

central and eastern European
agriculture ministers and west-

ern potential agribusiness
investors.

Government ministers hope
that it will reverse the local

decline in output. Cautious
businessmen see it as a vehicle

for getting their products, par-

ticularly seeds, pesticides, trac-

tors and combines, into the
market

“This is a one-stop shop for

formers, making our products

easily available, but also sate

in a guarded warehouse," said

one western company looking

at the possibility of selling

agricultural machinery
through Myronivka.
Even those not directly

involved with the project

agreed that the Installation of

a commercial agricultural mar-
ket was critical.

While politicians remain
embroiled in the debate over

land reform and privatisations,

as one US department erf agri-

culture official put it, “all you
have to do to keep Danners on
the land is give them some-

thing to plant and pay them
when they produce".

CROSSWORD
No.8,731 Set by DANTE

ACROSS
1 They usually have their

hanriq in front Of their feCCS

16)

4 Get the measure of Henry
Finch (44)

9 Qualifies in special subjects

for officers (6)

10 Completely wrong direction

(8)

12 A dog to the Spanish, a bird

to us (8)

13 Barmaid argued about a
pound (6)

15 Tool turned to borglarous
purpose (4)

16 Generous dally help, albeit

disorganised (10)

19 Punishment as part of learn-

ing GO)
20 Knock back some gin (4)

23 It's fun of holes yet still holds

water (6)

25 Bun available in Gibraltar?

(4.4)

27 Profit from hobby (8)

28 Fighting is common on the

street here®
29 Outcome of the grain harvest

(W)
30 Cash differenced)

DOWN
1 Funny business with new

claim (7)

2 They may be conscientious in

their protests (9)

3 A bit of a nut, the officer, we
hear (6)

5 Come up against an objection

m
6 No doubt It was used in

bygone days (8)

7 The Fall that followed Eve?

(5)

8 Swift seller (3,4)

11 Butler’s narrow point of view?

(7)

14 It may appear smart on top of

a window (7)

17 Savage ban is repeatedly put
on a Scotsman (9j

18 Woman's habit Is to delay,

that is the end of it (8)

19 Handsome, and in a hurry (7)

21 Go to the front (7)

22 Draw results in little play (6)

24 Two pairs of braces (5)

26 Drink it up as a starter (4)

Solution 8,730
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Treasuries flat ahead of jobs data for March
sta

By Lisa Bransten In New York
and Graham Bowiey in London

US Treasury prices were
mostly flat in quiet trading as
investors awaited today's
release of March Jobs figures,

paying little heed to unsurpris-
ing data released yesterday.

Near midday, the 30-year

Treasury was up A at 103% to
yield 7.359 per cent. At the
short end of the market, the

two-year note was also up A at

99ft, yielding 6.641 per cent
Early in the session, data

showing weakness in the
labour market ^ tftre home
building sector helped bonds
edge modestly higher, but the

focus on the market was
clearly an today's Jobs figures.

According to the Labour
Department, the number of

people ffiftig first-time claims

for unemployment benefits

grew by 3,000 to 341,000 for the

week ended April £ its highest

level since last July. On the

housing front, the number of

homes completed in February
dropped by 9.5 per cent from

January, the biggest fall in

more than three years.

The dollar offered little sup-

port to the market, however,
and bonds proved unable to

hold on to their early mooring
gafng-

Tfae US currency continued

its «urip against the yen and,

although it did edge up against

the D-Mark, by midday it had
retreated from its session
highs against the German cur-

rency. Near noon, the dollar

was changing hands at Y85.40

down from Y86.04 late Wednes-
day and at DML3750 against

DML3725.

German government bonds

rose in early trading, with 10-

year yields briefly touching the

key 7 per cent level and the

June bund futures contract on
Liffe reaching a high of 93.03.

But both cash and futures

markets fell back later, in spite

of mildly supportive employ-

ment data, which was slightly

weaker than expected.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

pean government bonds,” said

Mr Julian Callow, an interna-
tional economist at Kleinwort
Benson.

In late trading, the June
bund futures contract was
down 0.13 at 92.71: The yield cm
the benchmark bund settled at
7.04 per cent. Traders reported
some investment flows into
two-year denominations, caus-

ing a slight steepening of the
yield curve.

Mr Callow said that inves-

tors should be concerned about
next week's producer, price
data, which could show a fur-

ther rise in prices.

“Political uncertainty and
the inflation, risks imply fhat

gilts are expensive at current
levels,” said Mr Callow. “We
have to wait tor the spread to.

move out to 160 basis points or
higher before investors begin
to buy again."

in to the market, while the
forthcoming presidential elec-

tions are deterring foreign,
investors," said Mr Dominique
Barbet, a bond strategist, at
Paribas in Paris.

The June fiztnres'contiact on.

Matif Ml 0.14 to 113J&

William Lines

launches IPO

.. w ^

By Antonia Shape

These were encouraging signs

Bunds had assumed a better

frwia since the Bundesbank cut
rrffTiprf interest rates last week
but yesterday traders

European government bond
markets fell back slightly yes-

terday in thin trading condi-

tions as the rally seen in

recent sessions petered out.

US non-farm payroll data due
today. The data are likely to

inflnanna the direction of all

European markets over the

next few days.

“Investors are a little dis-

trustful of the rally in Euro-

UK government bonds fol-

lowed bunds lower, in spite of

a slowdown in manufacturing
output Official figures showed
that output in the three
months to February was
unchanged on the previous
three months.
The long gilt fixture on Liffe

tested levels close to 104,

before faffing back to settle at

103%, down A an the day. The
yield spread over bunds settled

at around 155 basis points.

A 25 basis point cut in
French short-term interest
rates by the Bank of France
had little rmpnnt on the French
government bond market,
which settled lower.

Weak demand for an auction
of the new 10-year benchmark
government band miwTit tfmt

the Bank af France issued only
FFrlSbn of the stack, at the
lower end of its target range.

"Yields are currently too low
for new final investors to came

A.cut .in. Belgian short-term
interest rate also had Utile pos-

itive impact
However, theBelgian market

ha« rallied substantially In
recent days, with the

. yield
spread over bunds narrowing
from around 2) points to
78 basis points, due largely -to

the resilience of; the Belgian
franc.

Continued disappointment
that the Swedish government's
budget package launched this

week is not sufficient to tackle
the country's fiscal problems
continued to depress Swedish

government-bands- ...

Austria leads the rush in busy

day for eurobond issuance

NEW INTERIMTIOMAJL BOND ISSUES

By Richard Lapper

European banks, corporates

and sovereign borrowers raised

more than $2Abn in 16 sepa-

rate deals in a busy day on the

eurobond market. Activity was
focused in the D-Mark and
other strong European cur-

rency sectors, with the high-

light a DMlbn issue for the

Republic of Austria.

Dresdner Bank brought the

12-year Austria issue at 25
hasis points over the 7% 10-

year bund maturing in 2005.

Dealers said the yield spread
widened widened marginally -

to 27 basis points - when the
bonds were freed to trade.

However there was consen-

sus on the market about the
success of the deal, with Euro-
pean corporates and German
Institutional investors keen
buyers.

Dealers said the positive

response to the World Bank's

DM3bn issue earlier this week
bad helped crystallise demand
in the sector.

Taking into account two
other DM issues yesterday, DM
issuance ova- the week totals

more than DM7bn.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

The World Bank issue,

launched at a spread of 14
basis points over on Monday,
has subsequently narrowed by
one basis point. “The World
Bank deal sold really easily

and helped spot additional

demand for this segment” said

one trader.

In addition. Investors appear
to be shifting towards the lon-

ger end of the German yield

curve, in the expectation of a
reduction of yields in the 10-

year area. Some traders argued

that the markets had re-

appraised their initially nega-

tive view of the Bundesbank's
decision last week to cut inter-

est rates.

“Everyone is very bullish.

People are all positioning for

curve flattening trades,” said

Mr Paul Hearn, a managing
director at J. P. Morgan in Lon-

don. “The basic message is

that the 10-year sector in

marks is still hot,” added
another syndicate manager.

“I expect some more activity

by borrowers who have out-

right demand for fixed-rate

DM,” said a syndicate manager
at Dresdner Bank.
Other dealers argued that

the weakness of the US dollar

had helped bolster investor
sentiment towards DM and
other Swiss Franc issues.

It is understood that Austria
will retain the proceeds in

US DOLLARS
SMttenl la*} MrtdnqAaeoc^)

D-MARKS
Raputtc of Austria

Stats of Sachsen Ante*
Deutecta Auagtatahabank

SWISS FRANCS
GECC
OesCerrafchtache KontroSbre*
CnMtt Local da France
aiiA
Lauflea-t lypothefeanbariK Tirol

GUILDER
Eurcfknam
GECC

Sprawl Book n mnor
»>P

(JOB Hanwttonal

fhA primary equity- market yes-

tarday whenWflflaxn LineSi^ibe

.

. Philippines’, largest .shipping,

company, finally launched its

fnrerpnfkmfll share offering -

wflUam Lines had postponed;
iasne at the end of January

because of -lack : of- investor

interest. By the .time condi-

tions were more favourable,

the lead . 'manager*
:

. Baring-

Brothers, was unable to go
because of the collapse'

of the Barings group.
Yesterday,, the hew lead

manager, . Jardine .Fleming,,

said Wfifiam Lines
,
would raise,

around 887.9m - equivalent

through the sale; of 235.7m
shares priced at 9.65 pesos (37

:

cents) each. This is signifi-

cantly less than , the 3100m
which William Lines had
hoped to get in January-.-

. ,,

-

"Deals for blue-chip compa-

nies in a reasonable size can be

done, but the juicing has to be

very realistic,” said Mr Ian

- Hannarn, a directOT at Jardine

Fleming.
Of the total amount of shares

_on offer, around 65 per cent

were placed internationally
:

with aboutlatarge institutions

fesed in theTJS, UK ahdJBang .

.
Kong. .

’

.

•- : •••*•’

The domestic offer opens-on
- April 17 and there is a possible

clawback for the. domestic
- tranche of.up to 2S.4 per cent
- of the international tranche-

Tffjrmi allocations, will be made-
on April 27.

" v

Fleming is also lead-inanag-
'

-fngr a .convertible
.

bond issqe
.

due 2005 tor lip to $l00m for
'
Loxley. a Thai .

conglomerate -

with trading and telecoms,

interests. The bonds, whieb are --

pdttable after five, years, axe

likely to have a coupon of
between 3 and 3.5 per cent and -

- win represent up to: 15 per cent

of Lesley's share capital.

-Also in Asia, the 5425m

rights issue of ordinary shares

with warrants for Jardine Stra-

tegic has been completed and -

the rights win start trading In

Singapore an Tuesday.
’
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marks, rather than swap the

proceeds. The majority of a
clutch of guilder, Luxembourg
and Swiss franc issues all

appeared to be targeted at
retail investors.

Meanwhile Hambros brought 8*A baas points over the equiv-

the first sovereign Australian alent Australian paper. The
dollar deal to the market for deal, also targeted at retail

more than five years, launch- investors, was the first in Aris-

ing a three-year AglCMkn bond tralian dollars for nearly a
for the Kingdom of Sweden at month.

Sumitomo Bank, the big
Japanese bank, is to launch a
triple -A rated special purpose
vehicle to act aa counterparty

in its derivatives transactions.

The new subsidiary will be
established next week with a
capitalisation of 1300m, making
it onerf the biggest of 11 simi-

lar vehicles formed by banks

and securities houses in the

last few years.

The vehicles are set up to act

as intermediaries or guaran-
tors in over-the-counter deriva-

tives transactions. They
achieve the highest credit, rat-

ing because they are highly,

capitalised and legally separate

from their parent company.

.

In the derivatives market
Sumitomo specialises in offer-

ing Interest rate and currency

swaps to European corporate

and sovereign treasurers.

Mr TJhris -Pearce, managing
director Sumitomo Bank Capi-

tal Markets, said: “We set it up
to give credit certainty to our

.customers. We hope to recap-

ture some of the customers
who have left us because if a

recent downgrade."
Sumitomo Bank’s credit rat-

ing was downgraded last year

from AA- to A+. The bank bad
lost business because a num-
ber of its customers impose
internal, rules restricting their

ability to deal with counter-

parties which have credit rat-

ings of less than AA.
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Strike

Price May Jun
CALLS -

Jui Sop May Jui
PUTS —

Jui

108 0-60 1-28 1-35 2-02 0-28 040 1-23

104 0-27 0-58 1-08 1-38 0-59 1-28 1-58
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Price May
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY

Dollar stable as markets await payrolls report
Ite.doBar yesterday enjoyed a
respite from its recent pum-
melling on. the foreign
exchanges as traders took, to
the sidelines ahead of the US
employment report today.
writes Philip Gouiith.

WhBe the US currency man.
aged to steer a fairly steady
course in London and New
York trading, it had earlier
fallen to a fresh low against
the yen of Y85.il in Tokyo,
despite central bank support
on Wednesday from the Tfaraft

of Japan, the Bundesbank anr\

the Federal Reserve.
The dollar finished in Lon-

don .at DM1.3763, from
DM1.3835. Against the yen it

closed at Y85J75 from Y86-5.
Elsewhere, the feature of for-

eign exchange market activity
was the Swedish krona sinkfwg
to a record low against the
D-Mark, of SKr5.4280. before
recovering to finish in London
at SKrS^7
In Europe the breathing

space provided core European
currencies by the Bundesbank

cutting rates last week allowed
France, Denmark and Belgium
to trim their interest rates.
The Bank of France trimmed

the 24-hour lending rate by one
quarter of a point to 7.75 per
cent, the Danish central bank
reduced its key short tom repo
rate from 7.00 to 6.75 per cent,
and the Belgian National
cut the central rate to 5 per
cent from 5.25 percent
Sterling had a steady day,

closing at DM2.2136, from
DM2.2184, and at $1.6085, from
SI .6035. Political worries and
the weakness of the dollar con-
tinue to act as a drag on the
currency. At one stage the
trade weighted index fell as
low as 84.2, compared to the
historic low of ®L9 reached in
February 1393.
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There was little surprise at

the cuts in European rates fol-

lowing the cut in German rates

fast week. The Bundesbank's
move came as something of a
surprise to the market because
it had not previously shown
concern at the strength of the

D-Mark.

The perception that it did

indeed care helped alleviate

exchange rate tensions, espe-

cially in the core European
currencies. The French franc

has been the most obvious ben-

eficiary, gaining around five

centimes, to FFr3.48. from
FFr3.53, since the Bundes-
bank's announcement.
Mr Joe Prendergast analyst

at Paribas Capital Markets in

London, said the recent delink-
ing of the franc from the dollar
(not the case a month ago)
suggested that political uncer-

tainty in the run-up to the
French presidential elections
later this month might have
peaked.
Mr Steve Hannah, head of

research at IBJ International

Belgian franc

Against tha D-Mark (BFr per DM)

205 - —

20.6

20.7

20.8 1

Jan 1995

Source: FT Graphite
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in London, said the cut to

European rates was “just a
general easing of some excep-
tional pressures that were in

place a month ago."
He said they did not repre-

sent an end to difficulties in

the European area, with the
the weakness of the Swedish
krona and sterling evidence in

point.

The market took a breather

from dollar hashing
, but senti-

ment remains overwhelmingly
negative. Mr Prendergast said
the market had reached a
"satiation point" in terns of

bearishness, but it is not posi-

tioned as short as it talks, and
this is limiting the potential

for a bounce back in the cur-

rency.

For some observers the
extremity of opinions being
voiced are beginning to sound
like the signals of a turn in the

market. One analyst said he
would not be surprised if the

dollar were to fall further,
below Y80 and DM1.30. before

bouncing sharply.

"The kind of emotion we are
getting in the market is very
typical of nearing the end of a
big move." he said. Houses
with little foreign exchange
presence or expertise have
started making calls on the
dollar which make habitual
bears look Panglossian.

If confirmation were needed
that the dollar's problems need

stronger medicine than mere
intervention, it came from Mr
John Laware, the Federal
Reserve board governor who
retires at the end of the month.
Asked in New York what
might turn the dollar around,
he said: "I think fiscal policy is

probably the answer..As long
as we are generating huge defi-

cits. the world is awash with
dollars"

The Bank of England
cleared a £450m money market
shortage at established rates.

This was taken to indicate that

UR interest rates were proba-
bly unchanged after the
monthly monetary meeting on
Wednesday. Three month
LIBOR remained at 6ft per
cent
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week ago 61* Si 614 e: «S - 635 -

Japan 2* IQ Ifl is 1» - 1.75 -

weak ago 24 13 13 IB 12 *

S UBOR FT London
Interim* Firing 61* 6V> G* 6s* - - -

weak ago 61* 6’+ Si (Hr - - -

USDofiar COe - 5.90 6.08 626 6.59 - - -

week ago - 5.90 610 627 655 - - -

SDR Linked Da - 4C 5 5i 5i - - -

week ago 4Q JVi 4** 43 - - -

tea listed Da odd r»era: J mttc 82: 3 nr.m. 63: 6 mate- 62 i year 5 UaOB tewbwA famg
rates an oHarao ram tor SiOm quoted to tha moke by (our ratsrance banks at 11am each *rtng
day- TW bank© «w Banters Trust Bank erf Tokyo. Bordovs end HaOew Wraemnstet.

MU mre are shown tor me domorifc Money Axes. US S CDs wri St» unkoa DeptWts (CM).

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Apr 6 Short 7 days One Three Sfc,

months
One
your

Belgian Franc

Oannh Krone

D-Mark
Dutch Guidar
French Franc

Portuguese Esc.

Spanish Peseta

Staring

Swtss Franc
Can. Dollar

US Dolor
NaUan u©
Yen

Assn SS.no

S - 4,{

6*4 - 5^
- 4A
- 4A

7\ 74
94 -9
e,l -

54-54
34

ba-ss
10k - 9*
1« - 'll

5*8 - 5 Sl8 5 54 54 5,1 - 5* 6- 5%
7>4 - 67a 71* - 64 74 - 7 74 - 7 74 -74
4& 4.* 4A - 4,1 -4 -44 4JJ -4& 423 -411

*H 4«- 4ft *4 - 4A, 5,1 - 4); 5A -54
7* 7»2 7k - 74 7,1 -7,1 7.1 -6|» 7,1 -6li

9t 9^ 10% - J04 11 - ID* - n4 114 - 114
Bii «»’« eli- all 8*4 -94 9,1 -9.1 104 - 104
5s* St 6*a -

6,'s a‘i 7 - 6\: 7,1 -74
3J« 3>a 3,1 - 3A 3A -3.1 3,i 3,1 34 -34
8*. 7B 84 a 81+ 84 84 84 84 -84
Sit 5il 84 6 b>« -84 6,1 - 8,1 64 -64
to,l 10,1 10,L - 10,1 11 - to 1

! tt4 1l4 114 - 114
1\ Hi i\ - Hi ifl - 14 Hi - 14 i4 - 1.1

3>4 3h 2lf- 2*1 'klS
*»lii 2H 3 - 34 - 34

Snort (arm ratas are caa tor the

TWEE MONTH POOR
US DoOv boo ran, ernoro two doyi' nooce.

FUTURES (MATIF) Pates Interbank ottered rate |FFr5m)

Open Sen price Change Hrgn Low Est. vd Open Int.

Jun 93.09 6324 +O.12 93.30 93 01 47.172 45.42S

Sep 93X8 93.57 *0.16 93.62 93X5 19,060 32.009

Dec 93X5 93.48 +0.08 0152 93X5 8X29 21.876

Mar 9322 93.30 *0.04 93.34 83.22 2X93 14X09

THREE MONTH EURODOLLAR (UFFET 5lin poets of TOOto

Open Sen price Change Htgh Low EsL verf Open inL

Jun 93X8 *0.03 0 565
Sep 93X8 *0.04 0 329
Dec 93.16 *0.08 0 255
Mar 93.16 +0.06 0 0

THREE MONTH EUROMARK FUTURES (UFFE)‘ DM1m penis of 100%

Open Sen price Change High Low EsL vol Open Int

Jun 95.31 65X1 +0.03 9633 95X9 23168 157481
Sap 95.13 85.12 *0X2 85.15 95.11 25246 171804
Dec 94.85 94.86 +0 03 94.88 94.83 12273 118720

Mar 94X6 94X4 +0.02 94X8 94.53 8871 65692

THREBMONTH EUROIJM MTJTATB FUTURES (UFFE) LI000m pointa of 100%

Open Sett poce Change High Low EsL vol Open im

Jun 8645 8682 +020 88.85 8645 9598 40612
Sep 88X0 68.72 +614 88.75 88X0 1288 ?U0!t

Dec 8658 88.70 +612 8677 B8XB 802 13873

Mar 8660 8670 +611 08.77 88.58 356 7817

TtNME MONTH EURO SWISS FRANC FUTURES (UFFE) SFrirr points of 100%

Open Sen price Change Hgh Low ESL Vbl Open InL

Jun 9685 9660 +0.02 96X5 9656 2791 22387
Sep E«i54 9652 *0.02 9655 96X7 685 8478

Dec 9640 96X9 +0.03 9640 96X6 129 BIBO

Mar 9628 9824 +603 9628 9624 S3 1749

THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Eculm points ol 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Open ht

Jut 93.40 93X5 +018 93X7 93X9 3042 9422

Sep 83X3 93/19 *619 93X1 93X3 B92 4291

Dec 83X6 8321 +0.18 9322 93X8 248 2363
Mr* 92X8 92X8 +0.13 93X0 92X8 242 1685
' UFFE totwea dso traded on APT

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

Apr 8

Mgfcni

Germany
Ireland

OBtf

$ Norway
PortuiFri

Spain

F.fl* T- Bwttzariand

UK

us

ECU
OanWt Kranar, I

i CROSS RATES
BFr DKr FFr - DM K L H NKr Ee Pta SKr SFr E CS s Y Eou

(BFr) 100 19.19 16X5 4X6S 2.182 0064 6447 21X4 514.B 4469 2613 3.986 2-197 4.909 3X35 301.7 2X54

(DKr) 62.12 10 6836 2X38 1.137 3165 2X39 11X8 268X 231X 1602 2X77 1.145 2X58 1.843 157.2 1X83

(FFr) 58X8 11X2 10 2.068 1.287 3571 6213 12X8 303,7 261

X

15A1 2X51 1X96 2X95 2X85 177.9 1X66
(DM) 20X6 3.M4 6485 1 0.448 1244 7.120 4.490 1068 91X4 5X70 0X19 0.4S2 1.009 0.727 62.01 0548

PO 45X3 6794 7.770 2-230 1 2774 2.438 1001 2360 203.4 11X7 1X27 1X07 2X50 1X20 138X 1-217

w 1XE2 0317 0X80 0X80 0X38 100. 0080 0X81 8X05 7X32 0432 0.066 0038 0.081 0X58 4.884 0044

(P) 1636 tm 3.113 0.883 0.401 1111 1 4X10 84X1 81.48 4.798 0.732 0403 0X01 0.648 55.39 0487

(NKr) 4678 6784 7.782 2X27 0X99 2771 2.494 10 236.7 2062 11X8 1X25 1.006 2X47 1.619 1361 1-215

(Es) 19.42 6727 8X93 0X48 0424 1178 1X68 4X43 100. 6621 5.075 0774 0427 0.953 0.687 58X0 0X16
(Pte) 22.63 4X23 6820 1.096 0.432 1384 1X27 4.321 1160 100. 5X8S 0.638 0,495 1.108 0.797 67.87 0X38
SKi) 3623 7X44 6489 1X62 0X3S 2317 2.0B6 6X81 197.1 168.9 10 1X26 0X41 1X79 1X53 115X 1X16

(SFr) 26X9 4X14 4X54 1X21 0X47 1519 1X67 5X80 1262 111.4 6556 1 0X51 1X32 0X87 75.89 0666
• IQ 4651 6732 7.716 2X14 0.983 2755 2.479 9.941 234X 202.0 11X0 1.814 1 2X34 1.609 137J 1X08

ICQ .2637 6909 6464 0X01 0444 1233 1.110 4.450 1043 9042 6322 0X12 0448 1 0720 61.46 0541

re 28X8 5.427 4.796 1X78 -0X17 1712 1X41 6178 1466 12SX 7X80 1.127 0X22 1X88 1 86.33 0.751

PO 3615 8X80 5X20 1X13 0723 2007 1X06 7X40 170X 147.1 6660 1.321 0728 1X27 1.172 100 0880

37.67 7X28 6X87 1.833 0X22 2281 2.052 BP9Q 194X 187.2 9X43 1.502 0X28 1X48 1X33 1167 1

g&SL&i---- V P^MHK WTTURBS QMM) DM 125J00 per DM YEN FUTURES QMM) Yen 12.5m p«r Yon 100

Jun
Sap
Dec

Open

07308

Urieet

07290
0.7320
07340

Change

-00028

High

07375

Low
0.7285
07306
07340

EsL vol

32X31
187
7

Open Int

57.778

2X11
381

Jun
Sep
Dec

Open
1.1744

1.1875
1X080

Latest

1.1790

1.1835

1X075

Change

+00045
+00041
*00033

High

1.1846.
1.1975

1X085

Low
• 1.1680
1.1090

1X076

&L vat

25.118
293
6

Open InL

58.928
2.785
397

N SMIBS FRANC FUTUraS QMM) SFr 125X00 par SFr_ STBUN FUTURES (IMM) E82X00 per C

Jun
Sap
Dec

08942
09045

0X821
08987
09064

-0X055
-0.0084

0X038
0X059

08885
08958
0X030

19,144
37
15

• 27X47
2-442

165

Jun
Sep
Dec

1X090 1.8072

1.6040

1X020

0X016 1.6142 1.6038

1.6020

1X990

5.823
63
3

22X71
221
83

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Aprs Over- 7 day©

night notice

One
month

Three Sht

months mordhs
One
»w

JB-5- tS f.-JC 5: !S

a,*
;

«;« :

SSScrtyiw-. M-«A sS-a kl-M «-« ri-«H K-K
Dtocoatt Martral depa 64-4Ji 6-6H

UK tteeteng bank base lentfciQ rate par frern F©fcrvary2 1995

UpBl 1-J M
month merth motiha racnihs i.jnins

Cons of Tax dep. (C1004J0C8 3 S\ I*
la^pfcPtoAtotewifirlrtowttoremhiVpo.

64

period
t.TBBS

JUI
Sap
DM
Mar
Ate t

Open Settprtca Change

98.78 9232 -

gZ38 82.41 -^01

g2.01 92XJ7 +A02

81.75 81-77 -
.

, apt. M Opart Irttratt Bgt are » piwreue oay-

82^4
92.43
8208
91.80

law
82.78

9233
9200
81.73

EeL vai Open Int

Strftd

Rloe

0300

Jun

(123

aio
0.03

CALLS
S«P

020
aio
aoB

Dec

0.19

an
ao/

Jim

0.16
02B
DA8

PUTS
Sep Dec

054 067
OBB 1-0*

080 1-25

r-teteSte-J—

.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Apr 6 Ecu can. Rete Change % *! from % spread

rates against Ecu on day can. rats v wastes

r

Dh.
Ind

215214
39JD60
1.91007

13A383
195.782

728580
040608
182483

0792214

NON ERM uaXB&S
Oraace 292867
Italy 2108.15

UK 0766652

Belgium
Oermany
Austria

PartooM
Denmark
Ranee
Spain

207433
38.0807

1 .66292

13.0307
IBS.968
7J0541
6.46000
182614

0831457

+6.0Q2S
+00284

+000271
+0.0188
*0240

-001118
-001204
-1X01

-000145

+0124
-024230852

0636690 +0001296

-062
-034
-289
-105
aio
027
084
3.89
405

3^5
037
&80

033
058
8.19
8.17

4.85
4.87

4.06

1.02

aoo

1JB5

-4.CW

-1.32

24

-1
-2

-27
-33

Ecu caatM ntao aat by tea Euspoan Cernrateton. Cwrarctoa art b ttoacendtog ratotwa Mrangh.

Panned ctaxwe— tor Bw« port* tadangedanoraaa—akraaiyay. tespra dnta me
raaB teoreorUtotoapraadtotfto iaartawttpe dtftewtoa btemanetoacsurtratoWttEiaiearesIra^
tor a euraney. md nartnum tsmatod parttotopa davtanon «S toe currancjrfs martu* nds trom

rmMcTsMItog aid ItaSsn Ur* napandM tromBM Adtetmant LStnintite by to* finance Ttmre,

PWLAPCJHU SB ORTIOIB £31^50 (caite par pound)

16542 9*14

1

Strite — —— CALLS -—— "

Apr
— PUTS —

May Jw
11355 68844 Price Apr May Jut

4702 53780 1X25 612 8X7 8.77 * 0X8 0X3

1688 36520 1X50 5.72 8X0 6X5 » a64 1.39

1X7S 643 4.44 5X6 0X0 1X6 2.1 B

1X00 1.82 2X0 3X4 0X4 2X1 3.17

1X25 0X4 1X1 2.70 2X6 3X1 4X0

1X00 an 1.03 1X7 4X7 5X1 aio

Preriws rey* «l. Cote 7A*7 AOs 12620 . Pro. dgfk epan WL, tx*> 232461 Pte* 31W21

m TWRBR MOWTW BUHOPQLLAB QML0 Sim points of 100%

Open

83-56

9034
93.12

Latest Chtttge

8357 +a(S
9357 +0.03

93.18

Mgh
9258
9358
93,15

Low

8056
9353
33.10

Est ml Open btL

59585 516548
73,487 353563
51502 263,138

AdBm*CstnaW— f!?
/UWTnslBa* -A™
«8 Baric - -

BHenryArehechK

BarkatBamda----

BanoDBBaoVtaayaJ G.7=

BerttcrfCypna

S5£F-Tg

sssss=g
ffiCS=T-S

nuran Lawte A®
egdKBvklM**"

^rtriftnwgiQi-US
Giabaric f™
HM8iSariiAGA*Ui 075

•Hambies Bar* ^
HateUoSGenteyBkaTS

•WSanuJ-"--

u*toiHDdBB Baric.— &75

•ssS".»»"a

•hriN*... ®-Z!

-MuntBarMW- ^fwwwfew -|g
•HaaBrrtwm

•ftadMtfwGuarirtfla
CarpcvdcnLimaetflsflo

longeraUhotadBB
absridngraOition. 10

FtcMriSkriSotiland- s.75

StaerSFriadfender^ 6-75

•eoWi&VWian Bees. 075

TS8 B.75

•Unfed BK of Kuwat— 075

UnayTnril BaritPte— 075
WesanTrust 076

WMaonyLeidw 075

YOfttHreBicnk -075

• LttnhetBorLwidon

InwetttortBanttu

Asaodriten
• kiBkiMtirtfen

USTBBWimrML FUTURES pMM) Sim per 10016

Jui 84.12 94.13 +aa2 94.13 94.12 852 15X08

Sep 93XB 93.90 +004 93.91 93X8 47 10X57

Dee 93.70 33.71 81.71 33.70 264 9.183

Ai open krenot ncp. are far pretar* rtoy

PlfWTOrtffiff OCTIOIU QJFFS DM1m petete of 10QK

Strike

Price Apr May
CALLS -

Jwi Sep Apr Maywtm Sop

MX a« 012 ais ais 006 O.OB 0X8

8550 0x1 002 004 0.08 0X0 0X1 n» 048

nzm 0 0 aoi 0X3 0.44 0.44 045 0X8

fat vet to, Cris 2337 PUB 3537. PtatouB ddyte open M., Cate 153465 Put* 3482W

Bl»OSWtt8FRAIIC0PT10RS (UTa sfr ini polriBOl 10058

Jut

- CAULS -
. Sep Dec Jun

— PUTS
sep

016 o» 022 0X6 0.18

0X4 009 012 aid 032

0 003 0.08 040 051

Strike

Price

8850
9675
9700

Era. <a. toraL Ccte D Pite ft Cretan teyk opan ML CJte B87 Pite «5

Dec

053
0A8
067

IBiBM MARGINED FOREIGN
raPM exchange trading

___ Fast, Competitive Quotes 24 Hours

BKKfiSH Tel: + 44 71 81S 0400
lauinwN 3DC Fox.- 4-44 71 3295919

(INVESTORS -TRADERS -CORPORATETREASURERS (

SATQUOTE™ - Your single service forreal time quotes.

Futures * Options* Stocks * Forex * News * Via Satellite

LONDON +71 329 3377
LONDON+713»3377 NSW YORK+2UMM CM RANKnST+48944801

1

FUTURES
&OPTIDNS
TRADERS
FOR AN BmctECT

) a CCWETTTTVE SEBVKX

Berkeley futures limited
38 DOVER STREET, LONDONWU 8BB

TEL: 0171629 038 FAX: 0171 495 0022

r

YOUR PERSONAL REUTERS FINANCIAL REPORTER

Currencies, Futures. Indices end the latest news updates:

Futures Pager keeps you in touch with the markets 24 hrs a day.

FOR YOUR FREE 10 DAY TRIAL HtEEPHONE 0500 800456 TODAY

FUTURES PACER

TAX EKElv SPECULATION
IN FUTURES

TBdbtepyBWteepritetotctoyeraBnaadamMtoTtirtrr qtobtop |to

^cMlIlldtelM-raycrteiltoteB.reiimteSteUortorito H
ZZlZSSZ, raKULtBtoPto.lWareWeteto'.LeeflttSWIHSER S

€M&FutureView /—*«««

jea^acoj^|^)eti1.teonevriwforffmnaypadoga.Avalat3tein

Proles- o-i.il r.r.ircis: l.'.l-'-io-icr. !« >0 ,i PC lor o lew 1: <C1 t St ^\
^yiarket-Eye ]f\

FREEPHONE 0800 321 321 fax ol71 398 1001

i WANTTOKNOWA SECRET? ®
Tbt I.D.S. Gann Seminar will show you bow the markets REALLY
work.The amazingtrsding tochniqucsoftheJcgendary W.Z>. (ham can

increase your profits and contain your losses. How? That’s the secret

Book your FREE pUce. Phone 0171 588 5858.

24HR
D*j:iv fcx. -Sw.-vvc^

0171-865 0800 poro%

for.dcNtCDOirnq

eywixer MAHAcivtcr co3'o-.-.i-o-
- '

TREND ANALYSIS LTD
DsfljFABririii & TrnPog IscoamoadatiftBS by Fh*

FOREX • METALS • BONDS • COMMODITIES
,,

w „„ r0M , MMM 01962 879764
|jfor FREE TRIAL ta 01424 774867 si

|
PHHUP

SECURITIES AND FUTURES LIMITED

fence Sock, Ui Hasfcety Parrarw. tonrine ECZi Ift

Teh (4s) 171 4U 9
r720 Fac (44) 171 417 9719

SOVEREIGN (FOREX) LIMITED
24 HOUR HARGflV 7RAIXM3 FAC8JTY

CQtfRETI7n£PRICES
DAILY FAX SEWtCE

TBi: 01T1 - 931 9188 Fax: 0171 - 931 7114

Ci Bedriettara Print* H4, Laidaa SW1W QBE

TRRDIflG OPPORTUniTM
for INDIVIDUAL PROPRIETARY TRADERS

New permit program allows direct GLOBEX®
electronic access to CME products

Bormore information eaUJulie Murray Hawksworth

CME London (0171) 623 2550

For further information on this survey, please contact

David Roajfstone

Tel: 0171 873 3238

Fan 0171 873 3595

KatoZIetareM

Tel: 0171 873 4816
Tel: 0171 873 3595

FT Surveys

LEGAL NOTICES
MAXWELLCOMMUNICATION CORPORATION PLC

(IN ADNUNISTRATIONI

Scheme of Ananjjcmctu
Plan of ReotgmtBatioa

DM 150800000 6% boods oT 1988/1993

ECU 75^)00,000 Vh% bowls oT 1988/1993

SFr 150JM8JQ00 5% bonds of 198&'1996

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, the second diwributJon under the Scheme and the Plan

wOD be paid on 11 April 1995.

Holden of Distribution Certificates relating to the above bonds should present

Distriburiou Coupon No.2 to their own bank, or any branch of the relevant agent bank or

at the rdevsjn address set out below In outer to receive the second distnbnriea.

Failurn to present (he relevant DietribunonCoupon fee payment within one year from 12
' void, with the result that the

act"be entitled to reserve any
April 1995 will result tn that Distribution

holder of that Distribution Coupon will

dnrtribotion In resped thereof.

Agent Bank for the ECU andDM Bonds

Bayerische VtictmbankAG
Am Tucberpari: 12

80311 Munches
Germany

Attention 2GA 61

Dated 7 April 1995

Agent Bank for the Swiss Franc Bonds

Swi.ss VWkshank
PO Box 631
Botutbofiaraue 53

CH-8021 Zurich

Switzerland

Aura Ivan LWV 40

AM Homan
ARD Jamieson

IGApm
CGI

Administrate** of Maxwell CotnimmicnliOn Cmpomtioo pie

Argus Fundamentals
"JndersisFid v.-nsi is driving oi! prices'

Petroleum Argus
CALL Tors .-.SEE TRIAL To This Ltenthiy pvciioivcn (^4 7

1 } 35s

fuotns. Options &

!

Currfrtdes with direct

\onces to exchangr floors

James Maxwell

Til: 0171 702 1991

Fox: 0171 480 6115

UR <9 International

Equities and Bonds.

GDRs and ADRs
Mtwtu.- MrfttJ

Tei 0171 709 3377

Fox 0171680 0434

12S KNIGHT-RlDDffl'S FUTURES MARKET DATANT FOR ONLY $695

OnwterfvJinfc—
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Footsie back to 3,200 mark but gains trimmed
By Terry Byland,

UK Stock Market Editor

The FT-SE 100 Share Index closed
above 3,200 yesterday for the first

since mid-September last year
despite a lacklustre performance by
sterling and British government
bonds. Shares moved through an
irregular pattern, falling at first but
moving higher later as interest

rates were trimmed in France, Bel-

gium and Denmark. A slow start to

the new Wall Street session halved
London’s gains towards the close.

The final reading of 3,200.9 on the

FT-SE 100 Share Index showed a net

gain on the day of 10.7 points; at the

day's best, the Footsie 100 touched

3,212.2. The more widely-based

FT-SE 250 Index, which has been

lagging behind the blue chip Indices
this week, jumped 14.1 to 3,482.4.

Trading in non-Footsie stocks

remained brisk at around 58 per

cent of the total

Equities looked nervous in early

trading, when sterling eased in

anticipation of poor results for UK
government candidates as voters

went to the polls in the local elec-

tions being held in Scotland. British

government bonds, taking their cue
from sterling, also shaded lower.

The UK industrial production fig-

ures for February, showing a 0.3 per
cent gain over the month, were
weaker than expected in the market

but had little effect. Currency fac-

tors were also less prominent yes-

terday, although international
stocks improved when the dollar
raffled from a new low against the
yen.

There was some nervousness in
late trading when the Dow Jones
Industrial Average turned back
from an initial rise of 16 points to

show a gain of only a couple of

points in UK trading hours. Wall
Street's success in advancing to
new peaks has provided a lead for

London, especially in the pharma-
ceutical sectors where share prices

in the two markets are closely
lipKpri

Pharmaceutical stocks turned in

the best performance in the UK
market over the first quarter, with
a return of 13.5 per cent - as well as
the market's biggest recorded take-

over in the form of Glaxo’s £Sbn
plus acquisition of Wellcome.
UK equities outperformed mart

global markets over the first three
months of 1995, according to statis-

tics prepared by NatWest Securities.

However, the total return of JL8 per
cent on the UK market compared
with 9-7 per cent in US markets,
and minus 15.8 per cent from Japan.
Pharmaceuticals, and other dollar

stocks, continued to lead the stock
market yesterday. Interest in the
domestic, interest-related sectors,
including stores and consumer

tufebuer by vciurno&rSJaf*'

issues, was fairly modest
Among a scattering of special fea-

tures, Johnson Matthey. a leading
world refiner of platinum, stood out
strongly in response to the surge in

platinum prices to four mid a half

year peaks, after Engelhard of the

US announced development of a
platinum catalyst that will clean up
smog. Analysts foresee a huge mar-
ket fra- such a product if it lives up
to its promise.

Seaq volume of E56£m shares yes-

terday, compared with a shade
under 7D0m in the previous session.

On Wednesday, retail, or customer
business, was worth £L9bru one of

the higher daily totals of recent ses-

sions.
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FT-SE 100 32008
FT-SE Md 250 3482J4

FT-SE-A 350 1587.5
FT-SE-A AB-Shars 1566-05

FT-SE-A AB-Shara yield 4JW

Boat performing sectors
1 Ufe Assurance

2 Bonks. Retail

3 Insurance
4 Paper. Pckg & Printing

5 Tobacco

x?Pb00'

“nx..-#400

. q.

FT OnSnary index 244M ^+3.1
FT-SE-A Non Fins p/a 1755 - tfWO

|

FT-SEIOOFut Jun 323UO +^-00
lOyrGOr yWd aA®
Long gffl/squfty yW redo: 2.11 (2^8)

Worst performing
'1 Gas Distribution

2 on, Integrated
3' Property
4-Haallh Care
5 Mineral attraction

Bid talk

Hanson
As speculation about a huge
and imminent takeover bid

from Hanson intensifies, some
analysts have begun to exam-
ine what it could mean for the

conglomerate's shares. Conse-

quently, there was switching

away from the conglomerate
and into rivals BTR and Tom-
kins yesterday.

Nomura has published
research which looks back at

the last acquisition spree
between 1986 and 1993. It con-

cludes that a big move could

seriously undermine the com-
pany’s price earnings ratio.

Analyst Mr Nick Wilson said;

“Over the period discussed, the

price eamings ratio of Hanson
against the FT-A industrials

sector, excluding oils, fell from
120 to 90. Has anything
changed?”

Since then, be says, the fig-

ure has recovered to above 100.

Assuming the demerger of US
Industries is approved in early

May, Hanson will have a cash

pile of some £2bn. Even if it

restricts its spending to below
that figure, Mr Wilson believes

that It will have to issue paper
at some stage as its capacity

for disposals has virtually

dried up.

He has turned seller of the

stock and says that although
his current forecasts imply a

p/e relative of 90 and a share

price of 24Gp in 1996, the risk

involved with the stock would
make it more Eairly valued at

227p. Hanson shares lagged

behind the FT-SE 100 and
closed VA lower on turnover of

fi lm. Nomura is advising cli-

ents to shift funds to BTR, up 3

at best but down a penny at

333p by the close, or Tomkins,
up 5 at 247p.

Anglian hopes
A busy water sector

attracted strong interest with
most of the turnover concen-

trated, according to dealers, in

Anglian Water and North West
Water. The latter held at 586p
but the former moved up 3 to

«0p.
Dealers said North West had

moved above their perceived
trading range of 480p560p and
were due a retracement, while
Anglian are close to their trad-

ing range low point
Another suggestion begin-

ning to gain credence in the

market was that Anglian could
well be the next water com-
pany to emulate North West
Water's move, and make a spe-

cial dividend payment to share-

holders. matched by a rebate to

customers. Many of the water
companies are thought to be
considering special payments
and rebates to shareholders
and customers.

Talk in tbe market yesterday
was that Anglian could repay
at least £20m. via cost savings,

to shareholders and customers,

split equally. This could indi-

cate a special dividend at least

matching that of North West
Water - 4.75p a share - and
possibly topping that by 0.25p.

specialists said.

Other good performers in

waters included Northum-
brian. up 13 at 865p, Yorkshire,

up 6 at 542p. and Welsh, the

same amount ahead at 617p.

Satellite broadcaster BSkyB

beamed up 6V4 to 258p after sec-

uring the rights to boxers in
Frank Warren's stable. The
fighters include Nigel Benn
and Mike Tyson and analysts
expect the deal to be especially

cash generative as boxing is

one of the few areas where
pay-per-view TV has taken off.

Marketing services group
WFP was heavily traded in
advance of a presentation by
the company to analysts and
institutions. Chief executive
Mr Martin Sorrell said revenue
had grown by 7 per cent in the
first two months of the year
and the market was looking for

5 per cent The shares, which
have risen sharply this week,
were steady at llOp.

Publisher Harrington Kil-

bride doubled in price to 38p
after the company announced
the appointment of a new chief

executive and finance director.

The electricity distribution

stocks continued to attract

keen interest with dealers not-

ing further interest from action
funds, looking for rapid gains
after the sector's recent dismal
performance.

Adding spice to the sector
was a mixture of stories sug-
gesting that more bids or
stakebuilding moves could be
an the way, despite the worries
over the forthcoming pricing
review, details of which are
expected in June.
Eastern jumped 15 more to

598p, after significantly high
turnover of 2.1m. and were
additionally lifted by hopes of

share buy backs.
It was Yorkshire, however,

which remained the sector's

hottest bid favourite. Tbe
shares, which had already
risen 18 this week, jumped a
further 16 to 640p. Marke(mak-
ers also noted the continuing
heavy turnover in the stock,

where turnover yesterday was
2.6m.

BFs recent record breaking
performance which took the

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
AprS Apr 5 Apr 4 Apr 3 Mar 31 Yr ago -High low

Onftwnr Shore 2447.1 2444.0 24413 2408.5 2407.4 24743 2447.1 2238.3
Om cflv. yMd 4.32 453 4J3 4-39 4.40 3.76 4jB6 4.32

P/E ratio net 16.83 16.80 16.80 1057 16.60 21.1? 1804 16.57
P/E rata nS 18.73 1671 10.71 16.48 1548 22.07 17-28 15.77
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FT Ordnery Share Max boss due 1/7/35.
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Apr 6 Apr5 Apr 4 Apr 3 Me 31 Yr ago

SEAQ bargains 33.821 41,188 47,092 37509 36.176 28,012
Equity turnover (Drtft - 19015 18275 1323.0 1491.5 1657.3

Equity bargainsT - 82.092 68509 57548 49585 34540
Sbares traded (mOT - 8505 847.0 886.1 680.4 713.9
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London market data

Rises end fate* 1885 Mghs and lows

Total Rises 666 Tool Highs 211
Total Falla 563 Total Lows 81

Same 1.634

UFFE Equity options

Total contracts 45237
Cals 19206
Puts 25,531

April 6 -Data based on Eqiity shares Hstad on the London Share Semca

X Cotton

) Fabric

]

dating

from

pre-history
The statuette of a nobleman wrapped in a Cotton

covering of floral design shown here, is among the relics

of 5,000 years old Indus Valley civilization, it was
unearthed at Moenjodaro in Pakistan - the home of

cotton and supplier of the silver fibre to many parts of

the world since the dawn of civilization.

Pakistan cotton is ideally placed in the group of short,

medium and medium long staple cotton. It is well known
for its superiority in tensile strength, fibre fineness,

regularity and spinning value and is free from microdust

and honeydew. It is supplying cotton to about 44
countries of the world specially to the Far-East. The
Corporation is also catering to the requirements of the
local textile mills in Pakistan.

CEC has set up many technical institutions,

introduced a number of ginning schemes and taken
significant measures to improve the quality of cotton

further through good picking, better ginning and packing.

We are ever keen to provide the stuff and service of the

desired quality and standard to our valued buyers
throughout the world.

Cotton Export Corporation
of Pakistan (Private) Limited.
Finance & Trade Centre, 7th & 8th Root, Shahra-e-FaisaJ,
P.O. Box 3738 Karachi, Pakistan. Telex: 20-028 XCOT Pk, 21693 XCOI PK
Cable: EXCOiCO Phonos: 520161-6
Fax: 92-21 .5683968

stock to an all-time high was
brought to an abrupt halt, the

shares slipping 5% to 427Kp
with much of the damage said

to have been instigated by
ABN-Amro Hbare Govett, the
stockbroker and joint broker to

the company.
Hoare was said to have rec-

ommended a switch out of BP
and Enterprise Oil into Shell.

The latter closed lVi off at

717Vip and the forma: eased a

shade to392p.
Lasmo was the best per-

former in the sector, moving
up 4 to 169p after relatively

good turnover of 3L5m, helped

by recent broker buy recom-

mendations.
Precious metals group John-

son Matthey leapt 19 to 55lp in

response to the sharp rise in
the price of platinum. The cur-

rent 10 per cent rise is esti-

mated to have added £4m to

Johnson's bottom line.

A return of optimism that

the fang running German dis-

pute over the Eurofighter proj-

ect was close to resolution
gave a lift to British Aero-
space, the UK partner in the

project BAe shares were up 16

at one stage but reports that

the wrangle between the Ger-
man government and Daimler-

Benz Aerospace had been
resolved later appeared prema-
ture and the shares lost height,

closing 7 up at 49lp.

Engineering group Bostrom
lifted 21 to 320p, after announc-
ing profits at the top end of

analysts’ forecasts.

News that almost 20 per cent

of the Standard Chartered
stock sold by Lloyds Bank on
Tuesday had been snapped up
by the Prudential Group, saw
Standard shares post the best

individual performance in the

FT-SE 100 list They closed 9
higher at 294p.

Prudential's stake in Stan-

dard was increased by 8.6m
shares to 42.6m, 441 per cent
Vodafone l05t 5*/* more to

194p - the worst showing of

any FT-SE constituent - amid
suggestions that at least two

leading broking houses had
made cautious comments
about the group.
PharmatyiTtinals group SCO-

tia improved 7 to 397p on
expectations for its key cancer
drug and awnthar drug for dia-

betic neuropathy.
Wardle Storeys, the safety

equipment and parachute
maker, descended 13 to 315p
after improved half-year prof-

its.

It said its biggest division,

technical products, was still

having difficulty passing on
cost increases to customers
and was being undercut by
competitors.

In food manufacturing, Dal-

gety hardened a penny to 443p.
as reports that it was about to

sell its snack foods business
circulated.
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275 11 17 1032*133% 182

1.56 3X 32 1082 51$ 51%
07S £5 12 7845 30$ 30jj

16 22 13% 13%
250 7J I 45% 45>a

450 7X 4 57% 57

244 6J 12 046 30% 38

V72 3.1 II <29 55% 54$
0X2 SO 19 5» 24 S%
020 OX 30 1900 22$ 22%

017B5 A %
£77 28X13714562 9% 9%

•13 36T n3% 3
1.12 2* 19 442039$ 39%
0X0 XXW 274 13% 13%
020 1.1 12 21 18% 18%
IMS 0.1 Z71UZB 45% 44%
2JZ 15 10 182 33% 32$
02B 52 12 300 S% 5%
0X2 7X 1Su11% 11%

21 V A JB
012 IX 01323 6% ft
020 IX 6 200B 14% 13$

33 K 1ft 15$
6 an 17$ 17%

1X2 15 9 889 38% 37%
0X2 1X753453 CB% 38%
0X8 042701358 ZT$ 21%
214 52 13 3864 41% 40%
£00 £8 T6 2247 09% 00%
0X2 BX 13 1B1 14 13%

• 25 32 19% 19%
OXB 29 11 2B6 33%. 33%
1X8103 18 95 1ft 18%
030 27 14 89 11% 11

U» 4.7 36 133 21% 21

0X0 £8 40 5951 28% 28%
0X6 22 21 1«S 45 44%
1X8 4.1 13 4178 87 38

% 347% ft
23

32 -%

i%
19% -%

% i
ft i

57% 45% yW»M
24% ZOVriata
35$ 27% Vhrnhe
34%27%VDdWne
ft ftwumr
»% 17% tate
36% 33$ Vimdo

5ft4ft»*nM

24% 16% wnSHd

§
27% WOHofeSn
iftWnahc
32Wctn

17% ift waeMw
S 3% WXnoco

50% 43% WelBm

33% 27% WafcnCS

26% 20%WBMt
3 1% Warwfto

81% 73%W*Un
14% 13HtanEmmr
40% 32%uasna
29% 17% VMHW
257% 237b atari**
40>« 29% HMOa
1% liWBknanM
10% B% wmria
20 17VKWHOU1
38 34% IMnpartm
9% ftwenma
3$ 24 WBkMk
17% 10% Wefcm
30 24% Wennzn

161 ‘2 141 Wsftf

17% u%wmn
27% 24% West Co

ift 13$ WtasteatE

44% aftnttfea

21% l6%Wsaun
19% 13%9RWU
24% t6%Msn&Hj<
22% iBWesOilCno
33% 78% MB Roe

18 12% UWgB
8% 4%9Mmcna
17 I4$W*iWm»

18% lfi%WHlmc
42$ sft Wsaca
42% 36$ Wjrter

17% 12% WheeUrtr

5ft 49%W«ni
24% ZftWMUWI
19% 15%VMmn
20% 17%HMtatar
30% 27% Mcer he
7% 5%MtaK8G
31% 24% Won
6% BWktto
1ft 7%Wtadnen
57% 51%WhnO»
10% 9% WkMtagD
2B% 25%mecEn
14% iftWroQ
29% 24% MM Cap
28% 25% WMXT
30$ 23%«W«taB
1ft 14% ItaMi
14% 18% Wold Wkta

10 7%HtaUcnp
29% 26% WPS%
4ft 41%Wltfe
24$ 19% Wjle LaCnr

22% iftlfrmM

12 STB 52$
2366 B19

*8 53 lift

39 ft
21 8%
12B 11%

21 3119 u8

17 206 4?7j

14 G28 33%
0 52 13

MOO USI

22 17# 56%
9 88 23%

21 133 32%
29 3286 32

9 58 Uft
31 1551 19%
19 X 35%
21 131 5ft

20 687 20%
1X4 BX 13 356 2B%

8 3056 19

1X2 IE 11 2333 36%
030 IX 86 41 16

9 84 4%
Offl IX 18 2300 47$
074 ££ IS M2 33%
020 OB 2127819 25%
004 2J 87 29 1%
£80 3X 15 4594 78%
100 7 5 7 504 13$
2X4 57 14 162 39%
1X0 55 7 139 18%
4 40 1.7 17 30 257

046 IX 15 67 39%
008 5X 3 G9 uft

19 1594 1ft
0X0 11 12 312 1ft
240 09 20 1379 34%
084 8.7 6 1477 7%
078 10 14 44 25%
033 1.9 22 136 17
0X4 1 0 12 280 25%
4X0 £9 10 2114151%
024 1.4 18 1340 16%
048 IX IS V 26*1

092 82 10 227 15%
27 355 u447B
22 2189 u21%
4 3845 13%

0X0 09117 444 22$
036 1X140 29 22%
£02 03 11 877 32%
0X0 1X214 5700 15%
032 6.4 0 369 S

16 14 16

050 £7 5 109 18%
1.10 2X 21 13361143%

1X0 10 13 S789 4ft
OlO 07 14 2173 14%
1.3B 25 26 1230 5ft

50 9 22$
034 IX 18 1420 18

17 30 19

1X0 5X 14 33 28%
0.I0 1.4 17 309 7%
1JH 15 20 9371131%
006 IX 12 41 ft
0X0 23 7 223 8$
1X8 £8 18 1B1 57

0X0 4X 7 160 9%
1X1 51 IB 1438 27$
040 2X 14 94 14%
1.12 4X 14 S72 28%
0X0 21 17 8000 28%
0X0 07 18 357 30%
OlBO #2 S2 4730019%
01D 07 107 14

132 638 ft
1X2 BX 13 113029%
0X0 13 22 1179 4ft
02B IX 20 147 24%
0X2 24 10 59 21$

52*4 52% %
18% 16$

ft ft
0 6% ft

6% 8%
11% 11%
7% 7$
42% 42%
3T5S 38% -%
12$ 13 ft

61 61 *1

5ft 55 *1
22% 23% *$
32% 32%

,
31% 31% -1%

b a -%

18% 19% %
35% 25% -%
S6 5ft

19% 19%
28$ 2ft
17$ 17$
35% 36*4

15$ 15^8

47% 47%
32% 33%
25% 2S%

1 % 1%
77% 77%
13% U%
30 39%

1ft 18%
2S7 257

33% 39%
1% 1$

& 3
034% 34%
7% 7%
25% 25%
16$ 16$
24% 24$
158% 180%
16% 18%
26% 2ft
14$ 14?i
44% 44%
21% 21%
13% 13%
22% 22%
22% 22%
32% 32%
14$ 15

1ft 1B%
42% 42$
39% 39%

14 14%
54% S4%
22% 22%
18% 18

18$ 19

28% 26%
6$ 7
31 31%
(S 6%
ft ft

liii
27% 27%

14 14%
* 28%

27$ ZB

29% 30%
16% 1ft
13$ 14

6$ 9%
29% 28%
44% 44%
23% 23%
?1% 21%

36% ft
5ft -%
23% .

120*2 96*2 Horn

52% 44% a* Carp

22% 20YMWE(V
39% 34%roni1M
4% 3%2*pata
12% 8$ 2MB
22$ 1ftZm«KH
6% ftZertxhc
14% I2%am>
19% lS$ ZUnM
11% ift awHjRufl
ft 7$MgTHl

-X-Y.
300 26 17

064 1.4 12
1X2 BX 11

OliS 04 16
OT4 37 12

21

1X0 4.7 10
OffiltX
0X4 21 15
088 4X 7B
1X4 9i7

0X4 BX

2147118%
1* 4ft
83 2ft

512 39%
211 3$a« 7%
117 21%
170 uft
167 14%
553)120%
189 10%
201 B%

115% 115% e%
45% 45% -%
2ft 2ft ft
lili i
J 21? 5
6*2 6% ft
14% 14% -%

s a 4
B% 8% •%

-a

ift ft

M
14 4%

19% -%

s*
ift ft
IS *s

(3 H

Met nil anWtf ep MH»
ran Htfa rad kM ta msE iwn ne gnw tm Jin i 1885.

Mure a eW or ttack CMfend wcnutia n S pmU «r ranM tanm he iwr*Mgivadt lav Mintnnon tarn nra naefc on
lMwmtainili*id*iMnpu«MataMa
Ha tma dWtaeiv tom taen* era bVH
mPUhi on mm thwmt m n) mama eka tut atom

t

tMMUl dhraenl ad-ritao. d-ran ms «"* tHritand raeuwn a raid

fe mm 1? rata B4MM h Ml 8n% Ktpa to *5*

«UWi r urn rmow feat to tae pm 52 ma. Its NOUwi »w>
tegm uttaMd wqt n#m mg mm. we pdcmwosm
HMomd mm or pW m muring i2 mm* me m3 <MM.
MM WL DkMnde MW rita Mb <4 tori. WWm. iriMm! irid h
tack ki pnedtal <2 ratal rinH era* rake n tariW a
flHWtraon eeML MM jrartr M» ttakg MM. hm nertnriq or

aceearih or Maa mpW staler m BeUorakt UL a eeaenra

MMNd to each unratat MHiMriM tfrMra taraL —ran n-
nm. w-MM or ewtatra XMMMMU. rnMnau MW
y-iit drirael end ratal nW totm. lWetatta

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4 ptn dose Aprt6

Am Mew
Maine
JUpfcatad

'

Am tarnr

AraUatoA

OonCkos

,7,
i

%'
13% .

30% ft
12%

AnpnPtanA
ASRIob ..

Dh E 188* HP L0W(

61 51 17% 17%
TO 42 T l

>- 1# 873 lft^«%
1X64#-. B 40 48$.
008 14 60S « 38%
005 1920941112%. 12%
. .. < i24 a a

22 71 . ft 6
0« # 5B4 3tt 3%

.21 42 2» 2%
_ . 4 -X43 .» 2S.

0 1100 : % %
2. 40 6% Vj

B8H Ocean 0X0 T KOff 2jft 2g jttl

BadaoWr 073 12 £ 23% 23% 23%
BtatamTA. 0X4 20 W
BoiyRS'

- * 17 162 12%«% 12%
BATadr 075 12 195 1«1ft ’4A
Bml-- .

#1100.= 2% Jh 2%

.

Bltaalieei 0«1B 3 n$ 21$ 2ft
Bb-RadA = . .14; .105 .28% ®
Boat A OS? 16 ‘64 4« 44% 4ft
-BotMSBT . ...10...47.i2H.*®% HP
Bom 2 036 10 ID# 16% ift 15%

Slock- Dir. E ion aw imam drag

Canto DJO TO H 17 17 17

CmpTUl 47 70 5% 5 5%-%
SSrUnta B 50 1 1 T

,

ConatFtrt' 7 .50 Vi ft 6% ft
CranAT A .0X4 25 37015% 1ft 16% ft
CrawnCA 040 4 40 14% 1ft «$ ft
CmmCB MO 12 58 1«% 1ft 1ft ft
Clric <USS SB 17 10% Tft 1ft +%
Cosbiiwh 10 2 Sb Pb

-ass SStAijSxi-S-
..SB-«?s l a a A
Earn Co avis a 14% 14% ift -%

MtaBri 0X7140 4675010% 1ft ift -%.

EcrdEoA 032 8 51 8% B% B%
i umfe . 12 409 ft 6 ft
b£sj . S3 307 14% 14 14%S 10 211 17%J7% 17% -%

on ra 12 17 17 17

47 70 5% 5 ft -%

6 SO 11 1 ,
7 50 Vi ft ft ft

0X4 25 37tf1S% 1ft 16% ft

.

BobcwA "1X4 18 . .18 "13% 1ft 13% ft

Ctanp • '
- 2 10 -1% 'V

Sirei -«o iB". ioioi% ai% 3i%

Can Hera
1 114 14 ™ ft f3 ft ,

Ombre A 8X1 3 653 ft 4A -*

Ctoodris' -•> 9.1B..4aJP2*p .

-S3pR”O0» a 304 • 23% ft
CBWfdA <un ••257 - aS .5

;
,

ar sssii'istKR-?
HuteW 0X6 » a# 38$ 3ft Mg -%

RrtBrlx j,
Fraquency. 6 126 5 5 5 +%

ann 060 12 » "j!

Gtatn* 072 15 701 o2ft 24% 25% ft
aM* 0.70 6' 324 1ft 17$ IB -%

QPtoU- « 78. % ft 3
tew* 7 w ft -W iff J3E
EUPOta- 034 41383-04* 4* 4% **

Stock D8f. E IfiOl Hok UmOm Ono

ttm» IB B58 A 2H ft
Hatara 0X2 18 434 34% 33% 33% ft
HaatfiCh 15 58 2S 02% 2% -%

HKhcnn 0 475 % “ft %
Mm #15 13 Z100 1T% 11% 11%
HuadeoA 11 38 5% 5% 5%

n». E loot Hp LonOna Cktg

14 11 ft B 6 ft
#10 712574 12% 12% 12% ft

btamCp #16 IB 21 12% 11% 1ft ft
tot. Com 19113T2 7% 6% 7% *%
irtnnmon 48 m n% li n%
ton #08 322240 25% 25 25 +%

JHBbO 2 220 ft 3 V
KkORCp 35 45 M A 4
HfUrBo 29 60 17% 17% 17*

KogrEq 28 81 T 8$ 84

iwwga
LaeorM
UaPtann
Ltamc&E
lynch Cp

10 92 1% 1* 1*
,

B 332 5% 5% 5% ft
3 S % ft. S

,
IB 28 13% 13% 13% ft
20 3 3ft 3ft 3ft ft

Jteoan 2 11 3ft 29% »% ft
HedaA 0X8 7 133 32% 31% 32% ft
Hem CD #20 27 10 3$ 8% 3$ +%
HMU •

1* 7% 7% 7% -%

Moos A 2B 105 u9% ft 9% -%

bBREad 18 100 1% 1% 1% +1*

WPM 3 121 Iji J% UI
NVTlBA #56 11 640 * 2ft 2ft
ttonncE 26 142 5% 5% 5%

PaoaeusG #10 712574 12% 12% 12% +%
Pott 080 23 13 Ift 10 10
nnray A #» 14 117 45% 45% 4ft -%
PMC #88 10 43 11% 11% 11% .

PnekdoA #10 0 210 ft ft ft +ft

ItoaanSrad 19 5 33% 33% 33% +1

F«»ircp 32 236 ft B ft

SJU Carp £18 10 zioo 32$ 32$ 32$
SHmUnUa IB 35 1B% 1V4 16%
SMJe 1 496 1% 1 1 -A

TtaPluta 0X0 13 105 ft ft 6% ft
THUMB #38 351021 ffl% 38% 3ft -%
IMnnedCS 47 244 15$ 15% 15%
ItanautaB 26 4» 34% 34% 34%
ToWA #30 IB 349 11$ Ift ift .

TomOWy 3 77 % % % ft
Titan 2 180 2ft 2 2 ft
Tubas MM 1 542 Si 3% 3% ft
TlflW&A #07104 164 17% 16% 16% -%
Tuaftfl ossnaa ax it% 16$ 16$ -%

UUFbfldsA B 28 2ft 2% 2ft +ft

UtfaadE# #20 15 <0 2% 3% Jh -it

US CeBri 142 718 30 29$ 29$

VHCODlA TO 644 JB 46% 45$ +%
UtoaxnS 5341 4£* S ftMET 1.12 13 118 18% 11$ 12 -h

Xybontr 1 4 1% 1% 1% ft

l . V • lirr.- -.'v
2
- . -r?

mmmm
mi
y { v--

£&?SK3EB

MB?
& p?.-

.1 L. Afflnn. tw hnrmfftfr* Gnanaial TimesMiivereo myourrwm or office every woridng day.

Hand^ /
GUM*, Milano. Roma (Centro Cite, Parioli. Ew) and Torino.

^htereonflnent^ Sri. on numero «fde 167-821172 for n»re information.

Financial Times. World Business Newspaper.

Sack V c Hto Hp Ira

ABShda 020 ID 32 11*251112

ACC Carp 012 10 578 16% ISA4

AcdelnE 1310556 15% 14%
Acme Uta 7 99 17% 16%
team Cp 24 330 16% 16

Adapted! 21 6298 33 31%
ADC Teh 41 3057 20% ZB

Arktaigun 22 443 10% 10

AObAM 0.16 10 40 22% 22%
MSMSys #2010212714 51% 48

AdvanceC 9 242 13% 13%
MuLngtC 475 130 4% 4%
AriPoKm 7 222 4$ 4%
MtTCMW 10 89 16% 16

Manta 0X7 13 146 33% 33%
AgnlttEji OlO 45 T7ul2% 12%
Atfxpr #16 20 B56U2E% 25*2

Aka AM 1.7B IS 272 57% 57%
Atxpm #68 14 32 23 22%
Aleansw 14 32u11% 11%
AMnOeg #52 122108 <1 41

Alan Ptl 3 365 6% 5%
AttXtaA 1.00 12 IK ift 1<

AM Cap 080 10 205 12 11%
AtreOfl C #32 2 20 1$ 1$

ABaCuM #06 56 494 1% 1ft

AOenCo S5U32D 59% 57%
Ant Banter 072 10 544 »% 27%
AmOVoy 016171 335 12% 11*2

AmOyBu 24 Z100 1B% 18%
Am Menag 23 932uTl$ 21

Am Med B 5 «B 7% 6$
AmSoBwa #32 7 174 u4% 3$
AmFrtwys 25 37B 22% 22%
AjuGUA #56 14 37B8 38$ 28%
AirtmP 11037 $3 d|3

Amtffin 2J6 8 668u53% 57

AmPwrCON 3J22B25 16% 15$

Amir* 11 553 19% 19%
AmfcdFta #24 14 174 23% 23

Ampenhc 29 8135 67% 66ft

Anneai Cp #08 isi320 8% 7$
Anahgc 15 63 17% 17%
AiHdyttJ 0X2 18 176u23$ 23

AncnpdAni 1X0 17 6 I3%#13%

Andrew Cp J7 3117 43 41%

Antes An 12 39 15% 15%
AaageaEn #32 30 160 17% 17%
APPBn 56 130 5% 5*2

AprtdMM 1911002 56% 55

AppIcC #48 962933 38 3Sii

Appreoees #05 381033 23% 21

Aflmr Di #30 S 903 25*4 25

Arden 0X4 12 3918 14% 14%

Arauene 1 16 10 90 30% 29%
Armor AI 064 18 466 22 21

Anted In #44 15 1264 1B% 18%
AepedTd 23 866 38 37%
ASTRsndi 15 2211 16% 16%
A8JR3U1 1 25 7% 7»2

ASSEAlr #34 12 738 19 18%
Aifldsh 024 35 2S55 41% 40%
AuBMd 15 116 SI 3%
Atmtee #82 8 215 7% 7%

Led Ctng

11%
16*2 ~ri

14% -%

1V4 ft

*6% -%

32% -$

29% -1%

10% +A
22%
46% -2%

13% +%
4%

33% +%
12%
25% •%

57% +%
22%

11% +%

27% -%
1Z +%

1V4 %

28% -%

58% +1%
15$ -%

19% t%
23% ft

67% +1

71: -ft

17% +*2

23%

13% ft
42% *1%

15% %
17%

5% +%
55%

35% +Z

21% - 1 %
25

14%
30 +%
21

16%
38

16% +%
7*2

18% ft
4T

BEI B
Biter J

BHimLB

Bandac

BnkSnun

BaihareQ)

Bentozalb
Benia Geo

B33setF

BayNfwfe

Bay View

Baytsnks

BE Aero

BeaXCos

BenBJeny

BstdeyWR

BHAGrp

B he

s«a
BndKqMN

Btog»

BUTBSt

Block 0<P

BMCSdlw
Bumnan S

BnbEran*

Bode&B
Bnrtand

BortonBk

Boson Tc

BradyWA

Banco

BnroS
BBBBncp

BTBHpnB

BUMS
BuMemT

BurBnwi

Budneasfl

Buberthg

OXB 28 SO 5$
0X16 8 627 15%
axe 4 3 16%

10 223 15%

#56 114071020%

#46 11 641 017*2

#82 10 2 23*2

#56 14 102 33%
#80 14 133 28%

4120827 37

060 11 708 ifl4

2X0 11 532 64%
9 165 6%

#42 15 173 13%

47 337 12%

0X8 26 382 37%
#12 14 Z100 12

29 513 6%
#16 14 231 14%
IL0BT1 118 18

258 5670 38%
25 8123 17%

IXB 15 309 37

22B279 61%
1X0 969151132%

029 17 1100U21%

23 17 26%
42148 6%

a76 6 24 35%
321360 16%

0X017 418 u53

0X4 14 342 u!3

OXB 15 BB3 0%
OXB 9 3 28

#48 2 2 2%
14 4474 10%
14 88 13

28 265 17%
14 8 34%

0A0 11 23 35%

5% 5% ft

15% 15% ft

15% 15%

15 15%

19% 20 +%
16% 17% +1

23% 23% -%

32% 32K -ft

25% 26*2

35% 36% +%
22% 23% +%
63% 64%
6% 6% +%
12% 12$ +%
11% 12% +%
36% 37% +%

12 12

6% 6% ft
14% 14% ft
15% 15$ +%
36% 36% -%

16$ 17

36% 37

59% 60ft -ft

31% 32% +$
21% 21%

27% 26% +1%
7$ 7$ -ft

35 35% +*2

15$ 16 ft
52 52% -%

12% 12% +ft

9% 6% ft
dZ7 28

2% 2%
9$ *0ft +ft

11% 11% +%
10% 17% +1

33% 33%
35 35% +%

CodaEngy 39 390 5$ 5%
CodaAtann 13 31 7% 7%
Copra* Cp 32 430 28$ 27%

Cagnos 44 255 21 20%
Comte 712896 27 25%

Coapgen #15 31 sao 22%«i%
Cota! Gas 1X6 15 100 21 20

flank 032 11 IS 17^2 17

CmriA #09 48 2201 15$ 16%

CmcstfSp MB 48 9690 16$ 15%

OunenBltaaOJ2 10 B86 u31 30%

ComnuC 171902 27$ 27

CUqprlxH *H3302uii% 10%

omseare 95 IS 10 15

OanWKSH 19 1442 <*3B 3JS

QomSunt 11 122 B% 7%
CwMCel TR 237 25*4 25%

CnWOste 1 107 u7% 6$

COOSA 050 10 488 16% 18%

Copyteki 4B1D62 7% &U
Carts Cp 282913 76% 75%

CractoB 002 211490 22% 21%

CarOanp 05788 ft d%
Crown te 73 400 3% 3%
CytogM 29652 3U 3%

rnnraijm
CanatotaH

cmaun
CorMCd
CnMMa
Coosa

(tauHnDp

Deb Show

DeUb&i
Detail &
flefcfaqs

2314005

0.13 2 33

13 964

15 112

20 106

1X0 11 02

020 IS 23

#32 32 277

00022 4

044 16 60

33% 32%
93% 80%

3 2?i

0% 7%
21 20%

24% »%
4 4

23% 23

33% 33*2

18 17%

ftp Mero

mg Sound

DipSyd

Diana Cp

Dudafin

DMAPM
DriarGn

Dm* hot

OracoEpQi

DRssfiam

Drey GO <

OruoEmpo

DSBaocar

Dutton

Dimtedi

of Mi

Hr. E 1801 Hgk ura

12 69E9 43% «7e

#30 17 364 35 34*2

1.12 9 533036% 35%

020 17 GO B 8

14 481 Z1*z®3%
171875 21% 20%

20 1174 13% 12%

SI 2008 2$ 2*2

14 2SO 7% 5$
16 94 41 40%

#20 23 174 6% 5%
225 2 1(El 2% 02%

#20 23 347 26% 23$
#88 17 6u1Z% 12%

9 S22 13% 12%

13 930 10% 9%
024385 86 27% 27

OQB 8 2431 4% 4%
1X9 12 35 2<% 2<

#«Ei 231<65u21% £1%

15 4S3 16 15%

«% +%
34% ft

38ft +11

8

12$ ft

2% ft

6$ ft
«% +%

24% -1$

12% +%
12% -1 %
B% ft

27 ft
4% +%
24% ft
21%

16

Ed Tel

Egghead

BPasoB

BaBBSd

BectAltt

Emcon Aes

Emutra

EnayVaire

EnrirSn

Bcunhc

EquuyOJ

EncsnB

EMd
Evans Sth

Exrtqm

1 ISO 2%
2 179 2%
4 40 I

032 M 1077 14$
115 313 9%

1 1547 1%
18 807 25%

13 7275 21$
15 85 4%
78 812 18%
37 100 13%

18 33 1ft

4 864 2%
#10125 103 3%
#48 34 2033i£5%

91 1571 8ft

23 17 15%

111139 17%

14 862 10%

14 33 16$

#10 19 270 21%
43 141 7$

2 2 ft
2ft 2% ft

I 1

14% 14% ft
9$ 9% ft

1ft !% +%
24% 24% ft

20% 20}J -1ft

3% 3% -%

17% 17% -1

13% 13%

ift 1 ft +1V

2% 2% ft
3*2 3%
64% 64% ft
6% 6ft +jV

15 15 -%

16% 17 ft
10 10*2

16% 16$

21 21

6*J
Jt

- c -

CTk 4 414 20% 1B% 20% +%
Cabot Med 20 653 4% 4% ft ft
CadSdMps 1X7 15 136 28% 28% 28% ft

CwtausComOXO 201067 18% 17% 17% -%

CuraCp 52 1918 9% dB% 9%
Ctagene 2X5 4 6430 7 6% 6$ ft
Cta Hero 20 2565 26% 25% 26% +1%
Canted. 9 28 ifl$ 2% 2% ft

Crufts 0 113 14 1ft 1ft +&
Canon he #53 B6 54 81 60% 80% %
CtaWnCm #68 22 22 30% 30% 30%
nnmurto 030 16 277 16% 15% 16% ft
Casoy 8 0X8 18 360 16% 15% 16

CCHA #70 29 6 16% 16% iVz

C8&W 4 495 5% 5% 5%
CEHth 15 94 12% 11% 11% ft

Ceaucar 68957 16% 16 16 ft.

CnMFM 1.12 12 607 26% ZS% 26% +%
CnbtSpr 15 144 17 16% 16 ft

Canto 13 6 4% «% 4%
Ctapterl 0X8 7 321 20% 20% 20% +%
CtumSfi 009121888 5% 5% 5% ft
Cbamtati 19 1l0nl5% 14 15% +1$
Oibmpower 29 70 3% 03 3% ft
CHpWTfr 27 4838 8% 7$ 8% +ft

|

Ctliran Cp 100 5796 54% 51% 53 +%
CteiFta 1X6 13 563 52% 52% 52%

OraasCp #20 » 726 89% 36% 3V2 ft
Onriflc 18 6101 39% 34$ 35 -1

OS Tech 25 529 2ft 02 2ft -A
OsaSya 3130711 89% 36% 39 ft
CtzBancp 1.12 133200 ICS 25% 26+2%
CtagnHbr 20 88 3% d3% 3% +*4

cans Dr 18 280 015 13% 15+1%
CMbedm 3 74 ft 3 3 -%

CouCO* 1X0 19 19U29% Z9% 28%

Fad Grp

Fan Cp

Fasterte

Rtf’ mo

RfDiTTud

Fitly Ofl

FlpgtaA

Faenra

FMAm
FdStety

FstTorai

FetterUe

FtaBer

Fetmert

Hratodss

Ftanv

FtawH
FOnLA

FoodX

Foremost

Foracbner

FasterA
FWiRn

FdfW
FMftawd

Futer IE

FuflnnHa

[tann

FutnradADB

36 208 u6

#24 65 108 6%
#02 52 20Eu26*2

rfi rS2 29%

1A0 13 2642 52

1 EGO 1*2

#24 0 102 9%
24 1005 33%

1X0 9 395 34

1.12 8 972 24

1X8 91493 U43

QJOO 8 356 24%

1X« 10 2171133%

1X0 10 479 U25

113 192 10%
272597 26%
17 2487 UB>2

#10 15 9168 Sii

0X8 171696 5tJ

1X6 14 198 37%
92334 11

B 73 3%
1X4 11 485 33%

048 8 768 15%
1.18 11 <58 25%
05815 B9 36%

#68 12 82u20%

#24 14 11 19

9 10 2

5*2 ft ft
6% ft ft
2% 25% -%

29 29

50% 51%
di% 1% +%
9% 9% ft
32% 33% +%
33% 33$ ft
23% 24 +*2

42% 42% ft
2* 24% ft
33 33% +*2

23% 24% +1

9$ 10% +%
25% 26% +%

8 8% +%
ft S3 +1*4

ft 5%
37% 37%

10% 10%

3% ft ft
32% 33%

15% 15%

24% 24% ft
38% 38% -%

18% 2V2 +%
019 »

2 2ft

G9App
GSKServ

(Mas
Garnet Ita

6ddCo

Gold Bind

Grady*

GrateWfl

GerfnCp

Geres he

Banzyna

GaumB
GkUML
BhertA

Bta Bun

Good Guys

EwddWmp
BratcoSya

Grarute

Green AP

- G -

3 10 1H ill

0X7 22 171 U19 1V2

3 256 3% 2$
4 258 2$ 2%

#18 8 188 7 B%
#42 10 476 19% 18%

11 242 4% 4%
f 2139 3xl 3

4X0 2D 976 2»% 19%

31 2535 10 9%
32 2973 40*2 39%

#40 5 313 lift 10

#7212 8711117% 17

#60 7 77 13% 12%

13 3 ft 6%
9 728 11%d10$

0X0 27 543 24% 23$

28 33 3*2 3%
020 11 122 19% 19

#28 11 12 19 18%
31 261 2ft 2%
16 140 13 12$

19 325 10% (B%

103894 6% 6%

III

18% +%
3 ft

2%
7

19% +1%

ft ft

3A
20ft

10 ft
40% +%
10 ft

17% +%
13%

19 ft
19 +%

2ft

12%

10 ft
6% ft

Horae Bod

Hon tods

Homteck

Hnsebfla

HuntA
Hundngtn

HratoCO

HukkTeek

HjcarBto

- H -

17 24 6%
0X8 17 67 25

022 16 571 17%

USD 228 17%

#16 471555 41%

23 3441 34%

0X6131981 <1%
248 540 10%

#16 45 3272 11%
7 29 8%

10 40 18%

0X8 71011 12%

#15 22 232 8%
18 468 12$

0X0 9 162 20%
DAB 15 347 28

71 2238 Dift
#44 14 5 4%
020 16 3109 17%
0X0 91089 1V2
0X8 4 2100 3%

15 227 29%
13 304 4$

5% 5$ ft
24 25 +1

16% 76% .

16% 1V2 -1

40% 40*2 ft

33% 33$ ft

10% 70$ -%

9$ 9$ -%

10% 11

d8% V2 +%
IB 18

71% 11% -A
6% 6% ft
12% 12% +%
18% 19% -1

2B% 27% +%
12% 12$ -ft

K4% 4% -%

17ft 17% -ft

18% 16% +%
3% 3%
28% 29% +%
4% 4%

20$ ft
25% -ft

21% ft

20$ ft
17 ft

15% +ft

15%

30% ft
27% ft

25%

7% ft
16ft +ft

Gil -ft

7G ft
21% ft

ft -h

HgNB
UBTlH
HtarioA

kntg0h

MM
toBBohe

ramk
MDakyQA

tot Res

huacare

Iomega Cp

44 125 13% 12%
4 19 2S 28
G3 £0 7% B%
0 133 2% 1$

#40141 98 17% 17

MM 13 6 11% 11%
354591 12%d11%
3523877 36% 34%

OfiB 11 145 ill0% 10*4

3 417 2% 2%
187534 37% 35$

35 153 21% 20%

a 59 2% IK
#24 1B48041 87X5 85*8

5 32 2% 2%
#40 14 27B5 10% 9$

21 959 13 12%

#2417 ZE 14% 14%
7 687 12% 12

21106 4$ 4%
G1SS5 16% 15%

2011900 16% 18

14 291 16% 17%

#02 4 115 $ %
#05 201189 37% 36%

9215119 n9% B%
11 3 14% 14%

1.17144 4 IE 183

32% ft
90% ft

2$ ft
8*8

21 +%
24%

4 -ft

JUSnack

Jason he

XX tad

Johnson

W

JonesW
JobsHad

JostynCp

JSSRn

jpnoitg

JUdn

- il-

ia 10% 10%

12 8% 8%
311 20% IV4

30 23% 22%
IDS 18% 16%

3S1 8% 8%
148 25%d24%
113 31% 31%
401 20% 19%

201 10% 10

Ota. e ton* Hgk Low Leu tom

-IC-
aos £ 30 15% 14% 15*4 +%
#44 12 445U11*2 11% 11% +%
#72 21 113 34$ 34% 34%

#1125 2 6% 6% 6%
0X4 14 42 00*4 £6% 26%

423458 62 60% 60% -$

0 50 ft % % -ft

123331 32$ 31ft 31% -1

20 1B5S 28$ 28% 26*2

Latere #72 31 41 14 13% 13%

Land Fun #12 27 472 5% 5 5% +%
Uun Radi 204871 «% 43 43% -1%

Unaw #56 15 107 35% 35% 35% ft
Lance he #96 19 80 17 16% 16% -%

LMd&MWt 143 1021 21 19% 2Qft -JJ

tanopecs t9 273 u9*z 9 V2 +*2

Lasaxpe SB 413 3$ i3*2 3$
Lathee S 17 2963 24$ 33% 23% -%
Lawson Pr #48 17 222 26*2 26 26*2 +%
LDOS 24 7040 24*& 23% 23% -%

UUCP #16 1 5 3*2 3% 3%
tadfflo 86 1546 17% 17ft 17% ft
Legem Cp 184081 29% 2B% 28% ft
Lie Teen 0X0 18 70 20 10% IV2

Uterine 16 173 5% ns% 5ft V,
LOytodA #32 13 307 13% 13% 13%
Loft 11 19<0122%121*zl?1*2 -%

Ureten T 056 IS 70S 15% 15 15*2 ft
UndsayMI 13 19 30% 30 X ft
UnearTec #28 Z9 5231 55 53% 53% -%

LUpUSou #40 16 13 u35 33% 35 +%
UwwnGp 0X8 28 486 27$ 27% 27% ft

Lone star 41 169 W 7% 7$ ft
ireiril 7512638 35%d33% 33% -1$

LTXCp 50 4159 6 5% 6 +ft

LVMH #46 23 10 38% 38% 38$ +*2

- M -

HQ Cm #05 1528605 21*1) 20$ 21 ft

I

MS Car's 17 5 23 22% 23 +%
Mac Mi 060 21 71a13% 13 13% ft
IlhdisenGE IXB 13 50 32% 32 32

Majna Grp #8DT213B2ifi1% 20% 21 +%
Mai Box 21 81 10 0$ 9$ ft
Marcam Cp 48 3378u16% 13*2 18% +2%
MarmeDi 25111a u3% 3% 3%
Motel Cp 15 160 51% 50 50% ft
Marriott) 17 358 11 10% 10ff +ft

MantfinkA#A4 11 16 11% 11 11

Uatftri 0X0 22 578 £1% 2121%+%
Uastoc 20 1565 10% d0% 9% ft
Maxim M 36 054 38 34 34% -1%

UmorCp 2 2B8 4*2 4% 4*2

McGrstfiR #48 10 115 16% 15*2 16% -ft

McComdc 0X2 282449 22$ 22% 22% -%

Ueriox he #16 15 31 11 10*2 10% +%
MWcnoS 058 IS 399 32% 31 31 -%

Metamine #24 19 178 7% 7% 7%
Motor Cp>020 19 lflB 20 25% 26 +%
HermG 024 298429 15% 15% 15%
MeranLB #80 12 965 u23 22% 22$ +%
Mercury G #80 12 250 29*2 29 29% -ft

Meridian 1X6 11 5374u3Z% 31% 32% +1%

Merisel 1514157 5% 4fJ 5%+l%
Memo® A #12 161192 16 15% 15fi +ft

ITS Cm 14 298 35% 35% 35% ft
MHute F #20 15 448 12% 11$ 12 +%
Itol MB £20 9 337U104%104%104ft +ft

HcmW> 2 78 4% 3$ 4% ft
MOTTO 7 385 9% B% B% +%
Mcracom 41 478 11% 11% 11% ft

Mtanata IS 85 V4 B 6

Mcnteta 2 410 5 4% 4% ft
Mfcsfl 3321883 70$ 68ft 70 ft
HdA&M 17 W 21% 20*2 20*2 ft

MManMc #88 6 7795 34% 34% 34x'« +A
MtowGiah #50 10 98 <8*2 17*2 18% +%
MBerH #5221 401 21% 21 21%
nan 383 27% 27% 27*2

Mrededi 16 151 15% 14% 15A
MoUaTlI 30 600 Z3% 22$ 22$ ft
Modem Co #20 19 86 uB% 7% 7% *%
MHttN Ml #52 IB 338 33% 32$ 32$ -%
MofcxA #04 1734 34% 33% 33% ft
Mdexhc 004 2B1395u36% S*2 35% -1%

Moacom #04147 688 0% 8$ 8$ ft
MorineeP #38 15 30 28 Z7% 2B

MISSyS #5614 31 24 23% 23$ %
Itemed 162749 38% 38% 38% ft
Mycogen 93 425 10% 9*4 10% +%

Heart Sen

Haraorai

Wow Imago
nadgeitai

NBiqit Cp
1

MoMsOrf

ai6 15 731 31% 30%
072 11 2214 16 15%

036 17 40 15% 15%

#20 IB 341 11 10%
8L00 5 3 14% 14$

#42301 432 53 52%
27 573 37$ 37

351230 11% 10%
30 1375 27% 27*8

1311911111% 1V4

8 388 4% 4

18 448 31%d30*2

#04 17 334 8% B

56 3140 6*4 6%
#84 22 25 56% 55%

#50 15 8303 42 4»A
14 33 23 22%
74 12 5% 5%

IJM 11 3202107% 38%

01349 26$ 25%
3019070 18% 1B%
224012 62 59%
10 99 5% 04$

9 4 2% d2%

13 ft

2H -XS

7 ft
1$
17

11*2 -1

12% *&
34% -1%

10%
2%
36% ft

21%

2*9 +A
85% -1%

2%
S% it

12% +%
14%

12% +%
4% +%

18% +*2

$ +%
38% %
9% +%
14% ft
190 +2%

1 OCftratoys

Octal Com

Odettes A

OttdmLg

Ogtewh
OMoOt

I Ota Kan

OM MB
Orerancnp

One Price

OradeS

Orta Senes

Ortteedi

OcfitSupp

OngonMH

- O -

18 125 11% 11

431172 20%d1fl%

17 11 5% 4%
12 509 13% 12$

1X0 5Z100 32 32

1X2 11 B5Bu34% 33%

1X4 9 508 32% 32

0X2 1 5 72 34%d34%
1.12173 663 26% 25%

16 3 7 7
3437810 31% 29%
712023 20% 19%

#99 15 BS 11K 11%

55 189 uS% S$
#31 40 949 7% 6$

18 1837 2% lH
0X8 29 110 14% 14%

#50 10 239 13% 13*8

IXB 14 66 u3S 34%

10% ft
B% -%

30

23% +%
1B% ft
B% ft

24*2

31% ft

19% ft

10% +%

Peerless

PrawTity

PanVhB

PrsdaJr

PMKhl
PHWeKL
PeopkaH

0890818

RraniHCy

Pftoasffcfl

PfccaH

Flcturetr

PHam
Pknoerfip

Homan
noreaSi

PncWk

RmB
Pres1A
RTS9BUI

PtfCMt

piUbph

- P- Q-
1JB 81714 44

063 11 227 0%
1XZ 14 56 23A 1

22 405 71% 1

2911491 38% !

0X6 38 2396 47%

15 33 7*4

#50 7 2 10% 1

8 S2u1B% 1

1X0 ID 68 33%

#00 18 119 44 ‘

10 11 3%
D2D 21 1U 22% 1

#44 8 410 13 1

1.12 43 27 u30

29 710ul6%
1

5 296 7%
#48 16 13 9%

1226385 36%
12 111 1V2

#40 17 621 £2% ;

#88 154481 381

#14 12 87 1B%

#20 5 17 118%

14 10 6j|

#00 5 278 5^
2821D07 72% 1

15 632B 14$

24 3006 u7%

18 Z10 20%
#34 21 9u2B%

#12 341164 23%

Sack Dk. E 100s HR low Lrat Oral

(kadrtXfl 7 107 5% 5X1 5% +%
OuderChn 0X8 1 5 7 17 16% 1V4

Oual Food 0X0 15 Z11 21% 20% 21

Quartan 73199 15% 15 15%

Qtfctatv 18 630i£Z% 21% 21% ft

31%

15% ft
15% +%
10% ft
14%

52%
37*2 +%
10$ ft
27% ft
10% ft
4% +A
30$ ft
8% +%
8%
55% ft
*1% +%

23 +%
ft -A
37% +1%
26JJ +%*«

1V2 +%
60 -1%

5 ft
2%

11 ft
18% ft
S% +%
13 -A
32

33% ft
32% +%
34%
26 ft
7 ft

20% -1$

20 +%
illl -A
0% +%
7% ft

2 ft
14%

13%

35 +*2

RomcMed

Rouse

mine.
RS HD

Ryan FmTy

Srieco

Sandam

SOSystm

Sclos

Scant Cp

Scare Bid

SearieU

SB Dp

Se&tesB

Seteeilns

Scrptet

Sequoia

Sere Teen

Swenson

Shrtted

SHLSymm
Starwood

StewMrP

Storm On

StonaTuc

StgmAI

- R -

16 561 16%

2 481 3%
I El 4%

12 Z4 19%

14 1090 17

1 225 1%

8 2 3%
a 131 17$

QXD 295259 47%
3 62 4%

#60 10 493 34%
1.40 841512 47%

0.12 14 23 S%
#40 6 448 18

#56 192213 16

#24 7 1223 10%
a 508 30

0X0140 307 19%

#56 20 1207 u20*2

#60 17 Z78 ii32*2

111062 6$

15$ 16%

2$ 2$
3$ 4

18% 19% +%
16% 1V2

1*B 1%
3% 3% ft

T7*2 17*2 ft

46% 48% +.40

d4% 4%
33% 34 +%

47 47 ft

8% 6% ft

17% 18 +A
15% 16 -ft

10% 10*2 ft
29 30 +$

19% 19% +%
20% 20%
32 32 ft

06% 8% I1

*

SBctIVBc

SOcrftGp

Sfenpsvi

SmAEriT

SfflflMd

SAretf
Sonoco

soutote

Sptapel A

StJudelU

aPtafie

Stay®

Staptaa

sm mot
Sid Regs

Stall Tec

SkddiUSA

straw

snwbto
StrucBDy

Shyter

SWunD
SunlwoB
SunmkBc
SummaTe

Sira Spot

SuiMfc

Sutton Rs

Sarin Tia

Sybase he

Symaidac

syntty

Synercom

Syoedc

SyramSofl

Syatam&co

Syeamed

1X6 1Z 3641 55% 54% E

0X0 10 229 12% 12

#34 24 1267 32 31% 1

151077 18% 17% 1

9 1064 7% 7

#52 II 3E2 17$ 17% 1

2 717 5% 5

1X0117 41 34% 34,% i

#18 18 1443 1B% 17% 1

#36 4 252 1% 1

1.12 10 355 28 28% :

15 869 1V4 IB

6 987 3fi

5 49 8% 8%
0X2 11 2 16 15%

QX4 231136 37 35

31 810 5/2 SU
13 428 16% 16

327 146 10 0%
781478 21% 20% :

9 32 3 3

#38 18 1720 40% 39% 1

4 631 5% 5

#06 13 668 14 13%
31 3331 29% 28% :

#40 12 259 10 8%
309 8% 05%

12 460 24% 24 ;

9 190 3% 03%
0X6 16 2 23% 23% :

0X0 10 1811 U21% 21%

0X0 391942 9% 9
#40 25 2023 43% 42%

#30 12 136 71% 21%
2 715 H $
42 3001 28% 27%
81948 16$ 16%

#72 11 183 18 17%

(UB 14 379 12% 12

#20 6 342 5% 5%
18 7B1uZ2% 21

1.10 9 171 19% <H9

ZB 5501 8 8%
OXB a 1733 46 44%

IB 124 16 15%

1 000 26 2 23 23

:
#84 28 2253 19% 1B%

1 32 453 32 30%

10 201 4% 04%
137060 35% 34$

175 85 8% Vj
17 489 15%d15%
1BG5QB8 25$ 24%
ZB 2141 Z2% 21

#40 19 54 23% 22%
12 19 5ft 5ft

150 267 S«% 23%
#12 41 1773 25% 24%

} 18 1585 17% 17

49 585 7 6$

55% +1%
12 ft

31%
17% -%

7% ft
17% ft

5% ft
34ft -ft

28% -%

16

9H +ft

21% +%
3 ft

40$ +%
5 ft
14 +%

26$ +$
9$ ft
5% -$

»ft ft
3% +%
23%

21ft +ft

9% ft

17% ft

21% +%
18 ft
BH ft
44% -1%

IV2 ft
23 -1

19% +%
31 -%

15*2 ft
2512 +1ft
21 - 1%

23% ft

5ft l1

*
24 +%

24% ft
17 ft

5$ ft

T-CalSc

T.imwPT

TBCCp

TCA Cat*

TecNMa
Teeunaeti

retake

TelcoSys

TctCmA

TeMrt

Teton

TebmnCp

Tran Tee

TwrfMDR
Three Com

n
TJht

Totas Med

Tokyo MV
Tom Brown

Hoppe CD

TO Enter

TreriMU

Trenwkk

Trtcare

Trintee

TntecoBkC

Tseng tab

TysFdA

4 53

#64 191DZ3

14 321

#48 25 347

12 3005

1X0 9 31

38 485

17 431

21730543

551222

3BZ719

OKI 37 380

25 1350

#10 22 2151

3610867

12 254

0X2 38 115

IB 1380

#30 34 2

VS 36

OXB 17 1176

33 1479

Eritt

1.12 14 144

43 145

35 167

1.10 13 42

0X0 13 415

#08472 3048

2% 2%
38% 37%

10% 10%

25% 25%
11% n
USI 48%

20*2 18%

11 % 11

20%d19%

7% 8%
59% 58%

15 14%

12 11 %
29$ 29%
54$ 53%

5% 4$
18 17%
B% 6

57 57

15% 15

5$ 5%
6% 5$
4*2 64%
44 43%

3fi 3%
19 18%

20% 20

8% 6%
23$ 73

2% ft
38% ft
10% +ft

25% ft
1*ft +ft

.50% +2*2

18% -1%
It

10ft ft
6% -%

68% ft

5% ft
17% ft
6%
57

15% ft

4%
43% +%

20*2 +%
0% -ft

1X0 1851675 42%
333531 5%

1X2 14 9Su16%

£00 32 S67u70%
#40 18 342 17%
#06 16 178 18

2X0 15 469 47%

1X0 1935481127%

9 59 6%
1.12 38 123 11%

131900 9%
#50 17 22 01%

X 66 3

40% 41 -1%

5 5 ft
15% 1B% +%
89% 89% ft
17% 17% ft
17% 16 +%
48% 47 ft
26$ Z7% +%
B% #71 +X1
10% 10%
0% 9%
01% 61% -%

02% 2$ ft

43 43 >1

V4 9% ft

39% 29ft

70% 70% -%

30% 36% -2

46 47% +%
d7 7% ft

10% 10*2 ft

17B 18%

32 33% +1%

43% 43%

3% 3%

21% 22% +%
12% 13 +ft

a 30 +!

15$ 1G% ft
7 7 ft

Ift 9% ft
34 35% +1%
IB 16 ft

22*4 22% ft
34%. 35% +%
16% 18%

8% 8% +%
Gii BU +£
5% 512 -A
68% 7D*a +1%
14*2 1ft •%

B$ 7% +*2

10*2 20% +%
» 26% +%

22% 22$ ft

- V-
IMmrt 030 15 18 21% 20% 21% ft
VnpdCel 102 2381 23% 23% 23*2

Vartan SO TOO 24% 24 24 ft

Wear 32 627 35 33% 33% -1

Weorpftat IB 39 19% 15 15%

VMotfc 24 886 8$ 8% 0% ft
VLSI Tech 197227 17% 1B% 16% ft

VaknB #17 18 248 17% 17*2 17% ft

Htsrnar&i 0.12 14 372 21

UtaibUCh 26 342 5&
Wattrirett 0X5 15 493 22%

Item:PM 025 17 137 23

WMOX £40 14 183 40%

Matak 2 310 3%
Was Dm #88 9 527 28

waaa Bnc 069 11 I4u33%

waPito 8 2S3 9%
tltatoSA 22903 15%

mm sbma 53 to ft
NMb 1JB 1731061156%

Wm&wttt 322941 2ft
MMOttanL 02B 9 103 15*2

WDmgt #4016 SB 2D

WP Croup #03 2 579 3A
WymavGOiOAO 21241 oft

20*2 21 ft
ft ft ft
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Equities steady ahead
of today’s jobs data

Paris and Brussels respond to rate cuts

Wall Street NYSE volume

US share prices were mixed in
quiet trading yesterday morn-
ing as investors turned their

attention to important data on
jobs to be released today,
teriles Lisa. Bransten in New
York.

By 1 pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 2.77

higher at 4.203.34, while the

Standard & Poor’s 500 dropped
0.08 at 505.49. The American
Stock Exchange composite was
up 0.46 at 488.31. Meanwhile
the Nasdaq composite was off

1.17 at 815.15. NYSE volume
was 191m shares.

Traders paid little attention

to the releases of economic
data on initial unemployment
claims or housing construc-
tion, both of which reinforced

the growing consensus that the

economy was slowing.

The Dow outperformed other

indices in part because cyclical

stocks were moderately stron-

ger than other issues. The Mor-
gan Stanley index of cyclical

shares was off just 0.03 per

cent, while the index of con-

sumer shares lost 0.12 per cent
Caterpillar, for example,
gained S% at $56 '4 and Dupont
was SI 1

* higher at S64s ».

Bank stocks were mostly
higher after Mr Michael Price

increased his stake in Chase
Manhattan Bank and said that

he believed that the value of

the bank's businesses exceeded

its current market value.

Chase shares rose S3!4 at S41
1
!,

Chemical Banking rose Sl
s

> at

$40\ and Citicorp gained at

m*.
Apple Computer jumped

Daily vndBonl

Average ds*y
vofcxna 198*
288.40S.000

to be about 6 cents a share less

than the mean analyst esti-

mate of 36 cents a share.

Ann Taylor shed $4 at $32%
after the women's clothing

retailer reported that March
same-store sales were off QJ9

per cent from the same period

last year.

350 A- -/ - Canada

\ / \ y— Toronto edged higher at mid-
300 - -Y" —

|
—\/~—" day, gaining strength from the“

solid performance of gold

24 27 28 29 30 31 3 4 5

March 1995 AprS

more than 5 per cent with

shares rising SI’* at $38% on
rumours that the California-

based computer maker might
be the subject of a takeover bid

by Canon. Canon, which saw
its New York-traded American
Depository Receipts fall S% at

$80%. firmly denied the story.

Profits warnings caused
shares in several companies to

drop sharply. Wall Data shares

lost 44 per cent, or SIS 1^ at

$23%, after the software com-
pany said that it expected to

break even, or suffer a 2 cents

a share loss, in the first quar-

ter.

Dialogic shed S6
1

.. at $22%
because the company, which
manufactures telephone-re-

lated hardware and software,

said it anticipated first quarter

net operating earnings to be

closer to about 19 cents per
share than the 22 to 24 cents

per share forecast by analysts.

And Safety 1st lost 88V, at

SIT1
/* after the company said it

expected first quarter earnings

shares. The TSE-300 Composite
index rose 4.76 by noon to

4,289.86 In volume of 31.2m

shares.

Toronto's 14 sub-indices were
evenly split with golds, 9L09
higher at 10^15^0, leading the

advancing groups.

Among heavily traded gold

issues. Barrick Gold rose $% to

S35V4.

Seagram added $'/< to $40%
after a report that the com-
pany was believed to have an
exclusive deal with Matsushita

to negotiate the purchase of

MCA

SOUTH AFRICA
South African shares saw
steady gains as a rally in the

platinum price helped related

stocks and lifted overall senti-

ment. The overall index
advanced 26.2 to 5.353.2, the

industrial index picked up 9.5

to 6,665.2 and the gold index
added 27.7 to 1,560.

Among individual features,

De Beers and Anglos both rose
B.1.50 to R91.75 and R202
respectively, and JCI added Ri
to R86.

Cuts in European interest rates

were not an automatic pass-

port to share price apprecia-

tion, writes Our Markets Stuff.

Paris and Brussels rose, but
Denmark eased on the day.
PARIS was encouraged by

the largely symbolic 25 basis

points cut in the Bank of
France's 24 hour lending rate.

The CAC-40 Index closed 17.24

higher at 1,690.16.

Among corporate features.

Credit Fonder, the mortgage
banking group, pleased the

market with a slightly better

than expected 1994 result, said

that a cut in provisions would
boost earnings this year and
next, and put on FFr30 or 5.4

per cent to FFr587.

Accor went in the opposite

direction, shedding FFr13 or 222

per cent to FFr569 after the

hotel group said that its acqui-

sition of the 30 per cent of
Wagons-Lits, the Belgian
group, that it did not already

own. would dilute its eps.

Alcatel Alsthom, which
attracted a number of brokers’

downgrades following Wednes-
day’s worse than expected 1994

results, recovered FFr9110 or 2
per cent to FFr44450 as inves-

tors began to take the view
that Mr Pierre Suard, the
chairman, would be asked to

resign later this month. Mr
Suard had been banned from
running the group by a magis-

Apr 6
Hourly ctomw
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trate investigating allegations

of the abuse of corporate funds
and the over-biffing of France
Telecom. Opinion was building

among analysts yesterday that

Mr Suard would be forced out
of the company as it attempts

to rebuild itself following a 50
per cent decline in net income
last year.

BRUSSELS celebrated cuts
in key Belgian interest rates
with the Bel-20 index dosing
1479, or 1J. per cent higher at

1,341.46, industrials climbing
after recent weakness.
In r.hwmraig Tessenderlo

, a
recent buy recommendation
from Smith New Court, rose
BFT230 to BFr9,790 while Sol-

vay closed BFr300 higher at

BFrl45oO. Fortis, the bank/in-
surance holding company, rose
BFr4G to BFr2,825 on better
than expected 1994 earnings.
FRANKFURT effectively held

its ground, the Dax index dos-
ing the post bourse 3.93 higher
at an Ibis-indicated 1,97(L52 in

turnover up from DM5-7ta to

DM&lbn. The outstanding blue
chip move was in Sobering,
winch rose DM29 to DMUB9.
The pharmaceuticals com-

pany underperformed the mar-
ket in March, the month in
which it cut its 1995 sals fore-

cast as a result of the soaring
D-Mark. Analysts trimmed
their earnings forecasts, but
Schering’s tens were stiff!

looking yesterday at a prospec-
tive p.e of around 13 far 1996
against the historic 23.7.

Elsewhere, Henkel, which
has the German rights to the-

Persil brand name, reflected

the move of sentiment towards
consumer stocks with a rise of

DM9.20 to DM54L
ZURICH turned higher as

easing money market rates
sparked renewed demand for
hgni« and insurers. The SMI
index gained 19.8 to 2,556.1 in

moderate turnover, with the
strength of the franc continu-
ing to weigh on the market

UBS bearers rose SFrlS to

SFrtO&l and CS Holding SFrlS
toSFr4S3. Among insurers, Zur-

ich jumped SFi2T to SFrL215
and Swiss Re SFr8 to SFr778.-

SchixnSer certificates, which
'

had seen losses of 24 per cent

-

over the previous two days .

;-

after Tuesday's profit warning^'
recouped,SFrtO to SFrUES. ..

AMSTERDAM broke the 400'

barrio: with the AEX.index up
233 at 400^. .financials and
chemicals in theffead.

In chemicals. Akzo Nobel
rose FI 2.10 to FI 177-30 and
DSM FI 1.40 to FI 122.50. In
financials, apparently oversold

in recent, weeks, ING put
FI 1.90 to FI 7830

,
and ABN -

Amro 60 cents to FI 5&20;
Amev gained FI L30 to F175A0 :

after announcing better than,
expected 1994 results.

MILAN •. professionals
suggested that the market ,

would be unable to escape its-'

lethargy until after the
regional elections on April 23. -

The Comit index edged 0.40

higher to 595.56 in turnover
estimated at L275bn.

Falck, the steelmaker rose
L374 or 14.7 per cent on specu-

lation . Of an armnnnngmen*
today on the compensation it

will receive from the Italian

government and -the EU for
cutting back on capacity.

STOCKHOLM, unable to

react positively to the budget

package on Wednesday, waited

until the Swedish crown, weak-

ened further yesterday to push
- the Affarsvdrlden general
index up 13^0 to 1^06J20. Erics-

'= son B fore another SEx&SO to a
new 1995 high of SKr47&50 £61-

lowing hews of its plans to

take' a 40 per cent shme of the
'

^ US mobile phone-market.;

OSLO climbed L3 per cent on
.-.foreign buying,:the ail-share

index closing 8.3 higher -at

.632.4. In and around the op
- industry, Saga Petroleum rose

.

NKr2.50 to NKr88 as it sa£d-

: that it hoped to get Its small,

- Tdrdis East oilfield on stream
- in I997; and Kvaemer, awarded
a NEr300m engineering con-

tract by StatoO, rose NKT7.50

to NKr269.

ISTANBUL - picked, up
another 1.9 per cent, marking
its seventh consecutive all

time- high and the 23rd record

dose since February 20. .The •

composite index gained 81037

to 44J293.79, heavy demand tak-

ing" Eregii, the flat steel group,

-up TL700 to TL7300.
•WARSAW’S Wig index
picked up 2533 or S3 pa1

cent'

to 6/7393. after the sharp losses

last month
,
up 143- per cent

since Its revival began on
Wednesday last week.
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ASIA PACIFIC

Region mixed after gains in previous days
Tokyo

Brazilian equities make headway
Brazilian stocks were firmer by midday on
speculative buying ahead of the forthcoming
futures index and options settlements.

The Bovespa index of the 55 most-active
stocks was up 384 to 32,188 by 1 pm in turnover
of RSl91.7m f$2l4.4m>. The futures index and
options settlements are scheduled for April 12

and 17.

MEXICAN equities were softer in early deal-

ings. The IPC index was down 11.72 at 1307.37 in

light volume of 5.5m shares.

Heavily-weighted Telmex A and L shares
slipped respectively 1.8 per cent and 0.6 per cent.

ARGENTINE stocks were little changed by

mid-morning. The Merval index was off 0.46 at
386.54.

A package of measures to raise tax revenue,
lower government spending and secure financ-

ing from multinational institutions has eased
short-term fears among investors.

CARACAS closed higher with the cement
company, Vencemos. a feature, ending the ses-

sion down 2.50 bolivars at 270.00 bolivars, after

hitting an earlier high of 370.00 bolivars. The
Merinvest composite index added 0.93 or 1 per
cent to 82.28. Turnover rose sharply to a prelimi-

nary estimate of 17.2bn bolivars, compared with
190m bolivars on Wednesday.

Wmgm.
Th? marker capitalisation of the national and regional markets of the FT-Actuaries World Indices as at MARCH 31, 1995 are expressed
bettw in milions of US dollars and as a percentage cl the World Index. Similar figures are provided for the preceding quarter. The
percentage change tor each US deter tree* -.jure since the end c! the cawncar year .9 also provided.
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The continued appreciation of

the yen put pressure on equi-
ties and the Nikkei index
retreated in low volume, writes

Emiko Terazono in Tokyo.
The 225 average fell 66.62 to

15.815.8? after fluctuating
between 15,698.06 and ia.94S.il.

An overnight fall in Chicago
futures prompted selling, while

domestic institutions were also
seen taring small-lot profits.

There was increased caution
as the yen rose above the Y86
level in the afternoon, to
another record high. After the
close, the dollar fell to a post-
war low of YS5.35 in Tokyo.
Volume was 216m shares

against 206m. Traders noted
the activity ofindividual inves-

tors, especially in the construc-
tion sector.

“With rates on deposits so

low, it will not be long until

individuals return to the mar-
ket," said one Japanese fund
manager
The Tcipix index of all first

1

section stocks fell 4.72 to

1.274.43 and the Nikkei 300
shed 1.10 to 235.85. Gainers led

losers by 521 to 468 with 181

issues unchanged.

In London, the ISE/Nikkei 50
index fell 2.72 to 1042.92.

Exporters fell on the yen’s

appreciation; Hitachi fell Y17
to Y860, while Sony lost Y13 to

Y4.150. Honda fell Y40 to

YlffSO.

Fudo Construction, the day’s

most active issue, rose Yll to

Y864 on buying by individuals

and dealers. Mining stocks,

speculative favourites, were
also higher with Sumitomo
Metal Mining up Y16 to Y738
and Mitsui Mining & Smelting
adding Y2 to Y325.

Profit-taking left the real

estate sector down 1.8 per cent
Mitsui Fudosan declined Y32 to

Y912 and Mitsubishi Estate Y27
to Y914. Banks also lost

ground; Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank
fell Y20 to Y1.590 and Sumi-
tomo Bank Y20 to Y1.720. Hok-
kaido Takushoku Bank, which
confirmed that it would post

losses for the past fiscal year,

dosed unchanged at Y290 after

profit-taking eroded early
morning gains.

In Osaka, the OSE average
rose 7.76 to 17.685B7 in volume
of 8Bm shares. Nintendo, the
video game maker, added Y280
to Y5JS0, while Aoyama Trad-
ing, the men’s suit maker,
added Y70 to Yl.410.

Roundup

The region was mixed after

Wednesday’s gains. Bangkok
was dosed for a holiday.

KUALA LUMPUR tumbled
on selling pressure, the ELSE
composite index dosing down
20.07. or 2 pa- cent Iowa at

978.72 after Wednesday's 24.76

point rise on news that the
Malaysian parliament would be
dissolved, and elections called

Analysts said there was no

reason why the market should
have rallied initially, and that

investors were now facing up
to the implications of a strong
Malaysian dollar, a strong yen
and a weak dollar, affecting
general export prospects,
import costs of manufacturing
parts from Japan, and export
margins to the US respectively.

KARACHI dropped l.l per
cent on profit-taring following

early gains, the KSE 100 index
failing 19.66 to 1,711.71 after

1,739.48 at midday.
HONG KONG saw further

weakness in the US dollar

drive equity investors to the

sidelines, the Hang Sang end-
ing 73.75 lower at 8,418.18.

Turnover rose from HK$2.1bn
tO HKfi2Jihn.

Mainland China stocks fell

by a little more than 1 per

cent, with Guangzhou Ship-
yard International, the biggest

loser of the group and with
1994 final results impending,
falling is cents to HE$&50.
SYDNEY lost its ebullience,

the All Ordinaries index dos-

ing 2.1 lower at 1980.3 after an
earlier intra-day high of 1,096.8

when it was supported by a
stronger gold sector.

Turnover fell from A$824.5m
to AS537.8m. Dealers said that

the market was consolidating

the large gains of the previous
two sessions although Ashton,
the mining company, rose 10

cents to AEL20 on news of a
diamond discovery in Canada.
TAIPEI came back mixed

after a four-day holiday, the
weighted index closing 2.17

higher at 6.575.71.

MANILA'S blue chips set up

a surprise rally, the composite
index climbing L5 per cent, or

' 35.81 to 2;446T16 when the con-

sensus expectation was a foil

through; the 2,400 level Philip,

pine National Bank', patron,

and Philippine Long Distance

Telephone led the rise, with
gains of4 per cent to 227 pesos,

2.7 per cent to 19"pesos and 2J5

per cent to l,620 pesos respec-

tively.

BOMBAY enjoyed sustained
buying by -traders and local

mutual funds as the BSE 30-

share index closed 44B1, or L3
per cent higher at 3,48425.

Brokers said an expected
revival of forward trading on
the country’s bourses and an
anticipated better 1994/95
results by most blue chip Anns
had

.
drawn investors back to

the secondary market
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VA Technologie AG - Austria's

largest integrated engineering

group, with 51% of its sharesrts shares
33? .

floated Vienna

Exchange, is active in:

• Metallurgical Engineering

• Energy and Environmental

Engineering

• Construction and Engineering

VA Techn 3

Services

The Group is a technology-

based systems supplier with core

Report on the
component competences

and services. VA TECH

operates on a global basis with

business year 1994.
more than of turnover
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being international.

All major key figures for the

year to 31 December 1994 demon-

strate double digit growth rates

over the previous year:

• Profit from ordinary activities

rose by 16%.

• Order intake increased by

21%, with strongest growth in

the Far East which accounted

for 22% of orders received.
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All Group Areas showed a

higher increase in order intake

than the market growth.

Order backlog stands at 57 bn

ATS at the end of 1994, up

11% from the previous year.

Turnover rose by 24% with

43% of turnover in Energy and

Environmental Engineering,

35% in Construction and

Engineering Services and 22%

in Metallurgical Engineering.

Equity and liquidity further
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Wolfgang Schwaiger. Communications and investor Relations, VA Technologie AG,
LunaerstraBe 64, A-4031 Linz. Austria, Tel. 43/732 -6986-9222 , Fa>c43 /732-698D-3A16 !
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Dividend proposal at 24% for

1994 (after 18% in 1993). VA TECHNOLOGIEMKomsca


